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Beneath thy trees,
within thy halls.
We come, dear school,
with praisefor thee,
To pledge ourselves,
whate'er befalls—
To pledge
unfailing loyalty.
Our hearts are with
thee, dear William
and Mary,
Howeverfar we stray.
Our noble college,
hear us now—
Thy children sing
to thee today!
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Dear school, thou'rt
old in years andfame,
And richly old
in honors, too.
t*-^ T Time shall not dull
the shining name
V ' ^^1 Whose gleam our
^ '
^^1 songs will e'er renew.
\-
,
' ^^ And as years go by,
\\ \ ^m, dear William
and Mary,
\\ 1 Thy fame will
'
VA\ / , never cease,
^^^'
vv. But each new year
rejoice to see
Thy children's praise
^ •* ^.^ to thee increase.
Opening 7
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We honor thee,
notfor our gam
But to make known thy
majesty,
Thy truth and courage
that remain
However harsh
the fates may be.
As through troublous
years, dear William
and Mary
Our countryfought, so
thou hastfought and
won,
And lived to hear
thy children singing to
thee now.
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•O thou, our guardian
and our guide,
Renew our courage
every hour,
And keep thy spirit
by our side
To aid us with
its watchful power.
Throughout all our
lives, dear William
and Mary,
We pledge our loyalty.
Dear college,
now and evermore
thy children cry
"All Hail to Thee!"
Opening 1
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Beneath thy Trees
A Celebration of William & Mary's First Three Centuries
It IS pleasing and profitable to
trace minutely the evolution of insti-
tutions and of mankind, hut to de-
scribe the state ofprogress which the
College of William and Mary has
passedsinceitsestablishmentin 1693
w ould be a seemingly endless task.
Consequently, the writer has con-
tented himself with mentioning a
few of the more important and inter-
esting facts connected with its ori-
gin, foundation, and subsequent ca-
reer.
The College ofWilliam and Mary
HI Virginia, the oldest college in
.America with the single exception
of Harvard, although not formalK
established until 1693. has anteced-
ents which date back as far as 1617.
Before the little colony had hardly
gained a firm footing at Jamestown,
the early Virginians conceived the
idea of higher education. The colo-
nists' primary objective in founding
a school was the education and con-
\ersion of the Indians, and in 1619.
Sir Edwin Sandys raised a consider-
The College Building. Tin Sir Cbnsioplni
W'ifn BmliliHii on a recent nnnn niornnii^
anil ii\ It nhi\ lui\f appcarcil ilunn\j tin
cnlonuil era uhen Geur^e \Vasliin,i;toit
Tluinias Jefferson. James Monroe, aiul John
Marshall walked its halls as students. Tin
hiiihlini^'s foundations were laid in 1695. Two
rears after Kiiii; William III and Queen .Man
II ^i^ranled the Roxal Charter Kno\ui
originally as "the College Building." this
I ildest academic building in continuous use in
.America was rechrislened after its famed
arJiiteit upon its restoration in I92S The
home to the College's classronms. i Impel,
library, and laboratory for well over two
centuries, the Wren Building suffered
ile\iistaring fires on three occasions and was
occupied b\ nulitiin- forces during both the
Revolutionan and Civil Wars Today, the
Wren Building remains the center of the
campus and a symbol of the College's
endurance.
able sum foi the establishment of an
Indian college and the "foundation
of a seminary of learning for the
English." Mr. George Thoipe, "a
gentleman of His Majesty's Privy
Chamber," was sent over to superin-
tend the so-called university. But
this first beginning of a college in
Virginia v\as nipped in the bud by
the "Great Massacre" of 1622, when
Thoijie and three hundred and forty
other settlers perished.
Passing over the ne.xt forty years,
during which the seed sown in 1617
was still in embryo, we find that in
1660 the Virginia Assembly voted
"that for the advance of learning,
education of youth, supply of the
ministry, and promotion of piety,
there be land taken upon purchase
for a colledge and free schoole."
Subscriptions were also taken up. to
which "His Majestie's Governor.
Council of State, and Burgesses of
the present Grand Assembly have
severally subscribed considerable
sumes of money and quantityes of
tobacco." The people subscribed lib-
erally towards the college, but the
odds were against it. both in the
economic and political conditions
of the country.
Ideas assumed a more definite
shape in 1691, when Reverend James
Blair was sent to England to secure
a charter for said college. He laid the
plans of the colony before Queen
Mary 11, who heartily favored the
idea. King William III concuned.
and gave "out of the quit-rents" two
thousand pounds sterling. Mr. Blair
u as then sent to Seymour, the Attor-
ney-General, but v\ ith him he found
more difficulty.
The nation was expensively en-
gaged in war. and could ill afford the
necessary funds for planting a col-
lege in America. Mr. Blair urged
that the institution was to prepare
men to become ministers of the Gos-
pel and that the Virginians had souls
to save as well as Englishmen. The
argument was no doubt forcible, but
it only evoked from Seymour that
exclamation which has since becom( |
classic: "Souls! Damn your souls
Make tobacco!" But in spite of thi
Attorney-General, the King and'
Queen adhered to their former reso-
lution, and signed the charter oni
February 8th. 1693.
The Royal Charter founded thei
college on the broad and compre-
hensive plan "that the Church of
Virginia may be furnished with a
seminary of ministers of the Gospel,
and that the youth may be piously
educated in good letters and man-
ners, and that the Christian religion
may be propagated among the west-
ern Indians, to the glory of Almighty *
God." The officers consisted of a;
chancellor, a president or rector,
eighteen visitors, and six professors.
By recommendation of the Virginia
Assembly, Reverend James Blair
i
was "created and established the first I
president of the college during his-
natural life." The Bishop of London i
was to be the first chancellor, and the
:
visitors were to be a self-perpetuat-
1 2 300 Years
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Tin- Hi\l oJ(iuveniurs and ihe BeH u] Men. One <>/ ihc most
l\l,nc<l of all Konil Governors. Nurhornc Berkrlcx. Bur.m dc
Lit >/<fr nirl um ii man nowdfvr his charm amldiph >mat v. The firsl
^i i\ crnor in almost scvcnn-fivc years lo kike up residence in ihe
colonw Lord Boleloiirl arrived in Willianishiiri; in I76S with a
coiniiiitnieiil to mainlainin^ i^ood teeliiii;s herween Virginia and
a, eat Britain. Serving a^ Rector ,>t the Bouid of \'istlors. Lord
Boleloiirl took an aitne iiilerest in the luadeiim lite of the
colonial capital, and after his sudden death in J77U. he was
honored with a grand funeral and buried in the crypt under the
Wren chapel. As permanent evidence of their esteem, the Hinise
of Burgesses conimiiMoiu d a marble statue to hefashioned ofthe
governor, which was lompleled in 1773. Originally placed at the
Capitol, the statue was purchased by the College and removed u <
the Wren Yard in ISOl. The practice offreshmen tipping their
"diic" caps before the statue began sometime after 19IX. and when
the College became co-ed in 1^1 S. it was ciisloman' for enteriir.;
girlstocurtsvtoLordBotetoiirt The statue remained befon Wren
for 157 \ears until it was removed to storage as a pri'tection
against vandalism and weathering. A pennanent home was
designed for the statue in the Botetourt Gallen- ofthe Earl Gregg
Swell! Liiv'iin. where il remains today.
TheirRoyal Majesties, King William IIIand Queen Mary II. The
parents, as it were, ofthe College. King William and Queen Man
.
granted the Reverend James Blair a Royal Charter to establish a
college in Virginia in the year 1693. Begun with the Glorious
Revolution, their reign marked an era ofstriking change in British
histoty andbrought about a redefinition ofthe relationship berween
crown and people.
The College Yard. Originally constructed in 1 732. the Presidents
House is considered one ofthe nation'sfinest examples ofGeorgian
architecture and has sen-ed as the residence ofevery president of
the College. Accidentally burned by French soldiers during the
Revolution, the house was restored with monies granted by King
Louis XVL At the center of the College Yard is the Spotswood
Cannon, which Go\ernor Spotswiioil commissioned in 1713.
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no bod> of eighteen men. who
,hould hu\e entire control of the
nstitution.
The charter then endows the col-
eae with "the whole and entire sum
)f one thousand nine hundred and
ighty-five pounds, fouiieen shil-
ings. and tenpence, of good and
;iw ful money of England, that has
leen raised out of the quit-rents of
aid colony." The college w as also
o have a penny a pound on all to-
lacco e.xported from Virginia and
ilar>land: the office of Surve\or-
jeneral. w ith all "issues, fees, prof-
ts. advantages, liberties, places.
)rivileges and pre-eminences w hat-
oever:" and a grant of twenty thou-
;and acres of land lying in the
?amunkey Neck. Authority was also
tranted to the president and profes-
sors to select some of their number
p represent them in the House of
Burgesses of Virginia.
To this liberal chailer only one
rendition was added. The college
luthorities were to pay "to us and
)ur successors nio copies of Latin
erse yearly on the fifth day of No-
vember at the house of the Governor
or Lieutenant-Go\ ei nor lor the time
being."
B\ actot'the House of Burgesses,
the ro\al endowment of the college
was considerabK' strengthened. .Also.
this college, together w ith Harxard,
fell heir to the estate of the Hon.
Robert Boyle, w ho died in KngUuui
in 1691. From these funds the
Brafferton estate in ^'orkshire. En-
gland, was bought, and the Braffeiion
building was subsequentlx erected
on the campus for the purpose of
accommodating Indian \ ouths.
The House of Burgesses, after
much deliberation, decided that the
"Middle Plantation" (afterwards
known as Williamsburg) should be
the site of the college. The build-
ings, planned by Sir Christopher
Wren, were erected between 1695
and 1 700, when the first commence-
ment e.vercises were held. Begin-
ning with a President, Grammar
Master, Usher and Writing Master,
the college bid fair to gratify the
most sanguine hopes of its advo-
cates; but in 1705 a tire broke out,
and completely destroyed the Col-
lese Buildinc. with the laboratorv
and other appar.itus. Steps were un-
mediately taken forrebmlding, w iili
the tinieh generosiiN ofQueen .Xnne
,ilkn\ ing for the new building to he
"well nigh comiileated" h\ 1716.
The first addition to the building w as
completed in 1 7.^2 w hen the chapel,
designed by Thomas Jefferson, w.is
completed. Soon after, a full corps
of six professors was selected, .md
the college entered upon a career ol
usefulness unparalleled b\ an\ other
institution in the cmmtry.
The icmains of Sir .lohn
Randol|ih. his sons. Pe\ton
Randolph. President of the Insi
American Congress, and .lohn
Randolph, Attorne)' of the Crown
for the Colony of Virginia, Mis.
Peyton Randolph, Lord Botetourt,
Bishop Madison, and Chancellor
Nelson sleep in vaults beneath the
floor of the chapel. Opposite the
Brafferton on the college campus
stands the President's house, the
foundation ofwhich was laid in 1732.
During the Revolution this building
was accidentally burned while oc-
cupied by French troops before the
sieaeofYorktown. Louis XVI kindh'
rebuilt it. ,ind presented the cv>llege
libi.ii\ w Ith si,\ hundred \ olumes of
gic.ii \.ilue.
Iheie .ire iw o notable things em-
bodied in the charter of William and
M.iiy. and demonstrated b\ its sub-
sequent history: the pious spirit with
which It began anil continued lis
cireci. .iikI the close connection it
has alwaxs h.al with the Sl.ile. The
moiiNcs loi louiulmg the college
w ere the same in 1 69.^ as in 161 9. to
etlucate ministers and to pri>pagate
the Christian faith. The lust words
in the oldest record-book of the lac-
Lill\ are. lu nominee Dti l\nii\. tilii
1 1 Spiriliis Sancli. Anici}. Ilie reli-
gious ch.iracter was shown by the
selection of officers. Rex . James
Blair w as the first president, and the
Bishop of London and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury were the hold-
ers of the chancellorship down to the
Re\ olution. After this time, the col-
lege was presided over by Bishops
Madison, Johns, and other eminent
divines until all connection between
college and church and state were
severed b\' Jefferson.
William and Marv, like Har\ aid.
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hatl no great |iii \ ate ends to subser\e;
It has lived fof the Stale. The pii\i-
leges gfanted in the charter of 1 6'-)3
had great influence in bringing the
college into close connection with
the State. B\ being situated in
Williamsburg, which, for a long time,
was the social and political center of
the colonies, it had every opportu-
nity for sending out the men who
should shape the destinies of our
countrs. By holding the office of
Sur\ e_\ or-General, itpractically con-
trolled the land system, and thus the
w isest statesman that America can
boast of—George Washington—re-
ceived from William and Mary his
first commission as a public land
sur\eyor. It exercised the duties of
this office until 1 8 19 and, among the
other surveyors appointed by the
college, were Zachar_\ Ta\lor and
Thomas Jefferson.
Prior to the Revolution, the col-
lege consisted of si.x schools includ-
ing the Indian school at the
Braffeilon. The average number of
students was about sixty. These were
not exceptions to the general rule of
young men of their time, and the
Faculty was often considerably ex-
ercised to control their restless na-
tures. \'et these men governed the
affairs of the college in a wise and
judicious manner, as is shown by the
unusual degree of prosperity that it
enjo\ed during their administration.
Hallowed Halls. This Wnn shiin<ni- is him
one example nf tlie fine uUentioii tc
craftsinanship and anhiteetund detail given
to the College's buildings. The three buildings
on "aneient campus." Wren, the Brafferton.
and the President's House, have been
painstakingly restored to their traditional
appearances as a result of the Rockefellers'
close association w lib the College and with
Colonial Williamsburg. These buildings,
along with others on campus and in the
coinnuinity. reflect a commitment to
preseiring the area's rich traditions and
strong sense of history.
.Autumn's Gloty. The sight of what mux he
the College's most romanlic tradition. Criin
Dell has been aperfectspotfor quiet moments
since its completion in 1966. Located at the
foot ofthe Sunken Gardens, Criin Dell and its
meadow are the crowning point of the
Jeffersem Prospect and act as a picturesque
turning point between Old Campus and New.
After raising more than $100,000 in pledges,
the Class of 1993 announced plans for the
Crim Dell Walkway, a courtyard which will
spun the area between the pond and the new
University Center, as the Senior Class' gift to
the College.
Before 17X1, the yearly income
of the college, from duties and ad-
vantages granted by the charter and
from the many handsome endow-
ments that it received from the colo-
nists, was about four thousand
pounds. By the Revolution, it lost al 1
of its endowment except $2,500 and
the extensive grants of land origi-
nally confen'ed by the favor of King
William and Queen Mary. The sale
of these lands and some others in the
neighborhood of Williamsburg,
voted to the college by the Legisla-
ture, enabled the college to realize a
sufficient fund to prosecute its work
as of old.
The organization and courses,
ho\se\ er, were entirely changed b\
Jefferson. At this college, as in other
places, the eminent philosopher
showed himself to be at least one
hundred years ahead of his time.
Being elected in 1799 one of the
Board of Visitors, he had the two
professorships of Divinity and Ori-
ental Languages abolished and sub-
stituted a professorship of "Law and
Police," one of Anatomy, and one of
Modem languages: and, as the char-
ter confined the faculty to six profes-
sors, he added the "Law of Nature
and Nations" and the "Fine Arts" to
the duties of the Moral Professor,
and Natural History to the duties of
the Professor of Mathematics and
Natural Philosophy. As the English
16 300 Years
The Doors of William &
Mary. Designed in llie
classical tradition, the
buildings on Old Campus
ojfer an enticing glimpse
of the old in the modern to
the thousands of visitors
and guests who frequent
William & Mary every
300 Years 17
Till the Clouds Roll By. The largest hiiihiing
Dii CLiinpiix. William cS Mary Hull was
cimplered in 197 J. With a capacity crowd of
1 1 ,000, the Hall seiTcs as a centerfor athletics,
special events, and. with the exceptioii of the
Tercentenaiy ubsen'unces, the traditional
convocation ceremony. Just one of the
College's athleticfacilities, the Hallfimctions
as the nexus between Adair Gyiniwsiwn arid
the recently completed Student Recreation
Center, and even manages to attract a mck
hand or two every so often.
Bright Lights. Big City? A ipiiet small town
William.-ihurg provides an idyllic sellnit:l(n-
a
relatively quiet small universit^'. The links
between College and communit}' have cdways
been strong, and little in that relationship
appears to have changed over the centuries.
D. O. G. Street is much as it always has been
and the taverns are still one of the iiuist
enticing draws for students who are looking
for a place to sit back and unwind with a few
friends, a jug of ale. and a few turns at
Gambols. According to College legend, it
was at the Appollo Room of the Raleigh
Tavern that Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's
premieracademic lumor society, wasfounded
as a social fraternity on December 5. 1776.
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courts refused to permit the rents
roni the Brafferton estate to come to
\merica after the Re\olution. the
ndian school w as abandoned.
In 1 789, George Washington was
lected Chancellor and. under the
I ise guidance of Bishop Madison
md his successors, the college con-
nued its careerof usefulness. From
1835 until the Civil War, the cata-
ogues show an average >early at-
endance of seventy-five students
,\ ho came to drink at this spring of
philosophy, literature, and science,
inder the guidance of such men as
ludge Bexeiiy Tucker, the Right Re\-.
lohn Johns, Thomas R. Dew, and
heir associates and successors. The
argest number attending at an\' one
iine was in 1840 under President
Thomas D. Dew, when the matricu-
itioii book show ed an attendance of
me hundred and fortv.
On the mghl of Februar\ Sth.
1859. at a time when the Alumni
w ere preparing to celebrate the one
hundred and sixty-si.xth anni\ersar\
at the coming commencement, fire
again broke out in the main buikling
of the college. All attempts to st.i\
the flames were futile, and nothing
was saved except the records, por-
traits, and college stamp. But the
authorities did not despair; and within
one year from the date of the burn-
ing, the college had been completclx
rebuilt, and was again in full opera-
tion with ample means to sustain the
Facult\'.
When the w ar betw een the Slates
broke out, ninety per cent of her
studentsjoined the Confederate army
and, in May of 1 86 1 , the existence of
hostilities at her very threshold ren-
dered it necessary to suspend exer-
cises. In September of 1862, some
(.hLHikcii Federal sokliers lired and
once more destro\ed the College
Building, together with ilic libi.irv.
apparatus, and other property be-
longing to the college. .Afterwards,
oilier houses and propci"t\ were tle-
slrosed b\ Lnion soklieis in
Willi.imsbiug.
To main al thai tune it iiuisi lia\ e
seemed that the institution had fallen
nexerto rise again. Its buildings were
111 ruins, .uid the countr\ around,
.lifer the departure of the Fedei.il
army, seemed utterly desolate. Rut
those walls in which the calm \oice
of philosopln h.al echoed lor so
main \ears were not destined to
stand as a moldering monument of
the wickedness of war. Loyal friends
and alumni rallied around the col-
lege: 1869 saw the buildings en-
tirely restored and the college in the
enjoyment of a new Faculty orga-
nized w nil the dcp.irtments o\ Latin.
Cireek. M.ilheinatics, Modern Lan-
guages, Natural Science. Piiiloso-
ph\. and Belles-Letties
It is a peculiar laci m ihe history
of insiiiulions of learning that com-
p.ii.ilneK lew of them are self-sus-
I,lining. William and Marx w.is not
.III exception to the general rule. Old
eiulowments had been lost, new ones
pio\ed inadequate, and (he .innu.il
expenses exceeded the annu.il in-
come. The venerable President. Ben-
lamin S. Ewell. thrice appeared be-
fore Congress, asking for reimburse-
meni for buildings destroyed by the
w anion .icts of Federal Troops. The
bill w.is .ibh supporieil b\ Sen.ilor
Hoar, of Massachusetts, .mil others,
but w ith no a\ ail; and "an institution
w hich w as once the beacon of learn-
ing and political intelligence, not
alone for Virginia, but for the whole
Winter Wonderland. Pleasant surprises arc nolwilhoiinhcirhomes in Williainshitrg.
as tw(i uni xpcctedand happily receivedsmmfalIs this season can attest. The campus
gained a nliule ixew beaut}' under its blanket of snon- and gave students an
unaccustomed chance to slip and slide, build snowmen, and engage in stunvhall
fights when they might otherwise have optedfor class. The weather was not always
as one might wish for. Iwwever. but Ihe warm, sunny days ofearly spring, with their
trips to nearby beaches and days of lounging in the Sunken Gardens, caused the
usually soggy and humid weather to he at least momentarily forgotten.
Fly Me to the .Moon. The Brvan Hall c<nirtyard scnes as a handx spot for couples
to share a few moments together orfor groups offriends to gather before heading off
for another fun-filled night at their favorite Deli next door. Origoialh opened as a
men sdormitoiy in 1 953. the Biyan Complex is a now a choice sightfiiruppcrclassmen
co-ed housing, cherished for its aforementioned pro.ximiry to the Delis and for its
relative aloofnessfrom the hustle and bustle ofotherfacilities more centrally located
to the campus' academic environs.
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SoLithand Tor the country at large,
was suffered to decline by a nation
which owed it an actual though pal-
try debt of $70,000." Noble efforts
were made to sustain the college, but
at last all of the professors were
dismissed because their salaries
could not be paid: 1881 found it
without a single student, and exer-
cises were suspended until 1888.
The president alone remained at his
post, and at the beginning of each
collegiate year caused the college
bell to be rung as a reminder to the
people that although forgotten and
neglected, William and Mary could
not die.
During the suspension of seven
years, the debts were reduced to
$7,000, and this was the state of
affairs when, in 1888, the proposi-
tion by which the institution was
revived, was first presented to the
State Legislature. The Constitution
of the State made it mandatory upon
the Legislature to establish normal
schools. It was shown that the use of
the college buildings would save the
State a large outlay ofmoney . Moved
by this consideration and by the gen-
erous motive of making some repa-
ration for revolutionary losses and
of rescuing from destruction an ob-
ject of such historic interest and con-
nections, the Legislature appropri-
ated the sum of $ 1 0,000 annually to
the college on condition that "said
college shall establish in connection
with the collegiate course, a system
of normal instruction and training
for the purpose of educating white
male teachers for the public schools
of the state." It was enacted that
thereafter the affairs of the college
should be administered by a boai'd
consisting often of the old Board of
Visitors, and ten members appointed
by the Governor, and every county
and city of the state was declared
entitled to have one or more of its
young men educated free at the col-
lege.
These terms were duly accepted
by the college, and at the first meet-
ing of the joint Board in May of
] 888, six different departments were
determined, with Lyon G. Tyler
elected president at a subsequent
meeting held in August.
Since 1888, the college has been
in full operation, and in 1890, the
annual appropriation was increased
to $15,000. In 1893 Congress voted
$64,000 as reimbursement for the
buildings destroyed during the Civil
War, thus happily in great measure
removing the stigma which had at-
tached itself so long to the good
fame of the government.
Of the part which William and
Mary will play in the future, under
the new regime, it is too early yet to
speak. With a faculty often, with an
average attendance of nearly two
hundred students, and with a course
of study second to none in the State.
it bids fair to rival its former history.
- Excei-pted from the college
history by Robert H. Tucker
in the \S99 Colonial Echo
300 Years of Distinction. The Earl Gregg
Sivem Library hosts a celebration of the
College's Tercentenary with a special
exhibition at the Zollinger Museum. Named
for Dr. Swem, the College's librarian from
1920-1944. the Library has ser\'ed as the
keystone ofNew Campus since its doors were
first opened in 1966. Prior to that time, the
College's library was housed in the Wren
Building before it moved to what is now
Tucker Hall in the first part of this century.
A Modern Approach. Inspired by the lines of
geometry rather than those of classical
architecture, the Joseph L. and Margaret
MuscarelleMuseum ofArt reflects the modem
look of New Campus. Built entirely from
private funds, the Museum, which was
dedicated in 1983, houses afine collection of
traditional and contemporary masterpieces
in its several galleries. Frequent special
e.xhibitiotis complement the diversity of the
permanent collection, which houses works hv
such artists as Romney and O'Keeffe.
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The Alma Mater ofa Nation
William and Mary Grows and Flourishes in its Third Century
The preceding passage h\
Robert H. Tucker onh tells a portion
of the College's history, ending at
the dawn of its third century. Tucker
probabh never knew to what extent
William and Mary would "rival its
former history" in the years to come,
yet he was certain of the enduring
strength upon which the next gen-
erations would build their founda-
tions.
The College established finan-
cial security in 1906. when it be-
came a state institution and trans-
ferred the control of its property to
Virginia. The move met little oppo-
sition and for the first time, the Col-
lege had a sound financial basis,
ending the choppy state of affairs of
the first two centuries.
The next crisis for the College
came in 1917 when the administra-
tion became concerned for both the
loss of students and tuition to the
first World War. President Lyon G.
Tyler rallied to the situation, and on
March 15, 1918. William and Mary
became the first coeducational col-
lege in the state of Virginia. A long-
time supporter of women's rights.
Tyler emerged as the plan's princi-
pal supporter. Most students, as
well as most of the alumni, were
opposed to the change, yet they could
do little to change the minds of either
Tyler or the General Assembly,
which ultimately passed the resolu-
tion. During the twenty five years
that followed the first World War,
the College underwent a striking
transformation, enormously enlarg-
ing its facilities, its programs, and
the size of its faculty and student
body. Since in the few decades since
1900, the College grew from an
small, private school which literally
extended little beyond the Wren Yard
to an state institution of tremendous
reputation.
In 1919. J. A. C. Chandler
became president of the College,
sharing in the founding fathers be-
hef that William and Mary should
"serve the state and the community."
Chandler also brought with him a
strong desire to increase the school's
enrollment, and by the early 1930's
the student body had grown from its
pre-war a\erage of two hundred stu-
dents to an all-time high of 1.600
students. These enrollment changes
prompted several changes to the
College's admissions policy and by
the 1930's. females made up the
majority of the student body.
In 1923. Reverend W. A. R.
Goodwin joined the faculty and be-
gan to work as a fundraiser, in which
capacity he met John D. Rockefeller,
Jr. and began a friendship which
eventually led to the restoration of
Colonial Williamsburg and the three
buildings on ancient campus.
This renovation of
Williamsburg further increased the
College's attractiveness, and led to
an influx of stronger applicants, in-
cluding a great many from out-of-
state. Before that time. William and
Mary was less than selective about
the strengths of its students, admit-
ting practically anyone who was
white and had graduated from a Vir-
ginia high school. By the 1930's.
applications to the College outnum-
bered available spaces, and the
school was able to establish higher
standards which have only increased
in the years that have followed. The
increased enrollment also saw a need
for more dorms and classrooms, and
the College again expanded in physi-
cal size.
During Chandler's administra-
tion, the College witnessed its most
radical transformation, with the
library's (now Tucker Hall) enlarge-
ment and the construction of Rogers
Hall (now Tyler Hall). Blow Gym-
nasium, Washington Hall, Ewell
Hall, and the Barrett Hall and Jeffer-
son dormitories. During the 1930's,
the College expanded even further
with the construction of Sorority
Court, Trinkle Hall, Hunt Hall (then
the infirmary), the Brown and
Taliaferro dormitories, and the ex-
pansion ofTyler Hall ( now the Reves
Center).
Under Chandler, the College's
academic program also underwent a
transformation and saw a balance
drawn between the school's liberal
arts and professional courses. In
1923, the School of Jurisprudence
opened as a subdivision of the
Marshall-Wn the School of Govern-
ment and Citizenship. The school
was designed as a means for stu-
dents to major in lavw
By World War Two, the
College's transformation was nearly
complete, producing a campus and
program of study that would be very
recognizable to today's students.
During this period, Al vin Duke
Chandler, the son ofthe fomier presi-
dent, took over his father's duties
with a desire to "take education to
the people" and continue his father's
program of expansion. During his
administration, the College owned
what would become Christopher
Newport College, Richard Bland
College, and the Richmond and
Norfolk divisions of the College,
later to become Virginia Common-
wealth University and Old Domin-
ion University respectively. The
increased size was so much on
everyone's minds that a fleeting
movement came into being to change
the name of the school to the Col-
leges of William and Mary.
The next major development
came with the presidency of Davis
Paschall in the 1960's. Under
Paschall's leadership, the College
constructed the buildings that have
since become known as New Cam-
pus. In addition, the Board of Visi-
tors approved the development of
PhD. programs. This met with some
faculty opposition over the extent to
which the doctoral programs would
detract from the strengths of the un-
dergraduate ones and lessen the
school's focus as a small liberal arts
institution. Paschall's efforts led to
the College's achieving university
status, placing it among the ranks of
Jefferson's school and securing its
position as one of the nation's stron-
gest "Public Ivies."
Another change came about
during Paschall's administration that
echoed the changing ways of the
nation. With the government watch-
ing closely, the College admitted its
first African American students with
full-time undergraduate status. Dur-
ing the 1950's, several African
Americans enrolled in the school's
graduate programs, but not as resi-
dential students. The shift to a mulii-
racial student body was slow, yei
went without much of the turmoil
witnessed in other universities. By
the end of Paschall's administration,
there were around forty African
American students enrolled at the
College.
Under Thomas Graves, who
became president in 1971. the Col-
lege increased its emphasis on aca-
demics and steadfastly committed
itself to remaining a small univer-
sity. By the time the Graves admin-
istration gave way to Paul Verkuil in
1985. the College had advanced al-
most 300 years since King William
and Queen Mary. Verkuil's admin-
istration saw the Campaign for the
Fourth Century become a reality and
witnessed the College's nationwide
standing as one of the most revered
of all institutions of higher learning.
When Timothy J. Sullivan as-
sumed the presidency in 1992. he
exhibited a commitment to his stu-
dents and to his school which prom-
ised to serve the College in the true
spirit of its founding. In the opinions
of his students and his peers. Sullivan
was the best and only choice to lead
the Alma Mater of the Nation in the
celebration of its first three hundred
years. Under his leadership, the
school commemorated the historic
Tercentenaiy of Charter Day with
the unveiling of a Wren Building
Postal Card on February 8th. 1993.
Following a week-long celebration
highlighted by the National Geo-
graphic Society's special multime-
dia presentation commemorating the
school's anniversary. His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, de-
livered the keynote address at the
Charter Day Observance on Febru-
ary 13th.
On the eve of its three hun-
dredth anniversary, the College of
William and Mary stood with a proud
heritage and an even more promis-
ing future. Robert Tucker's dream
for his Alma Mater had indeed be-
come a reality.
-- exceipted from the Febru-
ary 26 Flat Hat article by Brian
Tureck, with additional commen-
tary by Ranse Ransone
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300 Years of Excellence
The College's Small Beginnings Established a Strong Foundation for Quality
The year 1993 marks the 3()()th
annixeisan of the College of Will-
iam and Mar\ . The College was offi-
cially established February 19, 1693.
With the exception of Harvard, the
College of William and Mary is the
oldest academic institution in the
United States.
Over the last 300 years, the
College has endured many changes
in size and structure. However, the
objective ofthe College has remained
the same, which is to provide a liberal
arts education that will enable stu-
dents to make an impact in society
today
.
The history of the College is
verv interesting. It was established to
provide a school for the conversion
of the Indians. James Blair traveled
across the Atlantic Ocean to England
to secure a chailer with King William
and Queen Mary.
In the colonies. Blair received
little support from the Attorney Gen-
eral, who stated a college was not
needed and "Souls! Damn your souls!
Make tobacco." However, the King
and Queen signed the charter in 1 693.
The chailer endorsed the Col-
lege u ith the "whole and entire sum
of one thousand nine hundred and
eight-five pounds, fourteen shillings
and ten pence, of good and lawful
money of England that has been raised
out of quit-rents." Reparations to En-
gland by the newly established col-
lege were "two copies of Latin verse
yearly on the 5th day of November."
William and Mary has contin-
ued to grow since that date 300 years
ago. The enrollment which consisted
of 60 students is now over 5,000 and
growing every year as the College
gains in prestige and academic
excellence.With a growing enroll-
ment, the College has made many
innovations on campus. A campus
which began with the Wren Building
and the Brafferton House now has
expanded to include ancient, old, and
new campuses.
Although the College and its
campus have gone through many
changes, the atmosphere of excel-
lence has remained, as evidenced in
the quality of education that the Col-
lege provides. The site ofthe College
is an appropriate place for learning.
History surrounds the College withi
Colonial Williamsburg on the out-'
skirts of campus, and the ruins of-
Yorktown and Jamestown located
nearby.
In the celebration of this Ter-
centenary Year, students and alumni i
reflected on the past ofthe College of I
William and Mary. "The oracles of a
glorious past create a beacon to a'
more glorious future."
/9/.?. The Siirveving Class
\
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Tireless Traditions
Remembering Some of the Time-Honored Traditions of William and Mary
As I set out to find a list ol
traditions o'( William and Mar\ stu-
dents, 1 found that there are onl\ a
few standard, but numerous personal,
traditions. As well, many of the tradi-
tions of W&M students are not very
kosher.
The most w ell-know n tradition
is jumping the wall of the Governor's
Palace. Even though it is considered
trespassing, and therefore is illegal,
this tradition is very actively kept
alive. The maze located in the middle
of the gardens proves to be quite a
challenge in the dark.
In keeping with the borderline
leeal traditicMis, manv students estab-
lish a goal of making The Flat Hat 's
Police Beat at least once before gradu-
ation.
An illegal tradition which at-
tracts the exhibitionist in us is streak-
ing the Sunken Gardens. Yes, it's
true that many people strip down to
their birthday suits to take a quick jog
dow n the length of the Sunken Gar-
dens.
A more innocent, but incred-
ibly frightening, tradition is getting
kissed on the Crim Dell bridge. If it
happens to you, good luck fighting
the myth which makes that person
your betrothed!
Being a typical college, Will-
iam and Mary also has many alcohol-
related traditions ( that is ifyou drink ).
Most of the alcoholic traditions stail
on the night of your 2 1st birthday.
That fateless night you are usually
ushered by your friends to the Deli's
in Older to consume your biilhda\
pitcher or birthday drink at each of
the three delis.
Fraternity-related traditions
include attending Sigma Nu's Liquid
Lunch on the last day of classes of
every semester and, for freshmen
women, attending the Meatmarkets
( aka Freshmen Women's Receptions)
at the beginning of the year.
William and Mary does have
numerous legal and tame traditions
such as taking a psych class, chatting
with Ernestine, eating bread ends and
house, jogging down DOG Street,
attending Beach Week and going to
Jockey 's Ridge, and ringing the Wren
Building Bell after your last class
senior year.
Whether or not you've partici-
pated in all or any of these traditions,
they are some of the events which
make college life a little more fun, as
well as giving you something to tell
the grandchildren about. The moral
of the story is: Live a little — JUST
DON'T GET CAUGHT!
— Sarah Pitkin
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I ell Princf Charming. AccorJing ki iiadi-
lion, couples «ho kiss alop iho Criin Dell
hndge will marrv each other. To break ihe
spell, one person must throw the other in the
water.
Bolloni: It's a Seiiicir Thinj;. Memoiiaiiiiiii;
their college friendships, these seniors pose on
the balcony ot'the Wren Building after ringing
the bell.
low: The Infaniuus Wall. One old and
lasting tradition invoh es students jumping the
wall of the Governor's Palace in Colonial
Williamsburg during the middle of the night.
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Holding Their Banners Hijjh. Members ot the Multi-Cultural Cluhilispl.n iheiiLiilortul bannei
and etlinic costume as ihc\ march Jinvn Duke dt Glmiccsier Street m I he llnmeeummL' Parade
30 Hoiuecojiiiui^
ect Smiles. The ls)y: Homecoming Court poses tot the cheering stadium during h.ilT iinie A Class Act
1992 Honiecoiuiiii^ is One to Rcnicniher
'A Class Act' w as the ihcmc lor
Homecoming 14'-)2. The theme «as
vei\ eleganth implemented in the
lloats made by numerous student and
alumni organizations tor the tradi-
tional Saturday morning Homecom-
ing Parade.
The float ciimpetition was a
brilliant spectacle with entries thai
ranged from caged paper-mache ti-
gers (our Homecoming opponents
were the Towson State Tigers) to a
Cotton Club reenactment.
The festivites continued
throughout the weekend late into the
evening with private parties, tailgates,
group-sponsored parties, and events.
Everyone who came to William and
Mary's 1992 Homecoming found
many celebration options in and
around the community.
The main part of the weekend's
festivity was the football game, which
William and Mary won decisively.
4.^- 1 5, o\ er Towson State. The feel-
uigol\ictor\ extended o\er the crowd
as the game came to a close, aiul
school spun could he seen in the
faces ol the William and Mar>'s
alumni, siiklents, aiiel supporters as
the\ cheered the Tribe on to \ ictory.
The f)elis, a normal meeting
place for students and alumni, were
packed to capacit\'. and even o\er-
llowing, with hundreds of people
milling about in the paiking lot of
College Delly and on the short strip
of Scotland Street m front of the
Delis.
As Homecoming weekends go,
the 1992 Homecoming was one of
the best in recent history. Fantastic
weather, an outstanding football win,
and a huge turnout of students, alumni,
and friends made for a bettei' than
perfect weekend.
— Sarah Pitkin
A Class by Itself. Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Pi display their float
proudly as they walk down DOG Street during the parade.
Tribe Pride Prevails! The Tribe Football team crushes Towson State
during the Homecoming game. The Tribe went on to have a winning
season under the leadership of Coach Laycock.
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I.illlf Rtd Riding Hood? No, it is only Tex
Ann.i Finley standing amidst fallen snow
Old Campus.
32 Snow
he Icing on the Cake. Frosted with snow, the Wren Building becomes a great photo
jporlunit) and assumes the appearance seen in countless pictures and postcards. Snow Daze
Students Enjoy a Winter WondeiicincI
Snow' Students and laLiiltN
woke up one morning in Fehruarx to
iooi< out their windows and see tiieir
sunoundings covered with a white
blanket. Anxiously, many students
waited to hear Aspen's voice an-
nounce that classes were canceled for
the day - or at least delayed, but their
hopes were dashed as they trudged to
class adniist falling flakes. Williams-
burs has not seen snow in vears and
this year's snow fall ceriainls sur-
prised students as the\ skipju'il
l-'riday's classes to make snow angels
and build snow people on Harksdale
Field.
Unfoiiunatelv for the students,
the snowy weather did not last long -
nor did the snowmen for that matter -
but the cold did provide a welcome
distraction liom an otherwise dull
da\
.
— .lennaDee
A New Snowmobile. Though snow covers Slippery When Wet. Students abandon their
this car. drivina conditions were not bad. snow-covered bikes and walk to class instead-
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One of Our Own
President Sullivan Brings New Ideas and a Breath of Fresh Air to the College
In the Spring of 1992. Tim
Sullivan was chosen to succeed Paul
Verkuil as President of the College,
and was inaugurated in the Fall.
Sullivan is an alumnus of the College
and served as dean of the Law School
before becoming president. Many stu-
dents feel that because he is 'one of
our o\\ n.' he can relate to students
and understand the issues that are
important to them.
Students agree that Sullixan
\alues student opinions. \et some
think he has not tried enough to reach
out to everyone. In a very informal
poll, some students also expressed
concern over the unequal salary in-
creases between law school profes-
sors and undergraduate professors
that was approved by Sullivan, and
the resignation of Provost
Machiavelli.
The first reaction to the men-
tion of Sullivan's name, however,
was usually a smile. Nice, friendly,
approachable, and 'like my grandfa-
ther' were just some of the descrip-
tions of our new President.
Sullivan is also known for his
approachability. Many students
scheduled informal lunches with him
at his house where they have had the
oppoilunity to e.xpress some of their
concerns about the College commu-
nity. Australian exchange student
Christina Derbyshire found Sullivan
to be quite enjoyable and attentive
during her lunch with him.
Manv of Sullivan's duties this
year included welcoming several
important and distinguished guestj^
to William and Mai-y, including co-
median Bill Cosby. His Royal High-
ness Prince Charles, Governor Doug
Wilder. ChiefJustice WaiTen Berger.i
and Anthropologist Jane Goodall.
— Sarah Pitkin and Jenna Dee
Waiting to Speak. President Tini .Sullivar
prepares to introduce Prince Charles during
Charter Day
Sitting Pretty. Sulhvan and his wife wa\'e tci
spectators of the Homecoming Parade.
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Hello to Vou Too. On Family Weekend. I Hope the College Flourishes Under Your
President Sulli\ an greets parents and students Care. Sullivan lakes a moment to wave to the
alike. crowd during his inauguration.
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Studying Studio Style
An Majors Escape the Usual Classroom Scene
Many students onl\ \enture
ito Andrews Hall for non-ail lecture
asses in Andrews 101. However,
lese students usually will wander
irough the gallery and the upstairs
I see the products of students taking
t classes. This year was especially
iteresting for many non-art students
; they were forced to walk around
id through Kim Bush's large scale
ojects. which were usually exten-
ons of the architecture of Andrews
lyer.
The Fine Arts depailment at
e College allows students the op-
Dn to focus their studies on art his-
iry. ceramics, sculpture, painting.
printniaking. and architectural design.
Student art majors are one of the most
misunderstood majors. Art majors
spend endless hours working on
projects, however since most do not
slave over papers in the library (e,\-
cept for the art history majors whom
everyone chastises because their re-
search material have pictures), man\
people think the life of an art major is
eas)'. How wrong they are I
Studio art majors take classes
w hich meet for three hours twice a
week - that's twice as much as any
other class at the College. Outside of
class, they are required to work on
their projects.
In liie ceramics siuiliu. to get a
finished produci. sIlkIcmIs have to
run a bii.|ues. which lakes u\el\e
houis, and a kiln, which lakes three
da\s fmm start to finish. There is
supposed to be constant supers isioii
of each of these processes.
Painting takes hours of prepa-
ration and most students find it easier
to finish a work rather than trying to
match tints at a second sittting.
Sculpture students work with
limestone carving (with hammer and
steel chisel), plaster projects which
weigh on the average 75 pounds, and
welding units which, if you look at
the arc too long, you could go blind!
.\it 1 lisioiA ma|i)isaierequirocl
to memoii/e \wirks of art. the \c.ir
ihe\ were iiuiilc. the.iriisi. ihestx Ic ol
the painting, and wh\ the painting is
ty|iical oi- atypical loi the artist oi
style. In additiim. Art History majois
are responsible for knowing the his-
tory, sociology, and politics of the
world for each era they study.
Most art majors have a rougher
workload than other students; it's just
that they spend their hours working
in Andrews Hall, the Old Power Plant
ceramics studio, or the new Matoaka
Art Center and not in the stacks ol
Swem.
-- Sarah Pilkm
Painting with Flair. In his advanced painting
class. Joe mats one of his pieces for exhibition.
A Throwback to the 1920's. Elinor Buxton
models her clay flapper oultu that she made in
class.
Explosion. Lighting up the sky . Ihese fireworks
burst into an artistic array of color.
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Study Spots
Students Find Interesting Places to Study
While tiMiig to tind a stud_\
spot on campus is not hard, tn ing to
stud\ IS. The Hbrary and academic
buildings are common "foul weather""
spots to stud) . but when the v\eather
is nice, you can find students loung-
ing outdoors with their books propped
open in an attempt to catch up on
some studying.
Scenic study spots abound on
and around campus. From Lake
Matoaka to Crim Dell to Colonial
Williamsburg, on sunny days stu-
dents sit with book in hand tr\ing
desperately to concentrate.
The more '"natural"" scenic spots
for studying are on the benches which
overlook Crim Dell. Howe\er. the
benches are also situated in a great
people-watching (and duck-watch-
ing) area. Students continually pass
the benches as they walk between
Old and New Campuses. For those
who find the water, ducks, and trees
too distracting, Barksdale Field of-
ters an almost treeless, w aterless. and
duckless enxironment. Howe\er.
Barksdale is also rich in people-
watching potential.
For quick, between classes
studying, most students find the
benches between Andrews and Sv\ em
comfortable enough. Those who opt
for a more "plush"" setting usually
plunk down on the grass between the
walkways. The Sunken Gardens of-
fers both bench people and non-bench
people an opportunity for quick or
prolonged study sessions, but dis-
traction and people-watching are still
present.
Good non-people-watching
study spots can be found on the tennis
court side of Morton, in the court-
yards of PBK, and at the very edge of
Crim Dell Meadow. And. of course,
there is the alternative of studying in
a dorm lounge, academic building, or
in the library.
Undoubtedly, no matter v\'here
you choose to study, it" s probably not
hard to find distractions'
.\ Shady Spot. This stuJem tmds a quiel and
less sunny place to study dunng her busy day.
Will You Proofread This? Although fun.
studying \Mth t'nends is ne\ er \ en product]\ e.
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Oliver! SluiK iiig on B.irks.ik' I ickl lums uul lo
lie relaxing.
On the Run. Sophomore Mall Pickelle reads
his hook on the way to class.
Don't Mess With Me! Studying inleiiseh al
Ills desk, junior Craig Birgleld casts an evil eye
at his disturbance
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Campus Haunts
A Few Ghost Stones Add Spice to the College's History
One evening in the 'Burg, a
William and Mary college studeni
had an exam and decided to study on
the Third Floor of Tucker. While
"burning the midnight oil" studying
for a final P-Chem e,\am. the student
sensed the presence of someone else
m the room. Making a cursory glance
around the room, the student did not
notice an\ form or figure in the room.
Suddenly, the student felt a light tap
on the shoulder. Who could this be
but the ghost of Tucker?
.'^t William and Mar>, a col-
lege of many traditions, there are
manv Ghost Stories. The ehosts haunt
the corridors of academic buildings
and the paths on campus.
One ghost story pertains to a
tragic story of a student who died in
the third tloor women's bathroom in
Tucker. Today, her ghost roams the
halls of Tucker tapping student's
shoulders and telling the students to
stop studying and go to the Deli's. If
you believe in ghosts, then spend an
evening in Tucker to see the ghost.
Another ghost of the College
of William and Mary dates back to
the beginning of the College in the
late 1600's. The Brafferton house on
Old Campus w as once the old Indian
School. Here, Indians were brought
from Jamestown to recieve an educa-
tion. At night, the Indians would es-
cape and run wild on campus. Today,
one can here the cries of the Indians
as they run from the Wren Building
down towards Crim Dell.
Whether a believer or not, these
Ghost Stories and more that haunt the
campus are an interesting topic among
students on campus. Many students
wait in Tucker just to see the "Ghost
of Tucker." Ghost Stories add char-
acter and mystery to this institution
which is 300 years old this year.
— Sarah Pitkin
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Down a Snowy Path. Few would venture Gateway to Hell.... This unknown spot appears
down this deserted walkway alone at night. to he more than slightly creepy.
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Trick or Treat
Goblins, Ghosts, and a Few M&Ms Haunt Campus
The options foicelebrating Hal-
loween were quite nunieious this year.
Halloween was conveniently situated
on a Saturday night, so festivities
started Friday and ran through to the
wee hours of Sunday — with no
haunts left undisturbed.
Friday night was a time for
numerous private parties, fraternity
parties, and other organizational par-
ties. The Wesley Group turned off
the Methodist Church lights and ran
through the building in search of har-
rowing experiences.
Private parties offered a vari-
ety of games and good times -such as
Nicholas 207 "s "Pin the Condom on
Arnold Schwarzenegger." Fraternity
party themes ranged from simple Hal-
loween costume parties to a Death
Party (hosted by Sigma Pi).
Saturday night — Halloween
night — brought with it Theta Delta
Chi " s annual Hellraiser to benefit the
American Cancer Society. Complete
with a live band and lots of beer and
pizza, an enormous turn-out of stu-
dents enjoyed themselves dancing and
talking.
The Theater Students Associa-
tion held its annual Fire and Brim-
stone party that allowed students to
exploit their costuming abilities and
dance to some of the less conven-
tional 90' s music.
No matter where you were
Halloween weekend, you were apt to
see people in their finest costumes.
Late Saturday night at Paul's Deli, a
corncob. Super Big Gulp Man, Super
Sluipee Man, Elvis, two 60's flash-
back women, and three female base-
ball players could be seen stretching
Halloween night out until last call.
— Sarah Pitkin
Melt in Your Moutli, Not in Your Hand. These women came up v\iili an inesisiibl\ uik'
Halloween coslume.
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iwaiian Dancer from Hell. Some craz\
y decided to go to a Halloween party dressed
:e a hula dancer, (Top left photo)
Freddy Meets the Beach Bum. Takinii lime Id
pose for a quick candid, these friends enjoy
diemsehes at the party.
I'hese Phones Work! Amanda Blanks and
Elizabeth Russell poke fun at the emergency phones
on campus and enjoy the night with Greg Mason.
Little Tricksters. A rabbit, and a clown hang out
with a college student on Halloween nighl.
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Students Skip Clciss for Fun in the Sun
iiinH !Mliitf#iiwi>iHirii>i»>mi
W hctlici lis .1 Minin i.l.i\ oi a
rairn tla\ . w lmiIutis iisualls iIk' dri\ -
ing laclor 111 the dccisum tn skip class.
In gooil wcallier, tlie idea of silting in
a class lor an hour or an hour and a
halt scenis ludicrous. If the weather
is roniolel) had. the idea of dragging
yourself across campus to annihci
class in the rain or cold is quite im-
f'athoiiiahlo.
Ho\ve\cr. there is real! \ not\|'ie
of weather that students find condu-
cive for going to class. In good
weather, the decision to attend class
can be altered as one tramps across
Barksdale Field or the Sunken Gar-
dens. Either spot is usually filled with
people sunning themselves or in-
voked in a game of frisbee. Bad
weather tempts many to roll over in
bed and sleep for the rest of the day.
Yet, weather is not the only
deciding factor: friends, roadtrips.
shopping, dunking, and spiirts are
mhci iactois in ihc ilail\ question.
"Do I go to class OI nol'" Main
students skip class to sleep or to go
out and play games, liowexer. some
students find more creative things to
do when they decide to forgo their
siutlies.
Roadtrips to the heach are a
lici.|uent source of adventure loi stu-
dent opting out of class. Some stu-
dents plan ahead so that thev can skip
a Frida) afternoon class and Monda\
morning class, leaving them with
enough travel time to visit frieinK at
other universities.
Skipping class is a college ac-
tivity that few people are able to
avoid; even PBK scholars have been
known to enjoy a day of study ne-
glect! It's not the class you skip, it's
how you Justify skipping it!
-- Sarah I'itkin
Taking a Snooze. Sleeping ui ihc .Sunken
Gardens proves to be too inticing of an idea, so
this student lakes advantage of the weather.
Stud) in the .Sun. Templed \i\ llie uaim sun.
a student decides to leave class and study
outside.
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Santa's in Town
The Holiday Spirit Hits llw 'Bitn^ in Full Force
Tlic holidav slmsoii. along w iih
20,000 people, came to Wiiliams-
hurg wiien C\V celebrated its annual
Grand Illumination. The crowds of
students, touiists, and townies gath-
eied in front of the Governor's Pal-
ace and the Capitol to see the fire-
works displays. After the show s, e\-
L'r\one milled about in the cold, lis-
tening to the performances of numer-
ous musical groups.
The chill in the air added to the
fesii\e spirit as the students gathered
in Wren Couilyaid for the College's
annual Yule Log Ceremony, spon-
sored b\ Moilarboard and Omicron
Delta Kappa. The ceremony began
w ith the traditional readins: and e\-
Tliis One's for You. During Green and Gold
Christmas, a young girl receives her gift from
.Santa.
planaiions of the ('liMsii.in aiul .Icw-
ish ceremonies that dommate the
w uitei holida\ season. .As the stu-
dents listened to the traditional holi-
day wishes of peace and good will lo
all, they were reminded of the people
who were struggling in .Somalia.
Sarajevo, and Israel.
With the hopes that all llie
peoples of the world might be able to
enjoN' the wintercelebration next year,
the students were greeted b\ Presi-
dent "Santa Claus" Sullivan. Presi-
dent Sullivan brought v\'ith him his
favorite holiday stor\ that he read to
enteilain the students. facult\. and
staff who had gathered.
President Sullivan chose Dr.
Blazing Lights. The Grand llluminalion in
Colonial Wiliamsburg provides enieriainmeni
for tourists and college students alike.
Seuss' The Grinch Who Stole Christ-
.Uitt^ As he read, students mumbled
along w uh him and everyone giggled
•IS tlK-\ cmisioned little C'mdy I.mi
\\ ho asking the Grinch. "\\U\ are
\oLi taking our Christmas tree .'
"
After the story, the Gentlemen
of the College sang an improvised
"Twelve Days of Christmas" as the
crowd surged toward the door of the
Gieat Hall and scrambled to touch
the Yule Log before it was taken
inside. Everyone then filed inside to
throw their holly sprig on the log.
Afterwards, the hot cider and
sugar cookies kept the crow ds lively
until the students returned to their
studying, the professors dispersed to
work on students' e.xams. and the rest
ofthe crowd retired fora long w inter's
nap.
— Sarah Pitkin
Santa in Chtmistry? Excitement comes to
class bringing a sack full of goodies and
surprises Dr. Thompson in his General
Chemistrv class.
O Christmas Tree. A family's
Christmas tree and decorations
anxiously await the arrival of Santa
Claus.
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Mocha Mania
Students Discover Local Coffee Shops as a Place to Socialize
For years people have been
wandering aimlessly through Will-
iamsburg in search of a cup ofcoffee.
or so it seemed. The general public
and student body's prayers were an-
swered this year with the opening of
Zarathustra's student coffee shop next
to Parking Services and Prince
George's Espressory in Colonial
Williamsburg.
Prince George's offers coffees,
tea. light meals, and a variety of
yummy drinks for a slightly nominal
fee. Upon entering the coffee shop,
one is confronted with an assortment
of pastries and pies that immediately
sets one's mouth watering (Pavlo\'
would be proud). The atmosphere is
lisht and friendh . and usualK there
is a soft jazz sound emanating from
the stereo speakers.
Zarathustra's is a student-run
coffee shop that offers your pocket
an easy night. Coffee and teas are
priced for the student budget. e.\-
tremeh low. _\et the atmosphere is
rich. Picture Hollywood's interpreta-
tion of an academic French coffee
house and you most likely are en\ i-
sioning Zarathustra's. The concept
behind Zarathustra's is to offer stu-
dents a chance to hang-out without
spending a fortune or deafening them-
selves tr\ in2 to listen to a conversa-
On the Other Side. A siudenl finds himself
uorking at Rnnce George's, sening coffee to
the customers and tourists.
tion at the delis. Zarathustra's. how-
e\er. does not have a library noise
limit; some nights it gets quite loud-
usualU' the nights that the live enter-
tainment helps incite the audience to
raise the \olume.
Zarathustra's and Prince
George's offer coffee and a refresh-
ing atmospheres which enable most
anyone to enjoN' themselves.
- Sarah Pitkin
Listening lo the Music. Live entertainment is
often pnn ided at Zarathustra's on a weekend
Stocking Up on the Caffeine. A group of
students get together late at night and enjoy
one another's company over a few cups of
coffee.
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rakin!> Time Out. Junior Michelle Fox Uikes ;i brcik Irom lici tieciie day :mJ slops in .11 Tlu-
L nJcrguiumr lor a eup ol ica.
Relaxing Outside with a Good Book. This student gets away from the hustle and hustle of a
busy day and relaxes vvuh a soothing cup of coffee.
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Sl:in(lini;()>;iIi()n.AshonsesU>gi\chis.[dJiess lllLl'^l^cc.ll\\.ll^.•
K'ccl^>.'^ ,1 L'l.iliiilous uclconie t'lom the Ciillc;:i.' i.i>ninniml\
Courageous and Compassionate. Known tor her contrlbulions lo ihc
hetler undersianding of primate behavior, Jane Goodall recL-iNes her
honiirar\ dnelorale
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Charter Day
Prince Charles Gives Keynote Address
The ;M)()ih Anni\cisar\ o\ ilic
C\>llege of William and Mar\ began
with festivities launched during the
week surrounding Charter Da> —
February 8, 1993. Classes were sus-
pended for an hour on Charter Day in
order that the ceremony for the un-
\eiling of the U.S. Postal Services
commemorative postcard could be
attended by students and faculty.
However, the "big" celebra-
tion took place Saturday, February
13th. Seniors and faculty were in-
\ited to he in the procession, dressed
in full academic regalia, in William
and Mary Hall for the Convocation
of Charter Day. The incentive for
participation was to have seats closer
to the Charter Day Speaker, His Royal
Highness, the Prince ofWales. Prince
Charles.
Many students rose extra early
to enjoy a morning brunch and mi-
mosas, margaritas, and in honor of
ro\ alt\ . BKhhK M,ir\ s. ( )liiers gut up
eail\ loliA and gel HI ilk- front ol the
lines oi people wailnig lo eiUer ihe
Hall.
Speakers foi the ceremoin in-
cluded I'resKleiii Sullnan. Prince
Charles, and (unenun Wilder. .-Ml
three addressed the topic of eiluca-
tion and its importance iii the luiuic
of the world. Academic aw aids and
honorary degrees were also given
out. The crowd roared and gave a
standing ovation when Jane Goodall
received an honorary degree.
The ceremony came to a close
with the exit of Prince Charles, w ho
was cheered out of the Hall and then
whisked off to another appointment,
taking with him all three trillion state
and local policemen and federal
agents. Students spent the rest of the
afternoon in awe of the Prince and his
magnificent speech.
— Sarah Pitkin
Perfect Formation. The Queen's Guard opens What's That You Said? President Sullivan
ihe Charter Day ceremonies as they march leans in closer to hear what His Royal Highness
down William and Mary Hall in step. has to say.
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Earth l)a> 199,V This year. Earth Da\ gained
more pubhcity. sponsors, and campus-vMde
participation in an effort to make the
W'llliamshurg community more
en\ironmentaII\ aware
A Towering Expansion. One of the College's
HiNcstments this year included the new
Unnersiiy Center which is scheduled to open
in October of 1 993. The new center will house
a theatre, ballroom, and new dinina rooms.
52 Greener and Golaer
Greener and Golder
A Look at the College's Financial Expenditures and Environmental Awareness
'"^
Save the Earth - Recycle. The Recycling
Club makes its way down DOG street during
the Homecoming parade. They are responsible
for gathering the Ions of paper, glass, and
aluminum that the College community recycles
yearly.
Earth Day Extravaganza. The Student
Environmental Action Coalition printed
original t-shirts for this year's Earth Day. as
worn by this student. Recyclable necklaces
(crushed Coke cans on strings) were also
provided.
On the Other Side. One of the lodges is seen
through one of the new University Center's
unfinished windows. Twoof the original lodges
were torn down to accomodate the Center's
construction.
Scott Weinstein
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Celebrate Culture
!
Cultural Celebration Brings Excitement to Campus
"Dul \oLi see that elegant Fili-
pino ueddinj; dress Tricia was wear-
ing'.' Or Einian's piretty white Ethio-
|iian dress' Wasn't Souniya incred-
ible in the Indian dance? I wonder
where Jeff got his German outfit? I
liked the lavender Chinese dress that
Jeanne had on, too! But one of my
la\ orite parts was the Turkish dance!
I want a flamenco dress like the one
Maria had on' You know. Lisa and
Gieg were pretty funny MCs!"
The audience at the SA
Multicultural Celebration show w as
mesmerized for several hours as stu-
dents modeled clothing from around
the world, performed dances, and read
poetry. The show depicted the evolu-
tion of the College from Thomas
Jefferson's college days through the
acceptance of women at the College
to the present diversity of the student
bodv. The well-attended event, orga-
nized by Aziza Baccouche, was the
only tercentenary event sponsored
entirely by students. Proceeds went
to benefit the hitemational Red Cross.
Other Cultural Awareness activities
throughout the year included the
Asian Student Union's fashion show
and the Spring Festival sponsored b\
the ICA and ISA.
— Sridevi Naniundaram
^Mf?^^'/'^'
Posing Prt'lty. These Kcirean students lake
time oul lo pose before their appearance on
staae.
Cultural Extravaganza. Coslumes and elhnic
pride are Jispla\ed b> ihese Indian students.
^4 Cultural Awareness
I):i//lin« C'osluiiU's. I)ispl.i\ my 1 ilipino
"*
CUllUrC, llK-Sf l\Mi sllldcllls i;i.'I K-,lll\ 111 -.11 111
lliL'U siulTdiiwn Ihc w:ilkua>,
Holal These Sp;iiii'.h ..ikI Mlaicmi sluJcills
wc.ii Iheii ciislumcs pmuill) .ii ihe lashiDn
shdw.
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Indians on the Warpath? These Indians make Starstruck. Students spoiled Pierce Bionson
their way across Wren Court\ard for their on this set when he was acting in a mo\ie
photo shoot. filmed on campus in the Fall.
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Famous Folks Visit 'Burg
Clinton, Cosby, and a Few Indians Visit the College and Mingle with the Students
Williamsburg received inter-
lational attention when His Royal
lighnessThe Prince ofWales, Prince
?harles. delivered the Charter Da\
address during Tercentenary Week,
"he fifteenth Chief Justice of the
Jnited States Supreme Court and
973 graduate. Warren E. Burger,
rovided the opening statement at the
'barter Da\ Ceremon\. Go\ernor
)ouglas Wilder represented the state
1 welcoming the Prince to Virginia.
Other politicians visited Will-
imsburg throughout the year. Bill
'linton stayed in tow n the da\ before
le Presidential debate in Richmond,
hough he did not make any sched-
led appearances in Williamsburg
uring his campaign, he jogged with
;sidents and students the morning of
le debate.
A guest for the SA Speaker
Series, Reverend Jesse Jackson spoke
to students, stressing the importance
of the democratic system and urging
students to register and vote in the
Fall election. Another politician,
Lenora Felani. also visited campus.
She represented the Libertarian Party
and strongly advocated womens'
rights.
Students were treated to two
successful and entertaining debates.
E\-.^ttorney General, Edwin Meese,
andACLU president, Nadine Stossen,
debated a variety of issues at PBK in
March. Earlier, in the Fail, a panel of
professionals discussed the impor-
tance of liberal arts education. The
mediator, Roger Mudd - McNeill/
Lehrer News Hour journalist and
Princeton Journalism professor, en-
coLuaged students to ask the p.uiclisis
questions pertinent to the debate. The
panel included: Leon Botstein, presi-
dent of Bard College; L> nn Chane\
.
author and chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts; Thomas
Kean, former governor of New Jer-
sey and president of Drew Univer-
sity; John Filber, president of Boston
University and founder of HeadStart;
Reatha Clark King, president of the
General Mills Foundation; Hans
Mark, chairman of aerospace engi-
neering at the University of Te.xas at
Austin; and Mary Patterson
McPherson, president of Bryn Mawr
College.
Artists of varied talents either
spoke or performed throughout the
year. Tom Clancy, an author best
known for The Hunt for Red Octo-
ber
,
and James Doohan, remembered
for his portrayal of Scotty on Star
Trek
, were among speakers for the
S.A Speakers Series. Mo\ie director
Spike Lee spoke at aconference spon-
sored by the Black Student Organi/a-
lion. Wallace Teny, the Journalisi
in-Residence this semester, taught
"Eyewitness to the 60"s" for the His-
tory department. Terry is knt)wn for
his news coverage of the Civil Rights
mo\ement, Vietnam, as well as his
book Bloods
, based on his experi-
ence as a black journalist in Vietnam.
Last, but not least, the DMW
sponsored Spring Remedy and in-
\ited musical groups Toad the Wet
Sprocket and the Dave Matthews
Band to perform for students in Wil-
liam and Mary Hall.
— Sridevi Nanjundaxani
s Bill! Cosby chuckles at one of Sullivan's
;es before he delivers the commencement
;ech.
It's Bill again? This time it's Bill Clinton and
he enjoys a jog down DOG Street with senior
Frank Reifsnyder.
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Healthy Lifestyles
Health Nuts, Joggers, and Bicyclists Abound on Campus
No\vada\'s, people are nioie
health conscious, students especially.
The Cat' and Marketplace offer nu-
merous \egetarian choices. The Rec
Center is unusually full, as are the
tennis courts, raquetball courts, and
basketball couils. Ultimate frisbee is
played on the Sunken Gardens and
Barksdale Field all hours of the day
and in all types of weather.
Even more visible than all these
examples of students participating in
healthy life choices are the runners
and joggers who are seen twenty-
four hours a day sweating on the
sidewalks. DOG Street, and campus
paths dodging bicyclers, cars, and
other pedestrians.
When the weather is warm.
people play games on every patch of
grass — even the triangle of grass
between Dupont. Botetourt, and
Randolph. While good weather may
lure people out of the Rec Center
during the day, many return at night
to do a "proper" work-out.
In addition, the Rec Center of-
fers intramurals; some of the sign-
ups were so popular that teams were
turned away. Also over four different
types of aerobic classes are offered
daily at the Rec Center.
Of course an active lifestyle is
healthy, but nutrition is also impor-
tant. RA's are finding that 100%
Natural study breaks are well at-
tended. Students have added words
such as humus, couscous, sprouts.
and soy to their vocabularies and
diets. In response to students' healthy
eating habits, MaiTiott has increased
the size of the salad bars and the
number of "healthy" choices of food
available.
Students are learning how to
use their healthy habits to help study.
Instead of sluijiing down caffeinated
sodas, students have found that water
works just as well for an eye-opener.
A good jog or other semi-strenuous
activity is used to increase productiv-
ity when you feel stuck on home-
work, a paper, or a project. The
healthy lifestyle is even carrying over
to after hours parties — rum and
Coke is now made with Diet Coke!
— Sarah Pitkin
Spike! StuJeiUsenjo) asunn\ Jj> in ihc .Sunken drdens and play a liltle Arms of Steel. Maxing his weight, this student works out at the Rec
game of volleyball. Center after a busy dav of classes.
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I'M' Ciotcha C'oMTi'ilI Spi.tiint! his puiliR-i. OIT In Class. Bcik1iii;j ii\fi lici iMkf. ihis
ihis studcnl and his Iriciul work nui \\i[U Uk- woman unlocks her hike and rides lo class
Irec woi'jhls, insicad of walkin;.'.
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MeettheFlinestoneslAitheHalldueendance. Trapped Together. Catherine SciHt and M.iit It Doesn't Always Work Out. Sophomores
ihis couple takes time out to show some Pickelleenjoy thedas inColi>nial\\illiamsburg Jemia Dee and EmiK Neal pose with their
affection. in the stocks, datesi 'i hetoie a niszht on the town
iS^>j&^ Jitti
60 Dating
Dream Date or Disaster?
Dating at College has had its Ups and Downs for Many Students
The perfect date for e\er> one
liffers and is a mysterN' for most.
A'hile for one person the ideal date
night consist of fine dining and night
3Ut on the town, for another it might
36 a simple walk though Colonial
iVilliamsburg w ith a pint of Ben and
ferry's ice cream in hand.
But, for every great date, there
ire those disastrous dating experi-
nces that scar one's memory for life.
Dne student related herpersonal story:
I was dating this gu\ for a couple
veeks and I later found out that at the
ame time he was datins mv best
friend behind m\ back. The worst
thing is that she know about the entire
situation!"
Junior Rebecca Carson shared
an interesting experience she had
while on a date with her boyfriend.
"We were walking in Richmond when
weheardpolicesirens. A Volkswagen
(which was stolen) sped past and hit
a parked station wagon spraying us
with dill and grass. We ran to get out
of the way and the policemen though
we were the ones w ho had stolen the
Volkswagen so they pulled their guns
out on us. It was a pretty traumatic
experience.
Many dating stories do not ha\e
storybook endings. An anon>mous
nialejunior shared one ofhis bad date
stories. "My oddest dating experi-
ence occurred when I was set up on a
blind date as a favor for a friend. 1
went to a sorority formal and things
went well at first. Pre-partying was
fun and the beginning of the formal
was fim toil.
"But she had had a little too
much to drink before the formal and
I ended up playing baby-sitter all
night, keeping track of what she was
doing and m.ikmg sure she wasn't
getting mto trouble, it was kuiil ol
embarrassing for me, and it w as .iKo
kind of a burden."
l:\crN iierson h.is his or hei
share of good and bad dates. Al-
though disastrous episodes may re-
main more vividh in one's memory,
such memories make good dates seem
almost perfect.
PiclurfPiTlecl.CiiniDclli
the nunc mni.inlic pkiLCs on
ctiuples in l()\e.
JL-Iinncl> oncol
.niipus Uirst'Uili!
Ca!b\ Loiicks
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Fashion Extravaganza
!
Students Display Their Unique Styles
62 Fashion
Fashion 63
Beach Bums
Students Flock to the Beach Following Graduation
Beach week doesn't start on tlie
same day for everyone; underclass-
men could start the week four days
earlier than the graduating seniors.
Seniors waited until after the com-
mencement ceremony and their par-
ents left to start the week of sun and
no responsibilities. Beach week
serves as an refreshing interim period
for students to relax before thinking
about summer jobs or life.
Nags Head, North Carohna is
the beach area that W&M students
traditionally descend upon in the
middle of May. There is not a lot of
glitteruig nightlife m Nags Head, yet
students usually find activities to keep
them up until the wee hours of the
nK>rning.
A typical day during Beach
week begins at noon when students
finally stumble out of bed, throw on
a swimsuit, grab a towel, and head
out to the beach to sleep a few more
hours in the sun.
At four or five in the afternoon.
iiKtst people are back inside wathing
TV or munching on a snack, getting
ready to hike up Jockey's Ridge to
find out where the parties are going
to be. Back to their rooms by eight-
thiity, having eaten a little dinner and
showered, many fill their glasses for
a little pre-paily cheer.
Beach Week ends late Satur-
day or Sunday morning at check-out.
Many of the graduates who drove
through Williamsburg on their way
home, sighed with resignation as they
left the town of their Alma Mater.
- Sarah Pitkin
Gazing out across the water. Junior James
Smilh takes a few minutes alone and relaxes on
the hood ot his rar
64 Beach Week
/>
"^ Forget Textbooks! Catching up on some Soaking up the rays. Junior Am\ Pendleton Sand, Sun, and Seawater. Posing for a group
_; pleasure reading, these girls lean hack on their and Monique Palko are glad to he aw ay from picture, these William and Mary students take
."^ chairs and enjoy the sun and warm weather the hectic college atmosphere and improve advantage of the weather and good friends,
down in Nags Head. their tans.
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Hot Summer Days. Joan Sullivan serves
frozen yogurt to a Colonial worker in one of
the "coolest" places in town, Baskm-Robhins,
Aromatic Ecstasy. Standing amidst great
smells and tasty flavors, Allison Ingram aw aits
an order at the Prince George Espresso and
Roasterv.
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Working a DOG's Life
Students Find Work and Fun on Duke of Gloucester Street Durini^ the School Year
Most students could do w ith-
out the added stress of a job during
the chaotic year hut many ha\e the
perse\ erance and the organization to
do both, and they do it all with a
smile. Amidst the acti\it\ ofthe Duke
of Gloucester Street— the street full
of tourists, horses, and people dressed
in Colonial garb, many students spent
their afternoons and e\enings doing
everything from developing film to
making chocolate covered strawber-
ries to w aitressina.
Oka_\. ma>be these jobs w ill
not be the focus of their resumes, hiu
for extra spending money and all
those unexpected expenditures that
arise during the year, these jobs were
ideal. And, they were located only
seconds from campus for those stu-
dents who did not have cars. Sopho-
more Jenna Dee, who worked at
Wythe Candy Store, noted other ad-
vantages of having a job on DOG
Street; "the employers are very flex-
ible about the hours you work. They
arc w illing to w ork aroiuid \ our class
schedule. The pay isn't that great, but
I gel all the candv I can eat!"
Student jobs ranged lioin
scooping Baskin Robbins ice cream
to waitressing at a local tavern to
working in Confusion Corner's Wil-
liamsburg Drug Store. Most students
w orked between ten and fifteen hours
a week, most often on weekends,
which meant cutting the late night
party hours a little short if work was
early the next morning. Sophomore
Qiicla Robuison came to this amaz-
ing conclusion after staying oiii uiiiil
lour in the morning and w aking up .ii
nnic loi a sc\ en hour shift on her feel.
Other students found jobs off
of DOG Street, especially for finan-
cial reasons. Sophomore Jennifer
Hitchcock woikcd as a waitress al
Red Lobster and rccened her w ages
from tips. She commented, "Work
and pay there are okay as long as I gel
good li|is from the cusuimers."
— Jenna Dee
Death hy Dessert. As a waiter al the Trellis.
Brenl Vukmer prepares a lahle for a lunch
parly.
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7/ J^'^l
Top; A New Addition to the Family. The
University Cenler becomes a realit\' during the
year as passing students observed Us rapid
development.
Abo\e: Enough Already. The infamous
weather vane appeared on logos for almost
e\er\' event dunng our 300th year.
Right: Watch Your Step! Reconstruction of
the fraternities' porches took several months
longer than anticipated.
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1993 in Review
The Issues Ajfecting Campus, the Nation, and the World
The atmosphere suiTounding
he beginning ofthe 1 992- 1 993 school
ear was that of anticipation. The
hree-hundredth Near at the College
vas to bring w ith it numerous cel-
;brations. including the installation
)f a new college president. Many
;tudents were not as excited as the
idministration about the events and
lew addition to the College. For the
nost part, the construction on cam-
5us was the cause ofthe grumbling,
rhe bridge connecting Old Campus
ind New Campus dorms was either
blocked or was an e.xercise in jump-
ng over huge mud puddles, only half
3f the lodges were still standing, and
:he fraternities were without their
torches.
While college life, for the most
part, remained the same as students
trudged back and forth to class, this
was a year that many students would
be involved in more than just college
issues. Flyers around campus chal-
lenged students to reevaluate their
positions on racial issues, abortion,
and male/female relationships. In the
world around us. these issues were
under attack. The conflict in Serbia.
Croatia, and Bosnia escalated at an
alarming rate, and the issue of sexual
harassment was a daily topic in the
nation's newspapers.
Meanwhile. Soviet studies
majors tried to adapt their major to
accommodate for the breakup of the
Soviet Union, and many students
began studying Arabic in an attempt
to create a Middle Eastern Studies
program. Women's issues were at-
tacked and defended by students and
professors in the new Women's Stud-
ies program. In public policy classes.
government classes, and man\ other
classes, students debated the choices
between presidential candidates,
taxes, and welfare.
Many students volunteered
time to help with the local tutoring
and Head Start programs, w hile oth-
ers involved themsehes in llie cam-
pus recycling effort. Student com-
mittees and councils w ere formed to
help reevaluate the area/sequence
requirements and to create the new
required program of studies. Blood
drives were attended in record num-
bers as was pailicipation in a bone
maiTow testing drive at the very end
of the school year.
Elvis and the Wren Building
were commemorated by the U.S. Post
Office, country music gained new
popularity, and John Grisham's books
The Firm . The Pelican Brief , A Time
for Killin g, and The Client created an
escape from TV as most Americans
submeisctl ihcmsehcs in the slors-
lines,
rhe wurld around us w as fight-
ing star\ ation in Somalia, child pros-
titution in Indonesia, war and geno-
cide in Serbia, bombings in London.
Belfast. New York City, and India,
crisis in the anti-apartheid situation
in South Africa, natural disasters in
the Philippines, numerous different
problems in Russia and the Indepen-
dent Soviet states, as well as millions
of other regional problems around
the globe.
In a retrospective look at the
school year of 1992-1993. humanit\
was tested in every way possible, \ ei
the year in general was a year of
relative peace and slight economic
recover}
.
All Rise. As probably the mosl well-allended
and memorable evenl of the year. Prince
Charles. President Sullivan, and Rector Hayes
Watkjns oversee the celebration of Charier
Dav 1^3.
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We're OuttaHere!
The Class of 1993 Enjoys a Last Day ofFun in the Sun With Bill and Tim
With parents, pailicipants, and
a host of invited guests airiving in
Wiliiainsburg. everyone was strug-
gling to make last minute prepara-
tions for graduation weekend. There
was packing to be done, exams to be
graded, and the "1993 Graduates"
list to be checked and double checked
by eager students and the over-
worked Registrar staff alike. After
working non-stop for over three days,
the gardeners and grounds crew had
William and Mary looking its finest,
primped and ready for the com-
mencement exercises to be held on
Sunday, May 1 6th.
On Friday, seniors spent the
evening dancing away in Trinkle
Hall. Dressed in their finest and
sweating profusely
,
the Class of 1 993
attended the senior dance in hordes.
When the party finally wound down
at 1:1.S a.m. everyone adjoined to
their fa\orite Deli for one of their
last chances to participate in that
most accustomed aspect of William
and Mary life.
Saturday morning again saw
many seniors dressed in their best.
This time, however, it was to attend
with their families the Baccalaure-
ate ser\'ices held at William and Marv
Hall. Ministers and prayer leaders
from almost every faith on campus
were present, and all asked for the
graduating class to enter the world
with an understanding of people's
differences and a common belief in
peace and the God who presides
over all.
Saturday afternoon was filled
with activities which ranged from
private parties to an open house with
President Sullivan. Everywhere,
however, there were the customary
William and Mary lines. At the
Crim Dell Meadow picnic luncheon
the lines were about 45 minutes long
for what may possibly have been the
seniorcla.ss' last MaiTiott meal. Sev-
eral choir conceits rounded out the
afternoon before parents, students,
and friends all crowded into the Wren
Yard that evening for the Senior
Candlelight Ceremony. Dressed in
academic regalia, seniors ancily
stood waiting for all the speakers to
finish so that they could light their
candles, ditch the family and robe,
and go to the delis for one last night
out.
Luckily for most, the next
graduation activity was not until a
quarter 'till noon on the next morn-
ing. Trying to get last minute pack-
ing done and shake the hangovers,
many seniors woke up with only an
hour to go before the next bottles of
champagne would be popped. In a
frenzied effort to look their best for
Mom and Dad, hoods were adjusted
and hats were decorated before the
senior class huiried to gather to-
gether at the Wren Yard for the last
time.
The traditional walk across
campus was filled with excitement
as the soon-to-be-graduates filed
tlirough the Wren Building, marched
across the Sunken Gardens, and
crossed over Crim Dell, stopping
frequently forpictures along the way.
By the time the seniors anived at
Zable Stadium for the ceremony,
most were dreading sitting for three
hours in the blazing sun while wear-
ing their black graduation caps and
gowns. Steadily complaining about
the heat, students, parents and guests
were suffered to take very small sips
of water froin the tiny cups that were
being passed around.
President Sullivan was enthu-
siastically greeted by an apprecia-
tive senior class before kicking off
the ceremony. After an ovation for
retinng Chancellor and formerChie
Justice Warren Burger, everyons
applauded the announcement of tht
College's next Chancellor, Margare
Thatcher, and of the school's new
Rector, David Brinkley. Yet the:
most applause was reserved for the
Commencement speaker. Bill!
Cosby, who repeatedly told students'
to "get a job!" and set off a roar of'
laughter by wryly informing thel
crowd that "If God is a woman, so is!
the Devil!" I
After several more speeches,'
the confenal of honorary degrees,
and the awarding of the College's
top academic honors, the seniors
were eager for their chance to stand
and be recognized as the graduating
class of 1993. When the ceremony
at last came to a close, the exhausted, '.
but excited, seniors darted with their
parents across campus to their re- i
spective degree ceremonies. By 6 '
p.m., the College's newest alumni
were ready to face the world with
their hard-earned diplomas in hand,
thoughts ofNags Head in theirheads,
i
and, hopefully, money from Mom
and Dad in their pockets.
— Sarah Pitkin and
Ranse Ransone
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The Gang'.s.'VII Here! lWell,,ilmosl'l Soon-
tu-be-alums slop tor a group photo on the
walk across campus. Front Row: Richard
Brooks. Ray Good. Betsy Torresson. Ranse
Ransone. 2ndRovv: AudraMcCardle. Patrick
Price. Kale Valenla. Debbie Marlin, Back
Row: Monica Gilberl. Kim Mclnnis, Frank
Reil'snyder. Andrew .Sletanuik, and Marly
Bedell
70 Gnuluatii
Coiiyratulations. i'l csidciil Tiinolhy .Sulli\ an
awards the Lord Botetourt medal to Frank
Probst, the graduating seniorwho attained the
gie.ilcsi dislinclion in scholarship Among
Ihcoihci .m .lids gi\ en w ere ihc James Fredenc
Cm Mcmnii.,1 Cup. which went lo Danielle
n lecognilion of her outstanding
holarship, and leadership to ihe
.Sepuhed
character
C llesie.
Siuik'l AniieTurnei poses wnliiho Algernon
S\ dney Sulli\ an AwarJ \vhn:h she earneJ ni
recognilion for her spirit of helpfulness lo
olhers. Anne's good friend, Sleven Walls,
was also awarded ihe prize in recognilion of
his service lo school and comniuniiy.
of the Colonial Echo and CandU Color Plwwgraphy
Go Tribe! Senior Reva Booth shows true
school spirit at the beginning of the
commencement exercises.
Hey. Hey, Hey! Dr. William H. Cosby. Jr.
keeps the crowd enthralled during Ihe
commencement activities. Mr. Cosby
delivered the commencement remarks and
was awarded the same Honorary Master of
Arts degree that fellow Philadelphian
Benjamin FrankJinreceived from the College
m 1756.
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(ice. Mommy, Your Hal Sure is Funny. I Did It! Chris Shaft is obviously happy to
Katie Prown, who iecei\ ed the College's fust stand up and he recognized as a graduate of
American Studies doctorate, poses for the the Class of IW? The heat did little to stop
camera with her son. Henr\ seniors from makma the most of their da\ .
Gotta Wear Shades. Retired Chief Justice
Warren Berger delivers his last speech as
Chancellor. Berger announced that Britain's
former Pnme Minister. Margaret Thatcher,
would next assume the responsibilities of
Chancellor,
One Last Time. Friends gather fur their last
day together at William and Mary.
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Thanks Guys! Senior class olTiccrs I Ic.ilhci
Scolt. Mike Murphy, and Zeke Knox pose for
the camera. Fellow officer Jenny McCall is
not pictured.
Water Break. The lines were long at the
water fountains on the hot May afternoon.
Hot Air. Erin O'Connell and Kevin Palmer
ha\ e a good time waiting for the ceremonies
to heain.
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MISS ALTHEA HUNT
Five years ago the College of William and Mary enjoyed, for the first time, the benefits
and pleasures that onlv a definitely orsanized, energetic, and reputable dramatic group can
offer. Five years ago Miss Althea Hunt came to the College and inaugurated a class in Play
Production, "as nearly as niav be ascertained, the first of its kind in Virginia.
Throughout these five triumphant seasons of William and Mary dramatics (seasons of
twelve months duration). Director Althea Hunt has been constantly at the helm, ambitious,
spreading the fame of the William and Mary Players, educating her audiences to better things
without their suspecting it in the least; and behind her in every project have been the loyal
Players in whom she has instilled explicit faith and admiration, the will to progress har-
moniously as a team of friendly artists—her cohorts, her friends, her students, whom she has
trained and handled so efficiently.
In the fall of 1920, Miss Althea Hunt tucked William and Mary dramatics under her arm.
donned ht-r seven league lioots and strode out, with ultimate Thule as her goal. Her gigantic
strides hav.' brought her far, but for one who travels so diligently and so well, there may yet
be other lands to coiiQuer.
- Z^'^s-J^ <L2--=<'^
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300 Years 77
Once Upon a
Mattress
Royalty Meets the Swamp Thing
It's been a long while since William and
Mary Theatre has seen the production of a fairy
tale. Once Upon a Mattress, a musical parody of
the classic Princess and the Pea was a refreshing
addition to the fall season.
In this version of the fairy tale, created by
Rodgers, Barer, and Fuller, the search is on for a
princess to mam the young Prince ( Tristan Poje ).
However, the Prince is a spineless adolescent tied
to the apron strings ofthe Queen ( Betsy Touesson ).
Princess Winifred ( Danielle Curitore), or Fred for
shon, aiTives in the kingdom and shakes thmgs up
with her tomboy attitude and tales of life in a
swamp kingdom. This satirical edge lent the play
a suiprising, yet subtle, social commentary.
Several sub-plots enhanced the musical,
including a less comic romance between two
courtiers (Laura Seratlno. Kevin Dougheil\ ) and
a curse of silence set on the King (Joe Whitmore ).
The inteiplay among the minstrel naiTator. the
silent king, and the depressed jester was also quite
funnv.
The entire kingdom plots to get Fred and
the Prince mairied off. To insure than she feels
"the pea" under the mattress, courtiers take turns
placing shaip objects in the many layers of the
bed. The King regains his voice, the courtiers kiss
and make up, and Fred gets her man, bringing the
play to its requisite happy ending.
Director Jeny Bledsoe chose to base his
production on a 1959 version starring Carol
Burnett. As the Princess, Curitore was hauntingly
similar to Burnett in voice and mannerisms. The
rest of the cast was also very impressive, espe-
cially considering the complexity and effort that
went into the production process.
Lavish costumes and whimsical sets added
to the fun and high spiritedness of the show. As
they danced around the court or skulked in dark
conidors, the characters' actions contributed many
bits of humor. All in all, "Once Upon a Mattress"
was one of the most entertaining events of the
year.
— Melissa Caldw ell
Guy Stuff. The silent King (Joe Whitmore) gives his son
(Tnstan Poje) a "man-to-man" talk.
78 Once Upon a Mattress
A Cauldron of Laughs. The wizard, the minstrel, and the
jester (Lem Huntington. Raymond Good, and Jamie Axtell)
entertain each other.
Love is in the Air. Sir Harry (Kevin Dougherly) and LaJy
Larkin (Laura Serafino) sing a love song. (Far lel'il
Slie's Siiy?! Danielle Cunioie. as the princess, lakes eenier
stane Ici elahorale on heinti Miy
Dancin^riiroiigh History. "Viclimsnf Hysteria" expresses Portrait of a Dancer. Orciiesis presideni Chrisline Poi
Ihe linru'i ol llie Sjleni Wilcli Trials thrcnii:h dance displa\ s Ihe elegance nf a dancer
Orchesis
Orchesis
An Evening ofDance
Orchesis, William and Maiy's resident mod-
ern dance group, presented its annual show. "An
Evening of Dance." The dances, choreographed
by Orchesis members, ranged from soulful inter-
pretations of emotions to social commentaries
about issues such as rape and mental illness.
Orchesis seeks to enhance the grov\ th and
development of modern dance as an art form. It
also aims to present new directions in dance to the
college community. The group consists of ap-
pro.ximately twenty-five men and women who
have been selected by audition. The group mem-
bers dance throughout the \ear and present two
show s. one in the fall and one in the sjiring.
One method by w hich Orchesis members
gain knowledge of dance is through choreogra-
phy. Student choroegraphers are chosen on the
basis of experience and interest. The\ begin work
on the choreography early in the year. The danc-
ers are reponsible for creating the movement,
selecting the music or sound accompaniment,
making costume decisions, and teaching the
dances to the performers.
-Melissa Caldwell and .Allison l.ower\
Dance for All Seasons. Orchesis performs "Solstice." a A Dancer's Life for Me. A member ofOrchesis takes a
break
dance portraying the changing of the seasons. to rest during rehearsal.
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Cat \\ (iman. Afler >ciatching and clawini; her way lo the lop.
Mailene lEsthcr Huffman) looks back on her hfe, (Far righl)
An Idle Threat? Kit (Tracey Cesaiio) watches in fear as
Angle (AM Davis) threatens to kill Joyce (Kristianne Kumer)
w ith a brick
\\ orking Woman. Shana (Tracey Cesano) tries to con\ ince
Nell (Kristianne Kumer) that she has what it takes to be atop
girl.
82 Top Girls
Top Girls
Feminist Drama Takes the Stage
Who are the top girls ol'Car\ 1 Cluirchill's
Icminist drama Top Girls-! They are Marlene. the
business success; Isabella Bird, the Scottish trav-
eller; Lady Nijo. the Japanese courtesan-turned-
Buddhist nun; Dull Gret, fighter against the very
devils of hell itself; Pope Joan, who became Pope
while disguised as a man; and Patient Griselda, a
character from Chaucer. Petrarch, and Boccaccio.
The top girls are also the people coping
with day-to-day living: Joyce, who has raised her
sister's daughter; Mrs. Kidd. who fights for her
husband" s job; the unemployable Louise, and the
women fighting for success in the Top Girls"
Employment Agency.
Each character is forced to confront her
hopes, dreams, mistakes, and fears. Pope Joan
gives binh to a child and is then stoned to death.
Angic. a mere child, uuixl fight to sur\i\c ni a
world that has written her off. Jo_\ ce and Marlcnc
must make peace within their family. Can aii\ ol
the women succeed' Even the audience is unsure
as they hear .Angie cr\ l-righlcnuig'" niio the
darkness.
Ti>l> Gills proMiletl many challenges to
William and Mary Theatre. Ducctor Bruce
McConachie noted that "this double and triple
casting that Churchill mandates for the pla\ sug-
gests [the characters'] fragmentation."
The actresses successfully captured the in-
tricacies of their chai-acters to produce an en-
semble effect. As a thought-provoking feminist
drama. Top Girls drew in the audience and left it
reeling from its revelations.
— Allison Lowers
Coming to Grips. Gathered togetlier from different time
penods. each of the "top girls" examines her life.
Long Lost Daughter. Marlene ( Esther Huffman) tries to get
to know Angle (Ah Davis), the daughter she has passed off on
her sister for many years.
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Premiere Theatre
A Rare Opportiinit}' for Student Playwrights
Premiere Theatre is one of the most excit-
ing experimental opportunities available to Wil-
liam and Mary Theatre students. The plays that
are mounted (there were seven this year) are
written, directed, acted, and in every way pro-
duced by students. Participation in Premiere is
voluntary, with no academic credit involved, but
the unique opportunity of working on a never
before produced play makes it well worth getting
involved.
The plays are selected by professor Lou
Catron, and most of them are products of his play
writing class. He also helps supervise the progress
of rehearsals, and the script revisions that are
invariably a huge part of the production process.
Often the final script is not finished until a week
before the plays go on. This can be quite hanow-
ing for director and actors, who have to worry
about memorization as well as changes in charac-
terization and blocking.
Six of this semester's plays were monodra-
mas—common fare for first time playwrights.
This proved an interesting challenge for actors,
who had to learn to fill the stage without having
anyone to interact with, and for directors who had
to block the action to keep things interesting.
The subjects of the plays were particularly
deep and socially con.scious this term—topics
ranged from animal testing to bulimia to AIDS
Actors found a good balance between conveyinj
their cause and fleshing out their characters. Ii
all, the 1993 Premiere Theatre bill was an excitinf
and innovative part of the season.
-Melissa Caldwel
Bird Seed? Stacy Williani«in. in Joe Whitmore's Men.Maim
Boohs, and Bottled Coca-Cola, smokes while lamenting hei
(bird seed supplemented) big breasts. (Right)
Up, Up and Away. Veronica Mari dicsusses the ups ano
dow ns of being a stewardess in Ruth Dominguez's Freqiien
Flier. (Below)
84 Premiere Theatre
Scotr Wei
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Twelfth Night
Elizabethan Cross Dressers — Gotta Love 'Em!
With its Spring production ofTwelfth Night .
WiUiam and Mary theatre proved once again that
comedy is a piece of cake. Director Richard
Pahner and the actors took Shakespeare by the
doublet and ran, producing a bubbly, and at times
raunchy, interpretation of one of the Bard's most
well-loved comedies.
To make a long story short. Twelfth Night
is about a set of twins (Amanda Rogers and Brian
Anderson) who are in shipwreck on foreign soil.
Viola survives and, under the assumption that her
brother is dead, dresses like him and proceeds to
wreak havoc in the land of Duke Orsino (Chris
Wharton). Under the impression that she is a boy.
the Duke hires her as a page. Orsino is in love with
Olivia (Kristianne Kurner), who soon falls in love
with Viola (or"Cesario'"). who (ofcourse) falls in
love with Orsino. Meanwhile, Olivia's maid and
Uncle (Elizabeth Zins and Joseph Whitmore) are
playing hilarious mind games with her steward
Malvolio, who subsequently comes to believe
that Olivia loves him too. (Confusing romance
seems to have been a theme in WMT's produc-
tions this year.)
So. the missing twin. Sebastian shows up.
and Olivia mairies him ( thinking that he" s Cesario
)
and Orsino settles for Viola, once she reveals
herself. The maid and Olivia's Uncle elope, and
I'd Like a Word with You. Mana( Elizabeth Zins) asks Fesle A Fashion Fau.\-pas? Malvolio makes his move in those
(Ben Hulan) about the affairs of Olivia and Cesano, groovy yellow stockings.
Malvolio is left preaching about morality and
revenge.
As usual, the play's success was hard won.
The cast and crew dedicated many, many hours to
making the play seem as effortlessly hilarious as
it did. The flowy. minimalist, colorful sets were
designed by Patricia Wesp to give focus to the
actors. Daniel Nussbaum's costumes were ornate
and well suited to the characters. The production
was beautiful as well as funny. In every way,
Twelfth Night demonstrated William and Mary's
tlair for Elizabethan comedy.
— Melissa Caldwell
It's Like This... Orsino and Cesano philosophize about the
nature of love.
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Spies Like Us. Anobluious M.ihulio (Lemuel Huniintiioii) \\hvMe? Vioki/Ces.ino(Ani.md;iR(ii;crNncali/^cslli.n01i\ia
eulogizes and rejcuees o\ei a false line letler. while Sir iioi oiiK |ielie\es she is a man. bin also has lallen m lo\e willi
Andrew i Jamie Axlelli mainlams a low profile. hei
Joscpll Kum I 5}
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The Po"er of Persuasion. In Lift' L'lnlcr Wuitr. direcled b\
Lisa Rowland. Drew Carinad\ tries lo charm Stacy Williamson
into haMng a relatumship with him
I Wanna be a Star. Laura Lacey auditions tor banana
salesmen Rob Bart aria and Christopher Libby in 7/?t' /'»s/;i((/7
Peihllers. directed b\ .Michael Hardina,
The Kiss of Death.
Grandma (Janet Mylott) is
welcomed by the Angel of
Death (Chris Wharton) in
The Sandbox, directed bv
Karen Carter.
Director's Workshop
Director's
Workshop
Directing Class Gives Woiild-Be Directors a Chance
to Strut Their Stuff
Director's workshop, a series of one-act
plays produced at the end of each semester, pro-
vides a fun, but intense, learning experience for
all students involved. The plays are a product of
Theatre 407 - Direction. Students learn the ins and
outs of directing through hands-on experience,
under the guidance of a theatre professor.
Directors are responsible for every aspect
of production, including technical direction, pub-
licity, and a host of minute tasks, all in addition to
working with the actors.
This year, five plays were produced in the
Fall and an impressive eleven in the Spring.
Scheduling rehearsal space alone was enough to
frustrate many people.
Director's workshop also pro\ ides some
excellent opportunities for actors, and the less
rigorous demands of the plays allow for more
experimentation than mainstage plays generally
do.
The consistently fine quality of the one-acts
also makes them a joy to watch, and audiences
proved this during the season by con.stantly filling
the house for workshop productions.
-Melissa Caldwell
HeAppearsWhatVAnTheSlwckofRecognition.diKCtedhy Love and Hate. Jennifer Mobley and Yun Lowenthal expe-
Carolyn Heier. the writer and the producer argue over a nude rience a tumultuous relationship in Dwmx and the Deep Blue
<rf.rM- Sea.
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Death of a Salesman
Guest Director Brings "Death" to Life
Although a hght atmosphere per\ aded Phi
Beta Kappa Hall for a few weeks, the mood was
ironic because the cast of William and Mary
Theatre's production of Death of a Salesman
dealt with a somber story. Because the play is so
deep, the company joked a lot in rehearsal to keep
the mood light. "Fellow actors are completely
amiable towards each other." said freshman
Ramey.
The story centers around the character ot
\\'ill_\ Loman. played by junior Michael Harding.
Willy "s view of success for himselfand his family
creates the major tension in the play. The role of
Willy was demanding for Harding.
"I've never played age before. Willy goes
from 63 years old, to 32. to 63 again. He's un-
stable and suicidal, all things I've ne\'er been,"
Harding said.
Junior JenniferMohley.u ho played Willy's
wife Linda, agreed. "This is one of the most
demanding roles I've ever played," she said.
The action of the play takes place over a
span of about 24 hours. Willy has just returned
from a business trip during which he almost hit a
pedestrian. At the same time, his son Biff has just
returned from out West. Throughout the play,
Willy pushes B iff to be the best, and consequently
fills his son's head with false hopes.
Jay Putnam, who played Biff, said the pan
proved to be very challenging, commenting that
"the emotional range that Biff goes through is so
difficult to achieve each night."
The production was equally challenging
for those behind the scenes. First-time stage man-
ager Karen Hardcastle took on "a lot of responsi-
bility not traditional to a William and Mary Stage
Manager" she said. She said that this was due to
the fact that director Yina Ruocheng wanted the
students to benefit as much as possible from the
experience.
Mr. Ying, a guest artist from China, played
the role of Willy under the direction of Miller
himself when the playwright visited China in
1979. Ying also translated the play into Chinese.
"
1 chose Death of a Salesman since, having worked
with Miller, I could share insights from the horse'
s
mouth. It is a passing on of knowledge."
Mr. Ying has been involved in productions
of Death of a Salesman for the last ten years. "I I
never get tired of it," he said. "It is so powerful."
— Keith Humphrey
(adapted from the April 9, 1993 Flat Hat)
To Be or Not to Be. Vvilly (Michael Harding) contemplates
suicide, while Charley (Lem Huntington) tells him that
"nobody's worth nothin' dead."
90 Death of a SalesDum
Don't \\()rr\. Mom. HilTlJ.is Puliiam) IcIK Liiul.i (Jcnnilcr Mohk-yl
Ih.ii he uill ^i.i\ 111 BrooklMi .iiid ijcl .iiob (Lclli
Who's Knockint;'.' Willy iMich.iol Haalini:!. uliilc in .1 hold wilh ihu
Other NSoni.ui (hh/.ihelh Ziiis). heals his son BilTknoekinii on ihe lIooi
Try a Little C'hanipa(;ne. H.ippy 1 Donnic Bledsoe I oilers Miss Forsyihe
(Biee HodneLll.idiink. (Belowi
He Do It? As
Linda (Jennifer Mob-
ley 1 sings Ihe agitated
Willy (Michael Har-
ding) to sleep. Biff (Jay
Putnam) realizes that
Willy is seriously
thinking about killing
himself.
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Guest Artists
All Illustrious Year on the William and Mary Campus
Between the Tercentenary festivities, and a
few other "chance of a Ufetime" opportunities,
WiUiam and Mary had one of the most star-
studded bills ever for guest lectures and perfor-
mances this year.
The Concert Series, as always, provided a
culturally and intellectually exciting group of
performers. This season's schedule included the
New York City Opera, whose Carmen was beau-
tiful and elaborate, Vanessa Redgrave's
Shakespeare for Mv Father , the male a capella
group Chanticleer, and an awe-inspiring visit
from the Alvin Alley Dance Company. All those
people lucky enough to have acquired concert
series passes were both smug and culturalh' en-
riched by season's end.
On a more contemporary note, the tercente-
nary committee an'anged a performance by Toad
the Wet Sprocket ( with The Dave Matthews Band
opening) that had students dancing throughout.
The committee also brought us a free concert by
folk legend Judy Collins.
Fans and perfomiers also got a chance to
shoot the breeze with seasoned actors who opened
their appearances to audience questions. In the
fall, the legendary James Doohan( that' Slight... the
one and only Scotty from Star Trek ) spoke as a
part of the S.A. Speaker Series. Later in the year,
alumna Glenn Close (better known to her loving
former professors as "Glennie Wade") spoke to
the student body, as well as giving a more intimate
talk for theatre students.
So, in this, our three-hundredth year, Wil-
liam and Mary students weren't at all deprived of
outside entertainment. If only the same could be
said for the years to come...
—Melissa Caldwell
Dude. The lead singer ofToadtlieWelSproclcet cuts loose in Sax Appeal. The Dave Matthews Band was a welcome
a mellow way. (Above) addition to the Toad concert. (Top photo)
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I am Woman... This trim and muscular Al\ in Ailey dancer
exhilarates the audience with a demanding performance.
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American Buffalo Senior D
American Buft'alo is a modern traged\ in
whicii David Mamet, the author, creates a drcar\
world of faulty ideals and missed oppoitunitics.
His play communicates the political anxieties felt
by many Americans both dming the seventies and
recent years.
Mamet uses three men from Southside
Chicago to explore this collapse of communica-
tion and ethics. Their crooked deals in the iinik
shop succeed in destroying their friendships.
There is not much hope for these charac-
ters; hope is only found in the audience. vvhere\ er
someone decides what is wrong and the\' are
right.
— Lee Parkel, Nov 11-14. 1W3
Top: The School of Hard Knocks. In tlie
malinee performance of American Buf-
falo
. Teach (Lemuel Huntington) uses a
bottle to drive his point home to Bobhy
(Tom O'Connor).
Above; You Did What?! i
(Donnie Bledsoe) is shocked by
lobby's (James Eanes) screw-ups.
Top Right: Big Business. Donny
Dubrow (William F. Hinson. Jr.) ex-
plains the details of his scheme to
Bobby (James Eanes).
94 Senior Directorial:-;
sectorials Black Comedy
li isS:l5|i.m.on April S. l'-)43.ihc opening
nighl of Pcicv ShatTcrs Bhick Conicd\ . dnecicd
bv Beth Rohi . anil the house lights iia\ e jusi gone
d(u\ n. Aetors go to plaees. but w hei'e are the stage
hghts.' Such is how this, and ail performances,
began.
The |ila\ IS based on the in\ eision of light
and dark: when the audience is m tlie dark, tlie
character are "in the light." Then, u hen the fuse
blows, cutting off all electricity, the stage lights
go to full and the audience sees the actors groping
around as though they were in the dark. Whenever
a match is lit, the stage lights dim.
Because it is a farce, a lot of the comedy is
physical. The actors have always to be aware of
v\ hat is happening on stage without actually "see-
ing" what is going on around them. Timing is of
the essence. The cast and crew must always be
aware of what is going to happen next. It must
appear spontaneous without being spontaneous at
all.
— Beth S. Rohr
Above; Playing Games. Clea (Esther Huftmani allempis to
seduce Brindsley (Darren Jinks) while hiscurrenl love. Carol
(Tracey Cesario). entertains Harold (Rob Blackwell).
Top: Take That! While Harold (Rob BlackwelU, Colonel
Melkett (Stuart Ranson). and Carol (Tracey Cesario) atlempt
to stay still in the dark. Clea (Esther Huffman) takes revenge
on her old flame Brindsley.
Left: Coming Out ofthe Dark. Millionaire Georg Bamberger
(J. D. Berkley) shakes off the effects of an explosion while
jilted fiancee Carol (Tracey Cesario). bewildered electrician
Schuppanzigh (Ryan O'Quinnl. and angered Colonel Melkett
(Stuart Ranson) sort out the chaos of the evening.
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Pnivins; Themselves. A ne« group. Intoiialions. \un\s ihe audience \\uh their
iiKiedilile harmonies, iRighU
Popular as E\er. The ciouJ-pleaMng-St.nr\velK keep iheir cool (Boltoiii Pholo)
W hat's \\ ronu «ith This Picture? The Genilemen of the College add a little
humor to their set I Below )
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Voices for the Future
Great Perfonncmces Highlight the Terceuteiuuy Music Feslivcil
To kick off historic charter w eek. the \ ocal-
ts of the College offered their talents to the
inual "Voices for the Future" Concert on Fehru-
y 7. A benefit for the Student Ad\ancement
ssociation"s Endowed Scholarship, the concert
[laved to a full house in Phi Beta Kappa Hall and
ffered a wide variety of musical st\ les. Founded
1 1987 by a group of students interested in
scorning in\ol\ed with the fundraising effoils of
lie College, the SAA had an original goal of
lising SI 0.000. The current value of the endow-
lent has reached $25,000, the interest of which is
\en annuallx to a student on a need basis.
The popular all male close harmony group
he Stairwells, founded in 1990. opened the
)ncert this year. Known on campus for their love
)ngs and doo-wop. the men did not disappoint,
nging such classics as "The Lion Sleeps To-
ight" and "Twenty-Nine Ways".
Following The Stairwells was another rela-
vely new group. Intonations. Specializing in
jntemporary music, the fourteen women made
leir debut at last year's "Voices for the Future"
oncert and have grown in popularity and ex-
panded their followmg. Ferformiiig songs such
as Madonna's "Like a Pra\ei" and llicir own
version of the Beatles' "Yesterda\ " ( with a strong
intluence from En Vogue's version), the hiiona-
tions made their presence know n.
The Botetourt Chamber Singers closed the
tust half of the program with a traditional Hair.
Under the capable leadership of Dr. Frank
Lendrim, the Singers had a rigorous schedule of
performances, including an summer tour of Eu-
rope. The group was composed of fourteen se-
lected members of the William and Mary Choir.
Following intermission, the Christopher
Wren Singers charmed the audience with their
unique repertoire of traditional and humorous
music. Well known for this blend of non-contem-
porary style and humor, the Wren Singers per-
form e.\tensively in the Williamsburg/Richmond
area, and their annual Spring tour has taken them
as far north as Connecticut. They are the oldest
student-run. student-directed a cappella group on
Campus.
Another fourteen-member group, the
Gentlemen ofthe College, justified their popular-
Its w iih I heir uim|uc inlcipietaiion of baiiicr shop
music, doo-w op. and traditional men's a ca|i|iella
iiarmony . The group was founded in the Spring of
1990 by Mike Fitch and Doug Stambler.
The grand finale this year was. as last \ear.
given to the explosive Ebony Expressions, popu-
lar on campus because of its mix ol'traditional and
contempt)rary gospel songs such as "Speak to m\
Heart" and "Perfect Praise (How Excellent)."
Founded in 1975 by Timothy Almond, the group
spreads the gospel in local churches and supports
many organizations, including the Black Student
Organization, the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
and the Marshall Wythe School of Law.
To end the program, all the groups gathered
on stage and led the audience in singing the Alma
Mater, marking the official start of historic char-
ter week. Judging from the packed house, the
concert was a tremendous success, raising much
needed money for the SAA scholarship and rais-
ing spirits among the audience members.
— Fred Swanson
Making a Joyful Noise. Ebony Expressions eleclrifies ihe
stage « illi their powerful gospel sound.
Working
A Blessing in Disguise
For their Spring musical, the Covenant
Plaveis put on an emotional production of"Work-
ing." Although not as well-known as past perfor-
mance titles, those involved with the play felt that
a powerful message would be convened to all
those who attended.
"Working" was adapted from Studs TerkeTs
m-depth inter\ie\\ s with dozens of members of
America's working class. Via a series of interwo-
ven .scenes, the play presents the true feelings and
words of the people and their experiences. Mem-
bers of the cast represent a teacher, a secretary, an
operator, a newsboy, and many others. Charac-
ters make use of either song, monologue, or both
to relate their stories which range in emotion from
joyous to utter despair. All are leading roles.
.After more than six weeks of rehearsing
and set building, often plagued by troubles of one
kind or another, the show ran four performances
in three days, from April 1-3, at the Fellowship
Hall of the Williamsburg Presbyterian Church.
Produced by Heather Mclntyre and directCLl
by Raymond Good, the show included both song,
vocally directed by Kevin Dougherty, and com-
plex choreography, put together by Joe Whitmore.
Joe was also part of the cast which included
Jennifer Downs, Lara Johnson, Richard Brooks.
Betsy Tonesson, Larilyn Cole, Heather Conrad,
Tristan Poje. Andie Piddington. Leanne Gonzales.
LaKia Green, Mike Blinde. Jonathan Spangler.
Ashley Bevilacqua. and Chris Clough.
Although many setbacks caused fear o\
failure in the cast during the last few days before
opening night, the play was an overwhelming
success. As one audience member put it. "Work-
ing and Godspell [last year's Players' production |
were the two most amazing performances V\c
seen at William and Mary."
—Richard Brooks
Someone's Mother, Someone's Wife. Betsy ToiTesson sings
about the tnals of being "just a housewife."
Watch the Bushes go BOING. Richard Brooks provides
comic rehef and shows that it is neat to be a newsboy. (Top)
Covenant Plovers

Moving in Darkness. Like all "techies.'Margit VanBergai|
Recognition at Last! Several members of the theatre stage Laurel Hopper, stage managers for Premiere Theatre, we
cie« en|o\ iheir briefmoment in the spotlight on center stage. black clothes so that they are not seen when moving props i
iBclou ) and offstage. (Bottom-right photo)
100 Crews
An Ode to Crews
In Praise of the Unsung Heroes of the Perfornnince World
Most of the people we ha\e seen in the
Performing Arts" section know how glorifs ing
eing up on a stage in front of hundreds of people
an he. One of the most exhilarating highs in the
orld is hearing the applause of a happy audi-
iice. But. for e\er\ actor or sinser or dancer on
the stage there are a numher of "lechies,"' crew
and production stall.
Just as the performer spends hours in re-
hearsal, the faceless, behind-the-scenes club de-
\'ote their time to the less glorifying tasks of
publicizing the show, preparing the stage, cos-
tumes, props, lighting, etc.. and making sure
e\er\ thing runs smoothly.
The stage crew comes in early to set the
proscenium and check the equipment. The cos-
tume master stay.s hours after a play is over
washine sweatv t-shirts and tishts. It is not alwa\ s
fun.
But there is a good side to working back
stage. Working on a ]imduction is a bonding
experience
—
ail that lime building and painting
and cleaning and adjusting tends to make people
\ery close (although, b\ the end, the\ ma\' start to
turn a little neurotic).
So. to all those who ge'. a kick out of
wearing all black and being the backstage "eh cs,"
thank \(hi. and we lo\'e \ ou.
—Melissa Caldwell
'^^i^:^^
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Yeomen of the
Guard
Sinfonicron Stages Opera's Lighter Side
This year, the Sinfonicion Light Operu
company performed Gilbeil and SulUvan's Yeo-
men of the Guard as its mainstage production.
After spending most of winter break in rehearsal,
the show played to packed houses in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall and received rave re\ lew s
from all sides.
Yeomen is the story ofJack Point, a w ander-
ing jester who anives in London with his fair
maid Elsie. Upon entering the city . they get tangled
up in a bizane set of circumstances, and Elsie
ends up maixy ing Colonel Fairfax, a prisoner who
has been sentenced to death for some crime he did
not commit. Fairfax escapes from prison and
disguises himself as the son of the leader of the
guards at the Tower of London.
In t\pical Gilbert and Sullivan st\ le. it all
works out in the end...mostl\ . Ever\one ends up
happily wed in the finale except Jack, whose love
for Elsie is squelched when she falls in love with
Fairfax.
Sinfonicron exists because of a joint effoii
of the Delta Omicron Fraternity and the Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia. Twenty eight years ago. they
joined forces to bring light opera to Williamsburg.
The entirely student-run company rehearses
for several weeks before winter break and then
returns before the rest of the students for "Camp
Sinfonicron," the intensive two-week takeover of
PBK when the show really comes together.
Through the efforts of the cast, crew, or-
chestra, and production staff, as well as long
hours and lots of luck, the show was ready and
wailing for those who came to see.
-- Chris Koeut
102 Sinfonicron
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1920. Women's Basketball Tfurn ivitli
Captain Matiha Baiksdalc
106 300 Years
Century of Competition
A Quick Glance at William and Mary's Athletics During the Past Century
Thomas Jefferson, a man w ho
ook great joy in Hfe, was often found
liking along Lake Matoaka. appreci-
iting the College's suiToundings and
aesthetic beaut\ . His philosophy, as
liveli as the College's on athletics.
|»vas found in an 1 899 Colonial Echo
l.vhich read, "The times demand that
I he graduates set out by our colleges
[and universities to struggle with the
igirdion of life shall have strong and
robust bodies, as well as sound and
/igorous minds."
Since Jefferson's daily excur-
;ions. the lS90s brought on another
activity to occupy student's minds
besides academics - athletics. In 1 893,
he first football team was established
ffld it posted a winning record of 2-
1
ts first season. In 1898. the team
'^aced Richmond and since that game,
he rivalry has been the longest run-
jiing in the South and the fourth old-
est in the nation.
In the 1950s, the College
boasted six spoils and. b\ the 146()s.
that number had increased to thir-
teen. Now. in 1993, the .'\lma Mater
of a Nation supports twenty-five
sports, the broadest in the state of
Virginia. Athletics at William and
Mary have been a hard fought battle
- especially for women. Female stu-
dents were first admitted to the Col-
lege in 1 9 1 8 and within twelve months
had founded a women's athletic pro-
gram.
In 1985. the men's and
women's athletic departments were
merged in order to reduce costs re-
sulting in several advantages for the
women's program. However, as many
coaches and staff point out, it was
now "much easier to hide disparities
and tamper with figures as monies
would be commingled on the finan-
cial statements." In the Spring of
1 99 1 , athletic director John Randolph
attempted to ax women's basketball,
men's and women's swimming, and
wrestling. l'"oituiiaIci\ fur ihese alli-
letes, the programs were reinstated
when a law suit by the women's bas-
ketball team threatened the College
for violation of Title l.\.
The 1992-1993 athletic season
boasted many individuals and teams.
We had success in both basketball
programs and an "Ironman' making
his way to become a state champion
in wrestling. The women's soccer
team made its way to the NCAAs
again and the men's team set national
and regional records. A spunky fresh-
man won all-around honors for the
women's gymnastics team and the
baseball team reclaimed the CAA
title. The women harriers became
CAA champions and were led by
four-time All-American Janice
Brown. Coach Jimmye Laycock re-
corded another winning season for
Tribe football as well as taking the
team to Japan for an international
exhibition aame. Dvnamic tennis
doubles of Kai en \ an del Meiwe and
Katrin Ciuenther ca|ilured No. I for
(he C.Ai.As and were matched by the
men's di>ubles team of Scott Esies
and Scott Lindsey. Fencing made a
remarkable comeback making their
way to the NCAAs for the first time
and the men's track team, led h\ Mike
1 low ell. captured the CA.-\s.
The history of athletics at the
College has been an interesting one.
spanning a century of change and
growth. Coach Pat Van Rossum of
women's track and cross counir\
stated, "My goal is to guide you to
develop - academically. athleticall\
.
and socially. . . Academics are the
first priority . . . (and we can allow )
you to have a well-rounded and com-
plete college experience." His motto
is echoed by the athletic department
as well as the coaches here at this
institution as it has been for the past
century.
-- Jenna Dee
Left: 1932, Players from the Women's Field Above: 1962, Tribe Cheerleadini; Squad
Hockey Team
.All photos counesy of The Colonial Echit
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Burnin' Up the Track
Women's Track Team Finishes their Season with All-Around Performances
1993 v\as an unprecedenlecl
success for the William and Mary's
Women's Track and Field team. Ris-
ing to the challenge of a highly com-
petitive indoor season, the Tribe quali-
fied an imprecedented number of ath-
letes for individual competition at the
prestigious East Coast Athletic Con-
ference (ECAC) meet.
The outdoor season began with
a bang as William and Mary defeated
Yale 93 to 6 1 at the ice-breaker ter-
centenary meet. The highlight of the
year came during the outdoor Con-
ference meet. "I think we really pulled
together as a team." sophomores
Allison Abbot and Jenifer Alkema
commented on their performance.
Coach Pat Van Rossum admitted. "I
thought we'd be second, but way
behind George Mason." However, as
the final two events came to an end.
the Tribe led the meet and uiumd up
losing by only twenty points.
At the William and Mary Invi-
tational, the Tribe was led by the field
crew as they took seven of fifteen
firsts. Junior Caroline Sheffield took
top honors in the discus ( 1 10-3) and
sophomore Meredith Brendley fin-
ished first in the javelin (99-2 ). Other
first place finishes went to freshman
Ki'istieStinison,juniorCaryn Carson,
senior Janice Brown, sophomore
Allison Abbott, and senior Sonja
Friend.
At the George Mason ln\'ita-
tional the Tribe made their mark.
Brown captured the 3000M title and
Sophomore Marcie Homan was run-
ner-up. Sophomore Heather Haines
clocked 18:23.03 in the 5000M to
place second while senior Andrea
Lengi followed close behind.
Friend, who holds the SOOM
outdoor school record, was named
woman athlete of the meet at the
Ford's Colony Colonial Relays. She
captured first place in the SOOM and
ran a leg on the 4x800 and 4.\1500
relay squads in order to earn her honor.
Ail-American Brown ran a meet
record time in the 3000M with a
9:32.7. Brown went on to qualify for
the NCAAs at the Penn Relays in the
3000M (9:32.7).
At the IC4As. the women har-
riers placed 19th out of a possible
field of 97 teams. In a suiprise upset
over four-time AU-American Brown,
Homan placed 2nd in the 5000M
with Brown following five seconds
behind to take the bronze.
While the loss of seniors An-
drea Lengi, Jen Hafner, Sara Miller,
Friend, and Brown wil be a substan-
tial one, prospects for next year look
very posititve. "This year we had a
number of pleasant suiprises both in
Aquendine Khasadis" coming out to
run for us, and in outstanding fresh-
men Angela Dalke. Billie Hart, and
LisaCronin. Homan and Haines also
improved a lot since last year." com-
mented junior Silica Johnson. With
the return of important upperclass
team members Jen Thompson. Barb
Fallon, and Maggie Silver (from in-
jury). Caryn Carson. Caroline
Sheffield. Meredith Brendley. and
Amy Benner as Friend prophesized,
"who knows how well they ' 11 do - the
sky's the limit."
-- Silica Johnson
Perfect Landing. Flying ttirough the air,
freshman Billie Hart takes off for the long
jump.
Gonna Get Ya! Senior Sonja Friend picks up
the pace to pass her Seton Hall opponent.
Friend holds the 800M outdoor record with a
time of 2:09,89.
Colh\ Lmcks
108 Women' s Track
"I had a great time
this season and as a
team we did well.
As a senior, I'm sad
it's all o\er.
Senior Jen Hafiwr,
Tno-tinie All-East
pciformcr
Scarchoard
Delau are/Yale Iinitational
W&M Invitational
Colonial Relays
2nd CAA Championships
JMU Invitational
Penn Relays
George Mason Invitational
UNC Invitational
ECAC Championships
UNC Last Chance
NCAA Championships
4 P/n.l.. II! left b\ J,tlm Diclil
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Bright Beginnings
The Tribe Kicked Off the Season With an Amazing Six Consecutive Victories
This \'ear, the Tribe t'oolbail
team burst open with one amazing
victory after another. In fact, they
had six consecutive wins before they
encountered a biief interlude of losses
against two other Virginia teams.
LIVA and JMU. The team worked
hard to improve last year's record
and was defmitely successful in fin-
ishing off the incredible 1992 season
w ith a 9-2-0 record.
A key factor in the Tribe's
success was their phenomenal per-
formance at home. Old and new fans
alike were dazzled by the team's
domination over all of their oppo-
nents they played in Zable Stadium.
"They're killin' em!" exclaimed one
excited fan during the game against
Brown. The crowd, band. Tribal
Dancers, and cheerleaders worked
together with this s eiu" s fantastic team
to make each and every home game
an event to remember.
Led by tn-captains Joe Per-
son. Palmer Scaritt. and Alex Utecht.
this \ear's team was comprised of
man\ outstanding individuals who
worked well together. Some of the
1992 crew's top individuals were
Shawn Knight. James Blocker-
Bodley, Derek Fitzgerald, Corey
Ludwig, and Troy Keen.
The motto for the season was
to "just win" and that ' s what they did.
Overall, the team members felt it was
a "fun. demanding" season. The time
connnitment was great, but the ex-
citement of the games made the long
hours of work worthwhile.
Coach Jimmye Laycock com-
mented about the season. "We al-
ways hope for the best and hope that
we play up to our potential. I think
that we were very consistent this sea-
son." Laycock ended his thirteenth
season with an 80-64-2 record which
places him as the winningest football
coach in the 99-year history of the
program.
Laycock, an alumnus of the
College remarked. "It is really a thrill
(coaching at my alma mater). I like
the situation, the opportunity and the
returning to a familiar athletic com-
munity. But it's also a job. and you
want to do the best you can. One of
the most enjoyable parts of the job
still is meeting with and talking to
alumni. I take a lot of pride in the
roots of the program."
In addition to the regular sea-
son, the Tribe played games in Japan
during Winter break. Participating in
the Epson-Ivy Bowl gave the players I
a unique opportunity to compete
against a foreign team. Nippon Uni-
versity, and discover a new culture,
— Cristina Eliasi
Holdin' On, Sophomore fullback Greg Parker
holds on to the hall with strength and style.
Kxtra Points, Junior Chris Dawson prep,ires
Id put the Tribe on the scoreboard dunng the
homecoming same against Towson State.
Cumin' at Val Wtih .in niiense look. James
Blocker-Bodley carries the ball ahead for extra
Viirdage during a home game.
110 Football
"The hard work and hours
paid off and as a result, \vc
had a really great season."
#1 Juniar Sluinii Kiiii;lit.
QuartcrhiH k
"The passing game should
be where we put our
emphasis. The system is
complicated and it takes
time to learn. But w ilh
discipline, you can learn
it from the ground up.
Due to the intellectual
nature of our players,
we are able to tackle a
more intricate offense."
Coach Jimmye Laycock on the
team's passing offense
Scoreboard
W&M32, VMI 16
W&M31,BU21
W&M 36. Harvard 16
W&M51. Brown 6
W&M21,U-Penn 19
W&M 43. Towson St. 15
W&M 7. JMU 33
W&M 14. JMU 21
W&M 44. Cokate 26
CundiJCnInr Pl:,,l,.i:r,j,:l.
Football 1 1 1
Get Outta Here! As he luiii'. upficld. Derek
Filzgerald stiff arms his (ippciiienl.
Goud Hands. I lee safely Jeniiame Russei
picks ofl a p.iss inleiided for his opponeiU
Give It to Me. Shawn Knighl deh\ ei s a picture
perfect hand <i|f to James Blocker-Bodley. I
12 Football
"Things fell ink) place
this season and
e\eiyone played well.
It was a good way to
end my senior year
here at William
and Mary."
#35 Senior Scoll Wini^licUI.
Fullback
"The trip to Japan
was the icing on the
cake—an experience
of a lifetime. It
made the whole year
that much greater."
#65 Senior Howard Maycmt.
Offensive Line
Football 113
Set Up for Success
Volleyball Team Enters Season with Hopes for Victoiy
Tile women's volle\hall team
began their 1992-1993 season with
high hopes for success, having won
55 straight confei'ence matches and 7
consecutive CAA titles. They opened
their season with the William and
Mary Invitational and captured first,
defeating N.C. State. Va. Tech. and
Miami-Ohio in the process.
Records were broken when the
team traveled to Georgia for the Geor-
gia Invitational. Senior Kirsten
Schimke earned All-Tournament
honors as she turned in an all-around
performance including 70 assists, 10
kills, 1 1 blocks, and 16 digs in three
matches. Senior Anna Agbe-Davies
had two solo blocks against Toledo
to break theW&M career record with
1 10. The Tribe opened the tourna-
ment against No.20 Georgia and. even
though they played decisively, they
w ere unable to beat the red-hot team.
Other e\ents of the season in-
cluded top honors at the High IQ
Classic. The team beat Georgetown
15-6.11-15.15-11,15-10. For this
game, sophomore Heather Burke hit
.583. had 8 kills, and 6 blocks. On
their annual west coast trip the Tribe
dropped matches to U.C. Irvine and
Loyola Marymount. Amy Lee led the
Tribe with 12 kills and Schimke had
9 kills and 42 assists in the game
agamst U.C. Irvine.
For the first time since 1985.
the Tribe dropped a CAA match by
losing to Maryland; however, they
came back to soundly defeat Ameri-
can. Agbe-Davies recorded 10 kills
and Schmike added 25 assists to lead
W&M in the loss against Maryland.
Leading the Tribe against American
were Julie Amberg with 13 kills and
Jenn Orin with 1 1 kills. Agbe-Davies
set another record durins the CAA
weekend by breaking the block as-
sists record b\ blocking a career total
of 360.
At the William and Mary Clas-
sic, the team pounded Memphis State.
Pittsburgh, and Seton Hall. This
marked the end of their season and
they finished with a 1 0-3 home record.
Entering the CAA Tournament, am-
bition was high, and the Tribe had
their sights set on an eighth consecu-
tive title. However. George Mason
proved to be to strong of a force and
beat the Tribe. Schmike was named
co-player of the year by the confer-
ence and also made first team AIl-
CAA selection. Agbe-Davies and
Amberg were named second team
All-CAA. Despite losing the confer-
ence title the team had many accom-
plishments that will caiTy over into
next season.
— Jenna Dee
Bump: .luiiiui Anii.i hiiilcs iciuiii-. ilic Millcyhall agains( opponent
VnginiaTech. The Tribe went on to tieatTecti in straight sets 15-12.
15-11.15-9. Finley is known for her assists and versatility on the team.
In Your Face! Jumping for the spike, sophomore outside-hitter Amy Lee
smashes the ball o\er the net into her opponent's face. Lee ranks third m
kills (217) on the team. She also posted double figure kills in eleven
matches u ith a pan of 20+ perfomances.
14 Volleyball
"Just being part oi' the
team was an unbelievable
experience - the girls
and coach are great and
there's a lot of support
on and off the court.
I can't imagine
college without it."
Firsliiihin middlc-hlocker
Julie Ambcr'i
Scoreboard
W&M 3. GW 2
W&M 3. NC State
W&M 3, Va. Tech
W&M 3. Miami-Ohio
W&M 3, Georgetown 1
W&M 0. Notre Dame 3
W&M 3. Northeastern
W&M 3. JMU
W&M 3. Memphis State
W&M 3. Pittsburgh 2
W&M I.Arkansas State 3
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The Thrill of Victory
Women Harriers Post Highest NCAA Finish in William and Mary's History
The women's cro.ss country
team completed their season with their
ail-time best performance. They be-
gan the season on a high note by
finishing first at the Old Dominion
[n\itational and ended with an im-
pressive 16th overall placing at Na-
tionals out of a field of tw enty -t\\ o.
At the ODU Invitational, the
pack swept the first seven places and
w as led by sophomore Mairie Homan
who clocked 14:49.50 on the 2.5 mile
course. She was followed by senior
.Andrea Lengi. sophomore Allison
.Abbott, junior Silica Johnson, fresh-
man Angela Dalke, Rebecca Patten,
and senior Sarah Miller.
The haixiers then traveled to
\'CV w here they dominated the field
\et asain. Homan took honors and
was followed b\ Lengi. Johnson,
Dalke, Abbott, and Patten. The Tribe
totaled 15 points followed by Vir-
ginia (46), ODU (95), VCU (109),
and CNN (120).
Senior captain Janice Brow n,
who is three-time All-American. fi-
nally entered the scene at the Penn
State Invitational. She placed fourth
with a time of 17:29. This invita-
tional contained eight teams, six of
which were nationally ranked.
Their impressive third place
finish vaulted them into a National
ranking of No. 16. their highest ever.
The Tribe went on to claim its
third consecutive CAA title with a
score of 24 points. Brown covered
the course in 17: 10 taking top honors.
She was named Outstandina Athlete
of the Meet in addition to her fine
performance. Repeating All-Confer-
ence honors were Homan and senior
Sonja Friend. Other All-Conference
finishers were Lengi. sophomore
Heather Haines, and Abbott.
At the NCAAs. Brow n placed
fourth overall, the best a female har-
ner from William and Mary has ever
done. Brown covered the 5K course
in 17:20. only 18 seconds behind the
winner and two seconds behind the
third place finisher. Coach Pat Van
Rossum commented on Brown's per-
fomiance. ""Everything has to be right
for you on that day (in order to win).
Janice accomplished a lot and she led
the race during the second mile for
about four hundred yards. Her goal
was to come in the top five and she
achieved that."
He also went on to add abou
the team, "'we had high hopes o
returning to the NCAAs - but I though
our chances were on the slim side
I'm proud of the gals. In a progran
like William and Mary's, there isn't;
lot of traveling or scholarship mone)
that other schools might have. Sc
finishing 16th (at the NCAAs) is i
remarkable accomplishment, espe-
cially when you consider almost ev
eryone else at the Nationals is then
on full scholarship."
Sophomore Marcie Homar
summed up the team's expectation;
for next season by stating, "Nation^
als are always the ultimate goal - it i;
just incredible to make it."
— Jenna Dee
Taking Control. Three-time All-American On Your Mark... The Tribe pack starts offstrong at the sound of the gun Plowin' Ahead. Junior Silica Johnson keeps her pace as she passes,
Janice Brown surges toward the finish line at The team runs together in a pack dunng races to provide support and ihc two mile mark with opponents close behind. Johnson was an
the CAAs in which she placed first. pacing. integral key lo the team's success this season as well as last.
1 16 WoDien's Cross CoiiiUrv
"As a team we achieved
our goals. It's
amazing that we
placed at Nationals
despite injuries."
Senior Co-Captain
Sonja Friend
"We've developed one of
the largest teams in the
U.S. This year we've got
30 runners on our roster
and we're learning
to make running fun."
Coacli Pat VanRossuin
Scoreboard
1st ODU Invitational
1st VCU Invitational
3rd Georgetown Invitational
1st UNC (dual)
3rd Penn State Invitational
1st CAA Championships
5th Regionals
16th NCAA Championships
Women's Cross CoiinU-\- 1 1
7
CAA Champs...Again
Balanced Team Defends Conference Title with Fast Times and Winning Throws
After a sub-par cross countr\
season, the distance runners, with the
addition of the sprinters, throwers,
.ind Jumpers, were ready for the fast
times and qualifying marks right from
the beginning.
Eight individuals qualified for
the indoor IC4As as well as three
relays. Senior Jay Cunningham was
the lone sprinter qualifying in both
the 55M and 200M with a best of 6.2
in the 55M. Senior Mike Howell
(.|ualified in the 35 lb weight throw
.md the shot put with a 57" 1 1" throw
in the weight.
In the distance events, seniors
Steve Swift and Kevin Krause led the
way with qualifiers in the 500()M and
the 30()0M, while both opted for the
5000Mwithtimesofl4:17andI4;26,
iespecti\ely.
Underclassmen qualifying
were sophomore Brian Hyde, whose
time would have won the IC4As (8:10
for 30()M ). sophomore Pat Rodrigues
in the 3()00M (8:28), Ryan Hams in
the long and triple jumps, and Pat
McElroy in the high jump (6"9 3/4")
along with the relays.
After competing against high
level competition at the USAir Invi-
tational and the Hardee's Invitational,
the team was ready for the IC4As but
an unexpected stay in the Philadel-
phia aiipoil, due to snow, left the
team exhausted and only Harris
placed in the championship competi-
tion -- eighth in the triple jump.
This did not deter the hungry
team though it just made them more
determined for the coming outdoor
season. Although the standards are
much tougherthan indoors, there were
already seven individual qualifiers
for the championships the weekend
after graduation.
The team, eager to qualify be-
cause the IC4As were held at W&M
for the tercentenary, was led by
Howell with his school record 200'7""
throw in the hammer. Swift, Hyde
(3:49 in the I500M), Cunningham
( 2 1 .4 in the 200M ), Harris (49' I" in
the triple jump), and McElroy again
qualified along with Scott Miller who
made it in the Steeplechase (9:12).
The team also defended their
CAA title with 1 74 points. The weight
men were led by Howell put up big
points and the balanced squad of run-
ners kept national powerhoust,
George Mason and James Madison a
bay.
At the IC4As held after gradu-
ation, there were many notable ac
complishments. Howell placed 3rc;
in the hammer with a throw oi
206' 1 "and 8th in the shot put whik;
Harris was 7th in both the long jump
and triple jump. Sophomore Pa
McElroy placed 4th in the high jump
With only four graduating se
niors, the team looks forward to keep
ing the conference title for awhile a;
it makes its way towards the nationa
level.
-NateReilly
Quick Energy. Senior Jay Cunningham hursti
off of his blocks for the lOOM. He ties tht^j
school record of 10.4.
3,2,1...Takeoff. Junior Ryan Harris flies RunningwiththeBigBoys.SophomoreBrian
through the air attempting to set a new long Hyde keeps p.icc with nationally ranked runners
jump record for the College. during the .SIIOIIM.
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"It was a great year -
especially the CAAs."
Freshman GeoiiiC Booker
Scoreboard
W&M Invitational
Colonial Relays
1st CAA Championships
JMU Invitational
Penn Relays
Hampton Relays
UNC Invitational
Georgetown
NC State Championships
IC4A Championships
UNC Last Chance
NCAA Championships
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"We had a lot of disap-
pointing injuries this
season that held us back
- next year should be
more promising."
Siiplioinorc Pat Rodrigucs
"Any time you have
runners tightly bunched
together, the potential
for a major swing in
the standings from a
minor move on the
course does exist. We ran
hard and this will defi-
nitely serve as a
learning experience."
Coach Walt Drenth on Coiifer-
eme meet against top rival JMU
Scoreboard
1st ODU Invitational
1st (Tied) VCU Invitational
5th Georgetown Invitational
1st (Tied) UNC
5th Michigan Invitational
2nd CAA Championships
ISthResionll
^ii'ifmmmiii«i^i»'
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And They're Off...
Men's Cross Country Team Hits the Ground Runnini^ in 1992
The men's cross country team
enjoyed a highly successful season in
1992. garnering a number of honors
and la\ ing a solid base for the future.
The\' got off to good start as a young
Tribe group comprised mainh of in-
coming freshman took top honors a
the Old Dominion Invitational.
Pleased with the performance of this
group in their first collegiate race and
through the rest of the season, coach
Wal t Drenth said. "T was happy the
w a\ they held up underpressure. The
\ ounger guys were able to contribute
well this year and show real promise
for this year's track and next year's
cross country season."
With top seniors Steve Swift
and Kevin Krause redshirted. leader-
ship of the squad rested on the shoul-
ders of sophomore Brian Hyde the
follow ing weekend; and he delievered
admirably, as he would all season,
taking individual honors at the VCU
Invitational and helping the team
naiTowly defeat UVA. Senior Pete
Breckenridge commented, "we put a
lot of pressure on ourselves to win
this \ear. While other people were
saying "ne,\t year the guys will be
really good.' we were thinking about
being the best this year."
The conference meet brought
the showdown rival James Madison,
that most observers had been predict-
ing all season. Hyde led the race for
the first two miles followed by Pat
Rodrisues and Scott Miller to sive
the team a front running combina-
tion. Even though the Tribe ran hard.
JMU uas not to be denied, nipping
the Tribe oxer the last half-mile to
claim \ icloiA ,
Summing u|i the season. Coach
Orenlh spoke for liiinsell and the
members of the team. "As athletes
and as coaches it can be hard to be
patient. When you're still learning
new things from ever\ race, you've
got to realize that that is itself one of
the goals of a young team. I think
we not only gained experience that
we needed, but we improved mark-
edly over the course of the season
because of it. Now the ground work is
in place for even greater things to
come." -MJW
;.^.A-^'
AB
.^t%.
i..
s«1
*^ Togetherness. Running together in a pack, the
men's cross country' team supports each other
during the race.
Is it Over Yet? Sophomore Brian Hyde runs
to his potential in the CAAs. Hyde finished as
the top freshman in District II last season.
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"Our last Fall tournament
w as our best - we came
within two shots from
breaking the school
record and four of us
below 80. Our new
coach, Carol Rhoades
helped to bring the
team together and was
a big reason for
our success."
Junior Bridiict Murphv
Scorehoanl
4th Longwood Invitation.il
6th JMU Fall Classic
3id ECAC Championships
Wilmington Fall Classic
3rd Lady Seahawks Invitational
Bell Invitational
Illinois Snowbird Tournament
Sth W&M Invitational
7th Azalea Invitational
Women's Golf Team: (Left to Right) Lesle\Stracks. Lisa Dusli.ClinsGeer. Jennifer Gardner, Here's Lookin' at Ya. Sophomore Lesle)!
Coach Carol Rhoades, Jenny Calli, Stephanie Frankel. Bridget Murphy, Leslie Kask. Stracks practices her swing. Stracks qualifiec
at the sectional level for the U.S. Amateur las'
1 22 Women's Golf
Stroke Under Par
Team Relies on Strength from Juniors and Sophomores
The 1992 women's goll leaiii
opened up their 1992 season at the
Tina Bairett-Longwood Invitational
in Farmxille, Virginia with a solid
fourth place finish. The Tribe posted
lop individual rounds hy junior Jenny
Calli and sophomores Leslie Kask
and Lesley Stracks.
From Farmville, the women's
team traveled to the JMU Fall Clas-
sic, where they placed sixth in a ten
team field. Again, Stracks performed
exceptionally, recording the Tribe's
best finish of the season with rounds
S2-8-4— 166 to tie for thirteenth place
among fifty individuals.
After the winter hiatus, the team
Lining It Up. Senior captain Chris Geer aligns
her putter with the hole in order to secure the
perfect shot. (Left)
Strike a Pose! As junior Leslie Kask follows
through on her swing, she keeps her eyes on the
ball's flight path, an important element of the
swing. (Right)
"m
"I had a succcessful
season this year and
I am looking forward
to the next. We should
be a stronger team
next year."
Sophomore Chris Gilmer.
stroke average 77.4 for 1992-
1993 sea.son
"I was very pleased.
We had a young team
that played up to their
potential. I'm espe-
cially proud of Trevor's
accomplishments here
at W&M."
Coach Joe Agee
ScoreboanI
6th Hoya In\itational
7th VIL State Tournament
4th W&M Invitational
?th CAA Championships
1st JMU Invitational
15th Princeton Invitational
8th Scottv Duncan Tournev
iMt'n's(;iilireaiii: Hiiikro": (I (oDChipRini. Sam Partridge. Conan Laiighlin, Linci\Iitclii.'ll. Averaging BeloH 80. Senior Tre\ur Sidley
Salain Chaudhary. Co.icli Joe Agee Front row: (I In r) Gregg Nardone. Chris Gilmer. Scotl was Ihe Tribe's main force this season. He will
Tieman. Jimmy Howard. Trexor Sidley. John Luez.ij- he sorely missed next year.
, 24 Men'.s Golf
Swinging for Success
Men's Golf Team Enters the Season Cautiously Hopini^ for Success
The men's golf team opened
Mr season in Fredericksburg. Vir-
lia at the eighth annual Ho\ a In\i-
ional GolfTournament with a sixth
ice finish out of a field of fourteen,
le freshmen immediately showed
;ir mettle by claiming top honors
r the Tribe. Scott Tiernan carded
unds of 76-73
—
\5\ and John
iczaj posted scores of 77-78— 135
immediately signal an auspicious
ul for the \oungest members of the
ibe.
At the Tribe's final Fall outing
the Virginia State Golf Tourna-
:nt in Hot Springs, the men cap-
red seventh place with seniors
evor Sidley and Jim Howard post-
j low rounds for the Tribe. Close
behind howe\er. were Tiernan .md
Luczaj.
The Tribe returned from their
winter off-season to host the
KingsmillAVilliam and Mary Invita-
tional at Kingsmill Golf Course. The
team claimed fourth place in the tour-
nament overall, but Sidley tied for
second place in the individual com-
petition. He later emerged victorious
in a sudden death playoff to claim the
runner-up honors. Sophomore Chris
Gilmer also posted an impressive 75-
76— 131 two round total to capture
fourth place in the individuals.
Bolstered by a strong showing
at home, the men's golf team claimed
its first tournament crown in two years
by winning the James Madison Uni-
versity Br\ce Collegiate ln\itational
Golf Tournament. The Tribe cartled
rounds of 303-301—604 to claim a
one stroke victory over Seton Hall.
Runner-up honors were claimed by
Luczaj who shot 73-74— 147 two
round total. Sidley and Gilmer also
provided strong rounds [o lead the
Tribe to victory.
The team then traveled to North
Carolina to play in the CAA Golf
Championship where they placed
fifth. This tournament was marked
by solid team effort contributed by
Howard. Sidley, Luczaj. Gilmer, and
Tiernan.
The Tribe's final two outings
were also marked by solid team per-
formances at the Princeton Invita-
tional and the Scotiv Duncan four-
n.imcnt.
A{ the coiicluMon of ihe fuKil
meet. Sidley was voted as one of the
top five players in District II as he
finished his last season with a stroke
average of 76.8. He also averaged
77.9 for his four years at the College,
making his average 3th in William
and Mary's golf history.
This season was marked by
solid indivudal and team showings.
Although the loss of the graduating
seniors will hurt the team, the new
and young talent will provide a strong
backbone for the coming years.
- Bill Hebel
\'ery Carel'ull) . . . Scmi Tiernan concenlrales
while pulling.
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A Season to Remember
Me}} Gyjiuiasts Rise to the Top to Claiin their 19th Consecutive State Title
'Considering our pertonnances
at our ver> first meets, it w as amazing
that we pulled together as a team and
performed as well as we did in our
last meet, winnmg our nineteenth
consecutive state title."" said Marc
Lim. perfectly summing up this > ear"s
dvnamic men"s gymnastics season.
.All of the indniduals of the men's
g>ninastics team had to work hard
e\er\ day. e\en when the rest of the
campus was on vacation, to reach
their final high position.
In the beginning, the team suf-
fered from injury after injury. The
older team members thought there
was no wav to make the season any-
thing like the brilliant season the\
had once been a pait of. But almost
any men's gymnastics team member
will tell you now that their initial
impression was wrong. The older in-
jured members continued to provide
leadership at all the meets and prac-
tices, and the young team, including
t~ive freshmen and two sophomores,
improved the total team score and
indvidual scores as the season pro-
gressed.
At the VTL State Champion-
ships, the team fmsihed with a season
high of 268.80. Freshman Ben
Auzenne led the Tribe when he posted
a season-hiiih of 53.20 in the all-
around competition to earn the state
title. Junior Rick Mansfield had a
career high of 33.15 and was runner-
up in the all-around competition. In
the finals, sophomore Sebronzik
Wright claimed two titles on the vault
and parallel bars with scores of 9.20
and 9.10 respectively. Senior Marc
Lim also performed exceptionally by
tying the state meet record on the
high bar with a score of 9.65 in the
preliminaries. Then he captured the
state title in the finals with a 9.55.
Lim had dislocated his ankle during
pre-season practice and had not been
expected to compete this season.
Bv the end of the season, all of
the team members w ere turned on for
the State Championship. A special
inspiration was the return of several
members of the team that had been
injured; they performed at the State
meet and won high places in all their f
events. In addition, the freshmen of
|
the team gave outstanding perfor-
mances at the State meet, giving hope
for many more incredible seasons for
this hard-working troop of men. The
1992-1993 season was a time of con-
,
tinual growth and maturation for the i
Tribe men's gymnastics team under
the guidance of well-loved seniors
Pete Walker and Marc Lim.
- Cristina Elias
126 Men's Gymnastics
jook Ma, No Hands! Co-captain Pete Walker flips through Spinning Through the Air. Junior Rick Mansfield concentrates deeply as he
lie air as he dismounts from the parallel bars. Walker won the goes to place his hands on the pommel horse. Mansfield holds seventh place in
U-around title last season at the ECAC and State Champs. the all-time records for William and Mary.
"I Struggled hard this
year with injuries. I
went to Nationals -
w hich was great, hut it
was disappointing to
not do well there."
SophoDiorc Schninzil<
Wriglil, ECAC and
Stcilc Cluunpion
"I'm proud of our young
team. . . they improved
as the season went on.
For the past two years
we've won the National
Academic Champion-
ships (highest team
GPA). and we're in
contention this
season too."
Coculi Cliff Gaulhicr
Scoreboard
1st Navy Invitational
W&M 249.40. U. of Pitt 247. 1 .^
W&M 249.40. Miami 129.2.S
1st Shenandoah ln\itational
W&M 26 l.O.JMU 255.35
W&M 258.0. Radfoid 255.8
2nd Great Lakes Champs
1st NAG Championships
2nd ECAC Championships
1st VIL State Championships
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"I was surprised at how
well I did. Competing
with the team was a lot
of fun and was a great
experience. Setting a
new record was an
amazing feeling."
Fi'fshniiiii Lvnn Daimion
Scoreboard
W&M 184.90. Univ. Put. 179.85
W&M 184.90. NC State 185.S5
W&M 184.90. Mianii-Ohio
167.60
W&M 184.0. Radford 167.60
W&M 184.40. JMU 184.80
4th Towson In\ itational
W&M 185.70. UNC 186.95
W&M 185.70. Navy 167.30
W&M at NC State 190.00
1st VIL State Championships
4th ECAC Championships
128 Women's Gxinnastics
Flying High
Experience, Depth, cinci ci Spunky
Freshman Lead the Team
The w omen's i:\ninaslics team
opened with a season high of 184.90
and piaeed second out of lour teams
in their home opener against North
Carolina, University of Pittsburgh,
and Miami-Ohio. Highlights for the
season included capturing the Vir-
ginia Intercollegiate League (VIL)
State Title. Freshman Lynn Dameron
won the VIL all-around title and
shared the uneven bars title with fresh-
man Cairie Garden. Dameron went
on to score 37.45 all-around in an-
other meet, securing her the ninth-
best slot in William and Mary's Divi-
sion I history. She also broke the
school's beam record with a 9.70.
Coach Greg Frew commented on
Dameron' s performance; "the
achievement Lynn accomplished was
to compete in four events for us since
she began as a two event athlete. She
never made a mistake during any of
her events - never wobbled or fell."
Dameron, who is from Chester, Vir-
ginia, stated, "I had no idea what to
Hot stuff. Freshman Lynn Dameron suprised
everyone this season with her all-around
performances and individual scores. Dameron
broke the school beam record with a 9.70.
expect ... (it) was a lot ol fun aiKi I
was surprised at ho\i> well I did."
Coach 1-rew staled .ihout the
season in general. "1 was gLiaidedl\
optimistic at the beginning - we had
six freshmen and had lost three people
w ho were critical to our team. I was
concerned about replacing their tal-
ent but, as It luiiied out. we per-
formed as though we were seniors;
not a team comprised of freshmen."
The excitement of the season
occurred when the Tribe broke their
school record with 190.00 against
N.C. State and Pittsburgh. Junior
Amye Ashurst broke Anna Dwyers
all-around record with a four-event
score of 38.30 and also set another
school mark on the uneven bars with
a 9.70. Ashurst performed remark-
ably at the ECACs with a beam score
of 9.55 and 9.45 on the floor. Senior
Alison Tyler also scored a 9.45 on the
floor.
The team will lose one senior
to graduation and will have four se-
niors to lead the Tribe next year. With
next years depth and experience, the
team will have another shot at the
VIL State Championships once again.
-- Jenna Dee
Leaping Backwards. Keepmy her tocus
strong, senior Alison Tyler scores well on the
balance beam. (Left)
Perfect Poise. Freshman Carrie Garden
dismounts from the uneven bars. Garden was
one of the lop recmils in the slate of Virginia.
(Dommanil
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"I think that in the past
cheerleading has been
taken for granted. This
year we spent many long
and frustrating hours
preparing for the games,
yet I beheve that the
growing appreciation
and support from the
College has made every
minute worth it."
Cheerleader Man- DalUis
Allen
"Tribal Dancers had a
great year! The best part
was performing in front
of the crowds and
spreadmg Tribe pride.
h's wonderful to give
something back to the
school through
dancing and spirit."
Junior Aune No.
Tribal Dancer
"Cheerleading has been
a challenge and an
opportunity to represent
the College at home and
away."
S(iplu>ni(>re Chris Laiuhi
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All Together Now
Cheerleaders and Tribal Dancers Rock the Crowds
Beliind e\er\ great sports plm-
loiinance this \cm' was a crowd ol
|icople cheering ini the atiileles and
their tenific efforts. Tw o groups that
were devoted to keeping the Trihe
spirit ahve were the Cheerleaders and
Tribal Dancers. With their brilliant
nio\ es and amazingly choreographed
dances, their performances added ex-
citement to game after game.
One ofthe greatest accomplish-
ments for William and Mary athletics
this year was the abilitN to gather a
crowd of supporters for just about
any event. The Cheerleaders were
able to spark the interest ofthe crowds
Flying High. Leigh Uliman completes a bas-
ket toss durinj; ttie Homecoming piirade.
Hold That Line! Performing in sync. Tribe
cheerleaders contribute to the successful
football season.
in the first lew games of the football
and basketball seasons. Never beloic
had Zable Stadium and William and
Mar\ Hall been so packed especialls
at the unforgettable basketball game
against L'V.-\.
With their dedication and new
energetic cheers, the Tiibe
cheerleading squad led the school
body to greater participation in sup-
potling William and Mary's great
athletic teatns.
The Tribal Dancers also
worked incredibly hard to give the
crowds something to cheer about.
They combined dance and athletics
to create fabulous routines that made
half-time shows worth sticking
around for. Their exciting mo\es
filled the audience with energy that
lasted until the end of everv home
game.
What rcall\ made the Tribal
Daiiccis special was the wa\ they
made ihc music come alive and their
abilitx to work as a unil to pertorm
stunts that dazzled e\erybod\ time
altci time. Hach member of the squad
hai.1 to know exactK what steps to
lake and mo\ es to do to make e\ cry
performance perfect.
William and Mar\'s Cheer-
leaders and Tribal Dancers truly
rocked the crowds this year. Their
often overlooked work made the foot-
ball and basketball season more fun
lor the spectators and tnore exciting
for the players, too. Their smiles,
moves, and cheers added another di-
mension to watching and participat-
ing in a William and Mary game.
— Cristina Elias
i\
With a Little Help from a Friend. The Tribal Dancers cheer the Hype! The cheerleaders give it their all as they cheer on the Tribe and
football team on to victory « ith a new member on their squad. excite the basketball croud.
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"It was our best season
we've had in recent history
with the most individual
and team awards - the
National Coach of the
Year, Mid-Atlantic Team
Champs, and a trip to the
NCAA Regionals."
Senior Captain Ted Calahia.
Voted Most Valuable Feneer
Scoreboard
W&M 15. Va. Tech 12
W&M 18. St. Johns (MD) 9
W&M 20, UVA 7
W&M 22. Hunter .S
W&M 18. NJIT9
W&M 14, Johns Hopkins 13
W&M 10, Navy \5
W&M 13, UNC-CH 14
W&M 10, Ail- Force 17
W&M 6, St John's (NY) 21
W&M 17, Army 10
W&M 1 8, Haverford 9
W&M 19. Lafayette 8
W&M 24. Vassal- 3
W&M 13. Drew 14
W&M 17, VMI 10 The Taste of Death. Freshman Joe Clear) spears his opponeiu, Prepare to Meet Your Doom! Freshman Marcus White challenges senio
Chris Vrettos, from the Williamsburg Fencing Cluh. (Top) captain Ted Calabia during one of their afternoon practices. Calabia wa:
voted Most Valuable Fencer this season. (Dominant)
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En Guarde
!
Feiici]]^ Tecini Foils their Opponents En
Route to Victory cincl NCAA Rei^ioncils
In l^)^);\ William and Man
coach l\'icrC\)nomike.s was selected
llie I'niled Stales Fencing
Association's "National Coach of the
^ear." It uas an honor long o\eidue
for a man who has volunteered his
services tor nineteen years as lull-
time coach of the Varsity Fencing
Team. But more important to
Conomikes and his team, this award
was just the tip of the iceberg for the
Tribe fencers.
Led by seniors in half of the
starting positions, the Varsity Fenc-
ers dominated the Mid-Atlantic Con-
ference with a 13-1 record in the
1992-1993 season. The Tribe won
the Team State Championship for the
fouilh consecutive year. At states,
freshman Marcus White won the In-
dividual Men's Foil championship
keeping the individual foil title with
the Tribe (sophomore Ben Sokoly
had won it last year) while senior
Bryan Brown, junior Alen Bachman,
and senior Pete Weiss swept the indi-
vidual Epee championships. Sabre
Mike Paci, '94, earned second place
in the individual competition, as well
as solidifying the Tribe's dominance
ol llic slate mccl,
.•\I the start of the season, the
team benetitted lioiii the .uinal of
D.iniel Zimmerman, a Woikl Cup
saber fencer from (ierman\. who
acted as assistant coach for the Tribe
lor one semester. Benefiting from iiis
international experience and
Conomikes's tremendous teaching
and leadership ability, the Tribe won
the Mid- Atlantic Team Epee Confer-
ence Championships. At this four-
teen team tournament, the fencers
won the Team Foil and Team Epee
competitions. Individually, Alan
Bachnian took second place in the
Epee while senior co-captain Ted
Calabia was eighth in the foil.
The Tribe capped its season
with their first trip to the NCA.A
Regional Tournament where the foil
and epee teams both earned seventh
place in a tough competition. Indi-
vidually, White and Sokoly both
placed in the top twenty in Men's
Foil, with White barely missing a trip
to the NCAAs with a tenth place
finish. In Epee, Brown and Bachman
also placed in the top twenty.
-- Ted Calabia
J.., Wliat Do You Thinlv? Junior Jamie Hankinson.ind seniorTim May (in mask I take a break Fencing Team: Top row: (I tor) BenSokolxTim \I.i>. (n.iLh t'eic Conomikes, Lee Davis. Joel
om practice to cliat about the upcoming NCAA Regional Tournament. This was the first year Herold. Alen Bachmen, Bryan Brown (captam). Middle row: Mike Jacob. Joe Cleary, Marcus
e team had traveled there, and hopefully will not be the last. White. Bruce Vanderver. B.J. Wright. Jeff Fiscus, Bottom row: Dan Greenwald. Ted Calabia
(captain). Joe Snodgrass, Greg Shaw.
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Building Momentum
Lacrosse Team Sets Sights on CAA Championships for the 1992-1993 Season
The women' s lacrosse team got
oft to a good stall by defeating the
University of Pennsylvania 14-S,
Senior Julie McGiavey led the scoi-
ing w ith foiii- goals followed by se-
iiioi Kim Lannon's hat trick and se-
nior Jessica Austin's double. Also
contributing to the team's success
uere seniors Shelby Kenidge and
Kim One. juniors Joanna Lignelli
and Erin Woodfield. and sophoniore
Holly Ventura.
William and Mary also stunned
No. 5 Penn State by upsetting them
I I -S. The Tribe led from the start and
scored two goals the first tour min-
utes of play. By half-time the Tribe
led 6-2 and gained e\eii more mo-
mentum entering the halt as an inter-
ception by Lannon led to a fastbreak
goal by McGravey who was named
CAA player of the week. Lignelli
totalled five points v\ith two goals
and three assists.
Another important win was
over Richmond 5-4. Leading the scor-
ing attack was McGravey who had
the game winning goal with only
I: II remaining on the game clock.
The S|iidcis attempted to come back
and almost tied the game but sopho-
more Sarah Witkowski made the save
w ith 1 7 seconds left to pla\
.
In CAA action, the Tribe ad-
vanced to the second round by de-
feating Richmond 9-6 but lost to sec-
ond-ranked Loyola.
At the banquet held that night,
four players gained AU-CAA recog-
nition. Orie, Woodfield, and
McGravey were voted AU-CAA first
team followed by junior Hylah Boyd
who made All-CAA second team.
The lacrosse team ended the
season vsith a win overthe University
of Maryland-Baltimore County ( 15
1 0). Forthe seniors, victory was swee
and they led the final game of thei
lacrosse career.
Lannon contributed four asi
sists, Orie cranked two goals ant
Austin added another. Phenomena
play by goalkeeper Witkowsk
(ranked No. 5 nationally) contributet
to the win as she turned away fifteei
shots.
— Jenna Den
Can't Catcti Me! Soptinmciie Holly Ventur
races d(n\ n Ihe field with tier opponents in he
pursuit
Outta My Way! Junior Joanna Lignelli skirts
around her ri\ al and yells to her teammates tor
help
Strength and Style. With perfect form, senior
Kim Lannon darts past her opponent. Lannon
was key to the team's success this season,
(Dominani)
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"I was happy w ilh
the season - we
were able to win
some of the big
games. I am
looking forward
to my senior seast)n."
.Iiiiiior Kriii WOoclficUl
Scoreboard
W&M 14. UPenn8
W&M II. Penn Stiite 8
W&M 6. ODU 7
W&M .S. Richmond 4
W&M 12.To\vson State 7
W&M 7, Loyola 10
W&M 4. Pi-inceton 9
W&M6. UVA 12
W&M 12. American 3
W&M 7. JMU 6
W&M 5. Lafayette 3
W&M 9. Richmond 6
W&M 1."^, UMBC 10
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On A Roll. . .
Women's Field Hockey Wins Seventh Consecutive Season
The women's hocke>' team
ended their season with a 12-8 over-
ail record and a 4-4 CAA record. This
was their sesenth consecuti\e wm-
nuig season.
The seniors. Jessica Austin.
Melissa Billet, Heather Connell_\.
Kim Orie. and Robin Thranhardt each
made majorcontributions. Both Aus-
tin and Connelly not only gave their
all on the field but offthe field as well
as captains of the team. Connelh
said, "this was the best four years of
m\ life!
They opened their season w ith
two wins at home against Georgetown
and Davis and Elkins. 2-0 and 1-0
respectively. Sophomore Cristina
Limpens racked two goals during the
first period keeping the Ho\ as at bay.
The field hocke\ team posted a
3-2 victor) over Richmond in a big
win of the season. Sophomore Jen
Padova set the tone with an early
score and junior Joanna Lignelli led
the scoring attack with two goals. At
the half. W&M led 3- 1 and were able
to hold on to the lead to claim \ ictor\
o\er the Spiders.
An important CAA win over
JMU set the tone for the rest of the
season. The Dukes led a strong offen-
si\e attack but were unable to beat
W&M and lost 1-0. Leading the at-
tack for the Tribe were Thanhardt at
goal, as well as Ventura and Limpens.
In CAA action, the Tribe de-
feated No.6 seeded American in the
quaileifinals 2- 1 but then lost against
No.2 seeded VCU. This ended the
season for the team as they look for-
ward to next year.
Au.stin and Orie were named
second team All-South while
Thranhardt ended the season ranked
1 6th nationally in goalkeeping stats.
Though the seniors will be missed,
next year there will be a strong fol-
lowing. On the front line, Limpens
looks to be a strong force. This sea-
son she was named first team All-
CAA and first team All-South. In
defense, to stop the shots in goal will
be sophomore Sarah Witkowski. She
will be someone to reckon with.
. .
look out CAA'
-- Robin Thranhardt
va5
Making Her Way Through. .Sophomore Holh Ventura pushes past her Taking Control. Trish Connell
opponent and on down the field to
cools the ball past her JMU
' lor the Tribe.
136 Field Hockex
"I had a lot of fun and
w inning this season was
the highUght. We lost a
tew close games that we
could have had, but
didn't."
Juilldi- Erin W'oddf'u Ul
Scoreboard
W&M 2. Georgetov\'n
W&M 1. VCUO
W&M I. JMUO
W&M 3, Towson State
W&M 3. St. Joseph's 1
W&M 3. Michigan 2
W&M 3. Richmond 2
W&M 0. Virginia 3
W&M 0. Dui<e 4
W&M 1 . Radford 2
W&M l.UrsinusO
W&M 1. Boston College
W&M 1. Springfield College
W&M I.Wake Forest
W&M 1 . UNC 5
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"One of our most suc-
cessful and enjoyable
seasons. There is a great
deal of pride to look
back on the regular
season and the first
game."
Coach Duly
Scorebociril
W&M 4. Campbell 1
W&M 2, Maryland
W&M 3. UNH i
W&M 5. MWC
W&M l.GW 2
W&M 1 1 . American 1
W&M 0. UVA 2
W&M3, GM 2
W&M ?. Princeton
W&M l.CreightonO
W&M 9, Bucknell
W&M 2, Rutgers
W&M 2. JMU
NCAA Championships:
W&M l.NC State
W&M 0. North Carolina 7
138 Women's Soccer
Rough Play
Soccer Team Regains NCAA Berth
In 1*^^)2 tiK- Trilv \\\inK-n's
soccer team coiKluded one of its most
successt'ul seasons ever. Seven stail-
ers and thirteen letter-winners united
w ith the youth and energy of the new
players to produce the most total team
victories in a season that William and
Mary has ever seen — 16. The team
made its third appearance ever in the
NCAA quarterfinals after being
passed over for a playoff spot in the
1991 season. It fell to No. 1 ranked
UNC-Chapel Hill, a team which had
not lost a home game in six seasons.
The team finished the season
ranked ninth in the country and con-
cluded the regular season with seven
straight wins, six of which were shut-
outs. The Tribe boasted the team
records: most goals in a season (58)
and most assists in a season (42).
These team victories were sup-
ported by several individual triumphs
as well. This was senior Rebecca
Wakefield's last season, and she went
out with a bang. She is the Tribe's all-
time leading scorer, with 56 goals
and 1 7 assists for a total of 1 29 career
points.
That's Using Your Head. All-time leading
scorer Rebecca Wakefield passes the ball to a
teammale.
.\ new .icklilion lo the team's
strength, treshman Natalie Neaton
also had an amazing seast)n, I'alling
just one goal short of Wakefield's
record ftir most goals scored in a
season. Neaton's 19 goals were cru-
cial to propelling the team to victors
.
Defensivch. the goaltending
s(.|uad. composed of Junior Maren
Rojas , Ireshmen Stacey 'lillberg and
Stephanie Goode. also had a superior
season. The Tribe set two more
records by allowing only 10 goals in
1 8 games, thereby posting first in the
fewest number of goals allowed in a
season, and fewest goals against a\ -
erage (0.536).
One crucial contest occurred
on October 25, when William and
Mary opposed 13th-ranked Rutgers
University. With a playoff berth on
the line, the Tribe came through, de-
feating the Lady Knights 2-0. Corie
Hammers assisted Marypat Howard
with the first goal, at 3:07. Then, with
nine minutes left, Amanda McKenney
shot, beginning a hair raising play.
Rebecca Wakefield caused the goalie
to misplay the ball, allov\ing Erin
McGonegal to knock in the final goal
of the game.
—
.Mlison .McHeniA'
t's Growing Lcgsl Sophomore Jenn Baumann cannot
ielieve how quickly she is moving the ball downfield past
er opponents.
Who's that Girl? In a surprise move, senior Erin
McGoneoal nails the ball for the Tribe.
Aggressive. iTcshman Nalalic Neaton dominales ihe ball yei ;
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^"It was a great
feeling to have a
successful season -
we won eighteen
games in a row and
tied the #1 team in the
country (UVA).
We came together as
a team, especially
the seniors. We
wanted to make the
NCAA tournment
which we did."
#10 Senior Klutry Stockton.
Midfield and Tribe's leading
returning scorer
Scoreboard
W&M 4. VCU
W&M 7. VMI
W&M 1 . American 1
W&M 1. Howard
W&M 0. Virginia
W&M 2. JMU 2
C.\A Championships
W&M 5. ECU 2
W^&M 2. ODU 1
W&M 1. JMU2
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The Ultimate Goal
Men's Soccer Team Sets National Records and Captures CAA
The men's soccer team entered
the national rankings and held the
No. 25 spot while senior Eric
Dumbleton was tied for ninth among
scorers in the Region and classmate
Scott Budnick third among goalkeep-
ers. The Tribe tied JMU for the lead
in the CAA race.
The team went on to win a
victor} over ODU (1-0), giving the
Tribe first place in the CAA regular
season. At this point, the Tribe held a
SI \teen game winning streak, the long-
est ever in Men's Division I Soccer.
However, the streak was broken in
theCAA Championship game against
JMU. which resulted in a 2-1 loss.
Entering the NCAA tourna-
ment, the Tribe posted a vicior\ o\ cr
West Virginia ( 2-0) for its fust home
victory in a NCAA game. Dumbleton
scored both goals giving him eleven
goals this season and Budnick estab-
lished a school record with his elev-
enth shut-out of the season. The team
then traveled for the second round to
North Carolina State and lost a hard-
fought game 3-2.
Despite the loss, William and
Mary turned what was designated as
a rebuilding year into a record break-
ing season. The team advanced to the
second round NCAAs, won the CAA
regular- season title, tied the school
record with sixteen wins, achieved
the highest ranking (third) in William
,ind M.ii\ s hisior\, posted the most
shiii-outN ui a season (eleven), and
recorded the longest Di\ision I un-
beaten streak (eighteen) m the naiion
this season.
Budnick finished the season
lanked No. 1 in the nation and earned
first team All-CAA and All-State se-
lection. Stockton also received the
same honors for tallying four goals
and six assists which included four
game winners. Second team All-CAA
recognition went to Dumbleton and
Owens. With this impressive finish,
the Tribe team established itself as a
domineering force not to be taken
lightly.
— Jenna Dee
Ouch, that Hurts! Senior Eric DumWeton tieads ihe ba)l past hiis Up. Up.and .\«h>. lunmrhackGus Cartuniihi scivK il,c
halt flying
opponent. Dumb)eton received second team A])-CAA recognition for tiis througii the air. );eeping it away from the Tribe s goal.
performance on the field.
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Exceeding Expectations
Men's Basketball Team Sets Sights High and their Dreams Come True
The men's basketball team
opened their season with six con-
seeutive victories including wins over
UNC-Greensboro. 81-76 in double
oN'eitime. and over the Citadel, 72-
68. Senior Thomas Robeils led the
Tribe to victory o\er UNC-G with
t\\ ent\ -six points and seven rebounds.
Sean Duff contributed nineteen
points, including a buzzer-beating
tre\ to send the game into the second
o\ ertime. Senior co-captain Brendan
Connor scored the last six points for
the Tribe gi\ing W&M the win.
In the game versus Campbell.
Kurt Small scored a career high
twenty-four points to pace William
and Mar\ to a 75-69 victory. At the
end of the half, the Tribe shot 60%
from the floor and led 41-32 at break.
In game number eleven against
George Mason, Robeils once again
showed his scoring strength as he
scored twenty-nine points to aid Wil-
liam and Mary in overcoming a thir-
teen point deficit in the final six min-
utes. The Tribe rallied from behind,
scoring nine straight points and go-
ing ahead on a lay-up h\ Connor \\ ith
fift\-five seconds left. Freshman
guard Matt Veikey scored a career
high nineteen points, including fi\e
treys in seven attempts.
A heartbreaking game for the
Tribe occurred against Richmond
when they lost 53-54. W&M had a
fifteen point cushion with 10:24 left
to play but the Spiders turned up the
heat and scored eleven straight points
to come from behind.
One of the biggest and most
exciting games of the season was
against rival Virginia. The Tribe lost
84-93 in overtime, but not without a
tight. Small paced the Tribe by scor-
ing nineteen points to help rid the
twenty-three point deficit W&M
faced during the second half. In over-
time, the teams were tied 80-80 but
with a foul made by David Cox. the
Wahoos made all three free throws
and went on to score the last six
points to defeat the Tribe. In the game
against George Mason, the Tribe set
new records including shooting a sea-
son best of 60. 59^ from the floor.
In the CAA tournament, the
Tribe lost to American 78-72. The>
had the lead. 70-69. with three min-
utes remaining but were unable tc|
hold it. Coach Jim Coirigan remarked,
[The season] went really well. ...we'
exceeded the expectations of every-
one and we had many close games.
Great games against UVA and Rich-
mond. I think more people came out
to see us play."" As for next season,
the Tribe is looking forward to an-i
other great year and another shot al
the CAAs. — Jenna Dee
Mine! Senior co-captain Brendan Connor hold;
onto the hall, keeping it away from his JMU
opponent. Unfortunately, the Tribe losi 66-99
Can't Catch Me! Sophomore guard Davie
Co.x darts past his Richmond rival and on tci
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Shooting for the Stars. Towering Above. Fresh-
Laying up the perfect basket, man Jerem\ Dean was one
sophomore Kurt Small scores of the prized recruits this
one for the Tribe. season.
"It was one of the more
enjoyable and exciting
seasons. It was exciting
to have close games —
especially the UVA game."
#55 Senior Thonuis Roberts.
Forward , Co-Caplaiii and MVP
Scoreboard
W&M 72 . Citadel 68
W&M 102, Shenandoah 74
W&M 75. Campbell 39
W&M 78. Holy Cross 83
W&M 92. George Mason 89
W&M 72. James Madison 90
W&M 67. UNC-W 63
W&M 84. UVA 93
W&M80. ODU 81
W&M 53. ECU 74
W&M 77. VMI 67
W&M 77. American 82
W&M 66. Richmond 63
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"We all knew we could
do it (make the
NCAAs) - it was just
when. We wanted to
end the season
really well."
#12 Sophomore guard.
Aqitendine Khasidis. AU-CAA
Tournament Team 1992-1993
"We have a strong
work ethic on the
team and the dedication
of staff and players
contributed to our win."
Coach Triua Thomas
Scoreboard
W&M 40, Virginia 82
W&M 76. American 70
W&M 53, George N4ason 56
W&M 49, JMU 55
W&M 79, UNC-W61
W&M 60. ECU 62
W&M 48. ODU 64
W&M 74. Richmond 62
CAA Championships:
W&M 60. JMU 58
W&M 83. American 60
144 Women's Basketball
Hot Shots
Bdskcfhcill Tecuii Surprises Everxoiw as
they Advance to the NCAAs
The women's hasketb;ill team
niaile a \lrong showing ihis year as
the\ ended the season with a record
of 1 1 -7 and advanced to the CAAs.
lor their first time ever, upsetting
second-rani^ed JMU 60-5S. Having
lost to JMU earlier in the season, the
Tribe was ready to face their oppo-
nent. After trailing 29-31 at the half,
the Tribe rallied from an 11 -point
deficit to tie the game with less than
five minutes remaining. Senior
Rebecca Dayvault grabbed the re-
bound ofsophomore Tara Roberson's
missed free throw and sank the go-
ahead basket with seven seconds re-
maining. Dayvault went on to block
JMU's final shot attempt, securing
the biggest win in W&M history.
The Tribe went on to the sec-
ond game of theCAAs crushing sixth-
seeded American 83-60 in the semi-
finals. For the first time in William
and Mary's history, two players were
named to the CAA All-Tournament
Team for their outstanding perfor-
mances. Junior Ashleigh Akens had
scored 14 points to climb to sixth on
1 he all-li rue scoring charts and sopho-
more Aquendine Khasidis tied her
careerbesiof 32 points, hiiimg 1 I- IS)
from the field.
Entering the cham|iionshi|i
against ODU, Tribe confidence w as
high but, by half-time, the team trailed
ODU by seven and at the close of the
game had lost 6.'i-.'S|.
Other highlights of the season
included the opening game againsi
the Tribe's highest ranked opponent.
Virginia, in the Coca-Cola/Holida_\
Inn Classic. The loss to Virginia ( 82-
40) did not prove to be fruitless since
many individual accomplishments
were achieved. Akens was selected
to the five-member All-Tounament
Team and established a new tourna-
ment scoring record with a career
highof 33 points. All three freshmen.
Yolanda Settles, Tamara Kaufmann.
and Cynthia Mailin scored in their
first collegiate game showing prom-
ise for games yet to come. Settles was
chosen for the All-CAA Rookie Team
later in the season.
-- Jenna Dee
All Mine! #25 Marilyn Gaylon atlempls lo
make a basket while surrounded by UNC-\V
players. Dayvault looks on with anticipation.
Reba! Stealing the ball away, senior center
Rebecca Dayvault lakes the opportunity to
take the ball from her Cuban rival. (Top)
Going for Two! Junior Ashleigh Akens scores
tor the Tribe against UNC-W. Akens achieved
many personal honors this season including
CAA All-Toumament Team. (Far Left)
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"We made a lot oi
strides this year and
are headed in the
right direction for
next season."
#/5 soplu^niorc pitcher
Turner Broutihtoi]
Scoreboard
W&M 5. CNU 1
W&M 5. Duke ?
W&M 7. New Hampshire 7
W&M 7. Pace 3
W&M ?. George Mason 6
W&M 14. Drexei:
W&M 6. Richmond 1
W&M 9. ECU 3
W&M 15. Liberty 10
W&M 5. VCU 7
W&M 6. VMI 6
W&M 9. Virginia 5
W&M 6, UNC-Gi-eensboro 10
W&M 8. Georgetown 7
1st CAA Championships
«^;jiM«H
:**i^
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Streaking Season
Baseball Team Claims First CAA Title Series Since J 99
1
Cothv Loiicks (4
1
The nicirs baseball team
opened its season in late Februaix
w ith a 5-1 win overChristopher New-
port at Cary Field. Mike Ruberti led
the Tribe with a two-iun home run
and three runs batted in. On the mound
for the Indians, Erik Sandvig pitehed
six strong innings and was relieved
by Erie Pfitzner who pitched the last
three innings for his first collegiate
save.
The Tribe thenjourne\ed south
to North Carolina for four games.
Although the Indians split their road
trip 2-2. they felled Duke 9-8. The
team was led by the eight inning
heroics of Ruberti who ripped a two-
out, two-run home run in the top of
the eighth inning to put the Tribe over
the top. Impressive performances
were also turned in by Brian Jenkins
Slidin' In. Junior Shawn Knight steals yet
another base. He is ranked sexenth in the
nation for bases stolen.
who went .^-ror-4 and Mall Hesiick
who went .^-lot-.'i. .\d.mi Hiiilcr
earned the win. his lirsi olihe \ear. in
reliel.
Not to be outdone b> their close
game against Duke, the Indians
toppled UNC-Charlotte 5-2 with three
runs, including the game winner,
driven in by Shawn Knight in the top
of the ninth inning. A strong pitching
performance was turned in by sopho-
more Mike Ragsdale who went eight
innings to get the win. The Tribe had
solid team performance led by Kevin
Reid. Turner Broughton. Mike
Rubeili. Shawn Knight, and Ale.x
Creighton.
Riding high on their success.
the team won two of three games
against their CAA rival. Richmond,
to claim its first CAA series since
1 99 1 . The series was marked by solid
hitting by the entire team, as well as
strong pitching by Spears and
Ragsdale w ho led the starters in w ins
.ind l-'R.A w lib a lecord of 5-0. In the
lemaindct of ilie season, the Tribe
recorded wi lis overChristopher New-
port. VMl. Georgetown. VCU. and
UVA to finish the season w ith a record
22-KS-l. the Indians In si winning
season smce 14S4.
Not only did the Tribe have
solid team performances throughout
the year, but many individual players
had outstanding seasons. Heavy hit-
ter Ruberti. led the team in home runs
and runs batted in. while Knight led
the team in stolen bases and ranked
seventh in the nation with a stolen
base frequency of one base per game.
On the mound. Ragsdale also had an
impressive season with a record of 7-
I . With the Indians depth of talent
this year, as well as the enormous
strides made this season, the Tribe
will be a force to reckon with next
vear. - Bill Hebel
ou're Out! Shortstop Ryan Wilson tags the runnel out then aiienipis
1 throw the ball back to first to make a double play.
.A Sh ing and a .Miss. I'licher Da\'id Fletchergives it his all butunfonuiuicl \
is unable to connect w ith the ball.
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"It's difficult to enjoy
your athletic experience
w hen the administration
does little to help you
enjoy it."
St'iiior Ciiphiiii Riiliiil Slianmi
Scorehoaicl
\'MI Freshman Tournament
5th JMU Invitational
CaroHna Open
W&M 13. VMI35
W&M 25. Longwood 15
Apprentice/Da\ idsonA'u'ginia
W&M IS.ODU 19
W&M 39. Howard 9
W&M 17. American 20
W&M 7. George Mason 32
W&M 14. JMU 25
W&M 12. Vu-gmia Tech 28
W&M20. Ga. State 18
7th VIL State Championships
148 Wrestlim
Rebuilding Year
1993 Squad Relies on Senior Expertise and an Ironnian
Senior captain Rahul Siianiui
and ali-slar attraction Brent Coidiron
steered the young Tribe wrestHng
team through its usual course of ups
and dow ns this season and set a good
example by demonstrating their mat
prowess with outstanding perl'or-
niances.
The Tribe's head coach John
Maty iko. last sear voted "Co-Coach
of the Year" at the VIL Champion-
ships, entered his second season at
William and Mary with confidence.
Following a productive pre-season
and an impressive display at the VMI
Freshman Tournament, the Tribe fin-
ished a strong fifth place at the James
Madison Invitational.
Over Christmas break at the
Sunshine Open in Tampa. Florida.
Coidiron proved his ability on the
national level by defeating an AU-
American and placing sixth in the
tournament. Back in Virginia, after
stomping Apprentice 3(i-(i .iiul
Davidson >y)-() in a quad meet, the
Tribe was read\ forlhe Virginia Slate
Championships. Coidiron basicalK
walked through the tournament and
became Matyiko"s first slate cham]\
Preston's hard work and persistence
paid off for him as he placed third,
and Sharma took fourth.
The season culminated for the
Tribe with the exciting CAA Cham-
pionships. Although Coidiron
wrestled a few close matches, he
picked up the pace and controlled his
Liberty opponent - the number one
seed - at the finals to become William
and Mary's first CAA wrestling
champion ever and qualify for the
NCAA tournament.
Freshman Blake Maffei and
Sharma both claimed fourth place
finishes in the tournament. Maffei
wrestled some of his best matches
but lost to a more experienced Vir-
ginia fceh giapplei . Sharma had the
misfortune of being a weight class
w iih three National qualifiers.
Coldiron's hard-nosed, physi-
e.il style took him to the NCAA Cham-
pionships held in Ames. Iowa. Al-
though he was eliminated early in the
tournament. Coidiron may take some
comfort in the fact that he was beaten
b\ an NCAA runner-up and four-
time NIAA champ. In his llnal sea-
son of eligibility. Coidiron dominated
the 177 pound weight class in the
entire state of Virginia and the CAA
conference, and he lost onh I'oiu'
matches.
Looking back over the season.
Coach Matyiko stated. "I was very
proud of how we stayed a cohesive
group and leiuned from ourmistakes...
(it's) only going to make us stronger
for next year. I'm looking forward to
it."
- Charles Neely
Colby Lnucks IS)
Explosion. Sophomore Matt Holt scoots out Man of Iron. .Senior Brent Coidiron executes Under Control. Junior Waller Presion
from the bottom for a one point escape. (Top his high-crotch and prepares to dump his Vir- dominates his Howard opponent and maintains
photo) gmia Tech opponent. (Dominant) his advantage position on top. (Above)
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"Our team put a lot of
time and effort in the
pool which paid off in
the end."
Sophomore Cally Cochliiii;.
200yd backstroke school
rccoril hi'lilcr
Scorebocud
W&M 96. ECU 146
W&M 115. UNC-W 126
W&M 130, ODU 112
W&M 117. American 131
W&M 93. UNC 142
W&M 106. Yale 170
W&M75. JMU 159
W&M 136. College of
Charieston 100
W&M 104.5, GW 134.5
W&M 153. Georgetown 85
W&M 105. Va. Tech 139
7th CAA Championships
On the way to victory. L.iura.Shobitz uses her
arm strength to slice through the v\ ater and out-
swims her opponents. (Top photo)
150 Women's S\\iint}U}ig
Individual Talent
Women's Swim Team Relies on Depth unci Individual Records
Tri-captains Mereditli Brooks,
Susan Harms, and Susan Olno led
the team to a successful 1 992-93 sea-
son. The small, talented team began
practicing the first week of classes
and sta\ ed at school to train over Fall
Break.
The dLial meet seastin started m
No\ember; the team continued to train
heavily and focused on the end of the
season, when they traditionally per-
form their best. Head coach Anne
Anderson explained: "We decided to
focus on individual success of each
swimmer, so we geared our training
more towards (CAA) Conferences."
Both the women's and men's
teams traveled to Florida over winter
break. This allowed the team to step
aw a\ and concentrate on their s\\ mi-
ming. C'alh Codding, Susan 1 lai nis,
and Melissa Morris recened ihc
"Hardest Worker" award because of
their extra efforts in the pool.
After two dual meet victories,
the team turned their attention to the
Conferences. The meet was fastei
than ever; the Tribe coiilmued ihe
trend, with fifteen women swimnnng
Mfetime bests.
Susan Harms placed sixth,
sixth, and tenth in the 100 back. 200
back, and 50 free respectively. She
also broke the school record in the
100 back with an outstanding time of
59.62.
.Meredith Brooks earned a third
]-ilace medal in the 100 breaststn>ke
and seoied well in the 201) breast and
401) IndiMdu.il Medlc>. Call\
Cotidmy broke ihe school lecord m
the 200 back with a tmie of 2:0S.(iS.
fhe le.uii also achie\ed out-
side o[ the pool, enjoying both com-
munity and academic success. Se\'en
women qualil'ied as CAA Scholar-
ship .Athletes, meeting the require-
ments .IS a Varsity athlete and a mini-
mum grade point a\erage over .V25.
The\ were: Katie .Ai nisirong.
Meredith Brooks. Susan Harms.
Tracy Merahn. Melanie Morrow,
Dian Witter, and Jean Rowe Woods.
-
.lean Rowe Woods
Take a Breath. . . Taking a gulp oi Iresl-. an. The Final Ten ^ ards. Sue Oluu cranks il up \\indniill Power, Propelling her arms ihrough
Mehssa Moms performs the freestyle. (Far as she reaches the finsh line. the water. Susan Harms successfully finshes
IgfO her race and places well.
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Setting New Records
A Mediocre Season was Highlighted by Lifetime Bests by Fifteen Swimmers
The men's swim leam season
was marked b\ individual records for
the 1992-1993 season. Fifteen out of
se\enteen swimmers swam lifetime
bests. They opened the season h_\
dropping two meets to East Carolina
.ind UNC-W, 149-85 and 136-99 re-
spectively. At the ECU meet, junior
Craig Birgfeld was named Swimmer
of the Meet after taking first in the 50
freestyle (22.20). In the match against
UNC-W. junior Bill Mai'kovitz was
S\\ imnier of the Meet when he took
top honors in the 500 freestyle w ith
an impressive time of 4:51.41.
The Tribe had its first home
\\m of the season against CAA ri\al
Old Dominion where they dominated
141-101. First place finishes went to
sophomore Lan\ Blake (200 free),
senior Brian Kipp in the 200 IM.
Birgfeld in the 100 free, senior Ed
McCorniack in the 200 back, and
Markovitz in the 500 free. The Tribe'
s
400 medley and 400 free relay teams
also took firsts. McCormack was
named Swimmer of the Meet after
posting his lifetime best in the 200
back (2:04.43) and finishing runner-
up in the 200 free. Other lifetime
bests included Kipp in the 200 and
100 n>.
.A home dual meet against
.American, w hich the Tribe dropped,
did not end in a complete loss as first
place finishes went to Birgfeld in the
50 (21.86) and 100 free (48.78). A
home win occuned when the men's
team toppled the College of Charles-
ton. The men won all but three events
and snapped a si.x-meet losing skid.
The team then traveled to the Wash-
ington. D.C. area where they dropped
duals to George Washington, but
came back to sweep Georgetown 127-
112. Sophomore Lan7 Blake grabbed
runner-up in the 200 back with a
mark of 2:00.42.
In the last dual meet of the
season against Virginia Tech. the
Tnbe closed its regular season with a
146-89 loss. Individual places were
turned in by Marko\ itz and Birgfeld.
and the Tribe's 200 freest\le relav
squad, composed of Birgfeld. Pat
Prutsman. and sophomores Larry
Blake and Ryan "Visser. took first
with a winning time of 1:27.97.
At the CAAs. Birgfeld took^
home the 100 freestyle champion-
ship with a time of 46.62 and earned
runner-up honors in the 50 free. Other
finalists for the men were Visser,
who placed fourth in the 100 breast.
(58.74). The men's team finishedi
eighth overall at the Championships •
while James Madison took top hon-
ors. With the individual accomplish-
ments posted this season, the swim
team looks to a blight future in the
1993-1994 year.
— Jenna Dee
It's Neptune! The new god of the sea. Craig Birgfeld. slices through the water on his way to And They're Off! L.iiry Blake slips into the w .iter before the competition has left the stoning
victory. block
152 Men's Swimmino
ibhie. Bubble. Toil and Truiible. . . .11 IciM toi the opposing fc.uu. uheii seiiioi Tom Gill cxliibiis his llnc-uincJ huiieiiK skills
>^i£
"It was a much l^cllcr
season - I ovcrciinie an
injiiiN 1 had freshman
season. The team came
together and spirit w as
high. Overall. 1 had a lot
t)f fun and it was
a gieal year."
SopliDinorc Mike Hardx.
BrciiMioke
"This season the guys
set a lot of personal
records. There were
fifteen lifetime bests
swam out of the
seventeen swimmers.
Next season should
be more rewarding."
Cdiich Anne Anilcrson
Scoreboard
VV&M 85. Hast Caiolinu 149
W&M 99. UNC-W 136
W&M 141. ODU 101
W&M 94. American 144
W&M 77. North Carolina I.s6
W&M 89. JMU 144
W&M 143. College of 91
Charleston
W&M 83. GW 144
W&M 127. Georgetown 112
W&M 89. Virginia Tech 146
8th CAA Championships
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"Our team went
through a lot of
changes and had a
few tough losses. But
second semester
under the leadership
of Coach Kalbas. we
really pulled together,
improved enormously
and finished the
season strongly."
S(>iTh(ini(n-e Kiissif SiCi;cl
Scorehoiud
W&M 9. George Mason
W&M 3. Wake Forest 6
W&M 7. Clemson 1
W&M 9. JMU
W&M 6. NC State 3
W&M 3. UNC 6
W&M 6. VCU 3
1st CAA Championships
W&M 8. Harvard 1
W&M 8. Princeton 1
154 Women's Ten
Strong Sets
Lady Netters Capture CAAs ...Again
The WDiiK'n's iciinis team
opened Its l-all season w ith a leniaik-
able iieilorinance by the duo of se-
nior KaliinGuentlierandjunioi- Karen
\ an der Merwe. They finished in the
to|i sixteen at the ITCA National hi-
teivollegiate Clay Couil Champion-
ship in Richmond. The Tournament
teatuied the nation's top thnl\-tuo
pla\ers.
Guenther posted three victo-
ries in the qualifying event to earn a
bid into the main competition. She
upset top-seed Terry Ann Zawacki
from Wake Forest as well as the sev-
enth-seed before falling to Duke's
Monica Mraz. 'Van der Merwe met
her match against second-seed Susan
Klingenburg from Kentucky and fell
to her 6-4, 6-2. In the doubles compe-
tition, they were close to upsetting
the No. 1 ranked doubles team but fell
to the No. 2 ranked doubles team from
North Carolina.
The women netters hosted the
Southern ITA Regional Team Cham-
pionships and defeated rivals James
Madison and Richmond to eaiTi a
spot in the ITA Eastern Region Final
Four Championships. Tribe victo-
ries for the JMU game were van der
Merwe, Guenther, and junior Raissa
Remandaban.
The Tribe netters began their
Spring season on another high note
by thrashing George Mason 9-0. In
singles competition, victories were
posted h\ \an der Merwe, Guenther.
junior .Mlegia Milholland. sojiho-
more Kassie Siegel. freshman Raines
()\\ en, and senior Shannon Blackw ell.
The duos of Milholland/Blackwell
and Siegel/Owen scored straight set
w ins. The Tribe then went to Syra-
cuse Uni\ersity \'oy two of the most
significant duals on its Spring sched-
ule. They suffered a narrow 5-4 loss
to Syracuse and dropped a 6-3 deci-
sion to the No. 1 9 Wake Fi>rest. In
singles matches against Syracuse, van
der Merwe defeated the regions No.
2
player and Milholland posted a
straight set victor\
.
The netters w ent on to impixn e
their CAA record to 3-0 with a 7-2
win over Richmond and a 9-0 pound-
ing of JMU, as well as defeating ri\ al
VCU 6-3. Their winning streak was
extended to five with a pair of home
\'ictories over North Carolina State
and Boston College.
'Victory was the sweetest w hen
the netters claimed their eighth con-
secutive CAA title by claiming five
of six singles titles and two of three
doubles championships. Singles win-
ners were No. 1 van der Merwe. No.
Guenther, No. 3 Milholland, No.
5
Blackwell, and No.6 Remandaban.
In doubles competition, van der
Merwe and Guenther claimed the
No. I slot while Milholland/Blackwell
were winners at No. 2.
-- Jcnna Dec
Nationally Ranked. Thirly-fouilh in ihe Returning Force, LUing full concentralion
nation, senior Karen van der Merwe finished and all her slrenglh. No. 2 sophomore Allegra
her season with an impressive record. Milholland trounces her opponent, (Top)
(Dominann
51am Attack. Sophomore Katie Gultnieks
eturns the ball to her opponent with an
Overhead. (Above)
Perfect Return, Freshman Rainey Owen gels
down and dirlv lo return the ser\e. (Right)
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Dynamic Duos
Singles and Doubles Tandems Carry the Men's Team
Opening the season [o\ the
men's tennis team were top doubles
taiideni senior Scott Estes and junior
Scott Lindsey. The doubles team
posted victories o\er JMU and Rich-
mond to reach the quarter-finals of
the Tar Heel Invitational at the Uni-
\ersit\ of North Carolina. Hosting
the William and Mary Invitational,
the team advanced two singles pla\ -
ers and three doubles teams to the
finals in the four-flight tournament.
Lindsey and junior Brett Williams
traveled similar paths before falling
111 three sets during the finals of Draw
A and D respectively. The doubles
were l^indse\/Estes, Williams/
.Aaarrjjfihhh! .Senioi
V.i^k.. Ki'tiliiLner
gnmaces in mncentration
as he senes againsi his
opponenl in singles
compeiuion iRiglit)
Total Concentration.
Returning the ball with skill
and accuracy, sophomore
."Xnilrevv Highsmith makes
peilect contact. ( Dominant 1
Kohlmavei. and sophomore .Andrew
Highsmith/freshman Brett Trenthain.
In its first match against aCAA
opponent (JMU) during Spring sea-
son, the Tribe shined in singles com-
petition. Singles victories at the first
four positions gave the W'illiam and
Mary the team win. Kohlmayer.
Lindsey. Estes. and sophomore Jay
Goldstein were victorious. The team
then played Marquette, losing 4-3.
but bounced back with a 5-2 win over
.Appalachian State. Estes continued
his undefeated singles streak; other
wins included Kohlmayer at No.l
and Liiidse\' at No. 3.
Tribe tennis beat CAA oppo-
nents George Mason and American
5-2 and 7-0 respectively. No. 1 player
Kohlmayer won all four of his
matches in impressive straight-set
action, adding to his nine match win-
ning streak. En route to the CAA
Championships, the fourth-seeded
team defeated No. 5 George Mason
4-0 but eventually dropped a 5-2 de-
cision to eventual champion Rich-
mond. In the George Mason match,
the Tribe clinched victory in singles
competition with four players post-
ing straight-set wins: No.l
Kohlmayer, No. 2 Lindsey. No.
3
Estes. and No.6 Williams.
-- Jenna Dee
156 Men's Tennis
"I had a good season
playing doubles w ilh
Scott (Estes) and
being able to
maintain the No.
2
slot in singles."
Jiiniar Scdti Liiul\c\
Scoreboard
W&M 4. Wake Forest 3
W&M6, Virginia Tech
W&M 4. JMU 3
W&M 5. Appalachian St. 2
W&M 3. Marquette 4
W&M 5, UNC-W 2
W&M 3. ECU 4
W&M 5. UNC-Charlotte
W&M 2. Davidson 5
W&M 2. Richmond .'i
W&M 5. George Mason 2
W&M 7. American
CAA Championships:
W&M 4. George Mason
W&M 2. JMU 5
Men's Tennis 157
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Greeks
Origination and Continuation
Theiichhistors iirWilluiiiKind
Mary iinolv es nian\ ""firsts." includ-
ing the estahlishmentofthe first Gieek
Letter Frateinity. Phi Beta Kappa.
The original chapter was created on
December 5. 1776. in the Apollo
Room o\' the Raleigh Ta\ ern. Since
many famous historical figures at-
tended The College of William and
Mary, it is not surprising that .John
Marshall, later Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa at William and Mar\ .
In addition to Phi Beta Kappa.
the Flat Hat Club Society also served
as an important organization, one
which, over the years, has evolved
into a secret society. These two asso-
ciations established the foundation
for the development of the current
Greek system. While Phi Beta Kappa
now functions as an honor societ\.
numerous national fraternities and
sororities ha\e established chapters
at William and Mary. Social in na-
ture, these organizations create webs
of friendship and of support. Yet.
they also take pride in supporting the
community through \arious philan-
thropic projects.
The e.\tent of Greek activit\ on
campus has varied over the years. In
I85,\ Theta Delta Chi became the
first social fraternity to establish a
chapter at William and Mary; others
soon follow ed suit. However, several
wars disrupted the continuity ofmany
fraternities. In fact, during World War
II. national fraternities went inacti\e.
Two substitute clubs bearing Greek
letters surfaced at William and Mary
for those men still at school but. once
the w ar ended, so did the clubs.
This suspension of activity
during WWII resulted in the loss of
the true houses that William andMaw
fraternities had occupied. Compared
to many other colleges, a very differ-
ent Greek housing anangement sub-
sequently developed. The fraterni-
ties occupied dorms and then the
Lodges. Finally, in 1969. the College
constructed Fraternity Row where the
majority of the fraternities reside.
Sororities did not have to wait
so long for permanent housing; So-
rority Court, which houses the so-
rorities, was built in 1931. Only a
brief relocation for the sororities has
been necessary. In the early 1980s,
sorority women moved to Randolph
Complex while the College renovated
Sorority Court.
The social Greek communit\
currently involves forty-five percent
of the campus population. This large
number reveals the importance of
cooperation and understanding within
the Greek (continued on page 163)
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(coiuiiuici.i Iroiii pa!:c l(i()i loiiiiiui-
iiil\ itscll. but also with tlie cani]His
comimmii\
,
In l')S4, William and Man so-
i(iriln.'sdi.'i.idci.lli)alti.-i iheirsysiemin
oidci 1(1 increase ilic inter-relaiions
and cooperatiiin belween sororiiics.
Ihe ruling body for campus sorori-
iics, ihc National Panliellenic Coun-
cil, was a separate body at the national
le\el from the National PanHellenic
Council, to which the black sororities
belonged. To unite the twoGreek coni-
nuinities. the College's sororities dis-
banded the NPC and established the
Inter-Sorority Council in its place, a
body consisting of representatives
IVorn each campus sororitN
.
This action, one example oT
man\. illuslrales thai William and
Mary's Greeks strive not onl_\ to bel-
ter the Williamsburg community, but
also to encourage relations and coop-
eration among organizations and in-
dividuals on campus.
The origination of Phi Beta
Kappa at William and Mary stands
out as a distinguished accomplish-
ment of the College's history. And.
for thousands of former and curreni
students, a ceilain part of their per-
sonal history at the College will be
distinguished by their membership in
a Greek organization.
— Catherine Clifford
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Thcta Delta-SM
We Want Our @.'# Late Night
Theta Delta Chi. although put
under restraint, pulled their brothei-
hood tighter than ever. Starting the
year off on Probation did nothing to
stop them from e.xercising their pail\
habits. Moving their parties off-cam-
pus to the soccer house added a dif-
ferent setting for the campus to go to
and made drinking out of kegs pos-
sible \et again.
With football season and w arm
weather, the brothers continued the
tradition of pre-ganie Bloody Break-
fast festivities. At the game, the bour-
bon helmet was present, as always,
and Theta Delts stood out in their
unique and audible way. Leaving at
half-time with a fraternity song. Theta
Delts continued their drinking with
half-time kegs at a tailgate in the
baseball field.
Homecoming Weekend, as al-
wa\s. became something you wish
\ ou could remember. Old friends and
alumni came together as usual at the
Sussex house to talk of times they
wish were here again. The annual
Homecoming float was once again
built, entered, and. as is now becom-
ing tradition, disqualified.
Ha\ing probation end allowed
Theta Delts to again have their ban-
ner patties. Polynesian brought the
leeling ofwarm weather back to cam-
pus and. under great protest from
those that are against everything, the
annual Goldfish pally took place. The
brothers continued their annual phil-
anthropic Halloween Hellraiser.
boasting a larger success than ever
before. And at Christmas, the house
was decorated from top to bottom
with festive cheer. In the spirit, Theta
Delts held their Secret Santa party
with Santa and his elves passing on
gifts to all.
Beyond the social scene,
Theta Delts were involved in nu-
merous philanthropies around the
community, including working with
the Bloodmobile, Housing Pailner-
ships, and the Salvation Anny. They
also held the first annual Theta Delta
Chi vs. The Cops wiffle ball game.
Theta Delts were active in all
intramurals and boasted athletes on
nearly all Varsity sports teams.
The end of the year brought
warm weather and the traditional
hanging out on the front porch and
listening to music. Spring Formal at
Virginia Beach brought with it two
beautiful days on the beach. Fi-
nally, the Theta Delts went to Nags
Head and the time came to say good-
bye to senior brothers. All in all.
Theta Delta Chi was proud to re-
main the best fiaternity on campus.
Mike
R\.iri
Ro« 1: Kiik Loubier,
Nick M.innacci. Chris
Girimome. .Mike E\ans.
Scot Calitri. Lauren
Stansbury. Malt Verkey.
Eric Dumbleton. Billy
Owens. Keilh Pizer,
Jamie Regal. Jim
Simpson- Row 2:
Kamran Asgliar, .Mike
Binns. Rieh Kraenier. Ja-
son Robbins. Greg L.inu.
Ricti Mylott. Dan
Luiperspeek. Tom
Pappalardo.
Luiperspeek.
Sudol. \ndy .Mason.
Kevin Scully. Row 3:
Rich Arnold. Mike
Wittkamp. Mike Roberts,
Matt Dunlap. Johnn\
Hanley. Jon Harris.
Aaron Norfolk. John
Finarelli. Jim Nyberg.
Arun Singh. Row 4: Mike
Strobach. Amar Patnaik.
Mike McPhatler. Billy
Bryant. .Andrew
Harrigan. Vincent
Hancock. Forrest
Church. Scott Totman.
Justin Oliver. Brian
Henry. Row 5: Pete
Breckenridge. J.F.
Uhlfelder. ' Mike
Manetas, Kelly Kramer.
Bob Prince. Jeff Regal,
Greg Mason. F,N J
Frank,
164 Theta Delia Chi
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Niilhinn lo Do. I'.isscrs-ln otu-n IiihI iIk- Cciiiiu N»iiiiiiiiii«. Koli L'IiIIoK1(.'i c->cs Thcl..
bi oiIkts iilTlicl.i Dell h.in^iiii; oul on lla- li oiu I )cll\ |hm>1. c.ii:ci l.) ciml oildn .1 u ami. siinn>
porch ol Unit C. il.iv
Good Weather, Good Beer, Good Friends. Stick 'Em Up! Dressed as cowboys. Amar
Brothers absorb the sun's rays at Virginia Patnaik and Malt Dunlop round up money at
Beach the day after their Spring Formal. the entrance to the Halloween Hellraiser.
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Sigma Alpha Epsiloit
Built By Brotherhood
The first fraternity founded in
le Soutii, after $BK, Sigma Alpha
psilon established the Virginia
;appa Chapter at W&M on Decem-
ler 12. 1857. Every member of that
arh Chapter served in the War Be-
ween the States, thus the Fraternit\
vas not rechartered until 1925.
Following a period of absence
rem the campus in the 7()"s. Virginia
Cappa celebrated its 10th anniver-
;ary yearof the 1983 re-colonization,
rhe friendships made in fraternity
ipan generations and last a lifetime.
Traditions continued: drinking
Ditchers at Chowning"s Tavern, dunk-
ing in the River James each brother
Who gives a lavaliere or pin. and
jiving the loudest shakes.
I
Another long tradition contin-
ued by parading the coffin, with en-
tourage of priests, mourners, and der-
elicts, in honor of long-deceased
Paddy Muiphy for his annual "w akc"
and party blow-out. '"GorpN" doln-
ered the infamous eulogy to the un-
ruly congregation.
Not all social events were so
irreverent; ranging from sedate to
.scuirilous, piulies were certain to thrill
pyromaniacs with the burning of the
Tiki god at the annual Fall Tiki Party,
torching the towering ground-hog
eftlgy at his February Paity , and light-
ing fireworks at the Chinese New
Year Party.
Just as appropriate attire and
decorum were expected at the nu-
merous wine and cheese receptions.
Sweetheart dances, and black-tie
formals. such became optional at toga
parties.
Commitment to the commu-
nity through philanthropy. Big Broth-
ers/Big Sisters of Williamsburg, and
individual volunteering was one way
ihal Sigma Alpha H|isilon woikcd lo
help olhcrs.
Brothers sponsored Hoops for
Health, a basketball tournament and
cit\ -wide raflle to benefit the .Aniori-
can Red Cross.
Through mutual support.
Brotherhood was built by a diversit\
of individual pursuits on campus in-
cluding Honor Council, Gentlemen
of the College, officers of student
organizations, the William and Mary
Review, and sports such as swim-
ming, crew, wrestling, golf, and vol-
leyball.
Intramural sports also brought
everyone out to cheer on winning
teams.
New Year's Eve again found
brothers in Times Square, no matter
how little they remember. Spring
Break took brothers skiing in Ver-
mont, to the clubs of Florida, and to
ihe beaches of (he Caribbean.
i'hc Tercentenary Class said
its good-bs es at Beach Week, w here
the week (or iwoi at the cottages
included non-stop volleyball, case-
da\ . and co-ed buck at midnight.
Another large, strong, aiul \ ii -
ile pledge class was initiated in ihc
Spring, ll uas easier to receive a
shake than to he pledged to lAE; the
academic and social loads were not
lightened b\ the high expectations
and ideals of the Brcitherhood.
Even instruction in the creed i)l
the True Gentleman was not enough
to dampen the spirited antics and
debauchery of the pledge class of
1993.
We are encouraged that the Fra-
ternity will continue to honor the
traditions of the past while continu-
ing to build a strons future.
Row 1: Scon Singer. Chrislophcr
Schreiher. MacGregor Gould.
Dave Geiger. Michael Mallozzi.
Kennelh Hue Row 2: Chrislian
Klein. Brian Worlhinglon. Denn\
Rudzinski. Michael Morris. Erik
Bullen. David Abranio. Roh
Saraniero. Nate Harris. Ben
Auzenne. Bill Conforti. Row }:
Long Lee. Andreas Wolf. John
Riley. Grahmltardt. Billy Day.
Kevin Palmer. Mike Smilh. Ben
Goodman. Clinl Morrison. Row 4:
Brian Lcipheimer. Dan Earl. Tariq
Ahmad. Michael Condro. Rick
Burton. Ron Nehlett. Don Purka.
Jimmy W'ildman. Dennis Bilski.
Sean Bilby. Tom Mayrhofcr. Row
5: Philip Chang. Joe Jordan. Brian
Goehel. Jon Hummel. Sean
Forschler. P. Todd Carter. Nathan
Kottkamp. Jamie Slern. Don Tay-
lor. Tim Curran. Tom Lewis. Eric
Sager. Steve Susulka. Eric Baird.
Josh Swenson. Russel Hiller. Not
pictured: Karl Agne. William
Caudle. John Chapman. Michael
Eller. Chris Gilmer. Derek
Gottschall. Kevin Handy. Collin
Heffern. Paul Lebahn. Robert
Loughman. David Marshall. Bobby
Morns, Ryan O'Quinn. Elias
Paulson. Akira Sugihara. Paul
Varki. Jav Watts.
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Pi Kappa Alpha
AmaaazingH!
It w as .ipparent right from the
Stan that the 1 992-93 academic year
would be one during which PiKAs
would pro\'e their leadership and
dominance in campus activities.
PiKA had representatives on
man\ college-v\ ide councils, includ-
ing the Council for Fraternity Affairs
with Steve Newmark as President
and Rick Hoagland as Social Chair.
Lukas Ha\ nes made certain his voice
w as also heard as President of the
Model UN. A number of other PiKAs
w ere also active on campus.
Back at the house, our chapter
w as led by Dan Polis, who displaced
tremendous leadership skills despite
what seemed to be incessant hag-
gling from the Campus Police
FORCE.
Following m Dan's footsteps
w as Phil Hatfield, w hose past e.xpen-
Row 1: Jim Myers. Ton) Kim.
Bilker Doughl\. Todd Doughty,
Rob Gaudette. Joe Elassal. Niko
Deilsch, Row 2: Todd Howard.
Chris Keup. Chris Finck. Chris
Brown. Bohhyn Tuleya. John
Novograoz. Mike Cho. Dedric
Robinson. Row 3: Jason Norfolk.
Pat Prutsman, Paul Orphanides.
Jeremy Moeser. Dan Polis. Rick
Hoagland. Dave Chase. Gene
Luciani. .Mark Walter. Joe An-
thony. Bnan Katl. Row 4: Dar
"CD" Shey. Chris Lick. Chris
Zacko. Todd Burch, Todd Brandt.
Line Mitchell. Wayne Gibson.
Ste\e Xewmark. Bill Dalch. Greg
O'Shea. Malt .Albert. Ed
McCormack. Dan Dresser. Garrett
Paulin. Top Row .Mike Gyr. Bill
Marko\itz. Larry Blake. Phil
Hatfield. Brad Stansberry. Tim
Sla\in. Kevin Ruhl. Scott
Rohrbaugh. Jacob Singleton. Dan
Campbell. Brett Deinke. .Matt
Schwartz. Not Pictured: George
Sistrunk. Jimmy Zednick. Derek
Strausbaugh. .-Andrew Vaughan.
Da\ e Chu. Jaime Hankinson. Noah
Tempkin. Kevin Kleinschmidt.
.Matt Giorgio. Jeremy Herron. Jeff
Lubrano. Lukas Hay nes. Chris
Anulewicz
ence and success indicate that he
would serve his Presidency well.
In addition to contributing to
the advancement of the College coni-
munit>-, we also managed to find
plenty of time to hang.
The second semester brought
PiKAs bigger social events. The rag-
ing crowd and tunes of the era. along
with the ONerfiowing bamboo and
plant life imported directly from
Southeast Asia, helped to make the
annual Vietnam Party a wild success.
Despite inclement weather, the
fourth annual Wiffie Ball World Se-
ries was anything but rained out as
forty teams and hundreds of specta-
tors frolicked in two feet of mud on
Yates Field.
This 1993 philanthrop\ event
came through once again as a big
cash producer for the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association as brothers and
students shared in the drunken re\'-
elry.
And. of course, the year's so-
cial schedule w as rounded out b\ the
outstanding annual Purple Pasha
paiiv
.
Whether it w as over a game in
the grueling TECHMO Football sea-
son in Zacko" s room, over a Kinesi-
ology Department-sponsored sirloin
steak on the Spring Break Ski Maine
Debacle, or over the gourmet culi-
nar\ experiences that Supper Club
provided this year. PiKA brother-
hood was always on the rise.
And with the formidable pledge
class that the bo.xing antics of Dresser/
Katt smoker helped to attract, it can
onh get better.
— CD Productions
Pi Kappa Alpha
"I'leasi- Tfll Ml' Vmi Didn't Riih My I mliT-
Kl 1)1-; lt()\S; Tliosc luiiil till) I'lK.W iikL- \M'iir in Poison lv> l.nsi Ninlil!!" Lviki-
nmc iiul Irom iheii Inp oul W'csl lor .1 link- H.iMies ami ict'i l.iibiano lake liinf oul liom
scenic plioio, ilieii cainpinii irip lor a i|uick pieliiie.
"No, We're Not Just Intelligent... Look at College Friends Last Forever. Mall The
Our Bodies!!" At Beach Week 1442, PiKA's Don" Giorgio. Chris "Big Z" Zacko. and Dan
group together before the Nags Head Hard "Harley's Rule" Polis pose for a shot at PiKA
Bodv contest. formal.
Est. WilM1^
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1890
Ro» 1: Andrew Coiiieit'ord. Mike Shafer.
Scolt Patterson, JetTMatton, Jim Berry. Row
2: Rich Thornett. Matt Gerher. Bill Buick. Jim
Gallenheck. Dave Uy, Tom Gill. Row i: Matt
Dinvd, Raiidy Alrnus. Pete Kourtesis. Dave
Hovvarth. Rick Byrne, Keith Thompson, Wes
W'alkins, Brad Jones. Row 4: Matt Gemmell,
GrifGaiwood, Daryll Garz, Kevin McDonald,
Steve Fanaher, Tim Kelly, Kieran O'Shea,
Chris Nittle. Row 5: Bob Baierl, Todd
Cauthorn, Roger Nelson. Mark Di.\, Rett
Larson, Eric Travis, Greg Wallig, Chris
,Sheehan, Colby Loucks, Rob Hutton, Craig
Birgfeld, Devin Fanigan, Hull McKinnon, Scott
Faga, Ken Dodelin, Seth Wilson, James Tay-
lor. Row 6: Sam Jones, Tom DeiT. Steve
Ciitchfield, Scott Morin, Steve Sztan, Rob
Teagle, Clay Kellam, Brad Richards, Eric
Havard, Jake Booker, Greg Fernandez, Jason
Stams, Glenn Guszkowski, Tony D'Angelo,
Matt Weinberg, Nate Collins, Jason Turner,
Chuck Nachman, James Pierce. Matt Campbell,
Ke\in \'ungmann. Tom Ball. Justin Zandri.
Cleat Ander
Believe It or Not! Bill Buick reveals his true
identity as KA s Greatest Amencan Hero.
170 Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Southern Gentlemen
Kappa Alpha order was
Dunded in 1865 at Washington and
Lee University. Alpha Zeta chapter
las been continuously active at Wil-
am and Mary since 1890. making it
le oldest continuous fraternity at the
"oUege. Although Robert E. Lee w as
ot a founder of KA. his assistance
.'hile president of Washington and
,ee University was \itally important
3 the life of the Order. In memory of
is guidance during KA's formative
ears. Lee was named the spiritual
ounder ofKappa Alpha. Even though
Robert E. Lee is often remembered
mly for his leadership of the Confed-
rate Army, the brothers of Kappa
Upha are inspired by the fact that
.ee was the first white man to take
loly Communion with a black man.
As with the founders of KA in
865. so the brothers of today take
xample from the traditions and chi v-
.Irous behavior of "The Last Gentle
Cnight." In his definition of a gentle-
nan. Lee noted that "the gentleman
loes not needlessly and unnecessai'-
ly remind an offender of a wrong he
nay have committed against him. He
annot only forgive, he can forget;
ind he strives for that nobleness of
ielf and mildness of character which
mpail sufficient strength to let the
past be but the past. .A true man of
honor feels humbled himself when
he cannot help humbling others." This
defmition of a gentleman was espe-
cially impoilant to KA this year and
it will continue to be a guideline for
our behavior in the future.
Keeping with the tradition of
another sort, KA enjoyed another
strong year of rush, accepting 21
pledges this Spring. The cunent broth-
ers were confident that the diversity
of this year's class would add to the
backbone of our already strong body
of brotherhood. Special thanks has to
be given to Tween and Assistant Rush
CHAIR Uy for their enthusiasm and
all of those "great" smoker posters
during what can be one of the most
trying and exhausting times of the
year. Because of the leadership of
these exceptional brothers, KA may
never be rid of phrases like, "How
does the do that?" and "It's
just like with chips and salsa
! ""
Thanks guys.
In addition to rush. KA contin-
ued to dominate on the intramurals
field. Starting with the Pigs' win of
the Softball trophy, KA athletics im-
proved throughout the year through
the efforts of the A-team and Build
For Feed. Still, we couldn't help but
\\ HI With hcallli nuts like Ha\ aiil and
Faga giving their lull athletic sup-
port, between smokes and good \ i-
bralions. of course. Outside
mtraiiunals. Hcckcl and .leckel.
Cauthorn and Shale led Tribe Bas-
ketball to many wins while O'Shea,
Matton. Hutton and Gerber won big
at the Shick 3-on-3 Hoops, represent-
ing the College at the regional play-
offs.
In the water. Gill and Satan,
with the help of JIM BERRY, man-
aged to do more than pick up on
women, while our new Number I,
Craig Birgfeld, not only managed to
pick up on women, but also the
College's first men's swimming title
at conference. Still, all other athletic
achievements pale in comparison to
Team Endurance, led by Tim Kelly
(the man who really won big this year
by completing the Marine Corps
Marathon).
KA's full social calendar kept
the brothers and the campus happy
with old favorites like Early 80's.
Jungle Party and Golf Party in the
first semester. The second semester
saw the introduction of sand into the
house for Summer in February and
the not really a Mecca party Party,
along with pledges to clean up all of
the grii and skalge (]iassed out broth-
ers included) on Sunday morning.
DooDoo and Daryll took house en-
leitainment into their own hands with
the seemingh endless stream of
phrases like. "Dear God Havard'
"
and "Tom Den . .At the Movies." At
the same time. K.A managed to kee|i
the Health Center confused w ith the
inception of Delta Mu chapter of Rho
Beta Tau. The five new initiates ami
founders Devin and Roger forced all
brothers to lock their doors in fear ol
a TUSSED UP rampage.
As always, the year w as brought
to a climactic end during Old South
Week. Starting with initiation and
ending with Southern Gentleman's
Gala Ball in Virginia Beach, the w eek
v\'as a time for refiecting on Kappa
Alpha traditions, greeting new broth-
ers and relaxing after an exciting and
fulfilling year. In addition, the quick
beach break was just what we needed
to tide us through finals before head-
ing down to Nags Head and an insane
Beach Week at Ocean View. And
although we were sad to see our se-
niors go this year (along with their
dues), we're secure in the knowledge
that they'll all be back next year at
Homecoming to mooch beers off
those of us that remain.
We Win So Big. Eartlipig sofihall wal-
lows In i)ieglor\' of tlieir intramurals cham-
pionship
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Kappa Sigma
Continuing Strength
As the College celebrated its
300th annhersaiy in 1993. the broth-
ers of the Kappa Sigma fraternity's
Nil chapter marked their 102nd year
o{' existence at the College, which
was highlighted by an action-packed
year. The 1992-1993 school year
started out by welcoming in the newly
initiated brothers with an enthusiasm
w Inch lasted the entire year.
Perhaps this enthusiasm can be
best remembered in the first semester
by the brother's annual Halloween
paily . a paily that saw costumes rang-
ing from a bald-headed Sinead
O'Connor to more traditional ghosts
and goblins.
Ne.\t, the brothers threw one of
the best Homecoming parties to date
for returning alumni and still were
unable to raise any money . This came
as a shock to the brothers after earlier
in the day spearheading the Home-
coming Parade with the
WiUianisburg-famous Kappa Sigma
Lawn Mower Drill Team.
Row 1: Erin McGuire, Turn
Tomich. Mike Faraci, Ak'x
Utecht. Jason Steiner Row 2:
Mall Bume. Frank Dawson, --.. {111
Mall Rudacille. Mark Wailkus, ' fefti
Craig Slaub. Mark Tyler. Jeff J^tt!!
Challin. Todd Skinner. And\ "*" ""^
Dawson. Tom Wallers. Row
3: Chris Applewhile. Jim
Simpkins. Reed Processor.
Chris Dawson. John
Polehemus. Ryan Foran. Enc
Sully. Shawn Boyer. Corey
Ludwig. Row 4: Wilson
Daugherly. Donny Hoil. Roh
Tinsley. Chris Smith. Erie
Olsen. Jerem\ Sharp. Greg
Applewhile.
The 1992 semester came to an
end with several climactic events.
The first of which was the still talked
about winter dance, which was held
at a local karaoke club. Such muicalh
inclined brothers like Steve Ford and
Dan Mueller put on such a show that
night that the Club asked them to
come back and perform.
The second clima.x of the
semester's end was the annual elec-
tions. The brothers bid good-bye to a
successful EC. which under the ca-
pable leadership of president Alex
Utecht and the threat of the IRS, was
able to balance the notorious debt
owed to the College.
The brothers welcomed an en-
ergetic Matt Rudacille as their new
president (who. on the beginning of
the 1993 semester, inherited a new
debt).
The brothers were also highly
visible in the community with some
forty brothers playing football forthe
College. Brothers Alex Utecht.
Palmer Scamt. and Joe Person were
the team's tri-captains and helped
lead the Tribe to an outstanding 10-2
record.
Many of the brothers on the
team were fortunate enough to tra\el
to Japan to play in the post-season
Epson-Ivy Bowl, an experience which
Tokyo still has not all together recov-
ered from.
Also, in football news, the
brothers at the College had the plea-
sure of turning on the television of
Sundays and watching brother Chris
Hakel on the sidelines for the Wash-
ington Redskins.
In addition. Kappa Sigma
dominated the intramural leagues. In
flag football, the brothers won their
first game in memory, while remain-
ing a College powerhouse in both the
A and B leagues of basketball.
But, Kappa Sigma has not only
proved its worth on the playing field,
but also as avid Tribe supporters.
Towel man .^ndv Ruckman led the
well-known white section and the
entire college with his spirited cheers
at many basketball games, which in-
cluded a nationally-known perfor-
mance at the UVA game.
The Spring semester started out
with the same enthusiasm the first
semester did as the brothers helped
guide the largest pledge class in re-r
cent history on the road to being
some of the most wanted men.
The pledges and the brothers
had the honor of coming together in
the Spring to raise money for their
philanthropy. The money went to help
an alumni of the College and the'
fraternity, brother Keith Dalton, whoii
was left in need after heart problems. <
Finally, the year ended withi
the annual Virginia Beach dance
which proved to be a fun time fori
brothers and dates alike.
For the brothers ofthe Nu chap-
1
ter. Kappa Sigma once again proved i
to be an island in a sea of depression, r
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Coneheads. Kappa Sigs cool off on a hot Disturbance at Swem. Trying to spread holi-
summer day with the Caf s famous ice cream day cheer. Kappa Sig sings Christmas carols to
cones. stressed-out students in Swem Library.
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1 Wanna Be Like Mike. Aciualls , IXin. MIA
and Ed are just show irigoff then Blue Haw na
tonaues.
Row 1: Pete Raupp
Alex Francisco. Tun
Coleman. Walt
Wlodarczyk. Eric Just.
Pat Hadlow. Andrew
Kang. Tim Dalton.
Row 2: Roberto
Vah erde. Sean Owen.
Ryan Gregory, Mike
Park, Jamie Kistler,
Tom Curitore. Row 3:
Greg Miller, Tom
Pa\ ey, Joe McGo\ ern,
Wayne Outten, Trey
Phillips. Row 4: Colin
Moriarty, John Sharp,
Kevin McKeown, Joel
Herold, Jay Danielski,
Mike Sydia, Winston
Polhamus, Will Cline.
Row 5: Niel Zemmel,
Billy Tucker, Carl
Meyer, Joe Snodgrass,
Eric Manne, Bill Car-
penter, Brian Winkler,
Adam Lawrence, Keith
Reinhardt,JeffTaggart,
Andrew Spinola.
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Sigma Phi Epsileit
Stop the Kicking
Since the heginning ol tune,
men have asked the question. "Hou
the hell did they do that?!" The cam-
pus asked us that very question after
ue stuck a four-foot replica of our
brother pin on the bare back of om
house.
The answ er '.' With a rare com-
bination of Sig-Ep brilliance and skill,
stupidity and luck. Now the half of
the world on that side of the row
knows our name.
Our reputation precedes us.
however, having broadcast our gos-
pel to Williamsburg countless times
before. The brothers of the Virginia
Delta chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
have been spreading theirWord since
1904.
By quick figuring, that's 623
dog-years, making Sig-Ep the oldest
fraternity on campus from the point-
of-\ iew of a dog. It is the dogs w ho
understand our message most clearl \
,
Fall often symbolizes deca\ and
death, and this Fall brought with il the
death of Tom's Oldsmobile. We res-
lUTCcled the beast as a Viking craft,
giving It a farewell \'oyagc down
DOG Street. We truly appreciated
the crowd that turned out for the
procession, but we felt the high school
marching bands were inappropriate
for such a solemn event.
Sig Eps demonstrated that the\
can serve food without throwing it
across the room by volunteering as
waiters for a spaghetti dinner to ben-
efit ARC. the Association of Re-
tarded Citizens.
Also, balls were rolled for the
1993 Bowl for Kidsake in February.
Miraculously, nobody was hurt at
either function.
Miracles continue to flow like
beer at the Sig Ep house. Many se-
niors are not only graduating, but
looking forward to graduate school!
Academic achievement earned
the chapter a place on the Dean's List
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. We think we
know who is responsible for this, and
we assure that such occurrences w ill
not happen in the future. Fortunately,
we still have Wednesday "Seniors
Don't Give a S—t" parties.
Life in the house is no Carib-
bean cruise; it requires a will and
determination to live life as fully as
possible. The w eak need not apply. If
you have to ordeal this toilure we call
life, you may as well be a Sig Ep.
As Vergil wrote, "forsan et haec
olim memnisse juvabit" — maybe
someday we can look back on all this
stuff and lauch.
We Made It! Bill Carpenter. Eric Maney. and
Winston Poltiamus stand (and sit ) on lop of the
world.
I Sure Hope This Thing Doesn't Fall! .Sig
Eps defy death to spread their message.
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A Lifetime Experience
The vvomi had definitely turned
tor the Epsilon Iota Chapter at Sigma
Nu during 1992-1993. Brothers
sprang out from manholes, trees,
slime and other unsavory hangouts
and back into the limelight. No longer
required to resort to clandestine meth-
ods of pailying that were so restric-
tiv e last year, the full weight ofSigma
Nu's raging capacity was brought
d^1\\ n hard on the campus Irom end to
end.
Gone were the ever-present
rockclimbing hai'nesses that we had
all come to love, where brothers
wiuild often swing upside down to
release their frustrations at being held
dow n by the lack of part) ing pri\i-
leges. The brothers ofSigma Nu were
ready to have a good time, adopting
the motto. "1 see. therefore I am."
When the dust and smoke had cleared,
they vowed to leave no man standing
(or swinging, if you will).
The social life at Sigma Nu
began roainngly with the annual Black
Hole party, traditionally an occasion
w here bodily motion ceases to oper-
ate at a normal level. Homecoming
Row 1 : .\le\ Cliudnox sky.
Bret Baker, Da\e Smith.
Hams Kay. Luke Bruner.
Ctiris Horn. Ray Coghlan.
01i\er Chappell. Row 2:
Kevin Deege. Mike Brad-
ley. .Andy Miller. Mike
.\\res. .Sahain Chandary.
Rick .Mayfield. Jason
.Andelman. Row 3: Bruee
Vanderxer. Pablo
Pezzimenti, Derek Jackson,
Sade Borghei. Aaron
Wehner, Sanford Hess.
Bohhy Jankovich. Row 4:
Brian Daugherity. Scott
Best. Chris Shaffer. Dave
Ginsberg. Rob Chapman.
Mark Smith.
was its usual smashmg success, with
Sigma Nu once again being recog-
nized for its outstanding decorum
and public behavior. It seems that the
recently acquired "bad boys'" reputa-
tion persisted.
The Spring unveiled Sigma Nu
with no holes baiTcd. with events
such as the annual St. Patrick's Day
bash, a 7 1 St anniversary weekend for
the alumni in March, as well as the
traditional party on the last da\ of
classes where future rock stais, AA
counselors, and paramedics attend
along with the rest of the students.
.Mso. Sigma Nu"s are privy to
the secrets regarding what will be
done to insure an incredible weekend
for those alums brave enough to come
back for the tercentenary celebration
in the Fall.
Despite the implementation of
the Joe Wieder body building pro-
gram and the use of cybergenics. it
appeared that Sigma Nu contained
those who were able to leap tall bui Id-
ing at a single bound, those who
could leap drunkenly over hedges
while beine tracked bv the .'i-0"s. and
those who could barely clear their
throats from debris.
As usual. Sigma Nu's demon-
strated their varying athletic prow-
ess, lung capacity, and ferocious com-
petitive spirit in different ways. The
brothers of Sigma Nu noted that in
order to compete at high levels, you
must always clean your plate and eat
your greens.
Sigma Nu had its share ofthose
who demonstrated that their heads
were more than just hollowed out
gourds that were used for crushing
beer cans, battering down doors of
those cheezy enough to entice women
into their rooms, and receptacles con-
taining toxic levels of contamina-
tion. While Phi Beta Kappa might not
have been realistic for some of us. a
few managed to attain that status last
year.
While many seniors graduated
w iih high hopes, others contemplated
hov\ they would convince their folks
to finance yet another delightful year
in Williamsburg. Recently, scholar-
ships were introduced within the fra-
ternity to encourage students to avoid
this wonderful scenario.
This year, Sigma Nu attempted
to defy the odds by repeating its monu-
mental success with the Spring Vol-
ley for Life to benefit the American
Cancer Society. This annual philan-
thropy project aims to create a mesh
of athletics, good times, and a sup-i
poll program for brothers who arci
future poster boys for the ACS. Ini
this event and others, such as the.
second annual Bowl for Kids' Sake,
brothers demonstrated that they have
more than just a little red tinge sur-
rounding the blackness oftheir heaits.
Sigma Nu is a lifetime experi-
ence where strong bonds are made
each year and where being a brother
means something special. Withjocks,*
freaks, hooligans, nerd boys, kids,^
rivetheads, musicians, cheezeballs,-.
rudeboys, trashtalkers, and geniuses,.<
we have a wide breadth of diversity;
from which we derive our sense ofi
brotherhood.
Sigma Nu has a great and last-t
ing appeal for those willing to expe-'
rience what raging and rudeness are(
all about.
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Stcppin ' Out
Performing to Benefit Others
Each yeiir tlie Black Student Organization
losts its Annual Homecoming Step Show. This
,
ear. the step show was held in William and Mary
4all to accommodate more patrons since audi-
;nccs have exceeded the seating capacity of pre-
,ious locations such as Trinkle Hall and the
Ciunpus Center Ballroom.
The sororities and fraternities represented
Acre among the historically Black Greek lettered
organizations present at the College.
The two-hour presentation showcased the
skills of .step teams from the Kappa Pi Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incoiporated; the Nu
Chi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
[ncoiporated: the Xi Theta Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity. Incoiporated: the Mu Upsi-
lon Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority , Incor-
porated; and representatives of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority Incorporated, from Virginia Common-
weidth University in Richmond.
Proceeds from the event were used to pur-
chase Christinas gifts for the children of the
Petersburg Baptist Children's Home.
—Christal Woodson
Alpha kappa Alpha StepTeam ^92
Heeere's Stuckey! Mac becomes an unwit- Drinking and Voting Do Not Mix. Officer
ting participant for Scott Lohmann's face paint- elections break down as a keg is introduced to /~"'Ai
ing. the meetina.
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Phi Kappa Tau
Arena ofParadise
The sear opened with the in
trtision ol'Nik and the Germans in the
"Aiena of Paradise." Once the broth-
erhood reclaimed the common area
from the foreigners, the nibs began to
study and spend e\lraordinar\
amounts of time in platonic relatiiMi-
ships; Robin and Rohit led the ua\
w ith their platonic harem.
The older brothers set the badly
needed example forthe youngerones.
They played sports, drank, went out,
and behaved obno.xioush. None of
them hooked up either.
In this manner a division oc-
curred in the tight brotherhood of Phi
Tau. Old school and new school fac-
tions sprang up, but proved to be
more comical than divisive.
Brian Bailey, drunk off one
entire beer can, cried loudly at 3am
one night that "There are no more
wild Phi Tau' s." And there was much
ainusenient.
Homccomuig sci\cd to recon-
cile the nibs with those of the estab-
lished school. Tom Cox and Bimbo
smashed every drink they laid their
hands on, including Norrgard's fa-
vorite beer. The proper behavioral
manner, being thus established, set
the tone for the younger brothers.
In the category of weeklx tool,
many brothers merited distinction.
Green's girlfriend surprised him with
her alternative lifestyle, while Bimbo
was undergoing a sexual identity cri-
sis.
MacCool with his gentleman!}
bedside manner shocked everyone.
The new social chair performed ad-
mirably at his first date function, al-
lowing even the singer he hired to
write on him.
Other distinctive Alpha Theta
members became known for havini;
luUI t dishes. .'Xnil denKinstrated dif-
liculix with keeping his clothes on
(we're told some females gave him .1
hand w ith this problem at the ban
Dux ne\er dated more than one
tennis jilax er at a time, while Stinson
never dated. The Spangerator |irac-
ticed his octopus technii|ue e\er\ time
he drank, while Bimbo ran aw ay from
a third pledge dance. Chomji calletl
every hour. AndGARRirr I lOOKI-l)
UP! (Stinson still hadn't 1.
We are a proud, honorable
group of men. Proud not lo claim
responsibility for any fire alarms 01
damage to campus property.
Our location apart from the
main row of fraternities inspired us to
achieve more (and maintain a read\
sense of humor). But at least the
dorks were upstairs.
Good luck to all our graduating
brothers and send mone\
.
Old .School Roisittii. Jell.
Guy. Tewell. and .Scoll and
some unknown Asian guy en-
joy a heer. Ed Chong walls
palienlly nearhy.
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Lambda Chi Alpha
Showing Cause for 65 Years
The E|isilon Al|iha chapter of
Lambda Clii Alpha w as lounded on
Ma\ ^, h)27.adatethal uiUgodown
111 W'lHiani and Mar\ histor\ as the
da\ the campus was transformed.
Since tlien. many tilings ha\ e changed
including: fire alanns. cans, condoms,
date rape, and the replacement of Phi
Beta Kappa b\ the men of Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Oka\ . iiia\ be our 2.S6 did not
ri\ al the academics of our brethren
trom the 19th century, but it did heat
the all male a\'erage. Not a bad feat
considering the acti\ ities and athlet-
ics that were participated in by
"Lambos."
Our brothers found it hard to
won\ about traditional fraternal con-
cerns, thus \ ou ma\ not have found
us winning the fraternity intramural
point title or e\ en caring if we did.
0\er half of our brotherhood
w as too bus\ representing the Col-
lege all o\er America to w ony about
a game at the Rec Center.
Here is a quick run dow n of our
brothers in athletics: there were 6
men on the football team. 2 pla\ed
Ro« 1: Gici; Zulli. Ste\e .-XiiiJer-
-on. Tony Cotien. Chris Nonis.
Brian Derge. Shane Roy. John
Luzja\, Clarence Long. Joe
Ugliario, Ryan Wilson. Ro« 2:
Blake Maffei. John Moms. Eric
Dumuelemeisler. Yonce Shelton.
Doug Martin . Joe Soos. Ed Rush.
Sean Gorman. Jeremy O'Connor
Row 3: Jeff Wadsworth. Seth
Sw eetser. .Malt Behnke. Chip Rini.
Matt Holt. Keith Stone. Ryan
Kuester. Scott Wingfield. Scon
Russell. Paul Pugh, Row 4: Chns
Swihart. Siexe Wiley. Todd
Boehly. Brian Ketlerman. John
.Ackiss. Alex Creighton. Jeff
Zdancewicz. Sean Duff. John
Evans. J.D. Quioco. Row 5: Frank
.\Iarcoccio. Conan Laughlin. Colin
Moore. Turner Broughton. Brian
Baker. Gregg Nardone. Da\e
Backus. Dan Connors. Ste\e
Purpura. Mike Hearle. Alex Schay
.
Zach Wairen. Tv\e Hopkins. Not
Pictured: Todd Hearle. Tim
Gallagher. Sam Bride. Scott Estes.
John Ojahlehto. Tim Challender.
Jim Crooks. Enc McNutt. Chris
Beach. Brad Pieranlozzi. Tom
Mettler. Sam Cross. Ed Manning.
Tim Tadder. Jaime Lemmond.
Mike Laskofski. Mike Ohr\'on.
basketball. 2 tennis, .s plaxed golf. 2
w ere on the soccei' squad. 1 gyninast.
4 wresilers, and of couise holding to
iHii image. 1 2 plaxed baseball on the
parking lot at Caiy Field.
But. not only did these brothers
participate; they led their teams. .A
Lambda Chi captained the baseball,
wrestling, and tennis teams, not to
mention athletes earning \arious hon-
ors in all of these sports.
Do not think that athletics was
our only claim to fame here at Lambda
Chi. We were well known by all of
the highest ranking school and com-
munity officials for our continued
pursuit of youthful endeavors.
Even with limited study time,
fi\e "Lambos" managed to make the
Dean's List in the Fall semester and I
do not mean the Dean oi' Student
.Alfairs list either. .At least twenty
more bixithers earned 3.0" s or better.
.As you can tell, ifLambda Chi's
set their minds to something, they
accomplish it. Lambda Chi was also
represented in DMW. the Athletic
Education Foundation, the BB.A As-
sociation. ln\ esiments Club. Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes, and just
about all else you could think of on
campus.
Lambda Chi's realized that all
work and no play makes a person a
typical William and Mary student,
thus we occasionally had some fun.
Our parties ranged in magni-
tude from the ""300 years oi crabs"
gala crabfeast. to the Beach party
with Tri Delta, to the annual SPC.A
approved Toga party, not to mention
our late night Saturday bashes or a
highly competitive match of beer
pong.
Our Fall "destruction" Formal
held at Virginia Beach Ramada yvas a
fun time to be had by all, as long as
you were not a maintenance w orker.
Some brothers found that "our" big-
gest parties yvere actually sorority
formals where Lambos were always
popular dates.
I know with our outstanding
reputation it is hard to believe we had
this much fun. but even Senators and
Presidents like to party and meet
women.
We also found time to help
those who are less fortunate. Tht
crabfest and oin "pantry raid" do
nated hundreds of dollars to the Sal
vation Army.
We also tutored local children
made visits to a local convalescen
center, sponsored two needy chil
dren in Central .America, and held ai
Easter Egg Hunt for Big Brothers
Big Sisters.
It is apparent that Lambda Ch
Alpha is a great experience. Just lool
at some of our alumni. There is Ralpl
Kinard, the third brother initiated ii
our house, who still returns each \ ea
to sing the fraternity song to our sw cet
heart.
There are Ste\e Christie ant
Mark Kelso, players for the three
,
time defending AFC champion Buf
falo Bills, Doug Brown and the heac
lavy yer for General Motors, and huni-
dreds more successful men.
And yvith the outstanding lead,
ership of Mike Hearle and his amaz;;
ing successor, Keith Stone, it is sim I
ply a fact that Lambda Chi will con
tinue to produce great men and the 6.'i
year tradition will continue. I
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I hrix's a Crowd. Or is Il7 Li/ Lucey lauilis
link' Kll).,» Kiioiu. Not ni.MU L.milxh. Ch. s ,is slio is entertained In
Sie\ c \\ile> anJ Keilli
w ill III in one UHim. as ihese briiihers IiikI oui, Si.mic.
Veah, YOU! Colin Moore smiles in relief as No Shirts or Shoes Required. Brothers
show
off their hods while taking m the sun and the
surf.
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Hey. Look \\ ho \Vc Found! Jul-. Ak-\. Mike. Disco Forever! Cohy and Ki.'\ in discm ei thai
and Matt galliei around Ihe Pi Lainsuoellicait, they've been transported hack id t he cia/v 7()\
John Wayne Meets His Match. The Marlboro Hey Guys. Where's the Beach? Spring Break
Man. Linwood Jablomie. and Pocahontis ar- "93 and a Winnebago - what eould be better?
rive at Pi Lain for the Counlrv -Western Hoe-
down.
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Pi Lambda Phi
Leaders on Campus
Where would we be without Pi
^ambda Phi ? That is a question which
ill must ponder occasionalh'. But for
he brothers of this most prestigious
arganization. it is more than just a
:onsideration. Pi Lam was the back-
hone of all of the good times, friend-
ships, and memories which we ha\e
.-oUected throughout these, the best
five years of our lives.
As the College celebrated its
300th year. Pi Lambda Phi continued
to be the cultural hub and center for
jgood times at William and Mary. The
[semesters culminated with Blow out.
la party like no other on campus, ri-
\aled by none. As the masses flocked
ito the Pi Lam house for this bash, the
ifraternity provided all the music, fun,
land refreshments that any partygoer
jcould handle.
The Halloween "Glue"" four-
|way was a huge success, echoing
sounds of unrestrained pleasure
throughout campus. A new Country-
Western party was this year's sur-
prise hit. The band, led b> guitarist
Woody Woods, churned out some of
the best live country music heard this
side of the Mississip. and played to
the ecstatic crowd till the wee hours
of the morning.
The Seventies Party, a peren-
nial favorite, lived up to all expecta-
tions with complete participation and
enthusiasm from the brothers and their
guests. As the semesters wound down,
lovely ladies clamored for coveted
invites to the Christmas Paily. Wine
and Cheese, and the Sweetheail For-
mal.
Pi Lam Athletics, out to defend
their All Points title, rose to the occa-
sion. After stumbling out ofthe blocks
under A.D. Clyde "What Game':'""
Tinnen, Pi Lam met every challenge
that their intramural foes could dish
out.
Behind the leadership of
Whitnev "The Buzzard" Lester and
"Batlcr\ Pack" Krug. and the raw
talent i>f "Encino Man" l.aslcr aiKl
Chris "Tamer of the Warpig"
Marslon. the Sol'tball team was again
the most feared on the field.
Despite a one man quarterback
controversy, the Football team mea-
sured up to great teams of the past.
Doug "MazzJazzSpaz" Mazzoni and
"Monkey" Klaus Planton led the wa\
with sure-handed recei\ing and para-
mount tackling.
Pi Lam Floor Hockey once
again dominated intramural play with
Brian "Daytona .'iOO" Pipia in net and
Coby "Straight Line" Beck at the
point. "Slater" MacDonald was un-
beatable in both the ping-pong and
tennis tournaments.
As usual, crowds packed the
Rec Center to cheer on basketball's
most entertaining team, the Nicks.
Several starters returned, including
"Squeaky" Gormley and "Muscles"
SpuiTier. and as a result, the fans
heard nothing but "swish."
Pi Lams also exhibited aihlciic
prow ess be\ ond ihe house. "Rude L"
Rodell. "Hoop) " McWhinncN.
"Rocks " l-'ni/. "j-'ial" Ciu\. Muan
Carlos." and Shem were ilic back-
bone ol the rugb\ team.
"Big Al" Barlholomaus. "Fl\ en
Bigger" Morgan. "Getting" OKI.
"Sparky" Peters. "Herb" Goddard.
and Coby led the lacrosse team. In
addition, "Spence" Gibson captained
vollesball, "Sabre For Later" Paci
fenced, and Brian "1 Kneed A" Knapp
anchored Tribe Wrestling.
Pi Lam's cream of the crop
pledge class enjoyed an unforget-
table semester learning about philan-
thropy, brotherhood, and themsehes.
Their efforts benefited the commu-
nity as well as the fraternity.
Overall. Pi Lambda Phi stood
out among fraternities as one of units
.
strength of character, and good will.
Row 1: Klaus Planlon. Kyle
Williams. Peter Klam. Brian
Knapp. Geoff Dendy. Mau
Riidell. Ian Morris. Row 2:
Kevin Reynolds. John Carles.
Slewart Laster. Kevin Morgan.
Craig Gormley. Coby Beck.
Chris Old. Rick Waison. Back
row: Brian Smilh. .Shem
Karoum. Brice McKane. Brian
Pipia. Mall Guy. Joe Cool. Jeff
Harvey. Chris Marston. Chris
.VlcWhinney. Brian Roberts.
John Kelleher. Clyde Tinnen.
Not pictured: Scott Fritz. Joe
Corcoran. Mike Paci. Aaron
Peters. Rob Voorhees. Ethan
Goddard. Bryan Spurrier. J.T.
Lindholm. Ben Puckett. Sieve
Mars. Mike Gibson.
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Sigma Pi
Rebuilding - Stronger than Ever
Once ;igain. 1 am called (in to
make a tew kuid remarks tor the
\ earbook about my tVaternit\ . Hope-
t"ull\. I won't come across quite as
offensive this year as I did last year.
I honestly didn't mean to trample an\
feelings lor egos for that matter).
For starters, a little history les-
son: The Alpha EtaChapter of Sigma
Pi was founded way back in 1931.
We were pulled fifty years later for
an incident involving a BOV car. a
homecoming float, and the call of
Nature (if you know what 1 mean).
December 8, 1 990 w as the date of our
rechartering.
One of our major goals for the
last two years was to become fully
recognized by the Council of Frater-
nity Affairs. Our time for full recog-
nition finally came about in February
after a vote b\ the members of the
CFA. We hope to make a more than
positive contribution not only to
Greeks, hut everyone on the campus.
Our ne,\t 2oal. as many of vou
Row 1: Joe LoLiiito, Bruin
Rogers. Mieh.iel Robinson.
Matt Abbruzzee. Joe ManolUi.
Oins Dye. Jim Riclimond-
RoH 2: Keitli Hume. Scolt
Tierman. Josh \'oung. Bill
Ruger. Dan Greenvvald. Niel
Tanner. Brian Tom. Jon Dis-
count. Row 3: Chns .\Iuller.
Jack Torza. Tim Hicke. Mike
Kemmer, Danny Holley. Zacti
Maine. Ste\e Chu. Donald
Peinlle. Row 4: Mark Weiner.
Todd Jenkins. Mark Fillipone.
John O'Donnel. Erik P
Schobitz. John Booher. Chris
Wargo. Row 5: Cordis
Spalding Colbum. Patnck Ni\.
Rusty Morris. Brian Prescoli.
Peter Knapp. Matt Memoli.
Charles Ramsey. Robert W'll-
son. Craig Franco. John D
Vick. Jeff Terry. Russ Babar.
Sam Pope. Row 6: Matt
Flaherty. Mike McGlinche\.
Jay Hughes. Robert Valardi.
Keith Gagnon. James
Batterson. Scott Smith. Ethan
Reynolds. Chris Mvstowski
were familiar, was to find some soil
of permanent housing. For the first
couple of years, our home was in
Lodge 14.
This year, because of the way
lottery worked out, we had a number
of brothers living on the second floor
of Pleasants. That situation worked
out well (e.xcept for the occasional
firecracker) and hope to fill the hall
again next year. Any permanaent
housing is still a long time coming,
though.
This year, we had forty-seven
brothers along with twenty more in
perhaps one of the best pledge classes
ever. We won first place in the Home-
coming Float competition this year
with the help of the sisters of F^B.
That's two first place finishes in the
last three years. How's that for ironv'^
Our 3rd Annual Death Night
Party in October v\ent off with a
bang. Unconsciousness at 10 pm sort
ofbrings clouds to my memon'. Son'y
about the apartment. Chuck. Bermuda
Triangle number three was in April.
What else'.' Intramurals were
strong despite a great many athletic
seniors missing from last year's
teams.
Also, the brotherhood got to-
gether to help put together Maniot's
Green and Gold Christmas at the Caf
before Winter Break and we have
planned for a major philanthropic
event for the Fall of "93 which will
benefit our national philanthropy.
Multiple Sclerosis.
Once and for all, here's to yet
another retreat at Buck' s. second year
running and no broken windows this
time; a toast to Wednesday night labs
and Thursday night class at the Leafe;
another to: no more naked beer slides
or bobbing-for-beers; to Bill's fish,
"nice tongue;" Boner: no more
schwamps \ou know where; the
clique-thing: enough is enough I; and
to everybody dumb enough to get
underthe Barber'sclippers. I hope all
the hair 2rew hack. - .. i_
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Gotta Be Me. The 1 993 Pledge Class models Just Sign Right Here... Brothers and pledges
i boxers, hut Pledge Disciplinarian Joe Alonso hang out in the Ballroom on Bid Day 1 993.
proudly flexes in his tighty w hities.
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Look at that Bonding! fVte SiiyJei. John AnchorsA«ay!Biolhcisaiidtlieirdalespause
Curtis, and Jay Bukzin spread hohday cheer at for a picture al Sigma Chi's \^M1 Fall Boat
their Non-DenoTTiinational Holiday Party. Dance.
All Dre.ssed Up. Paul Guiliano. Mike Gihlin. Hey Baby, Take a Look at My Chest Hair!
Andrew Kaplan, Todd Zimmerman, and John Francis Lyons and other Sigma Chi brother'
Curtis gather after Pledge Initiation 1992. went all out for the Jersey Party with Ch
Omega.
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Sigma Chi
You'll Find It Here
This \car, the Sigma Chi Fra-
tcrnitx CL-lcbralcd its twenty-fifth
Charter Anniversaiv along side the
lercentenaiN celebration. Founded on
April 24. 1968, the Zeta Upsilon
Chapter established a standard of
excellence that still holds strong
among our fraternal order.
This year, the brothers of Zeta
Upsilon would like to thank the broth-
ers that preceded us. who built upon
the character of the Chapter, and left
the foundation of success of Sigma
Chi at William and Mary.
In 1992-1993, Sigma Chi was
recognized for the achievements of
the brotherhood by being selected as
"Chapter of the Year." Sigma Chi
turned out in strength into the com-
munity in these leadership positions:
class presidents, religious leaders. Phi
Beta Kappa members, resident assis-
tants. Honor Council members, and
members of the performing arts.
Sigma Chi has a legacy of i.il-
ented, varsity athletes in swimming,
tennis, wrestling, baseball, and loot-
ball. Those with equal spirit but less
skill participated in intramurals w ith
levels ranging from "A" le\'el dow n
to the infamous B-side bombers.
With a commitment to what is
noblest and best, Sigma Chi equally
engaged in social and philanthropic
events throughout the year.
In the 1980s, the idea of a
FREEZER pai1y was engendered bs
a brother, and has branched to other
Sig chapters in Virginia. New Jersey
Party. Sweetheart Formal, Boat
Dance, and Ho-Down are annual
functions that created laughter and
memories.
Zeta Upsilon made enormous
coiiinbutioiis to the Williamsburg
Chaplei ol the .American Red Cross
Willi oui Derbs UaNs fund-raiser.
.Additionally, the chapter vol-
unlceivd at campus blood drives, with
lirst grailers in the D.J. Montague
Hlcinenlars School tutoring program,
and in the local .Adopl-a-l lighway
|irogiam.
SororilN lund-raiseis and our
in-house recycling uere tilso heavily
supported programs.
The Chapter was e.xcited to cel-
ebrate Its twenty-fifth anniversary.
During this historical event, we were
thankful for the past, found comfort
in the present, and looked hopefully
to the future of Zeta Upsilon. If you
are seeking excellence, you'll find it
here.
-In Hoc.
Buzz
Seated: Kyriakos
K\rlakou. Jason Pol-
lack. Jeft Bauer. Paul
Giuliano. Rick Gates.
Breii Trentham. Row
1 : Greg Moore. Barclay
Bright. Eric Cairnes.
Ken Thomas. Tom
McMahon, Sonny
.Smith. Jeremy Fow. Jay
Bukzin, Jason Ross,
John Rockwell, Keni
May. Row 2: Rich
Boone, Cameron
Sullivan. Steve Bolton.
John Winter. Jeff
Crisci. JeffOmera, Josh
Freshly, Brian Byrne.
Will Rein. Makis
MacDonald. Greg
Hinton. Row 3: Tim
Rossiter. Chris Gasink.
Phillip Syribeys. Ryan
Roberge. Mike
Cassetla. Mark Takata.
Brantly Gasaway.
Phillip van Notten. Dan
Cornell. Luis Fleites.
Jeff Lyons. Todd
Zimmerman. Andrew
Kaplan. Justin
Krewatch. Tom
MacNamara. Bill
Goode. Mike Giblin.
Will Gaskins. John
Minnich. Francis
Lyons. Mark
Butterworth.
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Alpha Phi Alpha
Seeking Excellence
1975
Alpha Phi Alplia Frateinux . Inc. was
founded December 3. l'-J()6 on the campus of
Cornell University in Ithaca, New York by seven
men of keen vision. Today, there are 650 chapters
of Alpha Phi Alpha located in the U.S., Carib-
bean. Africa. Europe, and Asia which uphold our
aims of manh deeds, scholarship, and lo\e for all
mankmd.
The Kappa Pi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
here at the College of William and Mary was
founded on Ma\ 23. 1975. Although cunenth the
smallest fraternit\ on campus, the brothers of
Alpha Phi Alpha were active in every aspect of
campus life. Wherever students look for excel-
lence, from student government to College publi-
cations, or Tribe football, basketball, and wres-
tling, an .Alpha man could be found.
From its inception. Alpha Phi Alpha has
sought to make a difference in its communit\ . The
fraternitN has a long tradition of communit\ ser-
vice and in keeping w ith this tradition, the broth-
ers of the Kappa Pi chapter took on a number of
activities in the local Williamsburg ai'ea. In con-
junction w ith our national service project "Go to
High School. Go to College." this year the broth-
ers served as volunteers for the Chicahomenv and
Just Chillin'. Brothers li.ing Respecting Tradition.
out in the common room of Loolang sharp, the .\lplla^
Lodge 16 which has served as gather to commemorate
the Alpha house for several Foirnder's Da\
.
D. J. Montague elementary schools" Big Brother
Programs as well as the James City County Head
Stall. In addition, we served as volunteers for the
Williamsbuig Housing Paitnerships program in
w hich we helped repair homes for the elderly.
The brotherhood was also involved in other
communit) service projects, such as Ecumenical
Outreach Ministries. Bowl for Kids" Sake to raise
mone\ i'ov disabled children in the local commu-
nit\. and the Alan Bukzin bone maiTow drive.
During the Thanksgiving and Christmas holi-
da\ s. the brotherhood donated food to local fami-
lies and mone\ to the AVALON Shelter for
battered women.
Though we were involved in man\' commu-
nit\ ser\ ice projects, the men of Alpha Phi Alpha
were also involved in social events. Among this
\ ear's events were house parties, cookouts. and
dinner at Sakura" s Japanese restaurant entitled "A
Weekend w ith Alpha."" We also peiformed in the
Homecoming. DuPont. and Spring step shows.
The brothers of the Kappa Pi chapter of
.Alpha Phi .Alpha seek excellence in everything
that we do. and we shall continue to uphold the
aims of our fraternity to make a diffeience in the
communities in which we live.
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Kappa Alpha Psi
New Chapter, Long History
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternit\, Inc. was
Hinded on Januai\ 5, 1911 on the campus of
idiana Uni\ersity in Bloomington. Indiana. The
aternilN w as founded b\ ten great men w ith the
Limnion puipose of achie\ement in e\ ei\ field of
unian endea\ or.
At the College of William and Mar> , the .\i
heta chapter was founded on January 1 1. l^^Z
y elexen brothers in the undergraduate program.
In campus. Kappa men stro\'e for excellence in
ian\ different fields such as academics, athlet-
ics, communit) ser\ice, and in pro\ iding social
outlets for the campus communily. Through our
national ser\ ice project. Guide Right, we reached
out into the Williamsburg school system, work-
ing with African-American male students in both
the elementaiN and high school le\els.
On campus. Kappa Alpha Psi has pinduced
outstanding African-American contributions in
the forms of BSO officers. Varsity Letternien in
soccer.basketball.and football. President's Aides.
SA representati\es, and representatives to the
committee on allirmati\e action. Other annual
activities included the Homecoming stepshow,
"Show time at the Apollo'" night. Kappa Auctions,
and the Kajtiia "tuck-ins" (a fa\orite of the la-
dies).
In iliiN lust \ ear at the College, the brothers
of Ka]ipa Alpha Psi have continued an ongoing
tradition of e.xcellent achievement and coninui-
nii\ service. And with the hcl|i of aspiring young
men. we will enter the Hist centur\' larger and
strons:er than ever!
Sicpplnj; in Style. The hroth-
lts oI K.ipp.i .Alpha Psi pose
lor .1 picture alter perl'drming
iheir routine at the I W2 Himie-
coming step show
.
E^L \ViS.M
1992
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Psi Upsilon
Successful at a Young Age
Psi Upsiloii Fraternity hud a
great year academically and socially
during 1 992- 1 993. We celebrated our
ninth year at the College of William
and Mary on April 14, 1993 and we
have successfully distinguished our-
selves for such a young chapter.
Early in the year, our Interna-
tional headquarters bestowed our Phi
Beta chapter with the honor of hold-
ing the 1994 international conven-
tion at the College for our tenth anni-
versary here. This is a rare honor for
a chapter so young, as Psi Upsilon
Fraternity celebrates its 160th year in
1993.
The Phi Beta chapter enjoyed
an excellent rush this year. A new and
sometimes questionable array of
smoker themes brought Psi Upsilon
an outstanding class ofseventeen new
brothers to a total brotherhood of
over 55 strone.
RoH 1: Bill McGee.
Chris Spinelli, Randy
OToole, Tom Michaud.
James McGovem, Sle\ e
Buttacavoli. Nath.m
Gates, Al Pierce, Mall
.Sctiroer. Row 2: John
Conrad. Paul Dyer. Lee
Pyne-Mercier. Row 3:
Nathan Nemecek. Jas-
on Gebhardl. Brenl Hol-
iday. Noah Gay. Jon
Walsh, Andrew Pon-
tano. Evan Ewachiw.
Alan Mitchell, Logan
Spector. Tre\or At-
wood. Bryan Cheek.
Matt DeVries. Rick
Mansfield. Row 4:
Adam Pivec. Brady
Gintert. BrendenOwen.
JeffGainer. TimGillen.
Han Levins. Adam
Gasier. On the Wall:
JeffJaeckel. Tim Wolfe.
Raashan Burroughs.
Chris Clough, Brian
Doherty. Brian Kipp.
Daryl Goodale. Scott
Snyder. Derek Lawlor.
Dave Garber. Keiih
Laba Behind the wall:
Scott Patrie. Nick
Dusenbury. Han Ngu\
en.
Numerous brothers" retreats
and pledge retreats enabled the mem-
bers to establish closer intrafraternity
ties, culminating with a three day
camping trip in the Shenandoah Na-
tional Park.
Se\ eral of our alumni also hap-
pened by the chapter during the year,
and the pledges and new brothers
could hang out with brothers they
didn't know before.
As music was a mainstay at Psi
Upsilon, with several brothers DJing
for WCWM, house bands formed
sporadically throughout the year.
Often, you could heai' a couple broth-
ers howling to Psi U"s Unplugged off
the third story stairwell.
Again furthering Psi Upsilon
as one up on the music scene was the
inception of the First Annual
Williamsburg Rock Festival. This
eiaht band music festival was our
first major philanthropic event, sup-
porting the Earl Gregg Swem Library
and the National Epileptic Founda-
tion, in memoriam of Brother Eric
Didul, a casualty of epilepsy three
ago. We hope this to be a standard in
William and Mary's future.
Other brothers, Adam Pivec
and Chris Spinelli, personally aided
the hunicane relief efforts and hous-
ing projects in Appalachia, respec-
tively.
Socially , our calendar was filled
with a number of popular functions
including the traditional Early 80"
s
Blowout parties and the St. Ides of
March Party, where Brother Nathan
Nemecek inteipreted Julius Caesar's
assassination while onlookers could
quench their thirst with St. Ides malt
liquor.
Two-way theme parties with
Theta and Kappa Delta were also
awesome. \
As well, our alumni had more
than enough reason to be around foi
the Homecoming party, two elegant
formals, our traditional Christmas
'Wassail'" date party, and finally an
eventful Founder's Day Weekend.
To top the year off, Psi Upsilon
maintained at least the second high-
est fraternity GPA on campus, hold-
ing over a 3.0. However, if you didn't
see us at the library, you could usu-
ally find Kanes, "Trendy," and "slip"'
at the Leafe.
And, not to forget our totallyj
athletic side, as we did have some
Varsity athletes, an explanation is'
deserved ofour intramural teams. ...at
least we knew who to bet on - each
game was rigged for deli money.
—slip
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FrustratedMaybe?ManypeoplerekasL-iliLii CcmriisiMn? I h,-, ni.iss ,.1 people iiiMiijIc in
stressbyplayingtheguitar.howevei ihisIX'li.i ihc cnmnion luimi ni Nicholas ulicie Delta
Phi has another idea in mnid I'ln's letters ate painted cm the wall.
\
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Delta Phi
Upwards and Onwards
$,. Like a Nomadic tribe, 13clla
Phi bonded logetiier tiirougii yet an-
otiier nio\e. this time acfoss campus
to the Nicholas Apartments. Their
best "house" yet, Nicholas allowed
this year's Delta Phi to hold bigger
and better parties and helped Fuilher
to increase the sense of close com-
munity.
Delta Phi's commitment to
each other showed, as rush numbers
increased for the 6th straight year in
a row, pushing the brotherhood num-
bers to a heady 25.
"Without a constant house, the
strong sense of brotherhood is what
keeps us together, and what makes us
special," said Vice President Eric
"Cupid" Boyle. "Even with the higher
rush numbers, we're staying small,
insuring that each year we're getting
stronger, with a more involved and
acti\e brotherhood."
The growing strength could be
seen in the diversity of activities that
Delta Pill, also known as the St.
Elmo's Club, accomplished this \ ear.
Major parties included the doll
Party. Oktoberfcsi. the Wine lV
Cheese, and the B.iccliaiiali.m \\ iiic
festival, where attendance some-
times quadrupled the Irateniiiv "s
size.
Their major philanthropx . the
annual Croquet Tournament, in its
5{h year raised over $1 ()()() for
Avalon, Williamsburg's Center for
Women and Children.
The latest chapter of the oldest
continually active social fraternity
in the nation, the Omega Alpha Chap-
ter of Delta Phi is one of the most
active chapters nationally. Looking
to host a convention next year, and
rewriting the national pledge manual
were two tasks given to the William
and Mary chapter.
On campus, Elmos could be
seen in leadership positions in the
Student Association, The Flat Hat,
lloniii Council. .Appeals C'oimcil.
Orchesis. andOKL.
Though tlie\ lost I I seniors lo
giaduation, the lilmos didn't see this
as a |irohlcm: "one thing that is fully
understood at Delta Phi is that gradu-
ation isn't an end so much as a begin-
ning. Brotherhood lasts a lifetime,"
said Elmo Josh "Thor" Dietrich, w ho
w ill bejoining the Alumni Board upon
graduation. "As alumni, we'll be able
to help out in new w a> s. building our
strength even further."
This idea of growth was echoed
uni\ersally by the other brothers.
Newly elected President Jake Marvel
agreed, "if we continue the cuneni
growth in rush numbers and in the
motivation and dedication ofthe broth-
ers, I have no doubt that soon we will
be the fraternity to be reckoned with.
Give us a few years, and we will do
things the likes of which ihis school
has never seen."
_^ .\n Indecent Proposal? Nol
liis lime. In ;in inlense game ol
pool. Mitch Sava carefully
checks (he proper angle for his
shot.
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He Said. • •
Originally, the thought ofintniducing my-
self to fifty or so guys at each fraternity house was
intimidating. But. I quickly realized that I shared
at least a few interests with most of the men 1 was
meeting. Each house attempted to make the pro-
cess of getting to know rushees easier by holding
creative smokers.
Gambling doesn't always bring out the best
in someone, and chowing down on shrimp and
pizza makes conversation tough, but each event
brought outthecharacterof the individual houses.
Soon rush became a good way to pass the time on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
As the process went along, I leiU'ned more
and more about William and Maiy's social life.
Fraternity rush introduced me to the delis,
intramurals, pailies. and the spirit of the College,
I leained how much fun being on my own at
school was — maybe a little too much fun!
When the sight of forty fraternity brothers
rushing into my room was accompanied be the
sound of a freight train, I knew my rush experi-
ence was coming to an end. After tiie shake and
the accompanying celebration, I stood in my
destroyed room and looked back on all the time I
had spent.
I had talked to over one hundred guys, some
with very different backgrounds than my own. I
remembered my first impressions of the "animal
house" fraternities and how much more I under-
stood the system now. At that time, I realized the
necessity of msh and all its great possibilities.
Fraternity rush at William and Mary not
only introduces you to the Greek system; it intro-
duces you to the College and to life.
-Matthew Campbell
Nervous laughter from sonw. an almost
iisintertstecl cliallfr froni others, we trudgt\l
over to sorority court wearing our identifiable
name tags. The first sorority house we were
entering had a famous reputation. "Line up.
The\- 're readyfor you " announced our Rho-Chi.
First the introduction: "Hi. This is Jane Smith.
fane, this is the Sorority President, the Rush
Chair, and the .Assitant Rush Chair. " As we
entered the house, we were paired up with a sister
who led us into a room. As the room filled, our
voices rose to the point ofscreaming. But. some-
how, the sister and I were able to talk and get to
kiuw each other.
Throughout the twenty-minute slay, differ-
cnl .listers moved around and introduced them-
selves to the rushees. However, the conversation
centered around one topic - me. Based on the
decorations on my name tag, as well as issues that
arose in conversation, the sisters asked ques-
tions, shared e.xperiences and made jokes.
Contrary to what I had heard, I never
encountered that stereot\'pical sorority girl. In-
stead. I found warm and friendly women who
seemedgenuinely interested in who Iwas. [found,
too. that it Wiis not an uncomfortable, scrutinizing
process in which rushees were paraded ar(nmd in
front of the sisters to be picked apart ami ridi-
culed, as I had been told. Suddenly, the clapping
started and the sisters sang their sorority song,
signaling the end ofthe party. Wefiled out amidst
clwruses
,>f "Gootl-hvc.'" and "li was nice to
meet ymi! " luul moved on to the next house.
For ten exhaustive yet exciting clays, the
rushees went through Fonnal Sorority Rush.
During this period, rushees met sisters from all
ten participating houses and made decisions about
the sororities based on the sisters they met. For
many, the decision to rush was based upon a
desire to become Greek. For others, it was a way
to meet people and. if they felt comfortable in a
sorority, they pledged.
By attending House Day. in which sisters
led rushees through the house to give them a
better idea of what their sorority was like. Infor-
mal Parties, when a rushee chose which houses to
visit from the list of where she has been invited
back, and Skit Night, rushees gradually made
some cuts and began to find the houses in which
they felt the most comfoitable. The final night of
rush came - Pref Night; rushees reiurncil to three
houses they selected. At each house, the sisters
carried out a special ceremony , try ing to convince
the rushee that their house was the place lor her.
Many potential jiledges left houses crying from
the sentimentality of the programs. Tiien came
the rusheo's nightmare of deciding the order in
which to prioritize the sororities. For myself, this
was an easy decision - the minute i walked into the
house, I knew that it was the place for nte. Many
lieople, however, had to make tough decisions.
Sunday morning came. Our Rho Chis were
scheduled to bring us our bids between ten and
twelve. The clock said 9.-.?0 AM. I fell back to a
light, dream-fdled sleep until I heard a knock on
the door down the hall, followed by sounds of
sleepy, but anxious, voices. A shout ofpure de-
light ripped through the hall. Obviously, she got
herfirst choice. Finally, the Rho Chis made their
wax to my room. A small envelope with my name
on it revealed tluil I had not been "panhelled, " or
not given a bid. With shaky hands. I opened the
envelope. I looked at the name ofthe sorority that
asked me to become a part of their sisterhood...
—
-Victoria Weinstein
; 1^ J
Chi Omega
Active Owls
The year started off with suc-
cess for the sisters of Chi Omega as
Fail Rusli hrouglil in a group of won-
derful new women, which onl\
strengthened the sisterhood ol the
Omicron Beta chapter.
Soon after Rush. Chi-0 par-
ticipated in Sigma Chi Derby Days,
setting the pace for a fun-filled and
exciting year.
Chi Omegas were involved in
man\ activities both on campus and
off. Sisters v\ere members of the
Honor Council and the Student
Alumni Liaison Council, involved in
residence life and student govern-
ment. Big Brothers/Big Sisters, tour
guides, and peer counselors.
The\ held a \ariet\ ol part-
time jobs. \et could still be loimd m
academic honor societies.
Chi-0"s could also be found on
the pla\'ing field, supplying athletes
to the Swimming, Lacrosse, Field
Hockey, Golf, Soccer, Cheerleading,
Basketball. Volleyball and Trac^k
teams, as well as participating in in-
tramural and club sports.
This year, improving its phi-
lanthropy was a high priority for Chi
Omega. In addition to its Whistle
Stop program, a new project called
Pie Omega was implemented to raise
money for Avalon, Chi-O's philan-
thropy.
Chi Omega also sup]x>rted
otherGreek philanthropies like PiKA
Wiftle Ball and Tri Delt Decathlon.
Yet, there was plenty of time
lor I un and relaxation during the year
as well. In addition to Pledge Dance
and Spring Formal, other memorable
parties were Seventies Paily with Pi
Lam, Jersey Party with Sigma Chi.
Pike's Peak. Pimp and Prostitute w ith
Kappa Sig. and, of course, Hawaii
Chi-O.
The year wound dow n to a close
with Spring Rush - Chi-O, the Next
Generation. At the end of the school
year, Chi-O's looked forward to
Beach Week and many more fun-
filled and successful semesters.
Row 1: Amy Peloft. Jennetie Einbinder.
Joanna Pleasanl. Jennifer Fiiesz. Amy
Davidson. Sue Olivo. Meredith Brooks. Helen
Jane Buctianan. Audra Rizzi. Brook Straeton.
Lisa Romano. Row 2: Michelle Smith. Amanda
Just. Sue Crandall. Leslie Pitetli. Lisa Hudson.
BethO'Leary. Kelly Beadling. Meg Jolly, Laura
Slorm.Barb Fallon. De\ on Corneal. Roxanna
Diaz. Withers Co\ el. Caroline Lamberth. Dana
Maynard. Row 3: Amy Marshall. Erica
Haubert. Karen Vine. Kristina Steele. Teresa
Jacohsen. Julie McGravey. Renee Kriz. Hylah
Boyd, Mel Reichard, Heidi Hessler. Liz Warns.
Row 4: Maria Bartini. Eileen Flaherty. Julie
Lasso. Anne .Mane Ambrose. Wend\ Cohen.
Crystal Anderson. Jen Baumann. Linda
Schneider. Becca White. Ashleigh Akens.
Catherine Joynt, Tigger Kriss, Kitty Choussy.
Christina Aposotolo. Row 5: Jen Gardner.
Heidi Pierce, Jenna Zampino. Kelcey Becker,
Sue Baumann. Marypat Howard. Heather
McGaxin. Sandy Lynch. Chris Geer. Came
Sievers. Jami Jackson. Ashby Reid. Row 6:
Erin Wicklander. Allison Wong. Caitlin Pitts,
Allison Hoen. Lisa Folda. Becky Saltzburg.
Genevieve Hanson, Mariu.xi Romero. Marie
Allen. Kristin Gwin. Kristen Schimke. Ale.x
Alfaro. Jen Boulden.
Chi Owego
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riuCk'nii l.(iiik...C'hi-()\pl.i> iiulie miklmi ihcn hosi "Joivcy" look Ix-Ior- Liniii;; \o llicir
"i al^-s Kii-lil durm.^ ,Sis;m;i Cliis l)cib\ D:ivs. Jciscv P.iilv willi Si.jiiKi Chi.
ANighion the Town. These sisters can'l help We're In! Belh O'Leaiv and Amy Marshall
hut smile as they enjoy Chi-O's Spring For- celebrate their acceptance on Bid Day with
mal. Devon Corneal.
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We Are Family... Amanda Reid. K C Walsh. SistersForevur.TheiaofticeisErikaHamion.
and Jcnn Dew hirst appreciate their family lies Anne Rulienhc.m. Staey Moore, Robin W'haley
.
"" ^'^ D''> Michele Bahler. and Jenn Bolick gather foi'a
picture at the Annual National Con%ention,
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Kappa Alpha Thcta
Chapter Strength Continues
For the Beta Lambda chapicM
of Kappa Alpha Theta, the past \ ear
was one marked b\ the customary
activities and successes enjoyed hy
its sisters throughout its rich and col-
orful history here at William and
Mary. However, as it was also the
vear honoring the 300th Anniversary
of The College, the pervasive sense
ofboth history and progress suiTound-
ing the tercentenary celebration con-
tributed an e\en more special tone to
the Year in Theta.
As usual, the Fall "92 calendar
was one full of exciting and impor-
tant events. First, during the exhila-
rating rounds of theme pailies and
get-togethers that make up Fall Rush,
the Beta Lambda sisters had the op-
portunity to meet and get to know-
hundreds of "rushees." eventually
welcoming "home"" an enthusiastic
group of new members as they
sprinted across the Sunken Gardens
( a somew hat softer new alternatix e to
the traditional asphalt of Richmond
Road) on the much-anticipated Bid
Da\.
After the excitement of Rush.
Beta Lambda acti\ely ser\ed Theta
National as a pilot chapter for a New
Member Program, which was essen-
tially focused on the more expedient
integration of the new members into
the sisterhood.
Thus, the new members were
able to initiate almost immediately in
the Fall, enjoying the rest of the se-
mester as full-fledged sisters while
still participating in the traditional
social and learning activities insol ved
in initial membership.
Another combination of
Theta" s dedication to history and ef-
forts toward advancement was evi-
dent in the chapter" s principal service
project, a biannual fund-raiser dinner
forits philanthropy. Court Appointed
Special Ad\ocates (C.A.S..A.). For-
merly known only as a spaghetti din-
nei'. the popular fund-raiser under-
went a change this year, becoming
the "Casa del Theta" taco dinner,
inspired by a favorite Mexican-theme
Rush part\ . This new take on an old
tradition w as quite a success foi both
the sisterhood and its philanthro|i\ .
Othei' ser\ ice projects for the
year included weekly trips to a local
nursing home to gi\e manicures, and
holiday stockings for the less fortu-
nate.
In the area of scholarship. Beta
Lambda kept its long-standing tradi-
tion of academic excellence, which
was aided by such incentives as a
program for study buddies, Theta
study halls, and the Scholarship
Awards Reception. The addition of
several Thetas to the College" s Dean" s
List and various honor societies was
further evidence ofthe chapter' s dedi-
catiim to academics al William and
Mary.
.After all that hard work. Iliela
enjoNcd a lun and succcsstul >car
sociall) as well. There were the tradi-
tional formal dances, such as the Black
and Gold Ball honoring its new mem-
bers. Kite and Key. and llnallN , Spring
Formal honoring the graduating se-
niors, as well as many new ly inspired
Itmclions with other organi/aiioiis.
Mich as "Bikers and Bahex." and
""Country Western"" (complete with
live country music).
Whatever the social occasion,
the Thetas always stayed true to their
history ofhaving great times togelhei'.
Thus, with the tercentenar\
spirit in the air. Kappa Alpha Theta
spent the past year at William and
Mary as strong a chapter as e\er - in
tune with both the rich histor\ of its
past and the sure advancements of
the future.
Row 1: E. Matthews. E. Marshall. J. McManus. S. Ba.xter. S.
Blackwell. K. Goldsmith. E. Hannon. S. Moore. J. Bolick. N-
Wood. M. Baynes. Row 2; KG, Walsh. 1. Felgatter. \-
Jantzen. L. Lacey. J. Sileo. T, Bongiomi. H Scott. \ Yancey.
V. Long. J. Trimmer. A, Bncre. L. Queen, Row 3: C. Perr^.
J. Troul. E. Burkey. J. Butsch. G. Dates. J. Rogers. D. Pavey.
i Greene. L. Rowland. K. Mclnnis. D. Yeager. A. McGlellan.
J. Downs. J. Mario, Row 4: L, Wood. M, Hocaoglu. E, Defur.
K, Savior. D, Serine. J, Payne. T, Brown. A Prillaman. A,
.Arthur. K. Ness. L, Pasquale. J, Vranek. O Shorter. Y Ghoi.
J, Golvorcorresses. S, Howe. A, Postema, Row 5: .A, Rinaldi.
S, Sharma. M, Roche. M, Agee. S, Goodell. K, Beckett. L,
Beamon. S, Payne. L Pugh Row 6: D Gates. A Thomas. H
Meany. A, Wood. K, Stocks. M Wade, K Lottig. S Farrar. J
Commander Row 7; J, French. V Gowda,.A Ghristensen, B
Gamell. J, Murphy, D Pratt. D Wise. E Travis Row 8: S
Crawford. S, Riswadkar. J, Winglield. K, Wehrheim. M, Lim.
S, Kozlowski. M Bahler. H Black, J Lindars Row 9: J,
Dewhirsl, A Reid, J Hafner. J Jones, M, La?archic, R
Whaley, J Meehan. L Townsend, E, Kuhls. M Kang Row
10: S Eiler, A Rollenbom, A Jackowski, J, Woods. F
Williams.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas began their year uith
vi\ le and grace.
The success of rush was seen in each
snnluig face.
The perfect break to gear up for tiie
Little Mermaid and Dr. Suess.
Was our date dash at the Leafe for
cookies and "juice."
Then w ith 30 beautiful new pledges
added to our sisterhood so true.
We prepared for a full year of blue
and blue.
We rocked the fiats on Bid Day night.
Not leaving a stone unturned, we
certainK were a sight.
Soon after w as Kidnap, a fa\ orite of
allboNs.
.A night of blindfolded men and
women w ith poise.
With Style and Grace
Next came the challenge of Derb\
Week.
To dethrone last sear's champs, we
did seek.
We chased derbies and got dirty to
the final hour.
And when all was said and done -
Kappa was final 1\ in power.
After that night, sisters stopped cut-
ting a rug.
.And searched fir trees which they
could hug.
No\'ember 7th brought the Rainforest
Romp - its big debut.
E\er>one came - students. facult\
and friends too.
Then in a festi\e mood, we all headed
to Moke Tow n.
To dance the nitiht awa\ at our an-
nual Hoe Down.
Laterthat month, each pledge dressed
in white.
We w ent to pledge dance and danced
to "Oh What a Night."
The holidays brought First Steps and
Santa Claus.
Then otT to Sakuras for an exam
pause.
Back from the break, we were all
raring to go.
Each sister, w ith new clothes, hair or
even a beau.
Initiation brought us sisters new.
Then off to Kite and Ke\ to celebrate
w ith Thetas too.
With new officers bringing in style
and tlair.
Old officers left the chapter in their
hands without a care.
But there was much to do before the
year was done.
Seniors dedicated their semester to a
serious task.
To truly enjoy college life - not too
much to ask.
Rhubarb, rhubarb, corn, corn;
A game of questions and to secrecy
we were sworn.
The year certainly had its ups and
downs.
Many dates, pre-parties and evening I
gowns.
j
It's all been w oilh it - every smile and
tear.
To make this such a wonderful year.
Rov> 1: R.,bbm While.
.\\er> Kleinman. Kane
JuliaKJine Row2;Jenn
Valerie Kjncv.Emih A'
Dens
Cjlh> DeGcn.ua, Laurel Hopper
D>er. Michelle Basv Julie Sealron
Sn>iler.Kirb>Dicl,en.LisaFeiTanie,
.hmore. Hesler Shipp. Laura Euhank.
: .Jidlcr, KriMen Green. Vicluria
mem Ro» 3: Heidi Siduil. Jcnniler
belle Sepuheda, Tracv Parish, Kelli
Fl>nn, .\m\ Firkser, Katie Jamion, Nicole Pai
Wood, Emc .Albenson Ro«4: K C Harrison, Jul
Hcjlher Slexens, Tina Pham, ,J.shle\ Boolh, Mai
HolK Russell, Miss> Sanloro,Mana,V2inadi,Ka>
Jenn\ Burke, Rene Roeers, ,J.ndi Tomolen. M
,-\li\a Bokhan, Nicole Bibbins Ron 5: Bels> Li
Bell, Mar\ Cobb Neiffhbors, Melanie Trai
Humphrevs Tonia ,A.rmeniroui, Chn» Whilechurch. Elvse
Shuk, Susanna Baird, Gabnella Lcite, Enka Neuhert, Jen
King. Kristen Gould. Jen Thompson. Mar> Bishop Row 6:
Laura Edge. .Angela Kanow. Kelli Rettig. Shelley Doolitlle.
Brooks Phruer. Susan Jackson. Stephanie Saimes. Cooley
Pales, Bethan\ Re\aJ., Laura Sims, Heather Dmmheller,
Care> Zimmerman Amy Shaner, Claudette High, JenTnrlelt
Last Ro»: Heather Cameron. Heather Miller. Karen
Morgovnik. Sally Jones. Francesca Detvlarco. Heather Lyle,
Virginia Wright- Jill Hejlik. Kate Bloomquist.ChnstinaNyhus. j
Roshnack Fatemi. Indra Kancitis
I
202 Kappa Kappa Ganinia
Hiippiness Is... K;ipp.is sniilc l'>raniicl(>rK;ii)|)as.Tlicsi;sistcis
tluiing a iiicmifiil ol msIciU sli.iiv ,i munioni oI t'uiKin Bid Day
luliiii;. hclorc tircclinj: ihcii new plcJgos.
'-\^'- v^V-
.
"^•i;»is;-is
-
I'
All Piled Up. Kappa seniors Back in M\ Day... Missy Sanioru
"V gather for a group photo the and Jen King chat with Ms.
.^t; Sunken Gardens before Bid Sulhvan. a Gamma Kappa Alum.
'-
Dav 1992.
'^M
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Est. W&M1^
()ncl.as(rinie.TriciaJetleis..n.Beck\ Clark. A Hiiddlu dC Pi Phi's. SiMvis yathoi hef
aiiJ KclK GaiTCII icTiicmhci pasi Bid l)a\x iJiLTliiii: (Ik- ik'U plcd;je class i.l \W2
Welcome! Sisters Maria Pantino. Susan Thank You! Vanessa Gray shows her gratr
Ferguson, and Wendy Lawrence congratulate tude to Dehbie Blades tor pledging Pi Phi
a new pledge.
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y Pi Beta Phi
First Fraternity for Women
%\B<^
1 442- 1 ^N} w as a lun-l illccl ami
spirited \ear l\ir ihe sisters ol the
Virginia Gaiiiiiia chapter of Pi l^cta
Phi. The celehiation of William and
Mary's tercentenary led all of us to
reflect on the accomplishments of the
past and the promise of the future. As
the first fraternity for women estab-
lish April 28, 1 867. Pi Beta Phi shares
an appreciation for heritage with the
College. However, Pi Phi also hopes
to continue to establish new chapter
ties and traditions well into the fu-
ture.
Pi Phi's rushed into this \ear
by celebrating the addition of thirt\
new sisters to their ranks. The tradi-
tional celebrations of the year were
joined by a few new ones. Pi Beta Phi
pailied the night away at Destination
Unknown, Pledge Dance. Pi Phi New
Year's, Luau, and Monmouth Duo.
We also dressed up for a Pajama
Party with Sigma Nu, a four-way
Ti"ick-or-Treat celebration, and Al-
pine with I'l L.milul.i I'hi Sisiciv
parlicipatcd in oiu Iratlitmiial Clinst-
nias C'arohng aclnity as well b\
CDinposing their own cari>ls aiul ser-
enading the fralerniiios just prior to
December break.
Ho\\e\er. Pi Phi's were not
merely found at the fraternities and
delis. Sisters spent time volunteer-
ing for numerous community orga-
nizations. Pi Beta Phi \olunteered
time to wmk for national literacy
through programs such as Headstail,
Adult Skills, and College Partner-
ship for Kids. Phi Beta Phi also con-
tinued to suppoil its first national
philanthropy, Arrowmont, by de-
scending on the Williamsburg Bowl
for an annual Bowl-A-Thon.
When Pi Phi sisters were not
socializing or hitting the books, many
participated in e.xtra-cuiricular ac-
tivities. Pi Beta Phi members par-
ticipated in the Tribal Dancers, Var-
sitv athletics, ROTC, the Botetourt
.Singers, ihe Hat H.ii
.
WCWM,
inlramurals. and theatrical pioduc-
lioils.
The faces ol I'l Beta l>hi could
also be seen on c\er\ curnci of ihc
Willi.mi and Mary campus .nui bc-
\ond. From l'a\orite hangouts like
College Delly and the Green Leafe to
Colonial Williamsburg and the Od\ s-
se\
. Pi Phi'senjoxedhangingoul v. ith
friends and ha\ing a good lime. f)lf-
campus ad\entures were made to
Gambols. Club New York, and other
college campuses throughout the year.
Although another exciting \car
came to an end. the heritage of Pi Beta
Phi and William and Mary continues.
These two strands of tradition which
have become woven together oxer Ihc
years touch each of us in its unique
way. The memories made in Pi Beta
Phi at William and Mary are experi-
ences that will be foreser remem-
bered and celebrated.
1: Alison Gaidics. Debbie Blades. Amy Lee. Jenna
laskins. Berkeley Pollard. Christy Ford. Lori Senidea.
lichelle Carr. Kelli O'Donnell. Maria Economidou. .Alyson
ead. Row 2; Tara Adaitis. Virginia Wood. Colleen DcJong.
[nnifer Bozik. Jen Donatuti, Ashley Rudden. Lisa Shicklc.
lair O'Grince. Margy Johnston. Morgan HoUis. Colleen
lacMillan. Laura Delmore. Row3: Corv Morris. Kim Baden.
Kathleen Johnston. Amy Lilic. Erika Carpenter. Carmen
Lynch. Trika Harmszumspreckel. Trista Spurrier. Christine
Porker. Kara Preissel. Krislen Kovac. Jennifer Peny. Row 4:
Amy Bencsh. Suzanne Soncs. Susan Wimcr. Lisa Porter.
Dawn Saady. Sarah Butler. Christie Bortim. Amy D'Unger.
Amanda Rogers. Katie Garrett. Anna Dwyer. Laura King. Liz
Morrison. J.J- Kovak. Christie Walsh. Colleen Kovac. Alicia
Dodds. Vanessa Gray. Row 5: Stephai Siggy Erica Sale. Erin Ryan. Roscltc Millora. Karen Greczylo. Staccy
Tomasetti. Maria Pantina. Christy Conway. Lee James.
Allison Miller. Jen Schwartz. Mary Guynn. Amy Orange.
Nila Rao. Becky Clark. Jenny Wood. Row 6: Laurie
Chittenden. Susan Ferguson. Briltncy Hewitt. Meghan
O'Hare. Bethany Lukitsch. Liann Rider. Deb Carr. Liz
Lucey. Nadia Droumbanis. Franca Da\ ila. Jakki So
Stickley. Row 7: Catherine Seltzer. Paige Watson. Wendy
Lawrence. Colleen Bellamy. Mary Batlley. Amy Goodrich.
Jennifer Brown. Ashley .Morrison. Zckc Knox. Allison Dcmol f
Row 8: Liz Slcwan. Elaine Davis. Karen Kuppich. Dcnisc
Nicman. Tricia Jefferson. Kelly Garrett. Erin Callahan. Jcnn
Apito. Camie Davis. Knsim Cummings. Jill Jewel
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Phi Mu
Progressive, Proud, Principled
"A Phi Mli is a girl who has
mooiiglow in her hair. Stardust in her
e\ es. and heaven in iier smile. Laugh-
terprecedes her; happiness \\ alks with
her; peace t'ollnws her."
Phi Mil's came back to campus
this year full ofenthusiasm and pride.
Winning three national awards at
National Convention in Naples.
Florida w as a great start to a fabulous
\ ear for the Gamma .Alpha Chapter at
William and Mar\
.
An excited and acti\e pledge
class was the result of a newly re-
\ised rush, due to National
Panhellenic Council recommenda-
tions and our own modifications in
themes and parties. Pledges were in-
coiporated into every aspect of sis-
terhood. Fun sisters allowed "phis" -
pledges - to get to know sisters before
P-H-I-M-U week when a big sister
plans lots of clues for her little. The
annual Busch Gardens trip and the
retreat at Sangraal-by-the-Sea were
times when we could all get together
and bond.
Convention resolutions led to
making the Children's Miracle Net-
work the primary recipient o^ our
philanthropic fundraising. Trick-or-
Treat forCMN and a Pancake Break-
fast allowed us to raise money and
have fun at the same time. Localh
.
Phi Mu's visited the Children's Hos-
pital of the King's Daughters, the
Pines Con\alescent Center, and the
Campus Childcare Center.
Phi Mu's also enjoyed the so-
cial aspects of sorority life. A Hoe-
down at the Alumni House kicked off
the y ear's festivities. At the Fall For-
mal, the pledges were only beginning
their life as sisters, while the Spring
Carnation Ball marked the end of
collegiate status for seniors. Happy
Hours and date parties were opportu-
nities to take a break from study ing.
Scholastically, we had study buddies
and ice cream for A" s, a great moti \a-
tor v\hich helps keep our GP.A high
and allovss for acceptance into a \ ari-
ety of honor societies.
Phi Mu sisters were in\ol\ed
in many other aspects of college life.
These include sports such as volle\ -
ball, swimming, and lacrosse, as well
as Wren Singers, Resident Assistants,
and S.A and Tercentenary committee
members.
Sisters also spent time outside
of Williamsburg. In November, Phi
Mu State Day was held at George
Mason, a place where ideas and
friendship were shared with sisters
throughout Virginia. Trips to Mardi
Gras. Graceland. Boston, and other
schools also highlighted the year.
Phi Mu has been at William
and Mary for over 65 years. In that
time, many traditions have been es-
tablished, but we do live in the past.
Phi Mu is progressive, proud and
principled. Onginally founded in Ma-
con, Georgia on the three ideals of
love, honor, and truth, the history of
Phi Mu is rich with strong women
striving for Noble Womanhood. Here
at William and Mary, our goal is to
emphasize these ideals in everything
we do.
Row 1: Tara Dowdy. Rebecca
Nahoun. Holley Ferrell. Denise
Daly. Heather Ireland. Whitney
Lockhait. Jennitei Corcoran.
Pooiua Kenkie. Hilary Chapman.
Came Lundgren. Christie Hadder.
Donna Tate. Erin Flaherty
.
Kendra
Grotf. Heather Fleniken, Row 2:
Ten Emerson. Mary Laczko\ich.
.Marisa Creal. Shelby Kerridge.
Anne Beale. Gina Broaddus. ,\Iar\
Nell Queen. Suzie .Armstrong. Jen
Hobaugh. Gin Stevenson. Barbara
Johns. Kat O'Neill. Mimi Rogers.
Jenny.Mock.Row 3: Jenn Johnson.
.Anne Hareell. Sharon Fitzhenry.
Debbie .Martin. .Angie Pegram. Enn
.McKay. Mary Elizabeth Brock.
Megan Shisler. Don Malone. Kelly
Hams. Jen Yance. Lon Manganelli.
Jess Johnson. Laura More. Row 4:
Julie Williams. Andrea Riggs.
.Maureen Higgins. Tina Goodwin.
Shelly Braun. Caroline Yates. Dian
Witter. Janet Wea\ er. LeAnn Mar-
tin. Amy Seaman. Jessica Raab.
Teri Van Bourgandien. Lon Ann
Da\ide. Liz Jones. Julie Sandlin.
JoAnn Nauman. Row 5: Paula
Williams. Karen .Mueller. Becky
Eggenng. Beth Pearson. Leslie
Kask. Dena Sheeiz. Kristen
Fletcher. Jenny Dent. Hmily
Rossman. Caiina W'heaton. Aha
Khan. .Anne Neusom. Lisa
Jiiousek.
206 Phi Mil
Est^W&M 192^
WiAllSciciimrorlciC riaiii:i'l\iMuMM.is lU•illltil^ Willimil llic lUaslN. Nicole
.Mill plcJgcv all cn|oy ihc iniJilicmal Blmi A; Dickinsun. Kelly HaiTK and Clirislic llaikler
leiiy's Vcniioiislci diiiini: Clue Week. puse lor a pieUiie beloie the Cainalion Ball.
Surrounded by Hugs. Phi Mu pledges Janel Cowabunga! Sisters look iheir "beachiest" in
Wea\ er and Kristen Fletcher stand with their order to meet rushees for their "Beach Bash"
soon-Io-be sisters on Bid Day. Rush party.
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Est W^M 1927
Ne« Biiddius. Sisters Alison Rii.c. Caiiu'
P.uilev and Liz Billings uelcome Kris Milei In
Alpha Chi on Bid Da\.
\\h;il Would Mom Sa\? Chi is IVmnih
Titlany Vernon, and Pal Northiopenio\ hem
nuidd\ al Deihv Days.
Party! Alpha Chi sisters gather for a pietuie The Excitement is Buildinj;... Sisters pile
hehiie going out with Re\a Booth (bottom onto a pyramid before greeting pledges on Bid
left) on her 21st hirthda\' Dm.
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Alpha CM Omega
Unforgettable
Unforgettable- that's how \ou
an describe the sisters of Alpha Chi
)niega. As WiUiani and Mar\ heads
;ito its fourth century, the sisters of
he Beta Delta chapter finished up
tieir sixty-fifth year on campus. We
nay not be as old as The College, but
Lr traditions are just as strong and
)ur memories are just as lasting.
At the end ofAugust, the sounds
)f A-L-P-H-A were heard through-
)ut sorority court. That's right, it w as
ime for rush. At the end of the t\\ o
veeks. the sisters welcomed their
ncredible new pledge class into the
lorority with a B-B-Q picnic on Bid
bay.
As the pledges and sisters got
know each other better, everyone
ealized what a great year we had to
ook forward to. And that was only
September...
Some of the hishlights of the
\ear included chapter retreats to
Sangraai by the Sea. clue week, a
Thanksgiving dinner, and a Christ-
mas part}
.
Sociallw we celebrated Christ-
mas with KD, held our second annual
Crush Party, as well as several date
dashes, date parties and fraternity
mixers. Our pledges were the stars of
our '"Vintage Hollywood"" Fall For-
mal, where a great time was had by
all.
As forcampus-wide events, we
participated in Sigma Chi's Derby
Days, Greek Week, Pika Wiftleball,
Homecoming and Beach Week, as
well as many other activities. The
house served as a base for impromptu
social events, such as treks to the
delis or Baskin Robbins.
However, we weren"t only ac-
tive in Greek life. Alpha Chi sisters
could be found in a wide varietv of
actiNilics on campus, fhcrc were
sisters scr\uig the campus as RAs.
OAs, and m V\\\:\^ K. II' those aren"t
enough letters for \ou, there were
also sisters in PBK. APO, DMW. and
the SA.
Athleticalh . \ on could I md .Al-
pha Chis in the pool sw imming, at the
Hall doing gymnastics, throw ing dis-
cus at Zahle, on the river doing crew
or on the rugby field, not to mention
all of our intramural teams.
Culturall)', there were sisters
in choir, band, Orchesis and theater
productions. And that doesn"t even
come close to covering it all!
At our national convention last
summer. Alpha Chi Omega became
the first sorority to adopt a national
philanthropy. Domestic abuse has be-
come the special concern of Alpha
Chis all over the country.
The Beta Deltas have become
\cr_\ ui\ol\ ed w ilh .\\ alon. atlopimg
several rooms in the shelter and hel|i-
ing tobeautil'\' bt>th the house and the
> aid. Some of our other philanllirop\
projects include Housing Partnerships
and participating in ARC e\'ents.
.\s the school year came to a
close, we bid a fond farewell to our
seniors as the\ were presented at oui
Spring formal.
We were saddened to think of
all the familiar faces that would be
missing from campus next \car. but
realized that, through the bond of
Alpha Chi Omega, these \'ery special
women would be a part of us always.
Alpha Chi is more than just
social events and philanthropies. It is
having sisters that care about % ou and
who are always ready to spend time
with you. To the sisters of Alpha Chi
Omega, our seniors, and the past year,
were trulv unforgettable.
Row 1: .Amanda Carmany. Lee McLauchlan. Knsten Paul.
Kris Milcr. Julie Peters. Tonia Valleta, Pam Mahoney. Tif-
fany Rcc J. Alisa Bales. Ellen Shirley. Sabrina Colao. Row 2:
Amanda Perkins. Anne Marie Jacks. Emily Leach. Katya
Bulkevich. Megan Christenson. Melissa EUiff. Alison Mon-
roe. Katherine Kiavetz. Amy Gooch. Laura Wickman. Mindy
Warren. Kcllv Womble. Alex Holod. Shelbv Pearl. Lisa
Bailey. DoraHuffman. Row 3: Chrisly Maillet. Katie McAlpin.
Carrie Euler. Courtney Morgan. Sarah Dickcrson. Liz Bill-
ings. Carrie Pauley. Slaeey Williamson. Kelly Butler. Lisa
Sova. Teera Jennings. Jen Grtiy. Row 4: Laura Norton.
Michelle Fox. Yoonah Kim. Amy Smith. Rachel Newton.
Alison Rice. Kristi Fox, Row 5: Carolyn Parish. Jen Ley.
Shannon Avers. Evanaeline Muldon. Shelley Oman. Catherine
Whittenburg. Jill Lord. Kelly Winter. Missy Garrouay. Bar-
bara Cawthome. Christy Woolard. Sarah Smart. Elaine Jones.
Wendy Sauer. Beth Long. Row 6: Kelly Birkenhagen. Erika
Yowell. Deb Butler. Becca Layman. Kristen Reis. Beth Barker.
.Anne Katzenbcrger. Lori Berman. Liz Spmill. Danielle
Smith. Sheila Knight. Angle Lewis. Reva Booth. Christie
Milanovich. Monique Palko. Deb Cseh. Kara Joy . Kimhcrly
Jones. Row 7: Hilary McNamara. Heather Hjnney. Suzic
Jurcich. Deb Stewan. Megan Squire. Audra MeCardell. Hope
Cahill. Shannon Fisher. Sally Kendall. Tiffany Vernon. Pat
Northrop. Amy Pendleton. Coric Preston. Suzanne Pleva.
Chris Petroviis. Last Row: Nancy Hudgins. Heather Collins.
Caroline Sheffield. Erin OConnell.
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Kappa Delta
Third Time's a Charm
The Alpha Pi chapter of Kappa
Delta Sorority sure started off the
school year with a bang! After being
honored at last year's Greek Wine
and Cheese Awards Ceremony as the
Best Sororit) on Campus for the sec-
ond tnne in a row. Highest Pledge
Class GPA, and with our out-going
President Kim Cathey named Greek
Woman of the Year, the sisters anx-
iously awaited the start of Rush.
With Bid Day came thirty beau-
til 111 new pledges, and once again, the
group prided itselfon the outstanding
indi\iduals \sho would one day be-
come their sisters. Clue Week wel-
comed the pledges into new families
w ith lots of fun and suiprises. Before
long. White Rose Week arri\ed.
w hich served as the perfect time for
pledges to reflect on the significance
of the new sisterhood that would soon
be theirs, ending with an overnight
pledge retreat at the Fort Macgruder
hin and, finally. Initiation. This tradi-
tion ofholding Initiation in early Feb-
ruary began in 1928 at the College,
and was cairied on for another vear.
Both KD sisters and pledges
alike had much to do to fill the time
between pledging and Initiation, and
after! IVlatoaka Toast provided the
opportunity for KD"s and their dates
to party in comfortable clothes at the
Lake Matoaka shelter. Then, in early
November. Pledge Dance was a time
to honor our new pledges, decked out
all in white. The chapter proudly pre-
sented Its pledges before sisters,
guests, and dates.
in Decemher, a Sakura cock-
tail date parts ga\e out members a
chance to v\ish e\er\ "Happ) Holi-
da\s'" before finals. With February
came the annual tradition of KD"s
Great Gatsby date party. Sisters and
their dates dressed in Roaring Twen-
ties style and cruised on the Spirit of
Norfolk
. And let's not forget all the
parties held with other Greek organi-
zations through the year giving ev-
eryone a chance to meet many other
members of the school community.
While KD loves to have fun,
the commitment runs much deeper
than just parties. Scholarship and ser-
\ice are higliK \alued among the
group. Many sisters received schol-
arships and grants, and many be-
longed to honor societies of every
type. In Fall semester alone, KD held
over a 3. 1 cumulative GPA. surpass-
ing standards set in the past. Also,
service was a goal for both sisters and
pledges.
Not only did KD's belong to
other service organizations, but they
also sought out opportunities to serve
others. A Halloween party was held
for the children at Children's Hospi-
tal in Richmond. The pledges chose
their own additional service project
as well, and then, as sisters, partici-
pated in our annual philanthrop\.
Shamrock Project. Held in March,
this multi-faceted project included a
"voices only" concert, Greek letter
T-shiil sales, a community collec-
tion, and a campus-wide change drive,
culminating in the Greek competi-
tion at the end of the week. All the
proceeds from these activities were
donated directly to the National Com-
mittee for the Prevention of Child
Abuse (NCPCA) and was very sue
cessful. In fact, nationally, Kapp
Delta Sorority has raised over tw
million dollars for this cause in th
last few years.
Finally, KD sisters participate
in programs run by Avalon, a loc;
women's shelter. KD strives to suf
port the effoits of its fellow Gree
organizations in their own philar
thropy projects. Service is an integr;
pail of membership in the chapter.
While excitement about it
many accomplishments cairied A
pha Pi chapter throughout the entii
year, sisters sadly bid good-bye t
graduating seniors who had done s
much to further the chapter and sti
excellent examples. Seniors war'
presented for the final time durin'
the Spring's White Rose Ball. At th
Senior Dessert Banquet, the chapte
thanked its seniors for the outstano
ing contributions they had made. Sis,
ters who remained promised to cor:
tinue the level of excellence that ha
been achieved by the best sorority o
campus in the years to come.
Ro« 1: c.inj Fljnj.i Li^ Bagwell. Chmsv VVatis WVndv
Hd\^ards. Jill Fujisaki. Deanna Buxton. Wend> Tec pe. Knslina
r. Liz Heicr Row 2: Nicole Wenz, Pam TeMa. Laura
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Ha\in' a tJrcat riintl M.ikuk.i Tu.isi pi
\ ulfs ihc cipporlunily liir sislois lo s|K'ikI inn
loL'filKT in n twsiial siMiin-j
IGot All My Sisters and Me... Beaming willi Green and White. Kappa Delta sisters sport
excitement, these sisters await KD's new their colors and ihcir letters at the end of a
pledges to cross the Sunken Gardens on Bid hectic Rush Week.
Day.
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Philanthropy is:
...assisting at a day care center
...brightening an elderly person's day
...volunteering for a social crisis center
...raising money for a needy cause
...teaching someone how to read
...cleaning up the environment
...becoming a mentor for younger children
...visiting patients in a hospital
...walking a lOK race
...saving lives by working at a blood drive
...building, repairing, or cleaning houses
...helping others who have helped you
...bettering your community
..feeling good about contributing to the welfare of others
.spending quality time with your organization's members
...making new friends
And, often, it is... fun!
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WALK/«yR
BUNS OFF
Qiid
I he NaUonal 5ociety lo dppvp^
6''ndne55
Clockwise (beginning at upper left):
Me - Dirt5'? Nah! Many sororit)' women, like
Amy Morris, imitate Pi-Pen at the final activ-
ity of Sugma Chi's Derby Days.
Just Do It. This banner for Delta Gamma's
Walk-a-Thon reminds participants of the
event's worthy cause.
The King Lives! Kappas create Elvis, the
eventual winner of the Paint-a-Sig contest
during Derby Days.
It's All in Good Fun. These women play in
the cool mud to benefit the Red Cross.
We're Ready to Go! Chris Whitechurch and
Kirby Dicken support Kappa Kappa Gamma's
lOK Rainforest Romp.
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Oh What a Night! lvll^lllK• Soienson and Li'arnin|j Quickly... Pledges Maiiclyii
Kalherme Pearson are anxu'iis \o aileiid Tii Shapiro. Michelle Gable, Laura Schobil/, and
Delfs Casino Night Dale I'.iiix Anna Dinv\iddio learn lo make deltas.
Bid Day Madness. Seniors Sophia Kaie\a. Funin the Sun. Tii Ueli sisters enjov the s
Jennifer Jester. Beth Gleeson. and Heather and the sun during Beach Week at Nag's Head
Russell prepare lo meet AAA's new pledges.
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Delta Delta Dolta
Strong Bonds of Sisterhood
"Delta Delta Delta I fan we
help \a, help ya. help >a'.'"' The Tn
Delta sisters at William and Mai\ got
a good laugh from the Saturday Night
Live spoofon their sorority and turned
it into their own joke. In fact, they
e\en based one of their rush skits on
It'
And a successful rush it was.
pledging thirty new women who
quickly caught the enthusiasm and
love that the sisters share for Tri
Delta. After a summer of working,
traveling, playing, and preparing for
a new school year, the Tri Deltas
were excited to see their sisters and
get involved in the sororit\ and The
College.
One of Tri Delta's strengths is
its diversity, and the sisters could be
found everywhere on campus - per-
forming and cheering at football
games, orienting incoming freshmen
and residents, teaching aerobics, run-
ning for elections, working for a stu-
dent organization or publication, vol-
unteering at local schools, and giv-
ing tours of The College.
A Tri Delta was sure to he
found helping the Tribe to \ ictors on
almost any women's Varsit\ sport
including soccer. volle\ball. sw im-
ming. cross-country, lacrosse, tield
hockey, and more. Academically,
Tri Delta was proud to meet its chap-
ter gi>als as well as be represented on
Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board, and
man\ other honor societies.
"Oh-My-Godl" Those Tri
Deltas were probably out having fun
on Saturday night while NBC played
re-runs of their sorority/fraternity
skits. And they sure did know how to
ha\e fun! Stalling off the year with
a Bid Night party with Kappa Sigma,
the sisters retained their reputation
for having a good time together at
many more social events such as the
Casino Night date party held at Club
New York, the traditional Golf Party
with Pi Lambda Phi, Pajama Party
with Lambda Chi Alpha, and a Hal-
loween Lour-\\'a\ part\.
The soroiii\'s fiirmaU. Pledge
Dance honoring the new jiledges, and
Spring Formal honoring the graduat-
ing seniors, were great successes and
all enjoNcd watching the presentation
of the sisters uiulei the new stars and
crescent.
The f-iiuith Annual Cneek De-
cathlon. Delta Delta Delta's philan-
thropy esent, raised over one thou-
sand dollars for children's cancer re-
search gi\en to the Children's Hospi-
tal ofthe King's Daughters. Tri Deltas
also volunteered their time and care to
help out at local day care centers and
participated in many other sororit\
and fraternity philanthropy projects.
Sisters abroad in Australia and
France were missed, but Tri Delta
sisterhood is built on friendships that
endure time and distance. Delta Delta
Delta will remember this school \ear
as one of strong bonds of sisterhood
and friendships built on its open motto,
"let us steadfastl) lo\ e one another."
Row 1: Canie Smith. Sheri McCloud. Kalie Kelly. Amy
Comer. .-Vnna Dinwiddle. Allison Dinwiddle. Allison White.
Lane Aulick. Michelle Gable. Stephanie Stark. Katherine
Pearson. Courtny Travis. Amy Benncr Row 2: Meghan
McCartan. Heather Russell. Holly Hartman. Cheryl Self.
Cyndi Zacko. Man Capestany. Lisa Norrett. Dina Pascarelh.
ChristlnaLazaro. .\ndreaCuzmaiies. Emilia Zachariou. Mary
Dallas Allen. Tara Stever. Heidi Werner. Michelle Fadely.
Row 3: Sybil Smith. Christy Moseley. Kelly Cook. Julia
McGlothlin, Karen Jones. Julie Ambers. Amy Morris. Tracy
Steltenpohl. Santa Talwar. Sejal Chokshi. Keira Roberts.
Ann Stringer. Anjy Asrat. Stacy Bunsavage. Julie Down.
Erika Cohen. Renee Reinhard. Jennifer Greeson. Allison
Ingram. Lisa Kahle Row4: Catherine Clapp. Laura Schobltz.
Edie Luther. Carey Dietz. Jane Ruvelson. Suzanne Ferree.
Erica Ver\ille. Gretchen Moss. Jill Taylor. Jennifer Reichl.
LauraTodd. Cristina Egge. .Anne Johnston. Heidi Burr. Andree
Hertz. Terese Wilcox. Mary Helen West. Row 5: Madelyn
Shapiro. Anne Westfall. Christie Galey. Amy Kantor. Sophia
Kareva. Jennifer Lee. Mazie Barcus. Rebecca Green. Cindy
D'Agostino. Lily Chu. Manha Hurst. Robin Jones. Kyllie
Spencer. Christina Doikos. Beth Griffin. Krislen Lam.
Suzanne Engel. Michelle Milich. Laurie Beilslein. Eliz.a-
beth Hawkins. Michelle Osborne. Cathy Russell. Christina
Ward. Petra Steinbuchel. Row 6: Michele Lemons. Jennifer
Jester. MariaMonteverde. Jennifer Johnson. Erin Fitzgerald.
Wendy Locbridge. Anaslasia Dzura. Anne Hankc. Katherine
Vaughan. Laura Holman. Catherine Clifford. Terrye
Cunningham, .\manda Blanks. Edith Arbuckle. Stephanie
Young Row 7; Marybelh Chwojdak. AndreaGubser. Stacey
McCaulcy. Beth New mark, bmily Steele. Kem Swam. Heather
Fitzgerald. Stephanie Danslrom. Last row: Kim Lannon. Elaine
Tur\ille. Karlccn Gchsmann. Beth Glecson. Lisa Flint. Eliza-
beth Garriott. Traci Jenkins. Not pictured: Tamara Bojnion.
Holly Edelblule. Sonja Friend. Erin Hollistcr. Anne Redd.
Mollie Young. Margaret Alessi. Jeanne Presgrave. Anastasia
Makris. Meg Musgrave. Kristine Sorenson. Sarah Wood.
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Gamma Phi Beta
Progress Through Growth and Change
Akmg with the campus's cel-
ebration of its thiee hundied \eais.
tlie Alpha Chi chapter ofGamma Phi
Beta was proud to be celebrating land-
mark tfaditions of its own. Interna-
tionally. Gamma Phi Beta is one of
the oldest women's fraternal organi-
zations, and was the first to coin the
word "sorority."
Here, at William and Mary,
our chapter is also celebrating its
sixtieth year. Since our recolonization
m the Fall of 1989, our chapter has
nourished through campus with its
own e\ents and suppoil ofother Greek
acti\ities.
Our own philanthropic, social.
academic and internal events have
added new vitality to our organiza-
tion and made us a vital force on the
campus. Gamma Phi's philanthrops
established its first annual campus-
w ide e\ent w ith the Ultimate Frisbee
Tournament on November 8, 1992,
which allowed the chapter to send
nearly $400 to SEND A KID TO
CAMP in Washington. DC.
Other Philanthropic events in-
cluded the annual Balloon Buy, sell-
ing doughnuts during Lottery, sell-
ing cupcakes for Valentine's Da\
,
cosponsoring two blood drives with
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity, and stui f-
ing 28 Christmas stockings for the
Sah'ation Army.
Gamma Phi Beta recognized
the vast potential for volunteering
with an organization as large as ours
and encouraged individual volunteer-
ing b\ all of its members.
After successful Spring and Fall
rushes, where our Saturday Night
Li\'e skit was a smash hit. Gamma
Phi's Alpha Chi chapter kept in pace
w ith nation-wide changes by adapt-
ing a shortened si.x-week pledge pe-
riod. This new program allowed our
pledges an immediate understanding
of what the chapter stands for and
earlier initiation resulted in their vital
contributions to shaping what our
chapter accomplished this year.
Our chapter threw numerous
dances and parties celebrating our
pledges and graduating seniors. On
Bid Day. pledges and sisters gath-
ered at the delis for closed celebra-
tions.
At our Fall formal, which was
held at the Alumni House on Novem-
ber 14, we presented 25 pledges. The
Spring fomial served the dual pur-
pose of celebrating Spring pledges
and saying farewell to our graduating
seniors, with the last of our colony
members among them.
Also, in the Spring, Gamma
Phi-Alpha Chi held its annual Gator
Gala, a less formal dance to celebrate
nothing but having fun.
Gamma Phi Beta was also
volved in the events of other Greek
organizations on campus including
Tii Delta's Decathlon, Derby Days,
Greek Week, Homecoming float
building and our own Ultimate
Frisbee. In the Fall, Gamma Phi and
Sigma Pi worked together to build
the winning Homecoming Float with
the 300 year theme.
Gamma Phi Beta has always
sought to maintain good inter-Greek
relations and hopes to keep the good
feelings going by participating in the
events of other Greek organizations
and seeing their involvement in ours.
All in all, 1992-1993 was a
successful year for our chapter, one
full of changes and progress. We
w ished good luck to all of our gradu-
ating seniors and look forward to
next sear's potential.
Rom 1: Ashley Elkins. Tara Salem. Katen Tu.
Irons Row 2: Jennifer Rowe. Sherrie Hanger. Lisa KulHer
Jenniler .Akcrs, Heather Southard. Dasina Spinelli. Cvnthii
Rossi. Cathy Chen. Hallie Magyar. Ah Jackson, SuVannt
Rohan Row 3: Nina Cindrich. Elizabeth DeRnsa, Ann Bell
Jennifer Benson. Teresa Younger. Shannon Sraiih, Jennilei
Hams. Laura Orolf. Lon Higashi. Slati Home Row 4:
ih Martha Davis. Alyssa Traylor. Christina Mathes. Knstin
r. Davidson. Elsa Blomquist. Shelly Vaughan. Liz Lyneh. Jen-
la niferOoht.Chnslina Smith, Beth Schweitzer. iCnsiinShollcy
le Row 5: Colleen C -u,, „, 1 i ,, (liccn 1 ij RudJ Son Kim
1. JennilerCole ( ..i , i
, ! I. iihsi F.iulm \1k hcic hih
.r Knstin Net,. Ii: V !• lie, .en \ UL^.n,,, 1 o„.j
Michelle GoiJ :. kni.iui KohcUs Rosi 6: Leslie
MeCullough. Amy MeConnell, Colleen Domoracki. Betsy
Bcchlcr. Karri Jurgens. April Mullins. Beth Martin. Tiffany
Towers Dune Pclillo, Kalln CaMc, Meljnie Zurlo, Nieol'c
Sommer, Nancy Griflith. Heidi Hower. Angle Brenner. Suzy
Feikema. Melissa Preston. RaeLana Poteat, Last row: Peggy
Holland, Barbara Piaseeki. Catherine Langord. Andrea Pearee.
I .Ills ,1 Mortemore, MichelleCamey. Staei Holies, Lisa Sadler,
M Is lis I Ic Knsel, Josephine Umana Not Pictured: Tina Miado.
KclK I i.izier.SuzanneRie5.Lindsey Verble.JillYoung.Tara
llailnctt
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All in the Family. The Ladies ofMu UpMlon
friends Indeed! Sorois Re\'na Vasquez and meet fellow sorors at the Greek Picnic in
Jenec Gadsden show their Delta Love. Philadelphia.
Just the Tho of Us. Sorors Reyna Vasquez Show Us those Delta Sigma Theta Dimpl.
and Michelle Tetu pose for a quick picture.
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Reaching Out
Delta Sigma Theta Soiorii\
.
Incorporated was founded on Janii-
an 13. i9l3onthecampusofHo\\ard
Uni\eisit\ b\ twenty-two strong-
willed and determined African
American women. The initial goal of
its founders was to establish an orga-
nization which would maintain a high
standard of morality and scholarship
among women. Since its founding.
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. Incoipo-
rated has initiated over 1 25,000 mem-
bers worldwide, with chapters reach-
ing as far as West Germany. Haiti,
and Liberia.
In the eighty years of the
sorority's e.xistence, AS© has been
committed to public service in the
areas of economic and educational
development, physical and mental
health, and political and international
awareness and involvement.
Delta's national programs in-
clude Habitat for Humanity. Book
Drives, 'Voter Registration Drives.
May Week, Breast Cancer Aware-
ness, and .labberw ock.
The SoroniN also woiks
closeh with other nationalK recog-
nized organizations such as the Na-
tional Association for the .'Xdxance-
nient ofColored People. Deltas ha\ e
been extremely inlluential in all ar-
eas, including the entertainment in-
dustry, the teaching profession, the
political arena, and fight forwomen's
rights.
The Mu Upsilon chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was
founded at the College of William
and Mary on February 7, 1976. Mu
Upsilon was the first historically
Black Greek lettered sorority to be
established at the College.
The Ladies ofMu Upsilon con-
tinued the tradition of public ser\ice
initiated by their twenty-two beloved
founders. Projects for the 1 992- 1 993
academic year included the Breast
Cancer Awareness Month/Seminar.
Black Women Self-Esteem Semi-
nar. Mock Interviews, volunteering
at the F.l.S.H. Bowl and the Sarah
Gore Child Care Cenicr. ihc Interna-
tional Stiul Food dinner, the Spaghetti
dinner, the Parents' Weekend Carna-
tion Sale, and cosponsoring forums
with other campus-wide organiza-
tions.
Reaching out to W'llliamshurg
schools, we offered a scholarship lo a
local high school student based on a
submittedessa\. and, in honor of Black
Histor\ Month, Mu Upsilon sponsored
an art exhibit displaying drawings cre-
ated b\ children at the Matthew
Whaley Elementary School
.
In shoil, the 1 992-93 year w as a
busy one for the Ladies of Mu Upsi-
lon. However, its members are accus-
tomed to the hard work and dedication
that Delta Sigma Theta Sororits , In-
corporated demands. As a public ser-
vice organization, AS© reigns su-
preme. As a sisterhood, it is as illustri-
ous today as it was at the time of its
founding, eighty years ago.
Just Having Fun, Somr
Karla Carter wears her col-
ors wiih pride al the Chesa-
peake Jubilee.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha
Targetedfor Success
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitv.
Incoi'porated, the first Black Greek
sorority, was established January 15.
1908. at Howard University as an
instrument for promoting friendship
and scholarship, encouraging high
iiunal standards and rendering ser-
\ ice to mankind. Alpha Kappa Alpha
was founded to form an association
of women students through which
talents and strengths could be orga-
nized for the mutual benefit of all.
On Januar> 29, 1913, Alpha
Kappa Alpha was incoiporated in
order to preserve the colors, salmon
pink and apple green; the motto, "By
Culture and b> Merit;" and the shield.
On May 1. 1981, the Nu Chi
Chapter was chartered here at the
College of William and Mary . Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incoiporated,
has six targets, around which it struc-
tures its comnumit\ ser\ ice efforts.
The targets are as follows: 1. Educa-
tion, 11. Health, 111. Economy. IV.
The Black Family, V. The Artv VI.
The World Communits
.
The members of Nu Chi ha\ e
been very active in the community
since receiving its charter. Some of
their past and present activities in-
clude: "Did You Know," a series of
flyers informing the campus of little
known African-Americans and other
important information; "Adopt-a-
Family" in the local Williamsburg
area; buying ail supplies for elemen-
tary and middle school art contests;
donating items to victims of Hurri-
cane Andrew; tutoring local elemen-
tary school students; volunteering at
Head Start, D.J. Montague, Eastern
State Adolescent Ward Acti\'ities
Program, and the Adult Skills Pro-
gram.
Many women of .Alpha Kappa
Elegant Ladies! Nu Clii .AR.As mingle \Mlh On a Prett\ Spring Day. Cheryl .Mills. Hiin
sisters from other chapters at Spnng Fomial Lewis. Chrisial Woodson, and Carolyn Hilaire
pose for a picture near the Campus Center.
Alpha pride themselves on achiexe-
ment and versatility ; thus, the women
of the Nu Chi Chapter have been
active in other capacities here at the
College. The women of Nu Chi have
been active members of the Black
Student Organization, as well as its
president, secretary and historian;
members of the Track and Lacrosse
teams; President's Aides; as well as
members of % arious academic honor
societies.
During the 1992-93 school
year, active membership in the Nu
Chi Chapter reached fourteen. The
coming years promise to be prosper-
ous for the women of Alpha Kappa
Alpha at the College of William and
Mary as we strive to continue to up-
hold the ideals of our sorority, and
rendering service in the Williamsburg
and Collese communities.
i
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Ki;ul\ lor Spring 1.^ Rush. Sli.mJ;i Ci..llo
u ,i\. KnsUc Lynch. Angola Thnislier. CaroK 11
Hilairc. Clirislal Wiiodson. Kim nilliard.
H\.mni.- Wall, .^isha .Sykes. Cheryl MilK. anJ
Charna .\Uiss wail lor rushees ici aiii\ c
Picluri' I'l-rfcct Smiles. .NK.X sisters Aisha
Svkes. Clirislal WdcKlsiin. .Shanda Galloway.
H\onne W.ill. ,nid l.aTisha 0«ens enjoy ihe
HSd l-ieshnian Dinnei
|^^^^^^.<t\i£^^^H^^^^^^^^^^HHE[^S
Est. W^S^M1^
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Polta Gamma
Anchored to Tradition
In the 1 992 _\ear. the Hpsiloii
Nhi cliaptei- ot'Deha Gamma kept up
their eild traditions as w ell as adding
some new ones. This w.is the ele\-
enth year that the chapter has been at
The College of William and Mary.
The sisters stalled right in on
rush with a little help from other
Delta Gamma sisters from the Uni-
versity ofRichmond and James Madi-
son Universit} . On Bid Day. the Delta
Gammas celebrated with Psi Upsilon
brothers during a happ\ hour at Paul" s
Deh.
Soon after Bid Day came
Parent's Weekend and Homecom-
ing. Despite the chilly weather, the
Delta Gammas added a "Touch of
Class" to the Homecoming Parade.
On the other hand, the Epsilon Mu
sisters lost all sense of decorum and
just had fun in the mud during Derb\
Days.
The sisters started a new tradi-
iioii this \eai b\ carving pumpkins
with .Sig lip and delixering them to
Eastern State lor Halloween. ']"he\
continued their philanthropic activ i-
tics with their annual w alk-a-thon to
raise mone\' for Sight Consci\ ation
and Aid to the Blind.
The sisters and pledges all had
fun at the traditional Sixties Parl>
held m Tazewell basement. Then
came the event that everyone had
been anticipating - the 1992 Fall
Pledge Dance. The Williamsburg
Hilton at Kingsmill provided a xery
elegant setting for the Delta Gamma
pledges to be presented.
The Delta Gamma sisters
ended the semester with a "Some-
thing for Nothing" at Paul's. Over-
all, the Fall 1992 semester was fun
and productive for the Epsilon Mu
chapter.
The Delta Gamma pledges
initiated on Januarv 23. 1993. Two
weeks laid the new initiates enjined
a scmi-loiiual with their sisiers,
Epsilon Mu started off ihe
Spring of 1993 with a successful
Spring Rush. Then It was nine for
,\nchorsplash. Delta Gamma' s fund-
raiser for Sight Coiiser\ aiion and .Aid
loihe Blind.
Anchorsplash is a week-long
competition among fraternities and
sororities on campus thai culminate in
a da> of water-rela\ exents. The w in-
ners for 1993 were Phi Mu Alpha and
Delta Delta Delta.
The sisters held their Golden
Anchor Ball in the Campus Center.
The seniors were honored and new
pledges were presented. The final ac-
tivity of the Epsilon Mu chapter was
their annual Shipwreck Part\ at
Jamestown Beach.
The Delta Gammas at William
and Mary had a great \ear and look
forward to 1993-94.
ovv 1; Anji Pliclita, Amy Adams. Jennifer
ielsen. Christina Sanchez. Mary Ann Miller,
aroj Sheshadi. Nicole Lee. Laura Ramono.
ndrea McGlynn. Joy Kamas. Row 2: Ani
ackson. Shannon Brown. Jen McCarthy. Vicki
Healy. Maura Quinn. Debbie Shattuck. Kristine
Nelson. Betsy Starnes. Melanie Wilhite.
Martha Kate. Tracey Cesario. Row 3: Heather
Marie Easterling. Christine Zellers. Eve
Coolev. Elena Collins, Gretchen Bauer.
Marianne Hamel. Meg Cralle. Lee Ann
Barnosky. Melanie Scott. Laura O'Brien. Erin
Jenkins. Lisa Uribe. Row 4: Kalhy
Armentrout. Andrea Hudnall. Christie
Meredith. Beth Ramsey. Holly Collins, Karen
Good. April Ballard. Last Row: Meghan
McNeill. Jennifer Dombrowski. Randi
Genderson. Rachel LaCroi.\, Ashley Beckell.
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Zcta Phi Beta
Active in Service
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Incor-
porated was founded at Howard Uni-
versity on January 16, 1920 by tne
women w ho had been encouraged b\
the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, Incoiporated. These men felt
that the campus would benefit from
the development ofsuch an organiza-
tion as sister to the fraternity.As a
result, Zetas and Sigmas are the onh
Black Greek-letter sister and brother
organizations.
The founders, Arizona Cleaver
Stemons, Pearl A. Neal, Myrtle Tyler
Faithful. Viola Tyler Goings, and
Fannie Pettie Watts, possessed the
ideal that the sororit\ wxuild reach
college women who were sororit\
minded and desired to follow the
founding principles of the organiza-
tion. These principles are: finer wom-
anhood, scholarship. serN'ice. and sis-
terly lo\e.
Today, more than 300 gradu-
ate and undergraduate chapters h\e
by those same ideals.
The Xi Lambda Chapter was
chartered at William and Mary on
April 10. 1982 by Monica Perry.
Maureen Grey. Leslie Whiteman.
Freida Thompson, and Beverlv
Perkins. These five women, like the
original founders, set a foundation at
the Colleee for a chapter that w ould
continue to provide services to both
the campus and the Williamsburg
community.
The Xi Lambda Chapter has
volunteered services at AVALON. a
center for Women and Children, the
Sarah Gore Day Care Center. Child
De\elopment Resources, the Salva-
tion Arm\
. and the Pine's Con\ales-
cent Center.
Campus events have included
a Halloween Party, a Christmas din-
ner for members of historically Black
Greek-letter organizations, a Finer
Womanhood program, and Anniver-
sary Fashion Show, and an End of
Classes Part\ and Step Show.
One Classy Night.
Surrounded b\ Sig-
mas. these Zetas en-
joy the 1992 BSO
Homecoming
Dance.
Just One Big Happy
Family. Zeta Phi Beta
sisters smile enthusias-
tically for the camera
and show their pnde in
Zeta.
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Through the
years with
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126 Porch Routine
The Passing^f an Era
Porch Routine Ends, Road Crossing Moves
Although the Rush parties for
le day had ended, sorority sisters
ere not yet finished. Sorority Court
lied with a crowd not only of rush-
s, but also fraternity guys, toiuists.
id other curious students. As women
nptied the sorority houses, an eerie
lund resembling a swiu"ni of locusts
ew louder and louder. Crouding in
ont of their houses and on the lawn,
e women raised their iu^ms as if they
ere holding onto the straps on a bus.
hat strange, mystical sound was
:tually the singing of a paiticuku-
:>te. Then, like the stall a car race, as
ind in the middle of the Court low-
ed, the decibel level quickly rose.
Amidst the ensuing commo-
jn of singing, shouting, dancing,
id cheering, I caught bits of familiai'
)ngs like Louie Louie and YMCA.
iccasionally, upon healing a par-
cular sorority's name over all the
thers, I turned to watch that house's
jrfomiance. This event occun^ed
)ur nights during Rush but, by the
id, I still had not seen every
soroiity's show.
Did the sorority women lose
their minds during the long v\eek of
Rush? If not. what was this mayhem?
It is unique and infamous to William
and Mary; it is Porch Routine. Due to
the close proximity of William and
Mary's sorority houses, this spectacle
is something that no other college has
experienced. Following rush 1992,
the community at the College will
not be able to e.xperience it either.
At the 1991 National
Panhellenic Conference, all 26 mem-
ber sororities passed Viirious rush
resolutions aimed at reducing the
costs of rush and focusing on its pur-
pose— meeting rushees. One of the
adopted resolutions bans all outside
entertainment. At some campuses,
sororities spent hundreds of dollars
decorating their houses to match that
day's theme. Smaller houses felt that
they could not fairly compete with
the larger sororities since they had
sniidler budgets.
This year, to comply with these
national regulations adopted by all of
William and MiU'y's Fall rush sorori-
ties, the Inter-Sorority Council voted
to end porch routine, an activity that
can be classified as outside entertain-
ment. This decision did not occur
without controversy and some disap-
pointment: nevertheless, it now stands
as a final decision.
While the absence of porch
routine is sure to affect the ambience
of rush 199,?, ISC arrived at a com-
promise. Traditionally, after five min-
utes of porch routine, sororities re-
sumed the eerie humming and ges-
turing of a toast. Then, in unison, and
sometimes harmony, they sang the
Panhellenic Toast, honoring the unity
of all Greek women. Following the
chorus, each sorority, one by one.
rose to sing a verse specific to ''s own
sorority. Afterthe la.st group finished,
everyone sang the common song one
more time. Tliis tradition of singing
the Panhellenic Toast will continue
for at least one more year.
Another tradition unique to
William and Mary"s sorority rush
also experienced a change this year.
Traditionally, after receiving bids on
Acceptance Day. new pledges ran
across Richmond Road to reach their
respective houses. Over the years,
the number of participants has in-
creased as fraternity men stand in the
street, creating blockades and often
picking up rushees to inhibit their
crossing of the street. This year.
Williamsburg police would not close
offRichmond Road, causing the event
to move to the Sunken Ciardens.
This change did not diminish
thenumberof fraternity men present,
and it actually provided a softer sur-
face for those who fell down. Anx-
ious pledges and sisters with strate-
gic advice tried to make their way
through the obstacle course to the
other side of the Sunken Gardens
where sisters waited to welcome
them. The crossing's basic idea was
preserved and thus did not detract
from the excitement of Bid Day 1 992.
~ Catherine Clifford
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Catholic Student Association
The Catholic Student Asso-
ciation is a vibrant, growing coni-
munitv offering members a chance
to celebrate their faith through a
range of activities such as social
outreach oppoilunities, spiritual de-
velopment programs, and just plaui
old fun! This year we joined oiu'
campus minister. Father Charles
Kelly, in celebrating his 25th Anm-
versar\ of Ordination to the priest-
hood.
With Catholics composing
appro,\imately one-third of the col-
lege community, nearly everyone
can find activities which interest
them. This year our social outreach
programs included sending students
to both Appalachia and Haiti, as
well as repairing substandard hous-
ine riiiht here in the W'llliamsburi;
We also de\eloped friendships
w ith the residents of the Pines Nurs-
mg Home through activities such as
Bnigo games, birthday parties, and
our annual Halloween Haunted
House.
in addition to these programs,
students deepened their faith by par-
ticipation in Twilight Retreats, small
aith-sharing groups, and the Mass.
not to mention fellowship events
like weekly movie nights, beach trips,
Sunday Suppers, road trips to UVA
and Busch Gardens, and the first-
ever CSA dance! We invite \'ou to
come and celebrate with us'
— Ten\ W. Earls
-^^im
In tlie Woods. Students gather for a picture during ihe .Spnng Break outreach program in Coin' to the Chapel. The CSA community gathers after a Thursday afternoon Mass in th(
Appalachia repairing housing. Wren Chapel-
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Christian Science Organization
Discoverim Oor freedom Fv-om Lm^-olion'
.-jXOpportunityA
g « <^
•A frt« CUrisHaK Science. {juAvn.
Tlio Clinsiian Science Oiga-
iii/.iiimi promotes the beliel'lhat in
.ill ages "We shall know the truth
aiul the truth shall make us I'lee" and
ihai \sc can ho tree Irom false fears
and douhis about tiie possibilities
foi li\ing and fulfilling a decent pur-
pose in our time and space.
Members, friends. lacultN. and
alums have the opportunity to meet
each week with a student for stu-
dent-prepared lesson from the Bible
wuh coiTelative readings from the
Christian Science textbook. Science
.iiid Health with key to the Scrip-
tuies. by Mary Baker Eddy. Testi-
monies of healing, hymns, and an-
nouncements ofactivities on the cam-
pus area are also part of the pro-
gram. We also consider ways to help
solve individual, campus, and uni-
versal challenges. Members enjoy
being a pail of many campus events,
such as freshman orientation.
- Lois Hornsbv
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Fellowstiip of Christian Atliletes. From Raw: Paul Home, Meredith Brendley. Todd Durkin. JakJd Sorongon. Craig Falu ell. Back R,)u: Time
Todder, Kristin Gould, Heather Scott. Susan Dearborn. Jenna Gaskins. Lauren Pasquale. Corey Hanson. Jamie Wilson.
On ThursdaN nights at 8:00.
FCA meets for an hourto sing, laugh,
pray, and learn more about Jesus
Christ through study of the Bible.
We seek to encourage and challenge
one another to consider the suipass-
ing greatness ofknowing Christ, and
hov\' to grow in that knowledge.
FCA is directed toward
coaches and athletes, but definitely
is not limited as such. In fact, our
fellow ship has grown far beyond the
hour allotted each week, as folks
usually hang out after the meeting at
the coffee shop, or perhaps to go
bowling or to watch a movie. One
highlight from the year was the East
Coast Regional Retreat.
This was a tremendous year in
many ways. The growth we've
shared has changed us for the better
as a group, and as individuals. For
this reason, it is with great hope that
we look forward to the years ahead.
— Jakki Sorongon
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InterVarsity
Friday nights were always an
exciting time in Millington 150 as
the voices of several hundred indi-
viduals joined in song. InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship's Large Group
meeting was often times a "spiritual
jump start" after a long week of
academic pursuit. These meetings
consisted of singing, praying, "'words
from the herd." missions minute, the
ever funny skits, and speakers that
challenged students to go further in
their relationship with God. Social
events followed and included hack
to school parties, game nights, ho-
downs, 70's parties, cookouts, and
the event of the year, the Waltz.
For many, the focal point of
InterVarsity's ministry on campus
was the large group meeting although
small group Bible studies suited oth-
ers best. Here, in almost every dorm
on campus, students had the oppor-
tunity to gather in a more personal
setting to ask questions, encourage
and challenge each other, pray, and
examine the Scriptures. Both in small
groups and at Large Group, students
were encouraged to consider the in-
vitation of Christ to "have life, and
life most abundant" by obeying the
word of God.
Part of InterVarsity 's ministry
included giving students the chance
to work together on various service
opportunities. Freshmen move-in
day was one such opportunity in
which InterVarsity students returned
to school early in order to assist the
new freshmen with haulina boxes
and crates into their new homes.
Thirty students had the opportunity
to spend Spring Break working with
Habitat for Humanity in South Caro-
lina where they did work on a bat-
tered women' s shelter and on a build-
ing utilized tocounsel troubled fami-
lies.
Retreats played a large role in
developing a sense of community
for students. A number of retreats
highlighted the year: Freshman re-
treat. Fall Conference, Crossroads,
and the Discipleship retreat which
gave students the chance to learn
more about challenging one-to-one
relationships.
Finally, when school let out,
students were able to head to the
mountains of North Carolina to
Windy Gap, a camp where
InterVarsity chapters from through-
out the region gathered for a week
filled with the learning and a whole
lot of fun
!
InterVarsity sought to pro-
claim the name of Christ to those
people who had no knowledge ol
Him and to encourage those people
to begin a search for the truth thai
can only be found in Christ. It was
also the goal of InterVarsity to assist
Christians in going deeper in theii
relationship with God and givina
them the tools that would enable
them to encourage others to do the
same.
— Will Gaskins
Escapefrom Campus Food! Before the Sadie The Gang's All Here. A group of people Playing in the .Snow. A group of InlerVarsity guvs have funin the snow at a winter retreat.
Hawkins dance, couples enjoy dining out at pailicipate in a Spring Break work trip.
Burger King.
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Lutheran Student Association
Lutheran Student Association
,as chock-full oTun and suiprises
lis year. The biggest new s was that
ur sponsor congregation, St.
tephen Lutheran Church (ELCA)
n Jamestown Road, installed Larry
hoberg as their new pastor. This
app\ event filled a gap that was left
1st year by the unexpected depar-
ire of St. Stephen's former leader,
ienton Lutz.
As for the group itself, our
inks swelled w ith the intlu.x of large
uantilies of freshman-t>pe humans.
guaranteeing that LSA would not
disappear from this earth with the
graduating class of 1993.
LSA had a great time through-
out 1 992- 1 993. The first majorevent
w as the October lock-in, where sev-
eral people spent the night playing
songs, watching movies and eating
several gallons of ice-cream with
their face.
In addition, several members
of LSA went on a ski trip in Febru-
ary. Much fun was had pushing three
cars up a mountain, hurling large.
ic\ snowballs, and singing badl\ into
a neato-torpedo Karaoke machine.
Finalh , the annual LSA Beach Week
promised to be e\'en more fun then
last year, (which is saving some-
thing).
The Lutheran Student Asso-
ciation is an organization of (sur-
prise) Lutheran William and Mary
students who come together in wor-
ship, fellowship, and mutual sup-
port. We are dedicated to the build-
ing of a family atmosphere and wel-
coming anyone who indicates an
inlcic^l ,iik1 a dcsiic lo join.
LS.\ c\ en luimhcis among its
ranks people who are not otDurown
faith — we discriminate against no
one. All students at the College are
encouraged to come to our weekly
Sunday meetings at 4:30 for food.
folks, and fun. After all. if \oii do,
we'll put you on our mailing list and
then you'll at least get something in
\our Post Office box.
— AshlevMillcr
-utheran Student Association. Front Row: Jim Gutheil. Jon Borg-Breen. Amanda McKmney. Second Row: MoUey Pence. Jennifer Munro. Brent Kemp. Caryn Carson. Jay Hughes. John
Ox" Gillespie. Third Row: Ashley Miller. Geoft Mueller. Stephanie Jenkins. Rusty Morris. Back Row: Phil Havers, Jill Martin. Cynthia Chao. Katie Grein. Mitch "God of the Known Universe"
iava, Becca Fallen, Britta Bierwaaen. Brian Sletten.
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New Generation Ministries
New Generation Campus Min-
istries has a three- fold approach to
changing h\es that will eventualh
change the nation, and even the
world: win them to Christ, train them
how to live according to the prin-
ciples of the Bible, and send them
out to live Godly lives and win oth-
ers to Christ.
NGM is an outreach presentl_\
active on approximately 35 college
campuses. It targets predominanth
black campuses, standing in the gap
for national college ministries who
have had difficulty communicating
with black America. The president
of NGM is Wellington Boone and
the national director is Garland Hunt.
RecentK. Garland Hunt did
"Beyond the X: A Strategy for Black
America" at W&M. NGM has been
an official college ministry on this
campus since Fall 1991.
— Jessica I. Carter
Nfw (Jeneration Ministries. Fmin R(m Lis.i Bo\vm.in. .\lichele .S Vigilance - Praise and VNniship. Buck Rn
I'reM Jenl. Jessica Caller - President. Robin Fletcher - Social Secrelarv.
Leona Copeland - Viccj
Wesley Foundation
The Wesle_\ Foundation, the
United Methodist Campus Organi-
zation, helps students de\elop their
faith and integrate it into their daih
lives. Students gather each Sunda\
night for dinner and programs on
topics such as "Communication."
"Greeks and Faith," and "Avalon."
Wesleyites may also participate in
several small groups, where they
can share faith experiences and de-
velop close friendships.
.'Xn important part of life at
Wesley is worship. An addition to
our worship this year was the new ly
formed Wesley choir, which partici-
pated in local church and Wesle\
worship services. These Wesle>
worship services were held at the
school year's beginning and end as
well as during Advent and Lent.
Weekly Communion services gave
students time for reflection away
from their busy schedules. Through
lemonade stands on Freshman move-
in day. devotions at the Pines Nurs-
236 NGM, Wesk'x
ing Home, and home repair minis-
tries in Williamsburg and Appala-
chia, Wesley also provided a means
for outw aid expression of faith.
Of course, there was always
time to kick back and have fun as
people went to the beach, were good
naturedly creamed in intramurals,
and had games and movie nights,
holiday parties, a bonfire, and a
mystery meal. Retreats were another
important part of Wesley life, with
topics ranging from spiritualit\ to
sexuality. Of course, weekly Sun-
day dinners were a big hit as well,
giving Wesley students a chance to
share fellowship, good stories, and
great food.
Holida\s w ere another impor-
tant gathering time for the Wesley
Foundation, ranging from the always
popular Halloween costume party to
the springtime skit night. These
events were always big hits, giving
everyone the chance to come to-
gether and share in friendship.
W^ZS^^^^
Westminster Fellowship
Wesfel is a fun and lultilling
Christian fellowship group spon-
sored by Williamsburg Presb\terian
Church together with the College.
Wesfel is made up of undergraduate
ind graduate students from a \ariet\
of religious backgrounds whose
common interests are to worship,
learn. ser\ e. and ha\e a good time in
celebration of God and His love.
Wesfel meets each Sunda}
afternoon for a meal and a program,
about topics ranging from relation-
ships at college to careers in Chris-
tianity to talking with President
Sullivan. Each week, Wesfel holds a
lively weekly student-led Bible
study. There are day and weekend
retreats which offer opportunities
for Wesfel members and friends to
strengthen friendships and to e.\-
plore and grow m their spiritualit\ .
Ser\ice is an integral facet of
Wesfel activities. This year Wesfel
journeyed periodically to Heritage
Woods, a Williamsburg nursing
home, to sing and \isit with the resi-
dents there. Other service projects
included housing repair, clean-up
projects, and volunteering w ithin the
church.
The most exciting service op-
poitunity this year was the mission
trip to Miami, during Spring Break,
to repair damage done by Hurricane
Andrew. Pastor Clay Macaulay, fear-
less campus minister and leader of
Wesfel, along with nine students and
one church member, helped build a
tent city in southern Miami to house
some families left homeless by the
hurricane. E\en after returning to
school, the students who went on the
trip shared with others how incred-
ible the devastation was in southern
Florida and how help will still be
needed for years to come.
Finding a church home aw ay
from home is also something im|H)r-
tant that Wesfel offers to its mem-
bers. Many students attend WPC
services Sunday morning and par-
ticipate in some of the choirs and
handbell groups at the church.
Wesfel has its own Sunday in Febru-
ary to lead the worship services, in
which Wesfel members preach, pray
,
read, sing, and play to praise God
with the congregation.
To foster the feeling of a fam-
ily, Wesfel assigns big sisters and
brothers to each Wesfel freshman to
held him or her set involved with
group and assimilated into the
church. Each Wesfel member also
has an adopted family with whom
they share an occasional meal, an
outing, or a ride to church.
None ol' this could hapiK'ii
w iihout leadership. Wesfel is led by
council members who serve Wesfel
in a variety ofwaxs. This year's fall
and spring council members were:
publicit). Cindy Davis/Betsy
Rosenblatt, historian/freshman co-
ordinator, Dan HardN'/Sarah Burke)
:
service. Sue Lambert; food/adopted
families, Jennifer Ley/Barbara
Miller; Bible study, Mike Poteet;
program, Jeff Smith/Kevin Lee, and
Interfaith Council representative/
treasurer, Chris Martin.
— Betsv Rosenblatt
Westminster Fellowship. From Ron: Elizabeth Burkey. Chenl Sinner. Wesley Neale. Mondie Blalock. Second R(m: Don Letpoudt. ,Sue L.iniheii. Amy Moyer. Stacy Malgee. Betsy
Rosenblatt. Dan Hardy. Rick Bowling. Buck Ron-: Jeffrey Smith. Mike Poteet. Kirke Weaver. Barbara Miller. Caroline Castle. Venise Lewis. Clay Macaulay.
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Asian Student Union
Colorful costumes, interested
ailil'acts, song and dance... The Asian
Student Union brought much cul-
ture to the College during its first
year of existence at William and
Mary. The events sponsored and
attended hy ASU prompted many to
make comments like. "I never knew
such a group existed here," or "I
didn't know she was Vietnamese."
All the fanfare that the fashion shows
and native dancers came with served
not only to entertain, but to create an
awareness of the Asian presence on
campus and the individual contribu-
tions Asians have made to William
and Mary over its 300 years.
Officially recognized in the
fall semester of 1992, ASU serves as
an umbrella organization for Asian
organizations on campus. Over the
course of a year, the five organiza-
tions (the Korean-American Student
Association. East Asian Studies
Club, Vietnamese Student Associa-
tion, and Indian Cultural Associa-
tion) and individual members who
compose ASU participated in nu-
merous events, such as Homecom-
ing, SA Cultural Awareness Days
and Eailh Day, to name a few. Mem-
bers attended conferences at other
universities, and invited students
from other universities to take part
in activities at William and Mary.
One such event, a day long cultural
extravaganza, dubbed "A Taste of
Asia." enthralled a full Campus Cen-
ter Ballroom audience with a fash-
ion show, martial arts demonstra-
tion, and dance performances.
All in all, ASU worked hard
and achieved its goal to establish
communication and cohesiveness
among the Asian groups on campus
and to create a strong union of stu-
dents devoted to promoting an ac-
tive understanding and appreciation
of Asian culture.
— Tricia Tabelon
ASU members at JMU. SialiJ: Cheng Tan. Hanako Doherty. Jennifer Conje, Ching Lingi
Kwong. Minh-Duc Le. Marisa Clemente. Fan Tan. Standin)>: Kusti Gupta, Vivek Murthyj'
Soumya Viswanathan. Jaya Chimnani. Nadini Koka. Kai Ti Chang, Maria Alexander, Truclei
Nguyen, Ricky Spitzer. Jeanne Chou Shelia Santella. JJ White. Hung Nguyen.
Chinese Student Organization
The Chinese Student Organi-
zation was reinstated this year as an
active student group on campus af-
ter a two year hiatus. The newly
revived organization was composed
of a small group of highly motivated
students, not only students of Chi-
nese descent, but also students inter-
ested in Chinese culture.
Powered by this dynamic
group, the CSO participated in sev-
eral events on campus to help pro-
mote Chinese culture, including the
Student Association's Fashion
Show, Cultural Extravaganza, and
SEAC's Earth Day -93.
Drawing from the manpower
of the undergraduate and graduate
.
student bodies, the Chinese commu-
nity in Williamsburg, and other Wil-
liam and Mary cultural groups, the
CSO hopes to play an integral part in
fostering cultural awareness here on
campus.
— Terris Ko
I*"^^^^*^
Chinese Student Organization. FmiuRinv: Lop .Shun Wong. Chang Tan. Haidy Ear. Terri'
Ling Kwong. Fan Tan. Third Ron: Daniel Wang. Alan Tai, Timothy JJeath, Stephen Ko.
Ko. 5(1 <-;),/«<.
Hal Shao.
. Phillip Chang. Brian Tom. Ching
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Korean American Student Association
When I attended m\ first mect-
of the Korean American Student
ssociation (KASA), I received
nniediate enhghtenment. As the
leeting came to order, the president
tood up and announced, "Basicalh.
his club is just a good excuse to
larty." Being a freshman, I was de-
ighted. of course. And we did have
un that year. But over the years.
CASA and its members have real-
zed that we could have fun, and
ccomplish some real things in the
irocess.
This past year has been one
illed with activities both within the
)rganization and involving outside
jroups. With a membership of over
iO students, there were a lot of new
aces to get to know. It made sense to
;tart out the year with activities to
nake freshmen feel welcome, such
IS picnics and Korean dinners.
Homecoming brought e\er) one to-
gether in working on the ASU Hoat
and at the festive Alumni Dinner.
Monthly meetings were a chance to
catch up w ith each other and plan
new activities. And why are there so
man\' Korean business majors?
Money!
Our SA fund-raisers raised a
substantial amount for the KASA
fund. To show that we didn't forget
about partying, KASA sponsored a
dance piuty at the end of the semes-
ter. With Christmas came the annual
secret Santa dinner. At this festive
event, gifts are e.xchanged and the
traditional quintessential pizza and
chicken dinner is a must.
The second semester started
off with the annual Asian Student
Conference, held this year at James
Madison University. About 15
KASA members made the trek to
JMU, where hundreds o\ students
gathered to attend lectures and semi-
nars, and catch up with friends. In
Februarv , KAS.A ct>ntribuled to the
Asian Student Union's "A Taste of
Asia"event. KASA'sown Julia Kim
and Soo Kim modeled in the fashion
show and also in the S.'X's
Multicultural Celebration in March.
The coming of Spring brought the
tennis tournament and various so-
cial activities.
.Another important part of
KASA is the Korean Christian fel-
lowship group. Agape. Agape was
strong this year, and gave KASA
members a great opportunity to share
and give support. Besides the weekly
Agape meetings, there were Korean
dinners, speakers, and conferences,
all of which were open to any stu-
dents on campus.
Intramurals were also a big
|ian of KASA aclnities. l:\cr\onc
knows Korean love to pla\ volley-
ball, and It showed. Led b\ sjxirts
chair Torn Lee, KASA had a suc-
cessful season. .Among other sports
evcnls ihis year were soccci and
lennis touiiiamcnis.
The \ earendeil w nh fund fare-
wclls to seniors and new expecta-
liims for the coming year. Thoughts
of Wednesday executive meetings
at Zarathustras bring feelings ofgrati-
tude to the enthusiastic members
who put in a lot ofwork this year. On
behalf of the officers. Dan, Jimmy.
Chong A, Lisa, Tom, Cath), and
myself, I would like to w ish the new
officers the best of luck, and express
our faith in KASA's potential and
ability for growth and maturity.
Expect the best, and you'll get it!
And as always, peace.
— Soo Kvunt: Kim
Jnseph Ku
Korean American Student Association. Front Row: Dan Pak. Soo Kim. Chong-A Daley. Lisa Kim, Jane Ctiang. Second Row: Jae Sung. Danny Kim. Hui K\ ung Yi. Kalhy Kim. Carol Pak.
Ho-Sung Lee. Josepti Kum. Third Row: Peter Jo. Chong Won Shin, Jison. Theresa Byun. Sam Peheard.
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Stairwells
The Stairwells, an all men's a
cappella group formed in the fall of
1990, has been a growing organiza-
tion at the College, as well as along
the East Coast. In addition to severa
performances for sororities, resi-
dence halls, and community events,
they have performed at UVA with
the Virginia Belles, at UNC with the
UNC Clefhangers, at William and
Mary with the Tufts University
Beelzebubs, and at the yearly First
WinchesterNew Year's Celebration.
This year was a rather hectic,
but prosperous year for the Stair-
wells. They put together their first
recording entitled "Making the
Noise" which was recorded here in
Williamsburg at a privately owned
studio. Much work was put into it
and many sacrifices were made by
the group as they prepared for the
recording. So, be sure to look for the
Stairwells on campus as they get
back into the swing of giving an
abundance of perfomiances for all
to hear.
Music Makers. Taking his lurn in Ihe spolliglil. Brian Anderson leads the group as they give a performance amid many adoring and loyal far i
Rest in Peace. James Newton demonstrates the laid back attitude ol the .Staiiuell Me and the Boys. The Stairwells carry their music beyond the campus to the local comniunit
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Intonations
iiloiuilioiis IS a \uiiiicn s a
cappelhi gmu]! loinicd when sc\en
women iVom the same IVeshman hall
decided to get together and sing!
Intonations salutes its graduated se-
niors and hopes the group will he
around for years to come. A special
thanks to intonation's ol'ficers: Lori
Manganelli - Director, Krin Fries -
President; Susanna Baird - Secre-
tar\ ; Susan Dearborn - Publicity.
— Erin Fries
Intiinatiuns. 7V</i/J<nr.Susunna Baird. Laura
Pdwcll. Jennit'cr Downs, Healhcr ConraJ.
Erin Fries. Elyse Shuk. Builnm Rin\: Kirhy
Dicken. Susan Dearhom, Shannon Scliinagl.
Lori Manganelli. Ni>t Piatirccl: Leslie
Zuidema, Stephanie Jenkins, Lara Johnson.
ing Along! The Intonations shine as they give a performance at the College. The Sound of Music. The Intonations give a concert on the steps ot the Wren Building.
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Ebony Expressions
Ebony E^xpressions. F
Melvalta Clarke. ThinI R,m Dai
Mimica Johns
la Da\ IS. EiR\
in - Dneclor
S Edwards
Valencia
Daniel C
S. Hicks. Apr\ I Motley. Kati ina Walker. Regina E. Baker. Sii ondRaw: Catrira Hill. Fred Swanson, Charlotte Pressldi
Tunsiall. Jenn Carter.
Christopher Wren Singers
The Christopher Wren Sing-
ers were formed in 1987 in an effort
to promote madrigal and renaissance
a cappella chamber music in the
college community. With fouileen
members, the group is entirely stu-
dent run and student directed. The
Wrens perfomi publicly and pri-
vately on campus and in the
Williamsburg area, also taking a
five-day tour every spring. This
year, they headed north through
Maryland to perform several con-
certs in Glastonbury, CN. While
you can't keep the Wrens from hav-
ing fun at rehearsal, they work hard
to achieve blend and precision in
theirmusic. Theirrewai"dsai"emanv:
bringing tears to the eyes of audi-
ences during every performance of
the old favorite, "Barbara Allen";
working with a group of interested
and talented musicians; experienc-
ing moments in rehearsal when ev-
ery note falls into place and they are
swept mto absolute musical joy.
Christopher Wren .Singers. Fioni Raw: Lori Manganelli. Ani\ Rothnia
Rini : James Little. John Doyle. Joshua Lathrop. Jonathan Shoemaker. Jas
1. Ainiee Hening. Britt Argow. Wanda Flmn. Rebecca Sack. Bai
,in Flemmons, A. Joseph Ryder. •
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Delta Omicron
1 )L-lia ( )mii.i on i^ a i.'o-cd lum-
iirarv iiuisic I'l-.ttciiiilx whose |nii-
pose is to pioniole fellow slii|i aiiuing
musicians and provide suiiixiri nui-
sical activities in the school and the
comnuinity. Every year lhc\ aid
Sinfonicron in producing their mu-
sicals. They host Delta Omicron
Cabaret every spring, which encour-
ages budding musicians to wet their
feet in the perl'ormance arena.
To promote fellowship, we
have numerous annual functions:
Wine and Cheese, the Annual War-
den-Historian Party, and Waltz Ball
w ith Phi Mu Alpha, as well as the
most Uning clue week ol an\' orga-
nization.
Delta Omicron. Fnnil Rmv: Kale ValLMila,
Muna LaMonaca. Selh Rciberls. Julie Meelian.
Monica Gilbert. Julie Sandlin; Second Row:
Elizabeth Stephens. Alvin L. Reeves IIl.Terri
L. Hamletl. Wanda Flinn. James Little. Anne-
Louise Klaus. Nicole Kraemer. Back Row:
Kelly Birkenhagen. Jennifer Ley. Shirley
Coggon. Marisa P. Clemenle, Karen Nelson.
John Dovle. Neil Tanner. Lori Manganelli.
Cheers. Kate Valenta, Amy Schadewald. James Newton. Collm Heftren. Neil Tanner, and Party Til You Drop. Neil Tanner. Warden, and Amy Schadewald. Historian, host their annual
(honorary) James Pennington. P3rt>
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William and Mary Bands
The campus was alive with
the sound of music this year as the
W'iUiam and Mary Bands partici-
pated in the celebration of the
College's 300th birthday.
The festivities included sev-
eral special appearances by the Wil-
liam and Mary Concert Band. In
addition to its regular campus sea-
son, the highlight of the year for
many members was a perfomiance
at the Charter Day Convocation, at-
tended by the Prince of Wales. The
ensemble entertained an audience of
more than 10,000 with prelude and
postlude selections, the National
Anthem, and (some thought) count-
less repetitions of the William and
Mary Hymn for the processional.
Later in the month, the Concert was
one of several ensembles featured in
the Tercentenarv Music Festival, a
Department of Music extravaganza
involving two weeks of perfor-
mances by faculty and student en-
sembles. In Apnl. the Concert Band
was invited to open the Williamsburg
Arts Conmiission concert series with
an old fashioned, outdoor concert
u hich took place in the Wren Yard.
A performance for Baccalaureate
concluded the 1992-1993 perfor-
mance season.
The William and Mary Jazz
Ensemble began the year on a
"soggy" note. In spite of inclement
weather, the Ensemble entertained a
devoted gathering of jazz lovers at
An Occasion for the Arts, in
Williamsburg. In addition to its regu-
lar campus concerts, the group was
honored when President Sullivan, a
closetjitterbug, invited the Ensemble
to perform at the outdoor reception
following his inauguration in Octo-
ber. Special guest soloist. Ed
Shaughnesy, members of Doc
Severinsen's famous Tonight Show
Band, and drummer extraordinaire,
made the Jazz Ensemble's perfor-
mance for the Tercentenary Music
Festival an event to remember for
players and audience alike!
The Concert Band and Jazz
Ensemble were not the only Band
groups having fun this year. The
William and Mary Marching Band
amazed and delighted the crowd at
Zable Stadium with festive music
and drill. The Marching Band also
was invited to perform at the open-
ing ceremonies for the Williamsburg
Scottish Festival, and led the 1992
William and Mary Homecoming Pa-
rade. Marching Band members were
proud to promote school spirit at all
the games. The group developed a
large following of enthusiastic sup-
porters, both in and out of the sta-
dium. One "Band Fan" was heard to
exclaim, "...That's the best I've ever
heard that Star Spangled Banner
played!"
The Basketball Band fired up
Tribe fans at William and Mary Hall
With faces painted and the War Chant
ringing in the rafters, the Basketball
Band added to the excitement of the
games. A half-time performance by
the Indoor Guard was a great crowd
pleaser.
The William and Mary Bands
continued to offer exciting perfor-
mances of all styles of music. The
Bands enjoyed being part of the
College's successful tercentenary
celebration.
— Monica Gilbert
William and Mary Concert Band. Fust Ron: Rebecca Ferrrell. Stefanie Crensliaw. Jennifer Vezza. Hallie McPherson. Melody Kipp. Conductor Laura Rexrolh. Liz Shitlett, Misha Ro.ine.
Sharon Sobieszczyk. Stcf'ik/flinr. Heather Carter! pianol. Belh Keller. Ivy Hamby Brenda Herrold. Meg Billingsiey. Jennifer Klein. Mike Groenerl. Holly Collins. Parn Arnold. Heather Hanney.
Karen. Taylor. Came Clower. Third Raw: Joanna Goodey, Susan Kendra. Laura Hoo\ er. Denka Smith, Scott Crabbs. Monica Gilbert. Enc Barlholow. Randy Watts. Ethan Chapman. Laura
Fejfar. Julie Sandlin. Fourth Row: Jeff Maynard. Laura Keyt. Chns Krebs. Maryanne Arents. Manon Lee. Jim McKeon. Dale Glazer. Caroline Castle. Fifth Row: (percussion) Karen Gimson,
Chns Sharp. Angelo Montoya. Scott Hirsch. Kamara Thomas. Ryan Snead. Chns Currie. Bnan Reiss. Tina Tenenhaus. Not Pictured: Susanna Smith. Lop Shun Wong. Jim Tripoli. Leanna
McCoy. Lou ApaJ;upajul. Dave Eldndge. Charles Sanderson.
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Top: William and Mary Jazz Enstmbli'.
First Ron: Rhylhm Soclion - Gene Cunley,
Kin Komocki. Ste\e Kaufman. Sean Moran;
Saxophones - Jay Buzkin. Siephanie Miles
Monica Gilbert. Koli Short. Sieve Charlier.
Laura Fejfar. Michael Lansing. ScmnilRnw:
Rhylhm Section - ScotI Hirsch: Trombones -
Neal Cardwell. Brian Reiss. Tina Tenenhaus.
Dan DeVelin. James Taylor; Conductor -
Laura Re.xroth. ThirdRow: Rhythm Section -
Karen Grisom. Chris Dyer; Trumpets - Jim
McKeon. Seth Kubersky. Craig Cinquina.
Jeff Maynard. Biian Spang, Lop Shun Wong.
Middle: William and Mary Marching Band.
f/('/If /f»uv Chris Dyer. Susanna Smith; Drum
Majorette - Jennifer Riche; Drum Majorette -
Misha Roane; Le.Anna McCoy. Heather
Carter. Karen Grisom. Tina Tenenhaus. Lou
Apakupakul. Angelo Montoya. David
Eldndge. Lop Shun Wong. Scci'iid Row:
Da\'id Olmeijer. Mark Bowie. Laura Fejfar.
Ethan Chapman. Monica Gilbert. Brenda
Herrold. Toby J. Style. Jennifer Klein. Jennifer
Vezza. Jeff Maynard. Mike Isler. Stephanie
Crenshaw. ThirdRow: Andrew Webber. Scott
Hirsch. Laura Hoover. Holly Collins. Liz
Shiflett. Scott Crabbs. Randy Walls.
Christopher Currie. Rob Hudgins. Laura
Rexroth. Fourth Row: Cindy Chao. Jennifer
Bridges. Lee Ann Barnosky. Kim Chatfield.
Heather Freese. Jennifer Stone. Erin Travis.
Ashley Tupper. Kristin Kramer. Teri
Machado,
Bottom William and Mary Basketball
Band. From Row: Chns Dyer. Susanna Smith.
Jennifer Riche. Misha Roane. LeAnna
McCoy. Anika Dutton. Heather Carter. Karen
Grison. Tina Tenenhaus. Lou Apakupakul.
Christopher Sharp. Dave Eldridge. Lop Shun
Wong. Second Row: .Mark Bowie. Amy
Narducci. Laura Fejfar. Ethan Chapman.
Monica Gilbert. Brenda Herrold. Tobin J.
Style. Carrie Clower. Jennifer Vezza. Jeff
Maynard. Mike Isler. Third Row: Andrew
Webber. Scott Hirsch. Laura Hoover. Holly
Collins. Liz Shiflett. Laura Rexroth. ScotI
Crabbs. Jennifer Klein. Randy Walts. Angelo
Montoya. Roger Schwenke. Fourth Row:
Heather Freese. Jennifer Stone. Jennifer
Bridges. Lee Ann Barnosky. Kim Chatfield.
Terri Feeley. Erin Travis. Ashley Tupper.
Kristen Kramer. Teri Machado.
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William and Mary Choir
The 1992-1993 school year
was an exciting year for the College
with many events celebrating its ter-
centenary year, and it was especially
memorable for the William and Mary
Choir. The Choir spent the year sing-
ing for dozens of events, including
Family Weekend, Homecoming, and
Charter week (including singing for
Prince Charles at the Charter Day
Celebration). Their enormous rep-
ertoire this year included twentieth
century composers like Ives,
Persichetti. Pinkham, and Fine as
well as more traditional composers,
such as Copeland, Foster, Bach, and
Rachmaninoff. As ambassadors in
song, 60 members of the choir par-
ticipated in a forty-four day tour of
Europe singing in France, Germany,
the Netherlands, and an extensive
stay in England. They had the privi-
lege of singing for Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II and the Drapers"
Company, as well as in notable spots
like Westminster Abbey, Canterbury
Cathedral, and the original Bruton
Parish. Through the wide variety of
activities in which the choir partici-
pates, like fundraising, the annual
Mistletoe and end-of-the-year par-
ties, the banquet, and the Spring tour
in March (visiting Stafford, VA,
Holmolel and Ridgewood, NJ,
Woodstock, NY. and Bethesda,
MD), the 84 member group formed
strong and lasting relationships. Par-
ticipating in choir makes their col-
lege experience especially meaning-
ful to these musicians.
Dr. Frank T. Lendrim directs
the choir, and Kathryn P. Valenta
was the president this year.
— Ginger Mauler
Makt a,Io)fiil Niiis il ilic CIkui sina al the inauguration of President .Sulhvai
The Women of the Night. The Senior women of the Wilham and Mary Choir pose for a Those Wild and I'ra/N (iin s land Gals)' Choir members Scott Hoffman, Juhe Jenkins, ani
picture. David Nix enjoy themseh es.
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Hark, the Students Voices Swelling. The W.llmm and Mary Choir performs on many occasions around the College, such as President Sullivan's
inauguration and the annual Chnstmas concert.
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Men's Volleyball
Nine weeks into the 1993 sea-
son, the William and Mary Men"s
Club Volleyball Team clinched the
George Washington Division title
with a victory over a tough Old Do-
minion team. The men's team, re-
turning from last year's unprec-
edented ranking of ninth on the east
coast and as one of the top twenty-
five teams in the nation, has worked
hai^d to repeat last year's perfor-
mance. After a slow start, the Tribe
was 1 1 and 3 and captured a number
one seeding at the Southei-n Confer-
ence Championships.
The Tribe's season began
January 30 with the General's Clas-
sic at Washington and Lee. where
the Tribe went one and two with a
victory VMI and upset losses toUVA
and to the home court Generals.
Overconfidence was the Tribe down-
fall, but the losses instilled a hungry
attitude that canned the team through-
out the season. The effort has truly
defined teamwork, yet as always
there have been standout perform-
ers.
The following weekend at
Duke University, the Indians came
together to display their talent, with
two victories over Duke and one
over UNC-W. Veteran setter Mike
Gibson and sophomore Mike
Mavretic led the offense, while se-
nior Brad Zwirschitz andjunior Ale.x
Schay led the defense. Gibson kept
the Tribe afloat, setting the ball
strongly in the midst of a poor pass-
Men's Volleyball. Front R,m: Alex Schay.
Greg Padgett. Second Row: Mike Mavretic.
Seng Chiu. Piero Simoni. Mike Gibson. Brad
Zwirschitz. Rob Sell. Joaquin Esteva. Mazie
Barcus.
ing performance. Mavretic, mean-
while, hit .560 for the tournament.
Junior Piero Simoni and standout
tieshman Joaquin Esteva also con-
tributed strong performances, with
Esteva sparking a Tribe victory in an
emotional semifinal versus Duke.
Defensively, the Tribe looked to
Zwirschitz and Schay. As the Tribe
swept each match straight, "Z" aver-
aged almost three blocks per game,
and Schay dug up everything in the
back row. Unfortunately, the tour-
nament final was canceled due to
technical difficulties.
The Tribe' s ne.xt three matches
were dominant victories over much
weaker divisional opponents: Mary
Washington, American, and George
Washington. During a season when
the Tribe has played primarily a road
schedule. Mary Washington was the
Tribe's first home match. Plagued
with service and receiving enors,
the team relied on Schay with four-
teen kills, the combined blocking of
Gibson and Zwirschitz, and the back
row play of Piero Simoni to win the
match in three.
The Tribe triumphed similarly
over American, but against George
Washington they truly displayed
their strength. In a blazing three game
sweep, the squad hit .354 and served
eight aces. At the net, junior Seng
Chiu and senior Brad Zwirschitz
combined for seventeen of the
Tribe's twenty-eight blocks. Trans-
fer Greg Padgett also played big.
leading the Tribe in digs.
The Tribe's third loss came
against Virginia Tech before Spring
Break. Despite a strong showing by
Mavretic and Schay. the Tribe as a
whole couldn't quite beat their stron-
gest rival. "I think most of our
problems were the result of poor
passing and defense," commented
Zwirschitz. "The whole team is look-
ing forward to another chance at
them."
Four more wins followed the
Break, as the Tribe took victories
over Georgetown, VMI, Washing-
ton and Lee, and ODU. The last two
victories were at Adair Gym and
clinched the division title. The match
against Washington and Lee was
over almost as soon as it started,
lasting little more than half an hour.
The team hit an amazing .679 versus
the Generals, with Alex Schay hit-
ting .923 with 1 2 kills. Unfortunately
for the squad, Zwirschitz left the
match with an injury. However,
sophomore Rob Sell replaced him
and played very strong volleyball to
insure the victory.
The following match against
ODU pitted two teams undefeated in
the division against one another. The
first game went poorly for the Tribe
as they lo.st 15-9, but with the return
of the injured Zwirschitz in the sec-
ond game, the team found inspira-
tion and came back for and emo-
tional five game victory. After the
match. Zwirschitz remarked, "This
was by far our best match of th(i
season, and as usual the hey to cm
success was Gibbe (Mike Gibson).'
Gibson had 72 assists in helping thf
Tribe amass 81 kills in the match
Gibson also blocked strongly anc
came up with some crucial digs foii
the Tribe. The last home match foi
seniors Gibson, Zwirschitz, anc
Simoni maintained the Tribe's amaz-
ing record of never having lost ai
home.
The following week, the Tribe
traveled to George Mason for the
Southern Conference Tournament
Entering the tournament, the Tribe
was favored to win. In the first match,
the Tribe destroyed JMU in straight
games. Everyone on the team ex-
celled in this match, and it appeared
that the team would take the day.
However, on the last play of the
match, Gibson went down with a
sprained ankle. Deflated by the loss
of Gibson, the Tribe lost to
Georgetown and UVA and was
eliminated from the tournament. The
bright spot for the Tribe was the play
of Alex Schay, who captured both
All-Toumament and All-Conference
Honors.
Overall the Tribe had an ex-
cellent year, dominating the league
as it has in year past and achieving
national recognition. Next year
promises continued success as thei
team returns six players in pursuit of
the Conference title.
- Brad Zwirschitzl
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William and Mary Crew
1W2- 14^)3 Crew iL-ain Schedule
Fall 1992
Oclohei- 24 - Head ol ilie
ChickahoininN
Oet(iher3l -ileadotihe C)ccui.|uaii
Spring 1993
March 20 - Portsmouih Regatta
March 28 - Occcx|uan Regatta
April 4 - George Mason Regatta
April 17 Southern Intercollegiate
Rowing Association
May I - MidAtlantics
Mav 6-8 Dad VaiTs (Philadelphia)
Portsmoutti Regatta: Varsity Open Weight
Women. K.ilherineLieberknechl, KoneSill.
Blake Howard. Beatrix Slomiarry. Kim
Horlon. Anne Fcnand. Richard Ruggieri (head
coach ). Anne Fullenkamp, Darcy .Singer, and
Karen Diehi.
Crew. The learn puts the boats on the trailer to return home after the Portsmouth Regatta: Lightweight Women. Kenny Bu.xton (co.\). Kristen Baum (stroke).
Anna McCoy (7). Bonnie Wilson (6). Amy Gatzeen |5|. Nancy Moundalexis (4|. Malorie
Soulhworth (3). Anne Hanke (2). Laura Edge (bow).
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Men's Rugby
The men's rugby eliih has won
and lust many battles for William
and Mary o\eithe years. Most of the
players begin as weak, undisciplined
freshmen with no prior experience.
They grow to love the game, the
camaraderie, and especially the crazy
parties. When the\ finally leave, af-
ter four adventure-filled years, they
are brave and strong ruggers. Al-
though slightly bruised and a bit
warped, they will always have char-
acter, confidence, and class.
lopl.fft: Who's Got it? Pl.i
Jii; in tor vi scrum down
L'ls lincup.ind
Bottom Left: Winning Can Be Painful.
This rugger is ready for the party and a few
cold ones.
Bottom Right: Weary Warriors. Halftime
gi\es ihe players a much needed break.
Top Right: The William and Mary Rugb
Team. Sinini;: Jeremy Trask. Scoll Frit.
Mall Rodell. Sieve Marshall. Brian Mulle
Nale Collins. Skindifiii: Pahlo Pezzimenl
Doug Reinhart. Joe Somerville. Matt Gu-
Russell Baber. Adam Rawlett, Evan Howel
Chris McWhinney, John Carles. Mik
McPhaller.
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W & M Equestrian Team
The HqucsUian Tlmiii is ollcii
called William and Man ' s "host kept
secret." '"We ha\e an ei|iiesiriaii
team".'" is iisiuilK the i|uestn>n that
lollows sightings of team jackets
across campus, follow ed b\ . "Where
are the horses?"
The Tribe team competes in
the Intercollegiate Horse Show As-
sociation versus tweUe other
schools, from Georgetov\n Univer-
sity to Sweet Briar College in south-
western Virginia. This year the
W&M team again proved its merit,
sending several riders to postseason
competitions.
Hilary Chapman represented
the College at the IHSA National
Finals at Lake Erie College. Ohio in
Class I Equitation (Walk-Trot).
Excellence in Class I is a W&M
tradition; Tribe rider Taruna
Ahluvalia was Class I National
Champion in 1991.
At the end of the 1 992-93 sea-
son the team bid a reluctant and
loving farewell to Coach Gail Allen,
whose expertise guided the team for
seven years. "I really didn't know
what I was getting into." Allen said.
"I had unl\ |ilanned to sta\ foi two
\ears, hut the caliber of the WtVi.M
students really surprised me," .Allen
mentioned several students who.
ha\ ing never ridden belbrc coming
to the College, ended up joining the
team. "People discover something
about themselves when they take up
riding. They say "Hey I'm really can
control this 1 .000 pound animal.' or
"Wow . I'm braver than I thttught!""
.Allen left to continue her own edu-
cation at the University of Michi-
gan.
The W&M team receives no
funding from the College as a var-
sity sport, so the Tribe riders sold T-
shiils to raise money for the team
effoils as well as the IHSA show
they hosted in October at Cedar
Valley Farm (where the horses are).
With a firm tradition of excel-
lence and a strong squad of riders
continuing their athletic careers into
the Fall 1993 season, the Tribe
Equestrian Team plans to continue
its success into William and Mary's
fourth centur\
.
— Patrick J. Wilson
Top Left: Are Those the Lone Rangers?
No. but three members oftheEquestrian Team
demonstrate their abilities in competition.
Middle Left: The Equestrian Team. From:
Betsy Larsen. Hilary Chapman. Jonathan
Sle\ens. Miehele Breton. Kathleen Zitta.
Karen Greenwood. Back: Barbara Cawthome.
Kit Bardsley. Lissa Hedlund.
aking a Stroll Around the Block. Jonathan Stevens rides Noel. The Equestrian Team in Uniform. Juhe .Somers. Barbara Cav. thome. Hilary Chapman. Kit
Bardsley. Patrick Wilson. Jonathan Stevens. Mike Domiguez, and Mary Gwen.
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Alpha Phi Omega
The Nu Rho chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega National Co-ed Ser\ ice
Fraternity started the yeai- early, help-
ing freshmen register and move into
their new dorms. This was just the
beginning of APO's year-long ser-
vice program, which included eigh-
teen different service projects.
APO laised money for worth-
while charities with Superdance. a
twenty hour dance marathon, the Nu
Rho Colonial Classic 5K run-walk,
and the Ugly Professor Contest, in
which students voted with their con-
tiibutions for the "ugliest" profes-
sor.
APO service, however, in-
cludes a lot more than fundraising.
APO Escort provided safe walks for
campus women, and Talking Books
provided recordings of texts for vi-
sually impaired students on campus.
APO also "adopted" a high-
way near the Rec Center and spon-
sored Red Cross blood drives. In
addition, APO volunteers worked
w ith Special Olympics, campus re-
cycling, and the Pines convalescent
home.
Along with their dedication to
service, APO brothers also focused
on two other cardinal principles:
leadership and friendship. Brothers"
meetings served as both an organi-
zational and social forum in which
to see and meet other brothers. The
"spirit committee" especially helped
to break up long meetings with laugh-
ter and I'un.
Of course Brothers' meetings
do not comprise all of APO's social
life. Brothers enjoyed movie nights,
games nights, co-rec spoils, sports
blocks, formals, and the traditional
APO "happy parties."
With the addition of this year's
new brothers, the Scanlon pledge
class, APO looks forward to work-
ing in leadership, friendship, and
service for years to come.
— Erin Glenn
Keeping .America Beautiful. J.iines Ridgu.iy helps keep Nu Rho's adopled highway clean
I
Alpha Phi Omega. Front Row: Karen Cason. Sandy Sobies/cyk. Riislin Wallio. Rhonda Dean. Christmas Nelson. Laura Powell, Lisa Johnston. Jeanne Sarfaty. Rex Biendenhender. Second
Row: Susie Clime. Sally Hunsucker. Patty Dupuisl. Jenny Wallach. Anne Walker. Kevin Copping. James Ridgway. Sarah Blake. Eric House. Krista Austin. Lou Apakupakul. Karen Gimson.
Joe Keitt. Elisa JGein. Third Row: Marlene Kuhtman. Jenny Virgo. Anne Henry. Josh Hawley, Will Vance. Marissa Clemente. Dalia El-Farouki. Erin Glenn. Ted A'Zary. Erin Q. Sullivan.
Janet Lynch. Nikkr Vann. Jack Page. Tara Director. Mike Moss. Fourth Row: Jenni Bndges. Holly Maso. Teri Machado. Jake Wilhur. Mariellynn Maurer. Elizabeth Gelineau. Greg Lucado.
Steph Tompkins. Brandt Drummond. Alan Tai. DJ McGuire. Tracy Hallam. Stuart Wallace. Betsy Pabnnkas. Jen Grey. Raena Pettitt. Leann MArtin. Tonva McDonald. Fifth Row: Kathy
Karhnak. Shirley Coggin. Derek Rank. Steve Willson. Meghan Davis. Rhonda Hardesty. Lisa Wallace. Sacha Wilson. Mohi Ahmed. John Yang. Ann Cherin. Carol Pak. Si.xth Row: Trisha
Aquinley. Rich Klancer. Kim Mansfield. Katy Marsh. Wendy Vann. Molly Pence. Deb Brown. Emily Jennings. Karen Ehbe. April Jones. Wendy Foster. Tamara Shie, Cheryl Granger. Sneiuh
Row: Laune Beilstein. Katherine McDonald. Eric Schena. Elizabeth Jacobs. Sarah Wiseman. Pat Crotly. Vince Indelicalo. Rob Hudgins. Mike Orazi. Jen Stallings. Eric Junker. John Glenn.
Angie Raaland. Lee McPherson.
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Circle K
()\ei lis thiri\-ti\c \cais ol
existence at Willuim and Mai\.
Ciicle K has become an incrediblv
close-knit, rainily-iike organization
dedicated to service, yes, but also
de\ oted to maintaining a fun-loving
atmosphere where friendship, smiles,
and laughter abound.
This year flew by, as chocked-
fuU of service projects it was; month
after month we dove into special
annual events like the Haunted House
for the James City County Park Au-
thority where we yelled "Boo!" at
little children, the Carol-o-Gram
where we strolled around campus
belting out Jingle Bells and Silent
Night, and the Easter Egg Hunt at
the James City County Rec Center
where we hid eggs in a forest and
stood back as tiny tots shoved as
many into their baskets as their little
hands could grab.
We also helped at \arious
Kiwanis Club events, including
Shrimp Feast and Prime Rib Night
( Beef Night, for those who choose to
remember it with a little more senti-
mentality and affection). We also
offered a helping hand with Snow-
ball, an annual Kiwanis formal at the
Williamsburg Lodge, willing away
the hours as ushers and coat-check
assistants.
In addition to ten hours of ser-
vice a semester and regular atten-
dance at meetings, members ofCircle
K also have to choose a standing
scr\ ICC project and attend it ucckls
\o maintain their status as members.
These projects, include after school
tutoring at Waller Mill Elementar\
School, visiting patients at Eastern
State Mental Hospital, playing bas-
ketball, paiiicipaluig in track and
filed, and swimming with children
in Special Olympics, joining the
ranks as painters, roofers, and all-
around fixer-uppers at Housing Pail-
nerships. and visiting with residents
of Williamsburg Landing.
We really cleaned up at the
Capital District Circle K Conven-
tion, hosted by our club at the Fort
Macgruder Inn. Other clubs includ-
ing UVA and JMU. looked on in
awe as we walked away with the
Gold Division Achievement Award.
Newsletter and Editor's Award, and
the Second Place Award in the Im-
promptu Essay Contest.
Fundraising e\'ents. 1 ike work-
ing the concessions stand at football
games, selling doughnuts, and ac-
cepting tips at the coat-check sta-
tions at Snowball, allowed the trea-
sury to maintain a budget for club
socials and other projects as well.
Circle K here at the College is
an ever-growing club dedicated to
service and friendship. It grows con-
tinuously in strength and size
and we look forward to continuing
this pattern in the future. Go Circle
K!
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Amnesty International
Amnesty International has
existed at William and Mary since
1986. During the years, we have
sponsored a variety of activities, in-
cluding speakers, tllms, awareness
weeks, band nights, candlelight vig-
ils, and marches. Our goal is to seek
the release ofprisoners ofconscience.
or those imprisoned solely on the
basis of religion, race, ethnic group,
sexual orientation, or non-violent
expression of beliefs. Their release
is obtained mainly through letter-
writing campaigns and active aware-
ness.
Under the leadership of Co-
coordinators Vicki Bryan and Tony
Grey and officers Katya Butkevitch.
Mary Helen Donovan. Stephanie
Jones, and Karen Hardcastle, AI had
a busy year. Informative meetings
accompanied bi-weekly Table Days,
which allowed the College commu-
nity to pailicipate in letter writing.
We held our major fund-raiser,
the Write-a-thon, in the fall. Death
Penalty Awareness Week followed,
culminating in a candlelit march.
Springtime brought Human Rights
Awareness Week and featured
speaker Veronica De Negri. Al-
though membership tluctuated with
the ebb and flow of the school year.
AI continued to work hard to end
human rights abuses around the
world.
— Vicki Brvan
Anine.stv Intt'rnational. rnnil Rinv: Ralph
Tsong. Mary Helen Donos an. Vicki Bryan -
Presidenl. Sinmd Raw Adrianne Weaver.
Chns Wharldn, K.iren T.ivlor
'i
F.I.S.H. Bowl
We've got w hill \i)U need,
health-wise. The l-ISH (Free Intor-
nuilion about Student Health) Bowl,
a student-run resource center located
next to the Marketjilace. is ynir in-
formation base for the speciruni ol
health issues. Topics include: se.vual
and reproductive health: alcohol, to-
bacco, and other drugs: menial
health: co-dependency; nuliilion:
•ind wellness. Take a ]iam]ihlei.
browse a notebook, check out a hook
or a video - we're here fur you.
In our first year, the FISH Bowl
has been active in many campus
wellness programs, like the "Big Fish
of the Day" speaker series and the
last day of classes Moonbounce.
Also, we've joined in the PEER
Network, the co-ordinating organi-
zation of the campus peer helping
groups. We've been elated with the
effoils of our many volunteers and
e.xcited for the future. So come see
us - Moby, our mascot, is dying to
meet you.
-- Ansiela Thrasher
Go F.I.S.H.! .Members of the FI.SH Bmvl
staff pose witli sponsor Map.' Kiozier (back
row
. far left ) inside their office at the Campus
Center.
Same Group, Different Place. The FISH
Bowl staff escape from their "bowl" to pose
for an outdoor picture.
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Did \ou know
:
1) that rec\ cling one ton of
newspapers sa\'es 17 trees'.'
2) that lillnig a used akniii-
num can half full of gasoline and
then dumping it out represents the
amount of energy wasted by not
recycling that can'^
3) that recxcluig one glass
bottle saves enough energy to light a
desk lamp for 4 hours
'
4) that the College recycles
not only new spaper, aluminum, and
glass, but also white paper, colored,
cardboard, and plastic, from the resi-
dence halls, academic and adminis-
trative offices, and the Williams-
burg conimuiiitN '
3 ) that all recycling at the Col-
lege is done by a staff of 24 student
employees plus a lot student volun-
teers, with the direction of a Recy-
cling Coordinator who is a W&M
alum'.'
6) that e\er\ week. William
and Mary student recyclers recycle
6,000 pounds of newspaper, 2,000
pounds of glass, and 350 pounds of
7) that the William and Mary
Recycling Organization designed the
snazzy T-shiits that say "'Recycle or
Die" and "Use Me. Crush Me. Dump
Me, Meh Me. Use Me Again. Re-
cycle!" being worn across campus?
8) that William and Mary re-
cyclers have, in addition to recy-
cling, founded the Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition, taught hall
programs, organized Eailh Days, put
can crushers in every building,
learned to drive big trucks, run Cup
Actions 1 and II. and made active
environnientalism a part of life ai
William and Mary'.'
9) that since its founding ir
1988, the Recycling Program has
grown to recycling almost 23% ol
all the College's trash, making it the
strongest university recycling pro-
gram in the state, and the only one
run by students'
Now you do.
Continue our tradition of ex-
cellence. Recycle or Die. and Save
the Planet.
^.^^^i^s^^^^^^^ii-s^ j»j:^
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yVilliam and Mary Forensics
The William and Mary l-oi en- Mike Kalchinark and Jne Chuke
MLS Team had its most successful placed in the lop 30 in their e\enis.
season in its threes ears of existence. The Star of Nationals forWil-
\\nil no faculty support, we com- liam and Mary, however, was James
pcted up and down the East Coast lr\ ing Ridgeway whose After Din-
against highly budgeted and well ner Speech won fourth place o\erall
coached schools. We consistentK in the Nation.
held our own and even w on a place
overall for our school.
The year ended at the AFA-
NIET National Tournament at Rice
University in Texas where senior
.As a team, \\c look 27lh place
mil of I 17 college .uul uni\cisiiies
across ihe nation.
— Joe Clarke
Top l.ifl: Are \\i' Iheri' \ it? Jcnnilci
LcMii (Jrncs home tiom Mi>nmouih. NJ al
three in ihe momini;.
lop Ri);hl: ( ikbriitint; Allii a Makli.
Lefl: Pamela Mason. Riijhl: A gnl lioin
Longwood College.
Forensics Team: Front Row: Ctiristy Muillet. Anjali Mohleji. Knslin Chester. Jennifer Le\in. Allison Lee. Buck Raw: Mike Katchmark. James Ridgws
ured: Pamela Mason, Kevin Cusick, Laura Lacy.
.
Joe Clarke. Erel Topuz. Nnl
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The liilernatlonal Relatmns
Cluh 1^ the student organizationdedi-
cated to raising awareness of inter-
national issues and foreign cultures
through participation. The Club trav-
els to at least four Model United
Nations Confeiences each year, rep-
resenting a variety of countries and
w inning se\ eral awards foroutstand-
uig performance along the way.
This year, the club launched
Williani and Mar\"s first under-
graduate academic publication.
Momtoi-, the mtcniational studies
journal. Club welcomes all members of th«
Working with the Student college community from all aca-
Association. the Club co-sponsored deniic backgrounds to join us for z
the highly successful tercentenary rewarding and exciting 1993-1994!
lecture series "Into the Fourth Cen- — Dan Chase
tury: A World Perspective."
The International Relations
>
RwhirJ H.mtlll
The International Relations Club. Pu turcd: Dan Ctiase - PreMiienl 1 443- 1 444. Dan Hoppe - Higti School Outreach Director. Joe Katz - Vice President for Campus Affairs. Enc Junker
Treasurer. Chris Booth - Secretary. JoAnn Nauniann. Jennifer Brugger. Colin Willett. Kris Huennelcens. Ho-Seuung Lee. Marcus Snow. Michael Learn. John Capati. NotPunned: LukasHayiw
-President 1442-144.3. Ashley Miller- Vice Presideni 1442-144.3. Don Purka - Vice President 1942-1493. Brian Campbell - Secretary, i
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BBA Association
Tlic BBA Associiilion is an
organi/ation for all undergraduate
hiismess sdidents. While only in its
second \car olexistenee. already it
is o\ er one hundred members strong.
The BBAA pro\ides its members
u ith the opportunity to get to know
other members ol'the business school
community, both students and pro-
fessors, with social events, such as
happy hours at the delis, and with
team building activities, such as the
^uccessful I'all game das in the
Sunken Gardens.
The club also adds to the busi-
ness school experience with career
development workshops lor those
looking to improve their resume
writing or interviewing skills, lec-
tures on topics of interest to business
students, and chances to keep in con-
tact with alumni to find out about
real world job experiences.
In addition, the BBAA is in-
volved with helping out the Child
Development Resources Center
(CDR) in Williamsburg by sending
\olunteers to help with the various
aspects of the non-profit organiza-
tion and by selling business school
T-shiils whose priiceeds giHoCDR.
Top Left: Come On, Pusli Harder! C>nihi;i
Williamson and a professor participale in ihc
leam-building Games Day in the Sunken
Gardens,
Top Right: Helping to Make a Better
Community, .Meredith Braskie gi\ es Corrie
Garland of Child Developmeni Resources a
S350 check - the first proceeds of the ongoing
business school t-shirts sale, matched by the
BBA Association.
Left: BBAA Brains al Work. Sludenls
served as a "financial board" for Mr. Fred
Whaley during one session of the Speaker
Series. Pictured (left to right): Sue Engel.
Brian Minton, Brian Baker. Bill Lott. Robbin
White, and Joe Meuse.
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Student Association Liaison Council
The Sludenl Alumni Liaison
Council (SALC) is the student ser-
vice and programming organization
of the Society of the Alumni. Com-
posed of 32 undergraduates, the
SALC ser\ed as a link between stu-
dents, alumni, the college commu-
nit> . and future William and Mary
students.
S.ALC pailicipates in a wide
variety of activities. During Home-
coming Weekend in October, SALC
members hiisted and helped staff
mans e\ ents. tours, and the parade,
logging hundreds of hours. During
the spring semester, SALC held their
membership drive and hosted Olde
Guarde Day and 50th Reunion Week-
end. On March 25 and 26. the\ held
their fifth annual Student Host Pro-
gram, an event in which junior high
school students, who are relatives of
alumni, spent two days on campus
getting an inside view of college
life. In April, the Class of 1993 was
welcomed into the Youne Guarde
with a Casino Night co-sponsored
by the SALC and the Senior Class.
The event included a night of rou-
lette and blackjack with an auction
at the end of the night. The mock
winnings were used to bid on prizes
such as two round-trip tickets to
Florida donated by USAir and a
Homecoming package gi\en by the
Society of the Alumni including ac-
commodations for the weekend and
tickets to the Tercentenary Ball.
In addition to on-campus
events, the SALC attended anc
helped host several off-campus
alumni activities for various chap-
ters in Virginia. These included awa^
football game tailgate parties anc
admissions receptions in severa!
states for prospective freshmen ac-
cepted for the fall 1993 semester
SALC also attended and served as
student ho.sts at the Tercentenar}
Celebrations around the state.
- Sherri Hollanc
The Student Alumni Liaison Council
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William and Mary Tourguides
'l oil' \ c sccii ihciii aroLiial l.iiii-
... those sludonts. nl'len walkiiiii
backw aids. inliculiK-iiii; William ami
Mary to prospcclivi.' applic.inis aiul
lliL-ir families.
Mi)iula\ ihioiiyh l-'iidav al
();()() AM and 2:30 PM and on Sat-
urda\ mornings at 1 ():()() AM sev-
enty-two volunteer tour guides pio-
\ ided countless tours to members ol
the Class of 1947 and beyond.
Thanks lor all your help!
-- Bruce Chambcrlui
ThcTourKuidc-S. First Ron : Androa Summer, Kush Uupla.
ManiynTharmcn.Gluriousi'orJ.FrjilccsralX-Marco. Cindy
Cha. Jascn Mullcnix; Si-cond Row: Kirkc Weaver. Jefl
Peters, l-eanne Yanni. .Amy Tliuinp^on. Chad Hudson.
Slrolher Mutiay. Heallier i*ussell. Kelly Buller. Hllen
Dcsmaiias. Dora HulTman; Back Row: Rohil Apanval.
irick Hum;. Joanna Pleasant. Russ
Pcnnincton. Jeannetle Hoh. Shann Smith. Dicjo Osuna.
Buwkc Spclman. Lily rhu.JenniferGrccson- Not Picluriil:
S.irKli B.]Mtt rioi J„n Buiwn. KelK Bullock. Ken Crosson.
S,ii.ili Ilichl Kii kri l-ausl. Paul Guiliano. 1-lsa Goddard.
Su..,n (l.ii.tkll liika Harmon. Holly Hanman. Amanda
llooke. Diibi Humphreys. Rob Jackson. Jill Jewell. Karri
Jurgens. Indra Kanciti-S. John Karro. John Keisernian. Colleen
Kovac. J.J. Kovae. Michelc Lemmons. Edic Luther. Teri
Machado. Heather Mclnlyre. Grclchen Mos.s. Ryan OQuinn.
lilizabcth Powell. Michelle Pratt. Bethany Revak. Kcrr>
Ryan. Jody Simmons.Harjot Stnch. Nidhi Singh.Tim Slavin.
Stocks. Anne Turner. Chrissy Watts. Jay Watts.
Lindlcy Wcllons. RobWn While, Etnilia Zachariou. and
Leslie ZuiJema
Below: The Sights of William and Mary.
The historic Wren BuiliJing ipictureJ al Icfll
antJ romantic Crim Dell (pictured at right ) are
among the many must-see landmarks
highlighted on campus tours.
The Student Association
The 1 992- 1 993 Sludent Asso-
ciation, the undergraduate student
governnieni of the College of Will-
iam and Mary, enjoyed a successful
and active year. Dedicated to over-
hauling student services and pro-
gramming and committed to
strengthening student \oice on is-
sues of concern to the student bod\
.
the SA created a number of new and
innovative programs while working
diligently to achieve student priori-
ties on a number of issues.
Beginning the College's 300th
year with a bang, the SA's Back to
Classes Bash turned out the largest
number of students for any social
program in over ten years. Over two
thousand students poured into the
Lake Matoaka amphitheater to en-
joy the sounds of Super Glue.
This success was followed by
a list of other events that also turned
out record-breaking crowds includ-
ing new SA programs like the SA
Dinner Theater. Comedy Night. Ski
Trips. Freshman Dance, MTV Lip
Sync Contest, Moon Bounces, and
the King and Queen's Ball, which
turned out over 1 ,000 students for a
campus-wide formal held at the Wren
Building.
The Ball created a new tradi-
tion for the college and included
opportunities for students to tour the
President's House and a Toast by
President Sullivan on the occasion
of the College's three hundredth
Anniversarv.
Accompanying the new so-
cial events were a host of new stu-
dent services. The SA continued tra-
ditional programs like Film Series,
Carpet and Loft sales, e.xam and
welcome kits, and the Freshman Ice-
cream Social, but focused efforts on
creating new programs like the LSAT
prep courses. Professor Course Re-
view Guide, SA Ride Board, The
Events Hotline, SA Update, and SA
Discount Card, which offered dis-
counts at over thirty Williamsburg
businesses. In addition, the SA wrote
and produced Read This! An Orien-
tation Guide For Freshman , which
the administration has asked be used
in future orientations.
Cultural programming was
also a focus ofSA efforts forthe year
and also included a number of new
and exciting programs. The Rever-
end Jesse Jackson appeared at Will-
iam and Mary Hall as part of the
College's Speaker Series, address-
ing a capacity crowd of over three
thousand. An appearance by Henry
Louis Gates followed in the Spring
and a debate between Edw in Meese,
former U.S. Attorney General and
Nadine Stroessen, First Woman
President of the ACLU completed
the series. In addition to the Speaker
Series, the SA introduced the World
Affairs Lecture Series, a weekly
debate forum made up of College
faculty from a host of disciplines
discussing international topics of
contemporary significance.
The SA wrote and received a
two thousand dollar grant from the
State Council of Higher Education
which it used to host its annual cul-
tural awareness days program which
included an elaborate presentation
of cultural and global fashion, the
cieaiionofD.A.R.E.- Dance Against
a Racist Environment, and interna-
tional poetry reading. A collection
of original poetry presented by in-
ternational and minority students was
collected and published as a reminder
of William and Mary's diversity and
the positive power and beauty of that
diversity.
Aside from its programming
initiatives the Student Association
vigorously pursued student issues
and concerns. SA President Joseph
Price and Executive Vice-President
David Scott appointed and worked
with over sixty students represent-
ing the student body on college-
wide committees. Among the more
significant issues addressed, the stu-
dents conducted a study and pro-
duced a report on the status of our
library, the condition of our resi-
dence halls that contributed to the
creation of a 6.5 million dollar reno-
vation program.
In addition, the Student Asso-
ciation spearheaded student efforts
to re-organize and change the cur-
riculum proposal under consider-
ation by the faculty. In an effort to
further improve campus race rela-
tions the Student Association cre-
ated the Council on Diversity an(
Equality - consisting of one repre
sentative from each minority and/o
cultural group on campus the Coun
cil made recommendations on stu
dent methods of responding to racia
violence or degradation and investi
gated admission recruiting effort.
As the representative of thi
student body and College, the Stu
dent Association also worked vigor
ously to improve student relation
with outside groups. SA member
regularly attended City Counci
meetings and encouraged city ac
tion on a number of issues of con
cem to students including parkinj
and improvement on route signs usee
for locating the College.
In addition the Student Asso.
ciation organized the most success:
ful voter registration drive ever helo
on campus registering over 1.20f
students for the 1 992 election. Rela
tions with the Board of Visitors weri
also greatly furthered by SA initia
tives; SA members traveled acros
the state to speak with Board mem
bers and to encourage their suppor
of one of the Student Association'
boldest endeavors: the placement o
a student on the Board of Visitors.:
The Student Association coni
eluded its year with a commitmen
to another year of effective studen
and representation and innovativi
programming.
- Joe Pricf
l<.^,phKul
Out With the Old and In With the New. Ouliioiiii; Student .Association President Joe Price ualclies .is the neuK elected Piesident. Lisa Godd.ird. takes the Oath of Office'
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'1 Student Association. Front Rim: Terris Ko. Caihcrine Pull.ira. JusUn Givcik--Rosl'I. Rchccc.c HL•llll^. Lisa GciJdaRl. Urika Hamicm. Nicole W'o.kI-.. Clien 1 Jcnnin^-. Daniel Rodycrs.
ik Row. Garrell Camporin. Maiiheu MeDoiialJ, Joseph Price. .Alan Mitchell. Roheri Wone, Da\iil .Scoil.
eep Hope Alive! Jen Page and Joe Price escort Rev. Jesse Jackson on his visit to W & M. Bonding with the SA. Members of the Student Association gather for a group photo.
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William and Mary ROTC
Top Left: 1992-1993 Cadet Staff at the TopRight: BeAllThat VouCanBe! ROTC Bottom Left: At Ease. Alumni and seniors Bottom Right: Be Prepared. Freshmen ai
Command Ceremony at Ft. Monroe. \'A. members pertect their skills at vanous training on a "Ja\ off at Advanced Camp 1 992 at Fori sophomores undergo imlial weapons trainii
From: C/Lt. Col. Chns Shaft; Back: C/,Maj. exercises, Bragg. NC. with the MI6-AI ritle.
Pete DeMaUie. C/Capt. William Moe. CI
Capt. Douglas Poff. C/Capt. Dan Cotmors.
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jump!
opLeft:jump!Thestaffgathersforaromp Top RiglitiChillin' With Tom. We put this Bottom Left: Lookout Salvador Dali! The Bottom Right: Admiring Paul. Thejump'
1 the Sunken Gardens. Say hey to Matt. former president in boxers and a fish tie last staff takes a rest after a year's work at jump! gals and their demigud.
.atherine. Erin. Jenny. Nadia. Dan. Paul, and year,
m (Top to Bottom).
jump! 265
WCWM
WCWM - A Station as Pur-
poseless as >our lite.
Ifyouhaven"! been to the Cam-
pus Center lately, you may have
missed WCWM. acomt'oilable, per-
petually messy room tucked into the
comer of the basement. But ifyou'v e
ever turned on the radio this \ear.
you couldn't haxe missed the vari-
ety of music that student DJ"s
pumped over the airwaves.
Station Manager Cyndi Chan
encouraged WCWM DJ's to play
everythinu from hea\\ metal. techno
and new age to blue grass, jazz, and
classic rock, while continuing to pro-
mote up and coming alternative
bands.
WCWM band nites brought
man\ new bands to William and
Mary, providing students with an
option to the frat and deli scene.
Some of the bands that WCWM
introduced this year included
"Moonshake." "Damn Near Red."
and the British band •'Th"
Faithhealers."
The last band nite w as an awe-
some si,\ band grunge test with head-
liners "Railroad Jerk" and "Unsane."
and featured "Jettison Charlie." a
popular local band.
The WCWM News Depart-
ment grew rapidly. In addition to its
weekly new magazine "Brave World
News." WCWM News delivered
latebreaking news with daily news
updates several times a day. Under
the leadership of News Director
Elena Collins. WCWM News at-
tracted many new listeners and
reached out to the communitN with a
journalism internship program for
local high school students.
So. what is the purpose of
WCWM? Down here, we think it's
to entertain and to educate the col-
lege community about the varieties
of music that are not readily avail-
able on commercial stations. We may
be out of the mainstream, but the
door to the station is always open.
So, c'mon in, get trained, and join
the masses.
- Elena Collins
A Staff as Purposeless as Their Radio Station. Tlie 1992-199.^ WCWM staff.
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Top: The People Who Make It Happen.
TheWCWM directors.
Middle: The Next Best Thing to Tom
Brokaw, Dan Rather, and Peter Jennings.
TheWCWM news slatt.
Bottom: Now It All Makes Sense! News
director Elena Collins with a friendly Klingon
(He's the secret force behind the music at
WCWM).
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William and Mary Review
For 3 1 years and 3 1 volumes.
The William and Mary Review has
provided a forum for new and estab-
lished artists, poets and writers of
the college community and beyond.
The literary magazine offers a unique
prospect for students to become fa-
miliar with the cutting edge of the
literature and art of our times, as
well as the opportunity to become a
recognized part of this exciting cre-
ative set.
Entirely student run, the maga-
zine enjoys a reputation as one of the
nation's finest undergraduate publi-
cations. The Review is a nominat-
mg publication to the Pushcart Prize
and is the only undergraduate mem-
ber of the Coordinating Council of
Literary Magazines. In 1992, Soci-
ety of Collegiate Journalists ranked
the magazine second out of its na-
tional pool. Columbia Scholastic
Press Association awarded several
outstanding student contributions
with Gold Circle Awards. Submis-
sions anive from all over the globe,
and the magazine is circulated to an
international audience.
Led by editors Stacy Payne,
Andrew Zawacki. Adrien Ardoin,
Lauren Butcher, Collin Heffren,
Thom Zadra, Kathryn Gettings, and
Anne Turner, Scott Andrews, and
Lisa Choi, 40 hardworking students
selected for publication 7 stories, 1
essay, 15 poems, and 27 art images
from a record 3,500 total submis-
sions. This year's longest-ever 120
page issue was chock full of good
literary stuff. A feature attraction
was Amy Clampitt's poem,
"Matoaka," which was commis-
sioned for the Tercentenary. Na-
tionally esteemed poets Elizabeth
Ale.xander, Lyn Lifshin, Robert
Hershon, and others shared pages
with campus writers and artists:
Bonnie Powell. Henry Hary, Dar
Pitman, Mark Taggart, Susy Kim
Miae Park, Ali Chen, and Karer
Carter.
As usual, this year's staff was
diverse yet closeknit. Boisterous fic-
tion, poetry and art staff meetings
editors' meetings at the coffee house
laborious proofreading sessions
participating in the Writer's Festi-
val, staff celebrations at the Greer
Leafe, and late production nights ir
the computer lab brought Review
folk together for literary apprecia-
tion, hard work, and good times.
J
Joseph Kui
Review
The William And Mary Review
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The Flat Hat
For such a small, serene place,
a lot of stutT sure does happen in
Williamsburg. It would be almost
impossible to kee]i track of it all if it
weren't for The Flat Hat. The
newspaper's staff worked v\eek in
and week out to ensure that each and
every student would be up on the
happenings of the College—at least,
if they remembered to pick up a copy
of the paper on the way back from
Happ> Hour on Friday nights. Few
students glancing through The Flat
Hat could imagine, however, how
much work it took to keep the cam-
pus informed.
The Flat Hat v\eek began on
Sundays, at the weekly editorial staff
meeting at 5pm. True section loyal-
ties came out here, as every section
editor looked for glaring eiTors in
the pails of the paper for which he or
she was not responsible. The 5pm
meeting also gave everyone a chance
to share any e.\citing events that had
occuned over the weekend (usually
catching up on lost sleep, for most
upperclass editors) and to scrounge
around for stories to fill that week's
issue. This was an especially trying
time for Photography Editor Berna
Creel, who had to wait for the stor\
Hsts to be complied before she could
talk to the photography staff. ""Where
are the photo assignment lists'^"
Bema accused the section editors.
"And I want more details than just
'students in the Marketplace" this
week!"
At 6pm. the writers began
shuffling in, packing the office ( or at
least the hallway outside the office
door) to hear the weekly lesson on
journalism and words of wisdom
Editor Shelley Cunningham dis-
pensed ("Don't get me sued!" was
her mantra), before breaking into
sections so the stories could be as-
signed. "'Sports writers in the cor-
ner," Spoils Editor Rob Phillipps
mumbled. "We're already all here,"
Assistant Sports Editors M.J. Krull
and Bryan Megary replied.
The office was usually pretty
quiet on Mondays, with only Office
Manager Cathy Pryor around to do
the week's tearsheets and clip files,
but activity began to pick up on
Tuesdays when the adveilising staff
started to organize the week's ads.
The Flat Hat's voicemail filled with
frantic messages from people try-
ing to get in touch with Business
Manager Chris Lloyd to confirm
that their ads had anived. Ad Rep-
resentatives Laura Queen and Tenis
Ko hustled to get last-minute ad
instructions scribbled down by the
4pm deadline so ad managers Ted
Chamberlain and Roger Huang
would have something to keep them
busy during ad design Tuesday
night. Happy tlov\er-filled sorority
li.sts and the Alcohol Task Force ads
provided extra-special moments of
glee throughout the year.
On Wednesday nights life in
the Campus Center basement really
began to get rolling. Section editors
sat trepidatiously by their phones
and waited for their writers to call
with elaborate excuses about w h\
their stories weren't going to be in
b\ the 7pm deadline. "I've got a
date tonight." "I want to do an espe-
cialh good job and don't want to
rush it," and "But no one ever re-
turned my phone calls!" were al-
ways popular favorites. Opinions
Editor Jenny MacNair would sat
behind her desk, alternately look-
ing glum and upbeat. "Well, we got
more letters this week from our
favorite contributors, aaain." she
sighed. "But we also got tons of stuff
this week telling us what a tenible
job we are doing, and three of them
were from fraternity presidents!"
Cheers from every section arose.
Around 9:30, Head Typeset-
ter Curt Oilman strolled into the
office, with the rest of the typeset-
ting staff in tow, ready to start ha-
rassing editors who had been screw-
ing around all evening instead of
editing copy. "I know I have all of
Features sitting in front of me. but
there was a crucial [IT show/lieavy
metal concert/foreign film/ etc.] I
had to attend." Managing Editor
Sheila Potter said defensively
.
'"Keep
your clothes on. It'll get read."
By Thursday afternoons, the
Flat Hat office was already a glimpse
of the madhouse yet to come that
night. Features Editors Matt Corey
and Elizabeth Lee casually left their
stories that hadn't come in on
Wednesday night on the editor's
desk, in hopes that she would think
they came in earlier in the day. They
then skipped meirily offto plot which
house ad ideas they were going to
plagiarize from the News section
that week.
Production Manager Jen
Hammond tried to bribe sections
with tasty goodies to get their inches
to her before sunset, but usually to
no avail. "About five more min-
utes." Assistant Features Editors
Callan Bentley and Betsy Rosenblatt
promised. "Can we have another
piece of cheesecake?"
Around 10pm. Associate Edi-
tor Bnan Tureck wandered around
the office shaking his green Marriott
mug. '"Alms for the poor!" he cried.
"Come on, doesn't anybody have
anything besides nickels forthe pizza
delivery person this vNeek'" Once
this task was completed, he sat and
began frantically working on his
Spanish homework until it was time
for the editorial board or the 7-11
run, whichever came first.
The graphics staff, headed by
Graphics Editor Kris Lightsey, usu-
ally rolled in around 10pm, conve-
niently in time for the weekly pizza
deliveiy. By this time. Briefs Editor
Patrick Downes had already chosen
the lucky briefs submissions that
were going to be printed that week
and was busy laying them down on
his page in an artful and eye-pleas-
ing manner.
After ed board. News Editors
Ronan Doherty and Patrick Lee
amused themselves by sitting around
thinking of house ads and feature
photo headlines for Shelley to cen-:
sor. Assistant News Editors Lee
Banville and Nicole Kraemer put
the finishing touches on a front paga
destined to make the New York)
Times jealous for its masterful lay
out and in-depth stories. The News\
staffgenerally accompanied the edi-;
tors into the brisk morning air as
they put the paper to bed between 7i
and Sam Friday mornings (at leasti
on the good days).
The office bore no sign of the
chaos that had ensued the nightsi
before over the w eekend; only empty
Super Big Gulp cups and a few pow-
dered donut crumbs on the flooFi
were the remnants of the week's
work. But for students across the
campus who anxiously awaited de-
livery of their weekly dose of Con-i
fusion Comer, Fearless Picks, and'
Police Beat, the remains of those
life-saving 3am stimulants were per-
haps the most important pieces ol
garbage on campus.
— Shellev Cunningham'
Top: Do They Even Need an Introduction?
The Flat Hat Staff.
Bottom Left: Hi Ho, Hi Ho. It's Off to
Work We Go. Stielly Cunningham. Ronan
Doherty. and Nicole Kraemer prepare for
their careers after the Flat Hat (as ditch
diooers!).
Bottom Right: Staff .Members on Locatioi
in the Woods. Berna Creel - Photo Ed.
Elizabeth Lee - Features Ed.. Matt Corey
Features Ed.. Nicole Kraemer - Asst. New
Ed.. Pat Lee - News Ed.. Brian Tureck
Associate Ed.
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The Colonial Echo
When \ou'\e worked on a
publication for a number of years,
s ou come to expect the unexpected.
Photos are often lost, disks are dam-
aged, and people are inevitably mis-
quoted or miscredited. On top of
those sorts of material mishaps, a
fair amount of in-house grumbling
is certainly expected - you just can't
please all of the people all of the
tmie. That is. as any happy-go-
lucky journalist knows, the way of
the w orld.
What is not the \\a> of the
w orld (or at least not the way of too-
quiet Williamsburg) is to have your
computer stolen. Such an event does
not make for a happy-go-lucky per-
son, especially when such an event
occurs during the last few weeks of
school. (Can we talk sinking feel-
ing' Can we talk PANIC') What it
does make for is a highly annoyed
and extremely irritable Editor-in-
Chief with a big blank space in his
office wheie the Macintosh used to
su.
Of course, this Editor was al-
ready annoyed and iiTitable because
we were already so far behind on
deadlines and because having to write
academic papers when there are more
pressing things to tend to can be-
come somewhat anno\ine. The
computer's theft merely compounded
the problem and made it perfectly
clear that initable editors do not
make for good companions.
Besides, all that springtime
sunshine was a really tempting ex-
cuse for everyone (myself included)
to stay away from the office and put
off redoing our work for a few days.
Of course, the sunshine didn't last all
that long and those lost pages did not
magically reappear. That left the
unexciting prospect of practically
starting over with only two weeks
left in school. True to form, our
dauntless editors met the challenge
head-on and franticallv started call-
uig their staff members to bail them
out. Being the selfless, dedicated
sorts that they are. the staffers pulled
!
through. (Of course, two-thirds of
j
the editors still didn't finish their,
sections until the middle of June.)
I suppose the preceeding
amounts to a very dim portrait of
publications life, but the year was
actually quite fun. After all. what
could possibly be more exciting than
spending endless hours hunched over\
a keyboard in a musty basement full
of strange people, endlessly ringing
phones, and Richie's three-day-old
pizza?
— Ranse Ransone
We're Done! R.inse Ransone and Victa
Bn.m were happy to lake o\er ihe edilonal
reins of the Echo and even happier to turn
them over to the "Class of '^)4" at the >e.rr's
end.
Editors-R-Us. SiLiiuling: Lindley Wellons
iStudenl Life Editor). Brian Henry (Copy
Editor ). Cathenne CUfford ( Managing Editor.
Greeks Editor). Vicki Bryan (Production
Manager). Richard Hawkins (Organizations
Editor). Monica Gilbert (Business Manager),
Seated: Richard Brooks ( Faces Editor). Jenna
Dee (Sports Editor. Student Life). MeMssa
Caldwell (Performing Arts Editor). Ranse
Ransone (Editor-in-Chief). Nor Pictiiml unci
Sorely Missed: Sarah Pitkin (Student Life
Editor).
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l';i-.sin};llu- ll:il( hi.Rich.ua Brooks. Munic:i
< iilliL-n.
.iiiJ I nnik RL-irMiydcr :nc rc;iJy lor
liK- iicxl gcnei;ili(m ol' tulm ctlilors and
sMllors lo i.ikco\or
riity .ShciHud Ip Lull'. Si.ilUrs I i.iiik
Kcilsnydei. Ciislina Klias. .iiid S.iiii O/eck
tin. illy luangL'd lo show up Tor a pliolo. Inn
.ihouladozcnslalTcisdidil'liliakcilalall. .Vc/
I'uniicd: Sheila Cosia. Elizaheih DeRosa.
Anne Hanvell. Mary Ellen Hawkins. Bill
Hcbcl. Nicole Holziiuin. Joseph Kiim.
Miehelle Mysunsski, .Sride\i Naniuiidaiani,
Emily Neal.Mallhew Todd. ScollWeinslein.
and Chrislal Woodson.
Would you take the picture already? Pholo
Editors John Diehl and Colby Loucks don'l
look very e.xcited lo be on the other side of Ihe
camera. Don't let the picture fool you - they
loved their job!
What Would We Do Without Them? .Staff
members Seth Tennanl. Victoria Weinstein.
Christy Foster. Allison McHenry . and Allison
Lowery (seated) were alv,'ays on hand to lend
their creative talents to the Echo.
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Abraham
Aaron Abraham
Bianca Adkins
Jennifer Akers
T\ ler AllbnttDn
Julie Ambere
Rachel Anderson
Sallie Anderson
Stephen Anderson
Camille Andrews
Heather Archer
Kathenne Armenlrout
Amy Artz
Tre\ or Atw cod
Jennifer Baker
Nakisha Ballen
Zi\a Bar-Vosef
Kimberly Barletto
Elizabeth Barnard
Peter Barnes
Eric Bartholow
Maria Banlett
Margaret Bartow
Alisa Bates
Scott Bates
Susan Bauniann
Lisa Be\ ilacqua
Kelly Biscombe
Robert Blackwell
S. Mondie Blalock
Donald Bledsoe
278 Freshmen
Butsch
J.ula Ulmn
Nk-hss.i BiinihcT^ci
Nk-icanh B.HiiyarJ
Lc.i Braahy
Jollivv Hiaii'jan
Am) Biiiadwalcr
Ahiiiail Brown
Dcnisc Brown
Tic\u Brown
Laura Brvani
Frank BuL-klcy
Emih Buehlcr
Amy Bullis
Sarah Burkc\
Jennifer Bulsch
Freshmen 279
Cafferty
Bryant Cafferty
Matthew Campbell
Andrew Cannady
Natalie Capps
Nancy Carlm
Gail Cation
Jennifer Carney
Tracy Camer
Damon Carroll
Heather Carter
Jodi Case
Manhew Castaldo
Caroline Castle
Cynthia Chao
Vikas Chawla
Kristen Chester
Megan Christensen
Cathenne Clapp
Andrea Coalcs
Hollv Collln^
Freshmen
Dyer
l^
Eatroff
Gregory Eatrott
Laura Edge
Charles Edwards
Jeanine Egan
Brian Eiael
Dalia El-Farouki
Ashley Elkins
Suzanne Ellei
Jeffrey Ell;-
Julia Elhs
Katherine Eminger
John Encamacion
Loren Esher
HoUey Fenell
Rebecca Fenell
Rebecca Finifter
David Fisher
Erin Fowler
Leslie Gaillard
Meredith Genova
Paige Gentry
Robert Ghisolfi
Sandy Girard
Amy Gooch
Joanna Goodey
Holly Gower
Christopher Grimes
Michael Groenert
Kyra Grundeman
Amy Guerm
282 Freshmen
Jensen
Mom, (iiillikscn
Tr.K> llallain
Kaihrvii Harncs
BikI^jcI II.Miison
K.C. Harnsim
DaMcl HarvilK/
Man HoinicTilinij
Susan lleisL-
ChnstcipliL-r Hcishn
Karin Henins
Anne Henn,'
Laiirvn Hew ill
Jennilci Hooh
S. Page Higginbdiham.
Ill
Scon Hilson
Julie Houghlon
Marlha Howard
Conwav Huhard. Jr.
Jonalhan Huihreglse
Keilh Humphrey
Manila Hursi
Tony Hui'lon
Michael Irani
Sarah Irons
Sarah Jacobs
Jessica Jacohson
Jennifer Jenkins
Kirslen Jensen
Freshmen 283
Johnson
AJrienne Johnsun
Aleisha Johnson
Lara Johnson
Margaret Johnston
Kevin Jones
Zetherene Jones
Donnell Keanery
Clay Kellam. Ill
Belh Keller
Susan Kendra
Blood is Thicker than Water. Jay Bukzin talks to a student Lite Iniitales Art. Seniors .Strother Munay and Beth Koch
atthe blood dn\eori;ani/ed to help his brother. Alan, who has enjoy their summer trip to (where else?) Pans,
leukemia.
284 Freshmen
Mahood
ChiiNii.m Klein
Sk-|ilifn K.i
Lcm K.Mins
Hcallifi Kocmi/
Nalhaii Kotlkamp
Krislcn Kinac
Claire Kraiiiei
John Kial/ke
KnslMia Kieaniei
Chnvj Lnm Kwoni;
Lan Lai
Maici League
Kim Lee
Bridget LeonarJ
Kalherine Lieberknecin
Sleplien Lin
Jennifer Lindars
Keilli Linharl
Courtney Lillig
Irene Lo2
Fielding Logan
Al Lombana
Allison Lowery
Courtney Lucado
JetTrev Lucas
Jefferson Lyons
Cheryl Mackay
Krisien Macnamara
Chad MacNoughton
Alexis Mahood
Freshmen 285
Main
Zachary Main
Scott Markov, itz
Jill Martin
Ke\ in Martin
Monique Martineau
Melissa Martinelli
Chnstina Mathes
Ann Maushammer
Elesha Ma\
Jennifer McCarth\
John McCaule\
Makis McDonald
Lena McDowell
Joseph McGhee
Virginia McLauchlan
Devin McNulty
Sarah McNulty
Matthew Memoli
Ginny Mercurio
Jeffrey Miller
Matthew Miller
Ruth Miller
John Minnich
Michael Moore
Jennifer Morgan
Courtney Moser
Michael Moss
Sharon Most
Sarah Mullen
Vi\ek Murthv
286 Freshmen
Page
K(irj;et Vour Shades? Jcnna Dec
sliows liieiids Melissa L' ram and
hmih Neal thai sunglasses are a
neeessil\ cm a sunny day al Ben
and Jerrvs
Taimur Mustafa
Tara Myers
Janel Mykill
Elizabelh Nash
Ashley iNeu house
Claire Nishimoto
Christina Norman
Charles O'Bnen
Jennifer O'Connor
Claire OGrince
Cora Oates
Jonelle Ocloo
Katherine Oelrich
Yoon Om
Robert Ooghe
Jennifer Orin
Mark Osterman
William Owens
Sarah Padilla
Jack Page
Freshmen 287
Pang
Daniel Pang
Jihyiin Park
Kimherly Pedgell
Sieve Perkins
Jennifer Perry
Evelyn Piccunaiin
Andrea Piddington
Tristan Poje
Jennifer Pool
Kalherine Powell
Catherine Pullara
Christopher Pyke
Angelia Ragland
Brian Rame\
Breni Rainpey
Stefan Ramsbott
Peter Raupp
Kevin Reid
Jeanine Reing
Gietchen Remhaidt
Bnan Reiss
Nicole Ricard
Thea Richard
Greg Richards
Christopher Richardson
Branden Ritchie
Jenny Roahen
Nhchael Robinson
John Rockwell
Lvnn Ronan
Freshmen
Saunders
Robert R\ der
Amey Sadler
Melissa Salvo
Michael Saraniero
Mitchell Saunders
Freshmen 289
Savedge
Anne Sa\ edge
Catherine Schelin
Laura Schohilz
Peter Schw artz
Constantine
Scordalakes
Jennifer Sharp
Samia Sharshar
Pearl Shelby
Yonce Shelton
Hester Shipp
Ellen Shu-ley
Matthew Siano
Todd Siegnst
Jennifer Sileo
Darcev Sinaer
Cheryl Sinner
Julie Sipe
Mariellen Siudut
William Slagle
Kimherlv Smeds
Melrose Place? Oh no. it s Ke\ in
Dougherty , Julie Meehan, Adnan
Felts. Betsy Torresson. and Stuart
Ranson enjoying a night at Paul's
- clearly.
290 Freshmen
Terry
Jc-iin> Sinilli
trie;! Smiili-Llcia
E. Shimnon Sniiili
Mt.-lis'.;i Smilli
RciR-c Siiiilli
T.immy Smilh
SanJia Sobicszc/yk
Da\ ina Spinelli
Tisha Springer
Joanna Sil-oIc
Lindsey Steele
Elizabeth Steinberg
Zach Stengel
Sonja Stephenson
Stephanie Straeter
Noelle Slraub
Stacey Stringfellow
Tobin Style
Tomomi Suguri
Erin Sulli\ an
Erin Sullivan
Gregg Sypeck
Apphia Taber
Sarita Tahvar
Cheng Tan
Jonathan Tan
Russell Taylor
Sara Taylor
Christina Tenenhaus
Jeff Teiry
Freshmen 291
TerWeele
Erw TerWeele
Catherine Theon
Ann Thoman
Anne Ehse Thomas
^hchelle Thompson
Laurel Thurston
Mary Kathenne Tilden
Stacey Tillberg
Melanie Tomhn
Erel Topuz
Knstie Toulson
Langdon Tovvnsend
Jennifer Tramutola
A-Chau Tran
Hoana Tran
Erm Travis
Jonathan Trindad
Dolly Trompeter
Joe Truong
Wendv Tuck
Jason Turner
Elaine Turville
Tonia Valletta
Marcus Van
Laura Vionati
Johelen Walker
Stephen Wall-Buchanan
Rachel Ward
Margaret Watkins
Victoria Webster
292 Freshmen
Zackrisson
Mali Wcinhoii;
Jiiliii Wcllon-,
WiiisUuic Wl-IK
CallilL-i.-n \\\-si
Joshua \\lii|)ple
Knsiiii W'liiilord
Kerry Wlim
Megan W'idmcyor
linn Williams
Jascii Williams
Kia Williams
Da\id Wilmoulh
Jocelyne WinlL-rling
AnareasWoH
Kcllv Wcimhle
Ashley V\righl
Chnsiine Wrighl
Deborah Wrighl
Ellen Youel
Kelly Young
Freshmen 293
A'Hearn
Noel A"Heam
Martha Agee
Jenny Alkema
Drew Allen
Tan\ J Anderson
Virginia Annihale
Louis Apakupakul
Trisha Aquintey
Pamela Arnold
Richard Arnold
Alice Anhur
Brian Ashenfelter
Aziza Baccouche
Melissa Bagwell
Elizabeth Barker
Katherine Bamoski
Cnstine Barrett
Meredith Bartley
Robert Bassetl
Tanva Batavia
Jeffrey Bauer
Cathenne Beamon
Jennifer Bier
Jonathan Bigler
Barr\ Birch
Dana Bomkamp
Ashley Booth
Audra Boscoe
Mary Bowling
Curtis Bradford
294 Sophomores
Addicnn.i BniMon
G. Kciih Hicaull
Damon Briij^is
JiK-l Bunn
JciiiiilVi Biiikc
ElizahL'lh Buiki'V
Niciila Burl
Dcanna Buxum
Hoon Byun
Melissa'Caldwcll
Malllicu Campbell
Nanc\ Carlin
Cailo'CasiilLi
William Caudle
Kai Ti Chani;
* M. .
.rc---
_^^y Yes Sir! Andrew Slefanick re-
^ cei\es congratulations from his
friends after tlie geology majors
are recosznized at graduation.
Candid Color Photography
Sophomores 295
Chappell
And Here's to All the Women... Ti i Delia Beth Gleeson joins
in sinama the Panhellenie Toast at the end ot msh's Skit Nisiht
They've Got Legs... and Eiin Cairier and Kat O'Neill know
how to use them w hile posing for a photo at graduation.
Jessica Clark
Sabnna Colao
Sara Cole
Annie Collier
E\e Cooley
Michael Coquia
Elizabeth Correia
Cathleen Come
Scott Crahbs
Susannah Crandall
296 Sophomores
Flournoy
SlcphaniL- Cri;iisli;i\
Laura Dancv
MicliaL-lD;i\is
Shannon Davis
Jcnna lice
TilTan\ Dcniaicsl
Susannc Dongs
Jennifer Denl
John Dcrlejza
Ellen Desniarais
Daniel DeVelin
Du>-Thul)inh
Andre Dionne
Mark Dix
Gremirv Dohrasz
Robert Doherty
Kale Douglass
Julie Down
Danielle Drake
Monica Drew
Sophomores 297
Forbes
Catherine Forbes
Erika Frantz
Angela Freeman
Caitlin Freeman
Scotl Fnli:
Christie Galey
Griffith Garuood
Paulo Gazoni
David Geiger
Karen Gilhride
Elizabeth Glass
Erin Glenn
Kelly Glessner
David Gosselin
Lisa Green
Daniel Greenwald
Paul Gripka
Mary Guvnn
Hugh Hamilton. Ill
Stephanie Hamilton
Molly Hamngton
Kelly Harris
Mary Ellen Hawkins
Joshua Hawley
Eyuka Hayashi
Elizabeth Hayes
Vicki Healy
Elizabeth Heier
Christian Herr, III
Brenda HeiTold
298 Sophomores
Jenkins
This Won't Hurl ;i Hit. \ icki
How L' gi\ es a hUuKl s,im|ilL- ki he
tested lor hone marrou
compatahility at the hloud ilii\e
for Alan Bukzin.
Kristen Heshnk
Valeneia Hieks
KenJraHill
Russel Hiller. IV
Tanja Hirw
Kenneth Hite
Nicole Holzman
Laura Hoo\ er
Kimherly Horton
Daisy Hougan
Maria Huachani
Roger Huang
Lisa Hudson
Jon Hummel
Devonne Hundley
Aimee Izawa
Kalhryn Jarmon
Mary Jarrett
Todd Jenkins
Sophomores 299
Jennings
Cheryl Jennings
Lisa Jiiousek
Hope Jiihnston
Lis.i Jolinstdii
S.ilh Jones
Stephen Kaufman
Joseph Kester
Amina Khan
MeloJy Kipp
Debbie Kirl^
HPQ
Marcotte
AniK--I..HHs.' KI.IUS
Tcnis Ko
J;iiim- Kdcpscll
CollollL- KoloJ^inski
Kin Koimicki
KrUloi) Kramer
Chris Krc'li-
Craij; Kruschvvii/
Sacluion Kum
Sadroii LainbL-ri. IV
Susan Lamhcrl
Garrcll Larson
Arthur Lalhrop
Dara Leliigh
Mar\' Lehner
Daniel Levenlhal
Michael Leynor
Vihiia Linares
James Lillle
FreJcnek Lon'jw v
Alexander Loper
Judilh Lorinier
Daniel Luipersbeek
Leah Luongo
Kimberlv Magielnicki
Jane Maier
Dorinda Malone
Don Mann
Bonnie Marcinek
William Marcolle
Sophomores 301
Mari
Veronica Mari
Andrew Martin
Cherie Martin
Leann Mailin
Tamara Mason
Lisa Math
Andrew Matislien
Jetfre\' Maynard
Moiiiea McCarroll
Diana McCord
James McGovery
Michael McMonigle
Hilary McNamara
Lee McPherson
Julie Meehan
Kathryn Mellander
Julie Millirons
Conttina Minor
Alan Mitchell
Tanva Mitchell
Anjali Mohleji
Eric Moody
Gregory Moore
Sharon Moore
Melissa Morris
Sonya Muhly
Matthew Mulder
Michelle Mystkowski
Sridevi Nanjundaram
Amy Narducci
302 Sophomores
Pitts
Can't We Send Vou Guys Any-
where? Distinguished members
of the choir find a luxurious ref-
uge from the cold during their
Spring tour. Freaks!
Emily Neal
Bclsy Newman
Han Nguyen
Oanh Nguyen
Chrislopher Niltle
Nicole Nohava
Lisa Norreit
Michael O'Connel
Amy O'Conner
Martin ODea
Rachel Obcrg
Kalherine Otis
Rahul Patel
Jeffrey Peters
Alexandra Pfeffe
Eric Pfilzner
Jennifer Phelan
Christina Phillips
Matthew Pickelle
Caillin Pitts
Sophomores 303
Pleasant
Aim High. Roger Nelson « oiks ihe pole \ aull toi ROTC al
the Colonial Relays.
Hold On! Janine Dade and Bill Moe are ready to go and part
the nisht awav at the senior class dance.
Mark Prochaska
Michael Ragsdale
Paul Ramos
Adam Ranlett
Holly Raw son
Angela Ray
Alyson Read
Mary Reed
Tiffany Reed
Brett Reinke
304 Sophomores
Smith
l;li/alvili RcvnoUs
jL-iinik'i kiclii;
Juanila Roaiic
Maliiula l<iH)SL-
J.'lani Ruiu-i
k-nnirci Howe
Leslie Rule
Sean Sandersim
Brian Sansonc
Jennifer SchaelTer
Shannon Schina^l
!
John Sehomberi:
Mall Sehroeder
Jcssiea Scdll
Joseph Scoll
Melanie Scott
Jessica Sefrin
Anthony Serafino
Julia Shaw
Christopher Sheehan
Christopher Shelsia
J. Adam Shoemaker
Carrie Sierers
James Smith
Martha Smith
Melanie Smith
Shawn Smith
Shem Smith
Victoria Smith
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Smyth
Ani\ S 111) til
Jennifer Snow
Yulhikar Sokhan
Benjamin Sokoly
Malorie Southworth
Richard Spilzei
Elizabeth Spruill
Daniel Stat'foid
Michael Stan-
Sarah Steltner
Tara Stever
Krista Stimson
David Style
Peter Swanljong
Frederick Swanson
Alan Talle\
Donald Tayloi
Sara Taylor
Seth Tennent
Stephanie Tompkins
Alyssa Traylor
Jennifer Trout
Karen Taomi
Melissa Uram
Elizabeth Vachei
Michael Valverde
James Van Horn
Jennifer Volpe
Jennifer Walker
Thomas Wallace
506 SophoDwres
Zweibel
It's Omt! I'alnck Price. An.i
Liilmcs, Krank RcirsinJcr.
Monica Gilherl. Vicki Bryan.
Ransc Ransime. Vi\ ek Hani, ami
Debbie Mariin pose lor a picture
on ihe lasl day of classes.
Doui;las Waller
Daniel Wan;;
Paul Wellons
Chrl^lopher Wliarlon
.AlliMMi Wilder
Melanie Williue
Eli/abalh Wilkins
.Sle\en Wilkinson
Phillip Willuims
.Inc Winn
Alisa Wood
Sarah Wood
Brian Worlliinglon
John Yang
Jennifer Zampino
Sophomores 307
Abou-Zied
Omar Abou-Zied
Am\ Adam-.
Vineeta Ahkivalia
Knsten Albright
Robert Alexander
Da\ id Allow a\
Brian AnderMin
Paul Antchi
Craig Anzalone
Britlina Araou
David Arringinn
Allison Auckland
Krista Austin
Ferenc Aver
Deborah Bacon
Michele Bahler
Matthew Banks
Paul Barrett
Jennifer Baumann
Joseph Beaniiin
Knstin Beauchanip
Kathrvn Beers
Lori Berman
Matthew Bestick
Craig Birgfeld
Kelly Birkenhagen
Christie Borum
Juniors
Caputo
IVcn.[ H..iIk-IU.
Mca-ililh Hr.iskie
CalhcriiR- Bniiin
Coiinna Biitiim
KolU Biiidks
Kalhciinc Buniani
Lisa Build
Kalhy Cahic
Jawkx- Cahral
MichafI Cahill
Jenny Calli
Kallir\n Camphell
Chhsiopher Caplinger
James Caputo
Juniors 309
Carlton
Cold Lari? Laiihn Cole bundles up (as usual) on ihe h
during choir tour.
Let It Sno«, I,et It .Sno»... On picturesque Old Campu'
Todd "Tu ig" Burch and Brian "Buck\ " Anderson re\ el in ,
rare W'lllianishun; snowfall.
Hilary Chapman
Kim Chattleld
Allison Choy
Lily Chu
Marisa Cleniente
Catherine Clifford
Kristine Coan
Melanie Coates
Jon Cocks
James Coffman
310 Juniors
Dwyer
Sliiik-v aii!i:<in
Joiinilcr C\ilc
HcallKT Collins
JtMinilLT CiiminaiKlcr
Vera Ciciior
Viclciia Ciinall
U-i-h Daniel
Wilson Daiighcily
Kiisim I)a\iilson
Mac Davis
Rcnee Davis
Christopher Dawson
Frank Dawson
Francesca DeMarco
Brian Devine
Jennifer Dewhirsi
Sharon Diamond
Nicole Dickinson
John Diehl
Erin Doherl\'
Jennifer Dombrowski
Shelley Dooliltle
Jennifer Downs
Sorin Dragan
Heather Drumhelier
Matthew Dumeer
Matthew Dunlap
Cathy DuPuis
Misbah Durrani
Anna Dwver
Juniors 31 1
Edelson
Sara EdcKon
Wendy Edu aids
Claire Ehniann
Jeiiiielle Eiiibinder
Derek Eisel
Michael Eller
Kathryn E\'erberg
Michelle Fadeh
Roshanak Fateiiii
Suzanne Feikema
Jan-Marie Fetgattei
Mark Finch
Matthew Fine
Daniel Fiore
Wanda Flinn
Heather Freese
Ronald Fuchs
Will Gaskins
Rick Gates
Amy Gatzen
Randi Genderson
Scott George
J. Sloan Glover
Karen Good
Anna Goode
Tina Goodwin
Nancy Griffith
Christian Gnng
Kendra Groff
Dawn Guilmet
312 Juniors
Hrastar
In Rcf-al Atliru. A ymup ol
Picsidenl's Aldus pose wiih J;mo
Goucliill al'ici ihc Terconlcnaiy
icccplion with I'lincL- Charles.
Amalia Guzman
Alex Haar
Haipreel Hansia
Daniel Hards-
Ashley Harwell
Donnelia Haskell
Cynihia Hasley
Koki Halaye
Jennifer Hauler
Jill Hejlik
Cheryl Henderson
Brian Henry
Tracey Herpen
Jerold Hersh
Milion Hodaes
Jennil'er Hiisig
Catherine Holbrook
Patricia Houston
Marypal Howard
Elizabeth Hrastar
Juniors 313
Hudgins
G«ondnlyn Hlldglrl^
Robert Hudgins
Allison Ingram
Andrea Jackson
J. Derek Jackson
Lee James
Paula James
Rotiert Janko\ ic
Robin Jeffrey
Julie Jenkins
Thomas Jenkuis
Emih Jennings
Colleen Johnson
Julie Johnson
Jennifer Jollv
Frances Jones
Frederick Jones
Peter Jones
Catherine Joynt
John Junker
Christine Keenan
Joy Kinlaw
Vanessa Kinlaw
Elissa Klein
Stephanie Kobezak
Susan Kozlow ski
Mari-Jane Krull
Erin Kuhls
Marguerite Laban
Rachel La Croix
314 Juniors
Mezzullo
M,.n;i LaMima
Ml nil- Due 1.0
Nicole Leo
LaT;ii;i I.oSuro
Muii Liin
Colhy l.oueks
IJaii.i Li>\ ini!
\Villi..m LuckU.
Michael l.uipersheek
(ainieii Lviieli
Kimberly Lycms
Healhei Maiialey
Wondy Mam
Painek Maloney
Riehard Mansliold
Virginia Marhella
Stephen Marshall
Erica Mallhews
Ginger Mauler
Kalie McAlpin
Amy McConnell
Karen McDado
Kathorine McDonald
James McKeon
Joseph McMeekin
Devon Meadows
Br\an Megar\-
Kimherly Meislen
Christie Meredith
Andrew Mezzullo
Juniors 315
Milanovich
Christie Milaiiovicli
Barbaia Miller
Leslie Mitchell
Jennifer Muck
Anaelo Moinu\ci
Karen Morgonvinik
Elizabeth Moundalexis
Evangeline Muldon
Stewart Myers
Nicole Naworal
Ring That Bell! Ana Lohnes lets e\eryone knov\ that she's
finished the last class of her undergraduate career hy nnging
the Wren bell^
Laitdid Cohr Phologr
316 Juniors
Pugh
Charles Ncciv
Gram Nech
Clirisiinc NcKon
Datt II Nclsiin
Karen Nelsun
Tammy Nohlin
Jeffrey Ndinh
Patricia Ncirlhrop
Chrislina N'yiuis
Kellv Obermav
Juniors 317
Quick
Elizabeth Quick
Sheri Quinones
Sluarl Ransen
Warren Raw lings
Bienlon Ream
Niecle Reiss
Jast>ii Ridgel
Susan Ritentmr
Kalhi Roberts
Suzanne Rohan
Andrew Rose
Emily Rossman
Am\ Rothman
Matthew Rudacille
Maiy-Margaret Russ
Catherine Russell
Elizabeth Russell
Scotl Russell
Hope Sanford
Jon Satko
Wendy Sauer
Erie Schlosser
Kristine Schramer
Jennifer Schrock
Jennifer Schu ariz
Diane Seager
Stephen See
Melinda Seeds
Jennifer Sensabaugh
Jason Sestanc
3 1 8 Juniors
Starnes
Tain.ii,. Sluo
LmwuiKlSl.i;jlc. Ill
S,ii;ih Small
LaRli.Mnla Smilli
l.cit;h Sniiili
Maicus Smiw
Sarah SiiJcrjircn
John SiMiicrs
Kiisiinc Soroiiscn
Lisa Scivu
Brian Spang
Brian Spencer
Megan Squire
Jennifer Stafford
Beisv Slarnes
Juniors 319
Stebar
Michael Stebar
Cheryl Slein
Sean Stellnei
Slacev Stickle\
Jennifer Slune
Andrea Swanson
Angela Sweeney
Fan Tan
Donna Tale
Maril\n Thaemerl
Amy Thompson
Jennifer Thompson
Richard Thomelt
Mary Tilman
Leonard Tiso
Michelle Tiaherl
Eric Tra\ IS
James Tripoli
Daniel Tunstall
Cvnthia Unruh
320 Juniors
Zimmerman
Rc-yiKi V;i/t)uc/
Th;mh-H;iii;j Vin|iii
M;iik\V;iiiku-.
Sluarl W..ll...\-
Jcimilcr Walhich
('hll^llIKI W.Mls
l,.mL-s Walls. Ill
Kirkc \Vc.i\ci
Nicole \Sl-i1/
Rohm Wluilcv
Catina Whealon
Wade Whilehcad
James Wicker
Terese Wilcox
Cvnihia Williamson
Frances Wilson
Jennifer Wingfield
Bar Wise
lii Giniier Wilhee
' C. Ashley Wman
Heather W(X)d
Chrislal Woodson
Tyler Wnghl
Leanne 'I'anni
Ronald Yee
Juniors 321
ADDUCI
'O'Y^*'!'" C--'
Alexander J. Adduci
Bethpage. New \ork
Clieiiiistn /Biology
Anna S. Agbe-Davies
Pasadena, California
Anthropology - art history
Sheeba Ahmed
Richmond. Virginia
Chemistry
Evelyn F. Albertson
Roanoke. \ irgniia
Accounting
Mark C. Allen
Williamsburg. Virginia
Biolog\/En\ironmentaI Science
Kiniberly A. Allison
English
Neil A. R. Allison
West Chester. Penns_\ hania
History - government
Randall L. Almus
Soniers. New "^'ork
Busmess/Marketmg
Sarah R. Andrews
Plymouth. Michigan
All History - mathematics
Bradford K. Anger
Barnngton. Rhode Island
Economics/International Relations
Christopher S. Anulewicz
Burke, Virginia
Go\ernment/Philosoph\-
Jennifer L. Apito
Point Pleasant. New Jerse\
BioIog\ - psychology
Edith A. Arbuckle
HaiTisonburg, Virginia
Ps\cholog\
Alexander I. Arezina
Fairfa.x, Virginia
Business/Finance
Staci M. Armao
Orange, California
Spanish
322 Seniors
BAKER
O'Y'^ CO
Kiilhken K. Arinstroii'fi
laiil.ix. Virginia
Acciuiniing
Suzanne M. Armstrong
Hano\ci. Pciins\lvaiiia
Governinent/tnglish
Will Armstrong
(iaiiiL-sNillc. (icoigKi
Hislon
Cindy L. Arnold
Christianshurg. Virginia
English/Spanish
Jessica E. Austin
West Chester, Pennsylvania
Business/Marketing
Christopher F. Avellone
Alexandria. Virginia
Enaiish - tine arts
Shannon R. Ayers
Martinsville, Virginia
English/Education
Stephanie L. Ayvar
Arlington, Virginia
History
Elizabeth O. Badavas
Southborough. Massachusetts
Enszlish
Jennifer G. Badiang
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Chemistry
Christopher C. Bagby
Bunipass. Virginia
Marketing
Robert C. Baierl
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Finance
Lori Jo Baird
Carson. Virginia
Sociolog\
Susanna Baird
East Douglas, Massachusetts
English/Anthropology
Coleman L. Baker
Madison. Virginia
Computer Science
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BAKER
I n
J
^'
[
Regina E. Baker
Mechanicsxille. Virginia
Engl ish/Go\ eminent
April K. Ballard
Sterling, Virginia
Latin American Studies/Spanish
Karen S. Bardsley
Omaha. Nebraska
German/English
Jerry W. Barnett
Roanoke, Virginia
Economics
Lee Ann Barnosky
Stafford, Virginia
Histor\
Anne E. Barrett
Emporia, Virginia
Sociology/Economics
Margaret P. Bartee
Atlanta. Georgia
International Relations/History
Kathryn A. Bartenhagen
Manassas, Virginia
Environmental Science - biology
Maria Bartini
Port Washington. New York
Ps\choloe\ - enelish
Amy F. Bartow
Wallingford. Penns\l\ania
.Anthropology/Elementary Education
Ada M. Bassey
Hampton. Virginia
Spanish/Secondary Education
Jennifer J. Bauserman
Strasburg, Vngmia
Physics/Mathematics
Sandra K. Baxter
Burke. Vnginia
Psycholog\ - elementary education
Megan E. Baynes
Richmond. Virginia
Go\ernment
Deborah M. Bayster
Millington. New Jersey
Bioloev
324 Seniors
BIBBINS
'"
f" c_)
Kenneth G. Hcare
W'ilmingU)!!. Delaware
Political Philosophy
Coby R. Beck
{'halhani. Massaeluiseits
(iovenimeiit/hJit;lish
Christopher W. Beck
Noiilslow n. Plmiiisn I\ aiiia
15u)lo>;\ - line arts
Ashleigh B. Beckett
l-'alls Chureh. Virginia
East Asian Studies
Thomas M. Bedell
Lexington. X'nginia
Si)eiolog\/I-:nglisli
Elizabeth I. Beehler
DeWitt. Virginia
Russian Studies
Jennifer P. Bell
Richmond. Virginia
Accounting - dance
Kimberly A. Bell
Buike. Virginia
Physics/Mathemalics
Jacqueline J. Bellis
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Accounting
Cindy M. Benesch
Springfield, Virginia
Physics - mathematics
Margaret J. Bergamin
Alexandria. Virginia
James W. Berry
Bristol, Rhode Island
Philosophy
Fernando D. Betancor
McLean. Virginia
Economics
Ashley Bevilacqua
Reston, Virginia
Linguistics/Italian Studies
Nicole M. Bibbins
Bowie. Maryland
International Relations/German
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BILBY
io";i#fc..'i
Sean C. Bilby
Suffolk, Virginia
Internatiemal Relations - philosopln
Sean G. Blackman
New York, New York
Political Philosoph\7Go\'ernrnent
Shannon Blackwell
Fort Lauderdale. Florida
Business/Marketing
Julie A. Blount
King George, Virginia
Kinesiology
Samantha E. Blum
Great Falls, Virginia
East Asian Studies
Vincent Boberski
Williamsburg, Virginia
Economics
Amy K. Boiling
Pound, Virginia
Psychology - history
James I. BonFanti
Peabody. Massachusetts
History
Mark S. Bonney
Richmond, Virginia
Accountine
Reva K. Booth
Williamsburg, Virginia
Psychology - Spanish
Faith E. R. Bovenizer
Crozier, Virginia
Classical Studies/History
Eric D. Boyle
Co\ ington, Kentucky
Gemian/Secondary Education
Lisa M. Brasvvell
Chester, Virginia
Psycholog\
J. Peter Breckinridge
Sandston, Virginia
Anthropology
Karen L. Bridges
Dalton, Massachusetts
English
326 Seniors
BRUSH
(Jina M. Hioaddiis
(ilcii AIIlmi. X'uginia
Accounting
Paiiu'la L. Hrobst
Sk-rliny, \ uunii.i
llisIor\/(io\cinmcnl
.Mary Elizabeth Brock
Madison, New Jersey
Mathematics - rrench
Meredith A. Brooks
Williamsburg, Viiginia
Government
Richard A. Brooks
Fairfax. Vugmia
Biologx - psychologN
Kevin S. Brouwer
Lexington, Virginia
History/Government
David C. Brown
Ha\market. Virginia
Histor\ - medieval studies
Deborah E. Brown
Spotsylvania. Virginia
Classical Civili^ations/Mathematic
Janice M. Brown
Mohnton, Pennsylvania
Accounting
Jeffrey B. Brown
Allendale. New Jerse\
Philosoph_\
Jennifer E. Brown
Lynchburg. Virginia
English
Sarita J. Brown
Chesterfield, Virginia
Computer Science
Gordon G. Browne
Richmond. Virginia
ChemistrN - education
William W. Brubaker, Jr.
Radford. Virgmia
Chemistry
Robert C. Brush
Angola, Indiana
Chemistry - english
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BRYAN
U'V'^'-V"
Vicki L. Bryan
Avondaie. Pennsylvania
Linguistics - iVench
John A. Buchanan
Newport News. Virginia
Accounting
WilHam W. Buick
Bryn Ath\ n, Penns\ l\ ania
Classical Studies
Cheryl A. Bultenia
L\nchburg, Virginia
Accounting
Mehssa A. Bunin
Mailinsville, Virginia
ChemistiA'/English
Adam D. Burgess
Alexandria. Virginia
PInsics
Kevin J. Burk
Cocoa Beach. Florida
International Relations
Richard E. Burton. Ill
Fairfax Station. Virginia
Finance
Todd D. Burch
Baltimore, .\lar\land
Goxernment/Philosophy
Use M. Bussing
San Jose. Costa Rica
Comparatixe Literature
Steven J. Buttacavoli
Winchester. Massachusetts
International Relations/Gemian
Lisa M. Byers
Winchester. Virginia
English
Clarke M. Cagey
Fairfax. Virginia
Government/Historx
Hope A. Cahill
Burke. Virginia
Public Policy/German
Joy M. Cain
Carson. Virginia
Accounting
328 Seui
CASSELL
Theodore K. C'al;ii)ia
WashinyUin. D.C".
AiiK'iii.;in Siuilics
Rrin F. Callahan
Ann.ind.ilc. \'ii;jmi.i
Nhukoiiiii;
Kristin L. Callahan
Ashhum, \ ii;jiiiia
l5ioliii:\/|:conciinics
Brian \N . Campbell
l-'aiipiul. Ncu \oik
I listory/Govcnimcnl
Tara I). Camper
\ irgiiiia Beach. \ iryima
SoL'it)Uig\/Hlcmcniar\ l-Aliicaiion
Mari C. Capestany
Lorton, Virginia
Finance
Mark D. Carlson
Anoka. Minnesota
Economies
Erin H. Carrier
Hampton. Virginia
English - histoiA
Celia M. Carroll
Appomatto.x. Virginia
Government - reiiszion/historv
Jessica I. Carter
Madison. Virginia
English - goxernment
Karia D. Carter
White Stone. Virginia
English/Psychology
Peter T. Carter
Quakertown. Pennsylvania
Psychology
Caria R. Casey
Alexandria. Virginia
Biology - government
Karen J. Cason
Norfolk. Virginia
History
Paul R. Cassell
Wytheville. Virginia
Economics/Government
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CATANZARITI
u'r'-^'fa
Laura A. Catanzariti
Plainview. New ^'ork
English/EducatKiii
Todd A. Cauthorn
Covington. Virgniia
Econonncs
Sarat Chandarlapaty
Miami. Florida
Chenilstr\
Tyler L. Chapin
Richmond, Virginia
Biolog\
Sridhar R. Charagundla
Vienna. Virginia
Physics
Steven D. Charlier
Manassas, Virginia
Business/Finance
Heather F, Chelson
Vienna, Virginia
Mathematics/Economics
Alice Y. Chen
Gaithersburg, Maryland
Chemistr\/Fine Arts
Lynn R. Cheslock
Springfield, Virginia
Accountins
Linda M. Chin
Chesapeake, Virginia
Biolog\
Marlv M. Chloupek
Midland, Virginia
Economics
Lisa C. Choi
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
English/Economics
Febronia Christ
Norfolk, Virginia
Latin American Studies/Anthropology
Ranee Chung
Wycoff, New Jersey
Marketing
Salvatore M. Cianci
Silver Spring. Marxiand
Psychology
..
,
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COPELAND
(5^"#rc0
Laura A. Cini
(laaleii CiU. New ^luk
|\yclioloi;\/S|Xinish
Uebecca K. Clark
KinLiyoKI, (icoryui
HioK)y\ - cliciiiisHA
Mark F. Clavier
Ann M. Clear
Richmond. Viiyinia
HisU)r\/I:lcmciilar\ I'LliiLalioii
J. Chadwick Codding
Fairfax. Virginia
Accounting
Brent A. Coldiron
Toledo. Ohio
AnthropologN /.Sociology
Elena M. Collins
Woodbridge, Virginia
Go\ ernnienl - english
Andrew B. Comerford
Bethesda. Maryland
Finance
Michael C. Condro
Reston. Virginia
Accountine/Matheniatics
Craig S. Connell
Lynchburg. Virginia
Environmental Science/Economics
Heather K. Conrad
Pulaski. Virginia
Linguistics - physics
Marina P. Constantinou
Nicosia. C\ prus
Psychology
Kevin B. Cook
Alexandria. Virginia
Psychology
Denise F. Cooke
Barhamsville. Virginia
Government - secondary education
Leona S. Copeland
Suffolk. Vu-ginia
Psvchology/Elenientary Education
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CORCORAN
(n'V^'fc
Joseph P. Corcoran
Salisbur_\, Mainland
Government
Matthew T. Corey
Cliantilly, Virginia
Latin American Studies - comparative litcratui'
Amy E. Corner
Herndon. Vugmia
Computer Science - chemistr\
Elizabeth \V. Corrie
Midlothian. Virginia
Religion/History
Carol L. Cosby
Franklin. Virginia
Economics - dance
Danele J. Cousins
Richmond. Virginia
RelioionAVomen's Studies
Stephen W. Critchfield
Rosvvell. Georgia
Art History/History
Katie A. Cumming
Alexandria. Virginia
Geology
Shelley Cunningham
Fairfax. Virginia
Government - relieion
Michael B. Cuomo
Chester. \'n"ginia
kisiness Administration - dance
Danielle E. Curitore
Staten Island. New York
Biology
John A. Curtiss, Jr.
Midland. Michigan
Finance
Jennifer A. D'Amico
Sarasota. Florida
Biology/Fine Ails
Anthony V. D'Angelo
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Government
Amy V. D'Unger
Reston, Virginia
Socioloav/Enslish
332 Seniors
DICKEN
I.
'" p I
.laiiine K. Dade
PiHliu>son. Virginia
liilcmaiional RL-lalii>iis/An(liii)]iciloi:\
A. Rcnee Dane
C'uloiiial llciglUs. X'liyuiia
Kiiicsioliigv
Stephanie S. Danstrom
Salem. Virginia
Econcmncs
Lori Ann Davide
West Caldwell. New Jersey
Chemistry/Psychology
Franca M. Davila
Brussels. Belguiiii
Internal idiial Relalions/l-ieneh
Alexandra P. Davis
Vienna. Virginia
Theatre/Anthropology
Cynthia L. Davis
Fairfax. Virginia
Computer Seience/Ph\sics
Robert A. Dawson
Richnmnd. Virginia
Go\'ernment
Rebecca L. Dayvault
Wilkesboro. Noilh Carolina
Psychology/Art History
Susan O. Dearborn
Raleigh. Xoilh Carolina
Biolog\ - education
Catherine A. DeGenova
Woodbridge. Virginia
Spanish/Government
Kelly L. deKramer
Rapid City. South Dakota
Kinesiology/German
Courtney A. Deyling
Richfield. Ohio
Economics - philosophy
Roxana M. Diaz
.San SaKador. El Sahador
Marketing - psychology
Kirby K. Dicken
Elmira, New York
Psychology - biology
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DICKERSON
r r)
Charles M. Dickerson
Virginia Beach. \'irginia
History/German
Sarah T. Diehl
Richmond. Virginia
Anthiopology/Reiigion
Maria J. Dominguez
Arhngton. Virginia
Spanish
Michael S. Dominguez
Manassas. Virginia
Histor\ - Spanish
Nancye L. Donahoe
Virginia Beach. Virginia
BiologN
Matthew J. Dowd
Bayside. New York
Biology/Chemistry
John P. Doyle
Arhngton. Virginia
Music
Tracey D. Drew
Waverly, Virginia
Psycholog\
Robin L. Duers
Chesapeake. Virginia
English/Sociology
Todd F. Durkin
Brick. New Jerse_\
Kinesiology
Karrie L. Dyer
Annandale, Virginia
Chemistry
Anastasia V. Dzura
Richmond. Virgmia
Histoid/Philosophy
Dwayne L. Eanes
Danville. Virginia
Economics - mathematics
Haidy S. Ear
HeiTidon. Virginia
International De\elopment/Spanish
Heather Marie Easterling
Burke, Virginia
GeoloavAnternational Relations
334 Seniors
FARRAR
'O V n I
Karen C. Ebbe
(laktoii. N'iiyniia
Cristina F. Ej^j^e
Ailinguin. Virginia
Inloniational Rclalions/linylisii
Rebecca J. Ej»j»erinj;
Old Monroe. Missouri
liniiiish
Michael A. Elliott
Washington. D.C.
Inicrnationai Relations
Michael J. Eovino
Little Silver, Neu Jersey
inlernaluinal Relations
Matthew R. Erickson
Montclair, New Jeise\
Reliaion/Governnieni
Jeffrey V. Espiritu
Vienna, Virginia
Government/Computer Seienee
Grant E. Estep
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Hconomics
Kendall K. Evans
Gaithersburg, Maryland
Psychology
Mary E. Evans
Midlothian. Virginia
ChemistrN' - biology
Scott M. Faga
Falls Church. Virginia
Histor\'
Rebecca M. Fallen
Reston. Virginia
Economics
Michael T. Faraci
Ando\er. Massachusetts
Finance
Steven W. Farraher
Marshfield. Massachusetts
CheniistiA - biology
Sheila E. Farrar
Springfield. Virginia
Government
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FARRIS
iSY^Yc)
Carmen C. Farris
Waynesboro. Virginia
German
Maria A. Fasano
Vienna. Virginia
Marketing - fVench
Kristen M. Faust
Golt, liluiois
Goveinnienl/HistoiA
Michele C. Fejfar
Woodbridge. Virginia
Psycholog\/Math
Jennifer L. Fernald
\'orkto\\n. \'irginia
Accounting
Javier Fernandez
VaUadolid, Spain
Business/Finance
Sonja Y. Fields
Hardee\'iile, South Carolina
English - history
Lisa S. Filippi
Petersburg. Virginia
Fine .Arts
Kristina A. Fisher
Toirington. Connecticut
Government
Robert C. Fisher, II
Roanoke. Virginia
Cktssical Studies/Psycholog\
Michael T. Fitch
Greenville. Ohio
Biology
Erin A. Fitzgerald
Reston. Virginia
Government
Erin E. Flaherty
Cathaipin. Virginia
Biology/Psychology
Mary C. Fleming
Colonial Heights. Virginia
Psychology/Elementary Education
David E. Fletcher
Springfield, Virginia
History - english
336 Seniors
FRYDA
o J - I., c^
Robin 1. I lelchci
Amherst, Virginia
Business Management
Adam M. Flowe
Crliuicesiei Piinu. \irginia
l-nglish
Ryan J. Ford
\ienna. Virginia
Marketing
Carolyn B. Forestiere
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Government/Anlhropology
Sean L. Forschler
Burlcy. Idaho
Environmental Science - biology
Bryan D. Foster
Martinsville. Virginia
Public Policy/Economics
Nicolas R. Foster
Norfolk. Virginia
History/French
Tonya R. Fox
Alexandria. Virginia
Psychology
Brent P. Fraim
Norfolk. Virginia
Economics
Laura D. Freiss
Sudbury. Massachusetts
Government
Adam T. Friedman
Cleai-water. Florida
English
Sonja M. Friend
Harbeson. Delaware
International Relations
Erin E. Fries
Chambersburg. Pennsylvania
Economics - english
Heidi L. Fritz
Malvern. Pennsylvania
Psychology - english
Gaby L. Fryda
Alexandria. Virginia
Economics
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FUJISAKI
i:n'-i#rc.)
Jill M. Fiijisaki
Woodbridge. Virginia
Psycluiiogy/ElenicntaiA Education
Jenee M. Gadsden
New Yoik, New York
GoNcrnment
Keith S. Gagnon
Fredericksburg, Virginia
History - linguistics
Timothy J. Gallagher
Sterling. Virginia
Computer Science
James P. Gallenbeck
Centre\ilie. Virginia
History/Go\ernnient
Tanya A. Galuszka
Wilmington, Delaware
Russian Studies
Kimberly Y. Garber
Alexandria. Virginia
Government/History
Melissa N. Garraway
Stafford. Virginia
Computer Science/Mathematics
Kelly L. Garrett
Leesburg, Virginia
Economics
Christopher R. Gasink
Great Falls, Virginia
Biology/Public Policy
Patrick J. Gaston
Colorado Springs, Colorado
East Asian Studies - history
Christine J. Geer
Edina, Minnesota
Business/Marketing
Karleen C. Gehsmann
Mahwah, New Jersey
Psychology/Elementary Education
Matthew J. Gerber
Kensington, Maryland
Biology - history
Kathryn A. Gettings
Alexandria, Virginia
Art History/Anthropology
338 Seniors
GORDON
^o )
'
r I
.Michael S. (iibson
Mooivsiown. Now Jl-iscn
("licniistrs
Michelc S. (Jibson
i'L'lcrsliurg. \'ngiiiui
Monica L. (iilbert
Marion. Virginia
Bioloiiv
Tiffany N. Gilbert
l.\nchbure. Virginia
Hnglish
Pammv K. (iill
Fairfax Slation. Virginia
HcononiiL's
Thomas G. Gill
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Government
Catherine P. Gillespie
CarroUton. Virginia
Sociology/English
Charles J. Girard
Fairfax, Virginia
Philosophy - psychology
Bruno J. Giri
Fairfax, Virginia
Biology - anthropology
Paul D. Giuliano
Oreland, Penns\ h ania
Government/Sociolog\
Elizabeth A. Gleeson
Cumberland Foreside, Maine
International Relations/Spanish
Ethan A. Goddard
Nyack, New York
Geology/Religion
Kameron P. Goldsmith
AltaVista, Virginia
Chemistry
Raymond G. Good
Fairfax. Virginia
Computer Science
Suzanne M. Gordon
Fairfax, Virginia
English
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GORMLEY
Craig A. Gormley
Fairfax. Virginia
Psychology - economics
Jennifer E. Gornall
Erie, Pennsylvania
Government
MacGregor T. Gould
Amherst, Virginia
Anthropology
Cheryl L. Granger
Ashford, Connecticut
Physics/Biology
John T.M. Grantier
Richmond. Virginia
Histor\ - religion
Vanessa K. Gray
Reston, Virginia
international Relations/Philosophy
Daniel R. Green
Vienna, Virginia
Go\'ernment - philosophy
Mia Green
Fairfax, Virginia
International Relations
Carlton E. Greene
Springfield, Virginia
Public Policy/Philosophy
Justin G. Greene-Roesel
Alexandria, Virginia
Anthropolog\ /Rehgion
Selicia N. Gregory
Richmond, Virginia
Biology - anthropology/chemistr)
Katherine B. Grein
Herndon, Virginia
Psychology - music
Greta D. Griffith
Castlewood, Virginia
Psychology - chemistry
Krista A. Griffith
Fairfax, Virginia
Government/SociologN
Robin L. Gsellman
Reston, Virginia
Kinesiology - biology
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HARMON
GTi'^r'c)
Andrea I), (iubser
Fairfax. Virginia
Bioloi;\
Jonathon U . (Julil
I l.i\ iiiarkcl. N'liyuiia
liiiance - niathciiialics
Bhavesh K. Gupta
Marion, Ohm
C'lieniistr\
Daren J. Gutschow
Sicklerville. New Jersey
Business/Finance
Benjamin C. Haas
Wilniinyton. iJchiware
Biology - nKitheniatii.s
Jennifer L. Hafner
Doylestown. Pennsylvania
Government/Psycinology
Hal Halbert
Earlysville. Virginia
Englisii/Governnienl
William R. Hall
Gloucester, Virginia
Physics/Mathematics
Michael L. Halpin
Orlando, Florida
History
Terri L. Hamlett
Appomattox, Virginia
Sociology - history
Steven M. Hansel
Virginia Beach, Virginia
International Relations
Anna E. Hansen
Dendron, Virginia
Classical Civilizations
Corey L. Hanson
Virginia Beach. Virginia
English/Religion
Genevieve Hanson
Falls Church, Virginia
International Relations - trench
Erika G. Harmon
Alexandria. Virginia
Computer Science
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HARRIS
I. '"I
Liz M. Harris
Chicago. Illinois
Hnglisli - Irench
Michael Breiinan Harris
Prairie Village, Kansas
Kinesiology - chemistry
Paul E. Harrison
New York. New York
Public Policy
Holly C. Hartman
Hudson. Ohio
Accounting
Vivek K. Hatti
Newport News, Virginia
Government/Economics
Anne M. Hauet
Tokyo, Japan
Anthropology
Eric W. Havard
Waverly. Virginia
History
Richard F. Hawkins, HI
Marion, Virginia
Religion/Government
Gwen J. Hawley
Fairfax, Virginia
English/Education
Lukas Haynes
New York. New York
International Relations
Sandra D. Hayslette
Lexington, Virginia
History/Dance
Christopher T. Hearn
Windsor, Virginia
Business/Accounting - computer science
Christine E. Heath
Stafford, Virginia
Chemistry/English
Collin A. Heffern
Culpeper, Virginia
English - music
Carolyn A. Heier
Reston. Virginia
Psychology - theatre
342 Seniors
HOLLISTER
in r e.
'
\ icki L. Ilt'iliji
Chesapeake, Virginia
I'syeholiigN - siK'iolog)
Crystal M. Henderson
Dale C'il\ . Xngiiiia
liUemalional Relalions/Kussian Siiulie^
.lames W. Herrington
Manassas. Virginia
Malhenuitics
Sanford F. Hess
Fairfax. Virginia
History/Malii
Lori S. Higashi
Winchester, Virginia
Maiketuig
Diane Y. Hill
Amelia, Virginia
Economics
Rebecca J. Hill
Olynipia, Washington
Psycholog> - biology
Kim J. Hilliard
Hampton. Virginia
Ps\eholog\ - anthropolog\
Jennifer C. Hobaugh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Government/German
Brian D. Hogg
Lakewood. Ohio
Chemistry - mathematics
Jeanette L, Hoh
Woodbridge, Virginia
International Relations/French
Janet M. Holden
West Milford, New Jersey
Russian Studies/Mathematics
Jeffrey B. Holland
New Church, Virginia
Accounting
Peggy S. Holland
Atlanta. Georgia
Biology
Erin J. Hollister
Great Falls. Virginia
Marketing
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HOLM
^J -• L CJ
Alison L. Holm
Pans, France
Governnient/French
Laura G. Holman
Atlanta, Georgia
Psychology - biology
Amanda C. Hooke
Ale.xandria, Virginia
Psychology/English
Paul G. Home
Highland, Maryland
History/Education
James B. Howard
King George, Virginia
Kinesiology
Todd A. Howard
Emmaus. Pennsylvania
business Administration/Finance
David W. Howarth
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Economics/Mathematics
Victoria I. Howe
Woodbridge, Virginia
hiternational Relations/Spanish
Laura J. Hudgens
Newport News, Virginia
Fine Arts/Enclish
Chad A. Hudson
Richmond, Virginia
Public Policy - theatre
Catherine P. Hugo
Ashland. Virginia
Psychology/Fine Ails
Becky S. Hundley
Center Cross, Virginia
Biology
Sally A. Hunsucker
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Biology/Anthropology
Brian M. Hunter
Indiana, Pennsylvania
History/Sociology
D. Scott Hunter
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Government
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JOHNSON
r^^rc3
Robert M. Mutton
llaniilioii SqiKirc. Now Joisc\
Ciioii^ T. Iluynh
I l.ui isunhiui;. \'iri;mi.i
InlcriialiiHUil KchiliDiis/l-iciich
Eri Imai
N'lieiniii Beach. Virginia
Ink-inalional Relalions - liimiiislK
Vincent P. Indeiicato, Jr.
I'riiice George, Virginia
Cjuvernnient/Secondary Hducaium
Yukiko Ito
Tokyi). Japan
International DeveKipnient
Anne Marie Jacks
Westtleld. New Jersey
Economics/French
Jami M. Jackson
Murl'reesboro. North Carolina
Hnglish/AnthropologN
Robert E. Jackson
Harrisonburg. Virginia
Mathematics/Computer .Science
Susan M. Jackson
Dallas. Texas
Religion - anthropology
Elizabeth E. Jacobs
Prince George. Virginia
English/Elementar\ Education
Teresa A. Jacobsen
Herndon. Virginia
Government/Spanish
Cry.stal G. Jefferson
Chesterfield, Virginia
Ps\chology/Elementary Educatit)n
Teera L. Jennings
Waynesboro. Virginia
Biology
Jennifer Donovan Jester
Hasbrouck Heights. New Jerse\
English/Fine Arts
Eric D. Johnson
Fairfax. Virginia
Histoiy
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JOHNSON
I. n ^^-
Jessica E. Johnson
Williamsburg. Viiginui
Religion
Matt A. Johnson
Honaker. Virginia
business Administration/Finance
Matthew S. Johnson
Lancaster. Pennsyhania
Go\ ernnient - gernian
Randall G. Johnson, Jr.
Richmond, Virgmia
Histor\
Anne E. Johnston
Highland Springs, Virginia
Psychology
April D. Jones
Nyack, New York
Anthropology
Brigitte K. Jones
Arlington. Vuginia
Anthropolog) - linguistics
Elaine M, Jones
Wytheville, Virginia
Linguistics - psychology
Karen G. Jones
Oakton, Virginia
Chemistry - bioloav
Stephen B. Jones
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Finance
Amy Caroline Jordan
Bristol, Virginia
Finance
Karri L. Jurgens
Glenw cod Springs, Colorado
History - art history
Jason H. Kaiser
Springfield, Virginia
Computer Science/Philosophy
Indra A. Kancitis
Centreville, Virginia
Biology - sociology
Yung-Mi Grace Kang
Vienna, Virginia
Psychology/Art
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KIM
C5^<^ [ c
Sophia Kareva
liccchliurst. New >'oik
ilcnialional l\clalu)ns - Ircncll
Kimbeiiy Joy Karnas
lake Ridge. Virginia
i5i(ilog\ - nialheniaties
Michele T. Kavulich
Wilniiiigliin. [Delaware
Maikeiiiig
Harris L. Kay
Portsnumlh. N'irginia
Hngiish/HisH>r\
Valerie A. Kazanjian
Alexandria, Virginia
Gcnernnient
John F. Kelleher, III
Needham. Massachuseits
Accounting
Leta L. Kelly
Big Stone Gap. Virginia
Biology
Sally M. Kendall
Hayes, Virginia
Kinesiology
Shelby L. Kerridfje
Millersville. Maryland
Marketing
Ayesha I. Khan
Islamabad, Pakistan
Business - I'rench
Amy Kiernan
Port Washington, New York
Russian Studies
Barry D. Kie.sler
Urbana, Illuiois
Anthropology - art
Edward S. Kim
Vienna, Virginia
Biology
Lisa S. Kim
Hampton, Virginia
Economics
Soo Kyung Kim
Dallas, Pennsyhania
Biology/Government
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KIM
|'.n V r J
Yoonah Kim
Fairfax Station. Virginia
Biology - economics
Bryan VV. King
Crockett, Virginia
Ciiemistry - mathematics
Jennifer L. King
Manheim. Pennsyhania
Economics/Government
Sandee L. Kinton
Chesterfield. Virgmia
Spanish - latin amencan studies
Brian M. Kinzie
Richmond. Virginia
Karen L. Klauss
Westwood. New Jersey
International Relations/German
Meredith L. Klenk
Reston. Virginia
English - history
Robert W. Klink, Jr.
Gloucester. Virginia
Finance - computer science
S. Zeke Knox
Fairfield. Connecticut
Historv/Government
Elizabeth L. Koch
Norfolk. Virginia
German/Music
Lori A. Kochanski
Chantilly, Virginia
English/Psychology
AH R. Korangy
Gaithershurg. Maryland
Islamic Civilization
Jane F. Kotapish
McLean. Virginia
English
Miriam R. Kramer
Springfield. Virginia
English
Wendelyn B. Kraus
Williamsburg. Virginia
Chemistry
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LAWYER
<3^^fcJ
Peter .1. Kiebs
SiUci Sprms:, Mai\ I.hkI
Weslcrn Ci\ ili/;itioTi/h'inc Ails
Michelle E. Krisel
Scmiin)lc. Florida
AcciHiniiny
Chai-Shiaii Kua
Kuahi l-uni]iur. Mala\sia
liioloyy
.lennifer I.. Kull
Richmond. Virginia
Psyciiology/Theatre
Kristianne M. Kurner
Sprniglicld. Virginia
Thealrc
Marilyn A. Laczkovich
Fairfax. Virginia
International Relations - trench
Katherine E. Lake
Culpeper. Virginia
Environmental Science - geologs
Caroline F. Lamberth
Midlothian. N'irginia
Public PolicN - economics
Robert A. Lane
Bridgewater. Virginia
English - history
Heather A. Lange
Roanoke. Virginia
English
Andrew M. Langer
Hartsdale. New York
International Relations
Catherine E. Langford
Forest. Virginia
in\irinimental Science/Chemistry
Kimberly A. Lannon
Sudbury. Massachusetts
Kinesiology/Psychology
Kevin S. Lawlor
Fort Washington. Pennsv hania
Religion
Roger P. Lawyer, II
Willingboro. New Jersey
Physics/Computer Science
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LAZAN
^y^Yc)
Betsy R. Lazan
Phoenix, Arizona
International Relations - history
Uyenlinh T. Le
Midlothian, Virginia
Chemistry
Kathy M. Leadbetter
Dendron, Virgniia
English
Paul M. Lebahn
Fairfax, Virginia
Computer Science
Jessica L. Lee
Charlottesville, Virginia
Religion/Geology
John C. Lee
McLean, Virginia
Accounting
Kevin J. Lee
Fairfax, Virginia
Economics - biology
Patrick C. Lee
Scituate, Massachusetts
Government - history
Sabrina C. Lee
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Marketina
Victoria K. Lee
Falls Church, Virginia
Spanish
Matthew M. Leen
Manchester, New Hampshire
Economics
James J. Lemmond
Prince George, Vu'ginia
History/Secondary Education
Michele L. Lemons
Herndon, Virginia
Biology - psychology
Andrea J. Lengi
Vienna, Virginia
Biology - chemistry
Amanda L Lenz
Wheaton, Illinois
Environmental Science/Elementaiy Education
350 Sent
LONG
^,^
Hrandis N. Leonard
Ann.iiul.ili.-. \ iiLMiiKi
luiylish/Si'LuiulaiA l-Alucaiion - si)i.io1i)l;\
Justine J. Lerose
\\ csllicld. New Jersey
liiiernatiiinal Relations
Lawrence F. Leslie
laiilax. N'iriiinia
Bmlojix/Anlhiopologv
Anjicla L. Lewis
Falls Chureh. Viryiiiia
Psychoh)g\
Erin S, Lewis
Rocks ille, Marsland
Cio\ernnieni
Jennifer P. Ley
Anleboro, Massachusetts
American Studies - trench
Kristin D. Lightsey
Fairfax, Virginia
Fine Arts
Christopher \l. Lim
Sunin \ ale. ("aliloinia
Inleiiialional Relations
J.T. Lindhohu
Chester. New Jersey
Psychology - mathematics
Edward H. Liskey
Harrisonburg. Virginia
Fine Arts/English
Wendy C. Lochridge
Lexington. Massachusetts
Kinesiology - hiolog\
Alyssa E. Lodewick
Ridgefield. Connecticut
History /English
Ashley N. Lofton
Scotch Plains. New Jersey
English - anthropology
Tiziana Lohnes
Virginia Beach. Vuginia
Anthropology/English
Elizabeth A. Long
Matoaca. Virginia
Marketino - studio ail
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LONG
Virginia C. Long
\\a\nesboro. Virginia
Anthropologx
Kristin A. Lottig
Rock\ Ri\er. Ohio
BiologN - mathematics
Robert P. Loughman
Zanes\iile. Ohio
Ph_\ sics/Mathematics
Susan A. Lowe
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Puhhc Pohcy/Philosophy
Yuri Lowenthal
Arlington. Virginia
East Asian Studies
Robert T. Lowry
Olympia. Washington
History/Music
Kimberly A. Lucas
Mailins\ ille. Virginia
BiologN
Edith D. Luther
Richmond. Virginia
EngUsh/Elementary Education
Kai W. Lyman
Glenmont, New ^'ort;
Go\ernment/Art Histor\
Shannon S. Lynn
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Geology - trench
Lisa MacGillivray
Halifax. Massachusetts
Philosophy - economics
Colleen M. Madson
Rock\ille Centre. New York
Marketing - english
Josephine A. Magbanua
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Chemistry
Karen R. Magin
Bon Air. Virginia
Psychology/Elementary Education
Joseph J. Malin
Arlington. Virginia
Physics/Chemistry
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MAY
lo'j'^Yc.'
Shannon K. Malone
Miuml C'law loul, \ ni;mi,i
KmcsioK)i;>/i<ioloL;\
C atherine M. Malooly
Green Ba\ . Wisciinsin
Biolog) - chL-iiiistr\
Lori A. Man^anelli
GliislonhuiA . Connect icui
PsNcholoszN - nuisie
Dario Marchetti
Naples. ItaK
Busniess/Philosopln
Melanie M. Marleaux-Piggott
Quantico. Virginia
American Studies/Black Studies
Erin C. Marshall
Bel Air. Maryland
Marketing/Fine Arts
Christopher R. Marston
Winchester. Virginia
Finance
Christine A. Martin
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba
Histor\ /Religion
Deborah L. Martin
Vienna, Virginia
Kinesiology - chemistry
EUzabeth A. Martin
Richmond. Virginia
Government - ail history
Michael K. Masella
Vienna. Virginia
Accounting
Windy J. Mason
Vienna. Virginia
Biology - Spanish
Jeffrey A. Matton
Annapolis. Maryland
Finance
Michael A. Mattozzi
Lynchburg, Virginia
Histoi7
Timothy M. May
Raphine, Virginia
Hi story/Anthropology
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MAYNARD
(sf'f^CO
Michael Travis Maynard
Huntington. West Vuginia
Accounting
Kristin L. Mays
Lynchburg. Virginia
Biolog> /Ps\ cholog\
Jennifer A. McCall
Reston. Virginia
Psychology
Audra McCardell
Dan\'ille. Kentuci^y
History - engiish
Stacey A. McCauley
Chesapeaise, Virginia
International Relations
Andrea G. McClellan
Roanoke. Virginia
Biolosv
Matthew O. McDonald
Richmond. Vugniia
Accounting - economics
Melody L. McDonald
Virginia Beach. Virginia
International Relations - german
Jane R. McGee
Wilmington. Delaware
EnalislVClassical Studies
K. Erin McGonegal
Fairfax. Virginia
English
Julie A. McGravey
Voohees. New Jerse\
Marketing
Erin M. McGuire
Maitland, Florida
Marketing
Kiniberley L. Mclnnis
Potomac, Maryland
American Studies
Kevin J. Mclntire
Poii Republic. Virginia
Psychology
Heather E. Mclntyre
Fairfax. Virginia
Historv
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MITCHELL
#
( c-
Julie A. McKeniKi
\\ olcou, C'liniK'LiKUt
l\\clioloy>
Catherine C. McKinnev
\ilmt:ion. \'iiymia
l\\Llii.ili)j;\/Sp.iiiish
.loiiuthun P. Mc'Kinsey
Jacksoin illc. Fliirii.la
PsNcholouv/Bu.lucjv
(irefion R. Melia
Ailiiiylon. X'lrgiiua
Psycln)loy\ - aiithropokigv
Thomas I). Mettler
Palm Beach. |-K>rida
liiyhsh
WilliamC. Milby
ShaL-klet'ords, Virginia
Marketing - psychology
Edward C. Miller
Fairtax. Virginia
Computer Science
Gregory S. Miller
Manassas, Virginia
Computer Science/Goxernnient
Mary Ann Miller
Hialeah. Florida
History - art history
Monica M. Miller
Chesapeake, Virginia
Enghsh
Roy W. Miller
Leesburg, Virginia
Pubhc Pohcy - history
Ari A. Millner
Ando\er. New Jersey
Marketing
Dwayne S. Mitchell
>'orktov\n, Virginia
Accounting
John "Line" Mitchell
Limgnieadow, Massachusetts
Mathematics - philosophy
Michael R. Mitchell
Annandale. Virginia
Government - history
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MOE
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William S. Moe
Springfield, Virginia
Computer Science
David Moldavsky
Ba> onne. New Jersey
Go\ ernnient/Hislory
Lauren B. Monroe
Manassas, Virginia
Psychology - biology
Maria Elena Monteverde
Vienna, Virginia
English
Carmen C. Moor
London. England
International Relations - trench
Lisa A. Moore
Richmond, Virginia
Kinesiology - biology
Stacey E. Moore
Springfield, Virginia
Marketing
Laura A. More
Hauisonburg. Virginia
Biology - anthropology
Amy M. Morgan
Portsmouth. Virginia
Theatre/Elementary Education
Kevin R. Morgan
Lotion, Virginia
Accounting
Daniel J. Moriarty
The Hague, Netherlands
Sociology - religion
Amy K. Morris
Richmond, Virginia
Anthropology/Sociology
Tanya G. J. Mortemore
Nassau, Bahamas
Biology/Anthropology
Christine E. Moseley
Dallas, Texas
Government
Gretchen R. Moss
Dumfries. Virginia
Government
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NACHTRIEB
c5i^>(:5
Apryl E. Motley
Columbia. Mar\ land
Hnglish/FrciKli
,J(ui S. Moussally
Sandw ilIi, Massacluisi.-Us
HioluyN - psNcholoj;\
(ieolfrey A. Mueller
lalls ('lunch. Virginia
I'lnsics - MKilhcmalics
Anj^ela M. Mullen
Lanexa. Virginia
Biology/Religion
April D. Mullins
Richniiind. Virginia
Business - niathcniatics
Ann E. Murphy
Rociiester, New York
Studio Art - history
Michael J. Murphy
Dumfries. Virginia
Religion - goNernment
Deirdre A. Murray
VVestbrook. Connect icul
Sociolog\/Histor\
Erin Strother Murray
Stone Mountain. Georgia
History/French
Melissa C. Murray
Richmond. Virginia
Psychology/English
Vienne K. Murray
Alpharetta. Georgia
Chemistry - history
Sherri-Lyn Myers
Chesapeake. Virginia
Mathematics - sociology
Richard P. Mylott
Little Silver. New Jersex
Historx
Bernadine D. Mylum
Farmville. Virginia
Sociology/Linguistics
Mary K. Nachtrieb
Reston. Virginia
Islamic Civilization/French
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NEAL
Jeffrey A. Neal
Nokesville. Virginia
Chemistry
Mary Cobb Neighbors
Snellville. Georgia
Physics
Steven D. Newmark
Chapel Hill, Noilh Carolina
History/Psychology
Anne B. Newsom
Richmond, Virginia
Biology - education
James W. Newton
McLean, Virginia
Mathematics - go\ernnient/spanish
Richard D. Nichols
Annandale, Virginia
History/Secondary Education
David H. Nix
Stumptovvn, Virginia
Government
Patrick T. Nix
Rocky Mount, Virginia
History/Religion
Craig S. Nuneniaker
Randolph, New Jersey
Physics - mathematics
Erin M. O'Connell
Dunellen, Neu Jersey
English/American Studies
J. Stewart O'Keefe
Midlothian, Virginia
Biology/Sociology
Kathryn D. O'Neill
Beaufort, South Carolina
Enslish - studio art
Lisa A. O'Neill
Glen Rock. New Jersey
International Relations/French
Patrick E. O'Rourke
Westminster, Maiyland
Physics
Kieran J. O'Shea
Aberdeen, New Jersey
Economics
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PARKER
in i<^r?o
( hiistophcr C. Old
\\ hiic I'ost, Viiginiii
InlcmalioiKil Relations - philos-
David L. Olmeijer
Ba\Mdc, New 'luik
C'lU'llUSllA - hlsUllA
Nancy M. Opfer
Fairfax, Virginia
Biology/Sociology
Kimberly H. Orie
Dow ningtown. PennsyKania
Marketing - kinesiology
Karen J. Ostertag
Nanuet. New York
Hnglish - medie\al studies
Diego A. Osuna
Bogota, Colombia
Engli.sh/Sociology
Christopher S. Overman
Fredericksburg. Virginia
Go\'ernnient/Ph\ sies
JuHe E. Owen
Virginia Beach. Virginia
English/PsychologN'
Monique M. Paiko
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Psychology/English
Kevin M. Palmer
Herndon. Virginia
English/Fine Arts
Stacy L. Palmer
Richmond. Virginia
Government - history
Tracy A. Parish
\Va\ ne. New Jerse\
Accounting
Lee W. Parkel
Brandon. Mississippi
Theatre and Speech
Amy B. Parker
Trenton. New Jersey
Women's Studies/Sociology
John E. Parker
Woodbridge. Virginia
Spanish - german
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PARNELL
GD^^r..i
Christopher E. Parnell
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Biology - psychology
Noelle D. Parsons
Windsor, Virginia
Biology
Anjana B. Patel
Williamsburg. Virginia
Chemistry
Scott M. Patterson
Middleburg. Virginia
Sociology/Government
Carrie E. Pauley
Daleville. Vnginia
History/Classical Civilization
Garrett L. PauUn
Gainesville. Virginia
Economics
Thomas G. Pavey
Dayton. Ohio
Physics
Jennifer C. Payne
Manassas. Virginia
Accounting
Stacy A. Payne
Oakwood, Ohio
Religion
Brian L. Peko
Richmond, Virginia
Physics/Mathematics
Robert J. Penland, Jr.
La Canada. California
Government
B. Russ Pennington
Leesburg, Georgia
International Relations
Robert J. PhiUipps
Marietta. Georgia
Government - history
Joseph R. Phillips
Vienna. Virginia
Physics/Mathematics
Thuc-An Phung
London, England
Accounting - french
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POWELL
KDY^'i
liarbaia A. I'iasccki
SiUci Spring. Mar\land
l^iology - english
Christine A. Pillsbury
',i\\k-\s M.iihI. Soiiih ( .iiolina
( iii\ crniiK-nl iiiumc
Sarah K. IMtkiii
Manassas. Virginia
Historv
Daniel L. Pitman
Vugmia Beach, \iigmia
1-inc Arts - cnglish
Klau.s P. Planton
Westporl, Connecticut
Cnncrnnienl/SociologN
Stephen P. Pocalyko
Atlanta. Cicorgia
Government/German
Daniel L. Polis
Warrington. Penns\ l\ania
CheniistiA - nialheniatics
Audra D. Pons
Williamsburg. Virginia
Marketing - fine arts
Heather A. Pons
Williamsburg. Virginia
Accounting
Christine B. Pont
Arlington. Virginia
Computer Science/Mathematics
Cynthia A. Poole
Landenberg. Pennsylvania
Math - sociology
Scott C. Porter
York Count} . Virginia
Biology - religion
Rick Potter
Lynchburg. Virginia
History/An
Allison L. Powell
Emporia. Virginia
Mathematics - computer science
Bonnie L. Powell
New Orleans. Louisiana
English/Philosophy
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POWELL
—
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Margaret E. Powell
Norfolk. Virginia
iiology - economics/public policy
Christian T. R. Powers
Arlington, Vnginia
English/Fine Arts
Colleen M. Pozniak
State College. Pennsylvania
History/Government
Michelle F. Pratt
Fairfax. Virginia
English - sociology
Jo.seph R. Price
Norfolk. Virginia
Public Policy/Speech
Patrick Price
Alexandria. Virginia
English - sociologv
Aaronita M. Prince
Portsmouth. Virginia
Psychology
Robert H. Prince
Norfolk. Virginia
Psychology
Daniel M, Pringle
Hemdon. Virginia
Ps\'chology/Philosophy
A. Brooks Prueher
San Diego, California
History
Andrew G. Pulliam
Burke, Virginia
Accounting
Mary Nell Queen
Windsor. Virginia
English - history
Jessica J. Raab
Reston. Virginia
Psychology/Spanish
Ranse Ransone
Buchanan. Virginia
American Studies/English
Jennifer L. Rasaminianana
Half Moon Bay. California
Anthropology
mmjm
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RIES
C5^^ r I
Andrea II. Kaiihe
Mooreslinvn. New Jersey
i's\cliolog\7Kinesi(ili)i;\
AMn I.. Reaves, III
^ oiklown. Xiiiiini.i
Hloloi;\/l's\cll(>l(ig>
Jennifer A. Reichl
NapciMllc, Illinois
C'hcinisiiA - liench
Richard C". Reidin^er
Washingtiin, DX'.
Econoniics/Go\ ermneni
Frank W. Reifsnyder, III
Newport News. Virginia
Inlernalional Relations
Karen E. Remsberg
Yorktown, Virginia
Anthropology
Nancy K. Resch
Bow ie. MaiA land
En\'ironniental Science
Elizabeth A. Rettenmaier
Alexandria, Virignia
Biology/Enxironmental Science
Heidi K. Reynolds
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Anthropology/Music
Alison M. Rice
Minneapolis, Minnesota
History /English
Trevor B. Rice
Bedford. Massachusetts
History
Kimberly W. Richardson
Centreville, Virginia
Marketing - sociology
Liann E. Rider
Midlothian, Virginia
SociologN
Kristin L. Ries
Marlton, New Jersey
Economics - mathematics
Susanne C. Ries
Virginia Beuch, Virginia
Enslish - historx/secondarN' education
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RIOS
I. n #r-?0
Jennifer L. Rios
McLean. Virginia
Biology/Spanish
Thomas C. Roberts, II
Greenshoro, North Carolina
EciHH')mics/Anthropoit)gy
Christopher J. Robinette
Hillsville, Virginia
Goxernment/Philosophy
Marcia H. Rockman
Springfield, New Jersey
Geology - anthropology
Sarah J. Rodeheffer
Orlando, Florida
International Relations - Japanese studies
Emily L. Roderer
Richmond. Virginia
Enalisli/Theatre
Mimi T. Rodgers
Flouilown, Pennsylvania
Marketing
Rene H. Rodgers
Bnstol, Virginia
Art History - classical civilization
Seantele M. Rogers
Alexandria, Virginia
German
Elizabeth S. Rohr
Waynesboro, Virginia
Theatre
Laura A. Romano
Purcellville, Virginia
Biolog\ - anthropology
Aili R. Roosild
Reston, Virginia
Computer Science/Mathematics
Melanie L. Roper
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Business/Marketing
Veronica A. Rouse
Vienna. Virginia
Comparati\e Literature/Psychology
Lisa Rowland
Chesapeake. Virginia
English/Theatre
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SASS
.s r I
Steven I. Ruhin
O.iklon. X'liyini.i
(iiAcMnniciit
W illiain P. Rujier, III
PLiisiow, New ll.mi|iNliiic
CicnxTiiinent - classiciil ci\ ili/,aion>-
Kevin P. Ruhl
Long Valley. New Jersey
teonoinies
Heather J. Russell
F^udd Lake. New Jersey
English - biology
Holly E. Russell
Budd Lake, New Jerse\
Fs\cholog\/Lnglish
Renee \V. Ruthel
Grand Island. New York
BiologN
Andrew J. Ryder
Portsmouth. Virginia
History /Go\ernnient
Abita Sachdev
McLean. Virguiia
Biology /Psychology
Lisa G. Sadler
Plymouth. Minnesota
Marketing/Russian Studies
Sandra J. Sagle
Fredericksburg. Virginia
Biology
Stephanie A. Sainies
North Canton. Ohio
Government/Religion
Christina E. Sanchez
Woodbridge. Virginia
En2lish/Ps\'cholo2\ - education
Laurie A. Santini
Colts Neck. New Jerse\
Philosophy/Anthropology
Melissa L Santoro
Newport News. Virginia
History/Classics
Krista L. Sass
Vienna. Virginia
Spanish/Government
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SAVA
c5"i^rTi
Mitchell E. Sava
Vienna. Virginia
Computer Science
James R. Savior
Vienna. Virginia
Accounting - economics
Kirsten A. Schimke
Missoula. Montana
East .Asian Studies
Michael J. Schlanger
Roanoke. Virgmia
Biolog)
Christopher C. Schreiber
Virginia Beach. Virginia
Psychology
Matthew C. Schroer
Lexington. Virginia
.\nthropolog\
Ronald L. Schwertfeger
Williamsburg. Virginia
Russian Studies - german
Alexander Scott
Richmond. Virginia
Psychology
David T. Scott
Sacramento. California
Computer Science/Government
Heather N. Scott
Le Sueur. Minnesota
Interdisciplinary
Amy J. Seaman
CharlottesN ille. Vu'gmia
.American Studies - music
Danielle C. Sepulveda
Washingtonville. New York
Sociolo2\'
Laura D. Serafino
Burke. Virginia
Theatre/Elementary Education
Karenina N. Sewchand
Brandyuine. Mar) land
.Anthropology
James E. Seymour
Arlington. Virginia
International Relations
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SINGLEY
s^TO
Karen L. Shanabt'rj;er
Lynchburg, Virginia
BioldgS' - soci(ilogy
Deborah S. Shattuck
FiilK C'luiich. \ii;jini;i
l-inc Alls
Gregory J. Shaw
MurniN llill. Now Jlmscn
liilfinalioiuil Rcl.ilions - tiL-rnuin
Suanna C. Shelby
Saroj M. Sheshadri
WisL". \'iigmia
Chemistry - anthropolog\
Chong VV. Shin
Annandale. Virginia
BioloiZN
Matthew J. Shipp
Falls Church. Virginia
HistdiA - education
Kristin L. Sholley
Richmond. Virginia
Accounting
Elyse M. Shuk
Fairl'ax. Virginia
International Relations
Michael J. Shumann
McLean. Virginia
Government/HistorN
Trevor D. Sidley
Johannesburg. South Africa
Accounting/Economics
Donna-Jo W. Simmons
Amelia. Virginia
English
Piero U. Simoni
Arlington. Virginia
Ph\sics - mathematics
Edward Lee Simpson, II
Stanford. Kentucky
Philosophy
Brent Singley
Fairfax Station. Virginia
Business/Accounting
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SKINNER
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#r?^
Wilson F. Skinner, III
Williamsburg, Virginia
Business
Leigh A. Slaton
Maplewood. New Jersey
Sociology
Anne E. Smith
Williamsburg, Virgmia
internalional Relations/French
David C. Smith
Darien, Connecticut
History/Chemistr\
Kevin W. Smith
Chester, Virginia
History/Religion
Scott E. Smith
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Government/Economics
Lori Ann Snavely
Williamsburg, Virginia
Business/Marketing
Melissa M. Snider
Charlottesville. Virginia
English/Elementary Education
Lori A. Snyder
Clinton. Connecticut
Biolo2v/Music
Jeremy S. Somer
Burke, Virginia
Fine Arts - english
Andrea Sommer
Bethlehem, Pennsv Ivania
Government
Jacqueline Sorongon
Ellicott City, Maryland
History
Jonathan W. Spangler
Vienna, Virginia
History/Anthropology
Laura Spear
Chalfont, PennsyUania
Scott D. Spears
Richmond. Virginia
Economics
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STEWART
#r-?ny.D i^r c_.
Leslie D. St. Amaiit
M.irbleheiicl. Massacluisetis
I'sychology/Spanisli
Jennifer E. Stiillinj;s
Noiloik. Viiginui
Biology - ci.'i)niiniics
Andrew R. Stanley
Woodbridge, Virginia
History - classical ci\ ili/atioii
Deborah S. Staren
Arlington. Virginia
Psychology
Jennifer B, Starke
South Orange, New Jersey
Fine Ails
Angela M. Starnes
Garner, North Carolina
Elementary Education/Sociology
Jason F. Starns
Manassas. Virginia
Economics - mathematics
Craig P. Staub
McSherrystown. Pennsylvania
Economics - government
Kristina M. Steele
Woodbridge, Virginia
Biology
Andrew Stefaniak
Prince George, Virginia
Geology
Lisa D. Stenabaugh
Manassas, Virginia
Psychology /Elementary Education
Heather Love Stephens
Dallas, Texas
Government
Jonathan C. Stevens
Williamsburg, Virginia
Computer Science - physics
Virginia L. Stevenson
Blairstown, New Jersey
Hi story/Philosophy
Deborah L. Stewart
Woodbridge. Virginia
Sociology/Psychology
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STICKNEY
t' v^^rc
Jennifer E. Stickney
Spaila. New Jersey
Ps\'cholog_v
Daniel T. Stimson
Henrico. North Carolina
Biology/Psychology
Mark D. Stoetzer
Fairfax. Virginia
Biology
Jennifer A. Strong
Marston Mills. Massachusetts
Sociology/Ph\ sics
Melissa L. Stuart
Fairfax, Virginia
Psychology
John \V, Sublett
Lynchburg. N'lrginia
Computer Science/Economics
Bruce A. Sunimerville
Mayfield. Kentucky
English/History
Patrick R. Sweeney
Gaines\ille. Virginia
Economics - geology
Alan C. Tai
Yorktou n. Virginia
Chemistr> /Computer Science
Neil B. Tanner
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
International Relations - east asian studies
Drewry G. Tatterson
Norfolk. Virginia
Finance
James E. Taylor
Shelhurne Falls. Massachusetts
Go\ernment
Jill L. Taylor
Charlottes\ille. Virginia
History
Teletia R. Taylor
Richmond. Virginia
Psychology
Carolyn D. Temple
Newport News. Virginia
Accounting
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TRAVERS
c5^i'^'f'cJ
Claudio A. Thiermann
Luna. I\tu
I'Aonoiiiics/L.iun .\mi.'rii.\in SukIil
Michelle M. Thomas
Alliens, (jcoigia
German/History
Robin
,J. Thranhardt
Oaklon, \'iiiynia
KinesioU)t;\/HdLiL<itii)ii
Danielle C. Tillman
Parma. Ohio
Bink)gy/En\'ironnienlal Science
Michael J. Tine
Welhersl'ield, C\)nnecticut
Economics - geology
J. Robert Tinsley
Williamsburg, Virginia
Geoloev - economics
Caren M. Tobin
Martinsville. Virginia
Anthropology - chemistry
Matthew M. Todd
A\on Lake, Ohio
History/Government
Anthony W. Tomich
Jonesboro. Georgia
Business/Marketing
Andrea M. Tormohlen
FrankHn, Virginia
Art History - psycholog_\'
Elizabeth Patton Torresson
Moorestown. New Jersey
Biology - theatre
Imani A. Torruella
Dale City. Virginia
Biology - psychology
Tiffany A, Towers
Chesapeake. Virginia
Art History/Government
Carly A. Trader
Quinton, Virginia
English - ps\chology
Melanie K. Travers
McDaniel, Maryland
Psychology/Anthropology
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TRICE
Cn-^1^T'^--^
Shannon J. Trice
Goochland, Virginia
Psychology/English
Jody M. Trimmer
Marietta, Georgia
International Relations
William R. Tucker
Rockville, Virginia
Go\ernment - history
Brian A. Tureck
Springfield, Virginia
Public Policy - history
Anne M. Turner
Springfield, Virginia
English/Religion
George C. Turner, Jr.
Springfield, Virginia
Finance
Josephine C. Umana
McLean, Virginia
Accounting - french
Lisa M. Uribe
Newport News, Virginia
International Relations
Alexander R. Utecht
Memphis, Tennessee
Business Administration/Marketins
Heather A. Uthman
Winchester, Virginia
International Relations
David V. Uy
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Fine Arts/Sociology
Richard W. Vachet
Richmond, Virginia
Chemistry/Mathematics
Kathryn P. Valenta
Wyckoff, New Jersey
Economics/Music
Teresa M. Van Bourgondien
Hemdon, Virginia
Kinesiology/Elementary Education
Karen S. Van der Merwe
Durbanville, Cape Province, RSA.
Kinesiology
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WERT
(oy^nz)
Wendy K. \ ann
Woodstock, Virginia
Go\ernment/Pliilosoph\
Susan C. Vaujihan
SulTolk, Virginia
Biology - histors
Edmund J. Vesely
Lisle. Illinois
Enclish/SociokiiiN'
Micheie Vijjilance
Fairfax Station, Viiginia
Ross C. Vincent
Burke, Virginia
Government
Brent K. Vukmer
Midlothian, Virginia
Enalish
Toni M. Walker
Tabb, Virginia
Gox'ernment/Philosophy
Mark E. Wall
Suffolk, Virginia
Psychology
Josette A. Wallace
Biology/Psychology
Jonathan A. Walsh
Longboat Key, Florida
Economics
Thomas M. Walters
Winchester, Virginia
Business
Lisbet R. Ward
Big Stone Gap. Virginia
Anthropology/English
Thomas C. Webster
Alexandria, Virginia
Physics/Anthropology
Jane Lindley Wellons
Victoria. Virginia
Ps\'chology/Elementan,' Education
Kelly E. Wert
Christiansburg. Virginia
English/Education
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WESTFALL
U 1#Mn)
Anne C. Westfali
Fairfax, Virginia
Accounting
Lisa S. Wetzl
Great Falls, Virginia
Go\ ernment/Anthropology
Robbin M. White
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Business/Finance
Vanessa A. White
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Ps\cholog\
Christine J. Whitechurch
Fairfax. Virginia
Government/Fine Arts
Jeffrey B. Whitlock
Chesterfield, Virginia
Government
Erin A. Wicklander
Lincroft, New .lerse\
PsychologN - religion
Michael E. Widener
Centre\'ille, Virginia
International Relations - history
Jimmy Wildman
Atlanta. Georgia
Enalish
Hilary A. Williams
Austin, Texas
Histor) /French
Kanisha R. Williams
Springfield, Virginia
Government
Christian D, Wilson
Fairfax. Virginia
Ph\ sics - mathematics
Heather L. Wilson
Great Falls, Virginia
Biology - sociology
Patrick J. Wilson
Prince George County, Virginia
International Relations
Robert M. Wilson
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Government - religion
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ZACKO
'J' I
("onstaiice L. W ise
Dale C'il\ , \'iri;iiiia
Maikoliiiu - iiialhcinalKs
Christopher M. W olcben
SulTolk. X'liyniia
('hcinisliA
Klizabeth B. \N ood
BiukL'. Viiyinia
Psych(ilog\/llisti>r\
Jillian H. Wood
Quinton. Virjiinia
English/Government
Nannettte Wood
BedtorcJ, Virginia
PsyclKik>g\
Mark S. Woodford
Moneta. Virginia
Fine Arts/Anthropology
Angela Y. Woods
Kings Mountain, Virginia
English - studio arts
Tracey S. Woody
Ciiester, Virginia
Marketing
Jennifer L. Wright
Fairfield, Connecticut
Accounting
Virginia E. Wright
Camp Hill. Pennsyhania
Accounting
Jennifer B. Yance
Alexandria, Virginia
Psychology
Vivian S. Yerby
Williamsburg, Virginia
English
Joanne H. Yi
Alexandria, Virginia
Sociology - chemistry
Emilia Zachariou
Larnaca. Cyprus
Accounting - mathematics
Joseph Christopher Zacko
Reston, Virginia
Phvsics
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ZDANCEWICZ
Jeffrey A. Zdancewicz
\'ienna. \'irginia
Economics
Audrey Zimmerman
Williunishuig. \'irginia
English Literature/Ps\ chology
Elizabeth J. Zins
ChantiUy, Virginia
Theatre
Kathleen L. Zitta
Stari<\iile. Mississippi
Inlerdisciphnary Studies
Leshe G. Zuidema
Alexandria. Virginia
Ps\cholo2\ - ensHsh
SENIOR ACTIVITIES
Alexander J. Adduci
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda
Delta. Gamma Sigma. Chemistrs Club. Health
Careers Club. Resident Assistant. Orientation
Aide. Chemistr\ Teaching Assistant
Anna S. Agbe-Davies
Phi Beta Kappa. Dean's List. Dean's prize for
papers in Women's Studies. Volleyball (Captain.
Second-Team Academic All-American). Martha
Barksdale Award. Anthropology Club (Secre-
tars). Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Mor-
tar Board. Omicron Delta Kappa. Docent at
Muscarelle Museum
Sheeba Ahmed
Islamic Cultural Societ\ . Astronom\' Club
Evelyn F. Albertson
Kappa Kappa Gamma ( House Chairman ). Wayne
F. Gibbs Junior Accounting Society (Vice-Presi-
dent Publications), Hall Council Treasurer
Mark C. Allen
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Neil A. R. Allison
Sigma Chi. Dean's List, Basketball, Intramural
Sports, Resident Assistant, University of
Edinburgh (JYA). College-Wide Committees
Randall L. Almus
Kappa Alpha. Orientation Aide
Sarah Andrews
Gamma Phi Beta (Scholarship Chair), College
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Christopher S. .Anulewicz
Pi Kappa Alpha, International Relations Club,
Model United Nations Club
Jennifer L. Apito
Pi Beta Phi
Edith A. Arbuckle
Delta Delta Delta. Direct Marketing of Williams-
burg. Advertising Club
Staci M. Arniao
Sigma Delta Chi. Orchesis (officer). Intervarsit\'.
Spanish House. Avalon Volunteer
Kathleen E. .\rmstrong
S\\ imming
Suzanne M. Armstrong
Phi Mu. Catholic Student Association. Rita Welsh
Center (Tutor)
Cindy L. Arnold
Kappa Delta Pi. Sigma Delta Pi. Latin-American
Club. Student Education Association. Baptist Stu-
dent Union
Jessica E. Austin
Field Hockey (Second Team All-South. Cap-
tain). Lacrosse, Women's Basketball Statistician
Chistopher F. Avellone
Freelance Writer
Shannon R. Avers
Alpha Chi Omega (V.P. Scholarship). Running
Club. Surf Team. College Partnership for Kids.
Lifeguard
Stephanie Ayvar
Phi .Alpha Theta. Catholic Student Association.
Chorus (President. Wardrobe Mistress). James
City County Volunteer
Elizabeth O. Badavas
Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta
Siema. Wilson and Renick Scholar. Orchesis.
William and Mary Choir. English Club
Jennifer G. Badiang I
Weightlifting. Aerobics. Chemistrv Club. Healtll
Careers Club. Adult Skills Tutor
Christopher C. Bagby I
Volle\ball Club. American Marketing Associai'
tion. Resident Assistant '
Robert C. Baierl I
Kappa Alpha. BBA Association
Lori Jo Baird
William and Mary Choir. Intervarsity Christiai.'
Fellowship
Susanna Baird
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Green and Gold Christ-
mas. College Partnership for Kids. Premiere The
atre. Women's Chorus
Regina E. Baker
Pre-Law Societx ( President ). Debate Team. Judi
cial Council. Ebony Expressions '
Coleman L. Baker
Dean's List. Ballroom Dance. Soccer. Collegi
Republicans
.\pril K. Ballard
Delta Gamma. Sigma Delta Pi (President). Ph
Alpha Theta (Vice-President), Latin-America]
Club, Spanish House, William and Mary'
i
Women's Chorus
Karen S. Bardsley
Equestrian Team
Jerry W. Barnett
Alpha Phi Omega
Eee .Ann Barnosky
Delta Gamma, Flag Coips of the William and
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Vlaiv Marching Band
4nne E. Barrett
DeltaGamnia(V.P. Scholarship). Phi Beta Kappa.
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Omicron
Delta Epsilon. Alpha Kappa Delta. Sociolog\
"lub. Outdoors Club. C\ cling Club
Vlargaret P. Bartee
3elta Delta Delta. Shotokan Karate Club. Soccer
riub. Rock Climbing Club
Kathryn .\. Bartenhagen
Varsit\ Soccer. Club Soccer. Outdoors Club.
3eolog.\ Club. Students United tor the Ba\ . Cam-
pus Conser\ation Coalition. Student En\iron-
iiental Action Coalition. Catholic Student .Asso-
;iation
Maria Bartini
rhi Omega (ISC Representative 1. Lacrosse
\niy E. Barton
-Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Delta
Pi. William and Mar\ Choir
\da M. Bassey
Delta Sigma Thetat Vice-President). Sigma Delta
Pi. Presidential Scholar. Orientation Aide, Can-
:erbur\ Association
Jennifer J. Bausernian
Societv for Physics Students. Shotokan Karate
Club
Sandra K. Baxter
Kappa .Alpha Theta (Deput\ Marshal). Orienta-
tion Aide. Academic Calendar Committee. Tour
Guide
Megan E. Baynes
Kappa Alpha Theta (Communications OtTicer),
Pi Sigma Alpha
Deborali M. Bayster
Dean's List, Senior Honors Project, Women's
Club Soccer, Intramurals, Adopted Grandfather
Kennetli G. Beare
Cricket Club, Presidential Aide
Goby R. Beck
Pi Lambda Phi (Vice-President), Club Lacrosse,
Intramural Hockey, Athletic Educational Foun-
dation Ambassadors (President)
Christoplier W. Beck
Phi Beta Kappa, Renick Scholar, Presidential
Scholar, Phi Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Ranking Scholar, Clayton-Grimes Biol-
ogy Club ( President ). Campus Conservation Coa-
lition. Student Environmental Action Coalition.
Westminster Fellowships. The Niche. Cricket
-Club
Elizabeth I. Beehler
Crew (Co.xswain). Adult Skills Tutor
Jennifer P. Bell
Kappa Alpha Theta. Orchesis. Tribal Dancers.
Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society, Bachelor of
Business Administration Association, Resident
Assistant
Kimberly A. Bell
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Crew
Jacqueline J. Bellis
Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society, Collegiate
Business Society, Bachelor Business Adminis-
tration Society
Cindy M. Benesch
Sigma Pi Siama, Shotokan Karate, Weishtliftina
(Intramural Comju'tition W nmori. X'oluntecr ,it
Williamsburg Communit) Hospital. Societv ol
Ph\sics Students. Rockclimbing. Scuba
James \V. Berry
Kappa .Alpha. \'arsii\ Swuummg. Arms Na-
tional Ciu.iril
Fernando D. Betancor
Student .Association ( Film Director), Latin-.Ameri-
can Club, Economics Club, College Republicans
.Ashley Bevilacqua
William and Mars Theatre, riicaiic Siudcnls
Association. Sinfonicrcm. Com en.intPhi\cis. Ital-
ian House
Nicole M. Bibbins
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Presidential Scholar.
Monroe Scholar, Varsity Volleyball, Board of
Visitors Liaison, Adult Skills Tutor, Student
Alumni Liaison Council, Orientation Aide, Ori-
entation Aide Director
Sean C. Bilby
Sigma Alpha EpsiU)n. International Relations
Club, Order of the White Jacket, Lyndon B.
Johnson Congressional Intern, German House
Sean G. Blackman
Delta Phi, Honors Thesis, Dean's List. Judicial
Appeals Board. Pre-Law Society. College Re-
publicans
Shannon Blackwell
Kappa Alpha Theta. Women's Tennis (Co-Cap-
tain), American Marketing Association, BBA
Association
Julie A. Blount
Kappa Delta, Kinesiology Club, William and
Mary Choir
Vincent Boberski
Wilson Scholar
Amy K. Boiling
Psychology Club. Alpha Phi Omega, Big Broth-
ers/Big Sisters (Office Volunteer)
James I. Bonfanti
Intramurals, Outdoors Club, College Partnership
for Kids, Junior Semester Abroad, Shared Intern-
ship, Court Monitor, Student Patrol
Mark S. Bonney
Alpha Phi Omega (Executive Vice-President),
Sigma Pi ( Refounding Father), Dean's List, Bach-
elor of Business Association (President), Wayne
F. Gibbs Accounting Society, School of Business
Computer Literacy Planning Committee, School
of Business Cuniculum Committee
Reva K. Booth
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi Omega
Faith E. R. Bovenizer
Baptist Student Union, Students for Alternatives
to Abortion, College Republicans, The Remnant
Eric D. Boyle
Delta Phi (Vice-President, Rush Chair, Social
Chair), Dean's List, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Delta Phi Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi. Recy-
cling Organization. College Partnership for Kids.
Hall Council (Vice-President). Orientation Aide.
Adult Skills Program, German Drill Instructor,
Student Assistant at Swem Library, German Tu-
tor for Athletic Department
Alexander E. Bradley
Dean's List, Societv for Creative Anachronism
,|. I'l'tiT Brc'ckinridj;e
riici.i Delta Chi. \arMi\ Cross Counir\
.
N'.irsiis
Tr.ick
Karen L. Bridges
Riding Club. Jheativ
(Jina M. Broaddus
Phi .\lu. W.i\ne I-. (iibbs .Accouiiiing Sociel\.
BB.A .Association. Senior Class Gilt Commiiiee
Pamela L. Brobst
K.i|i]ia Delta (Scholarship Chairman). Phi .Al|iha
1 hcta. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Rho
Chi. Onentalioii Aide, Resident Assistant. .Adult
Skills luioi
Mary Klizabeth Brock
Phi .\Iu l.AlLimni Chairperson). Phi Hta Sigma,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Pi Delta Phi, Dean's List.
Baptist Student Union (Famih Group Leader),
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, College Part-
nerships for Kids, Senior Class Gift Committee
(Vice-Chain, Writing Resoiirces Center.
Interv arsit\
Meredith A. Brooks
Chi Omega, Varsit\ Suim Team (Captain),
.American Marketing .Association
Richard \. Brooks
The Colonial Echo (Faces Editor 1992-1993).
Co\ enant Pla\ ers. Orientation Aide, SeniorCIass
Gift Committee. Choir Groupie
Kevin S. Brouwer
Sigma Phi Epsilon. S\\ imming
David C. Brown
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Baptist Stu-
dent Union. Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Club
Deborah E. Brown
Alpha Phi Omega, College Partnership for Kids,
Williamsburg Area Tutorial Service, Intramural
Volleyball, Hall Council
Janice M. Brown
Cross Countrs (Ail-American, Academic AIl-
American, co-captain). Track (Ail-American
.'iOOOM, co-captain), William and Mary Athlete
of the Year
Jennifer E. Brow n
Pi Beta Phi
Sarita J. Brown
Pre-Law Societw Black Student Association
Gordon G. Browne
Intramural Championships, Intramural,
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
William VV. Brubaker. Jr.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon, Wesley Foundation
Robert C. Brush
Chemistry Club (Vice-President)
Vicki L. Bryan
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Delta Phi. Mortar Board,
Society of Collegiate Journalists (Historian ), The
Colonial Echo (Events Editor, Student Life Edi-
tor, Production Manager), Wesley Foundation
(Historian), Amnesty International (Urgent Ac-
tion Coordination, Treasurer, Co-coordinator),
Recycling (Education), Women's Issues Group
William W. Buick
Kappa Alpha. Ice Hockey. Rockclimbing. Out-
doors Club
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("hcnl A. Hiiltcma
Wayne F (iihbs Accounting Societ\ , BBA Asso-
ciation
Melissa A. Buniii
I'hi Beta Kappa. Kappa Alpha Theta. Hquestnan
Team (Piesident). Chentistry Club. Riduig Club
Richard K. Burton, III
Sigma Alpha b'psilon. Ice Hockey Team
Todd D. Biirch
I'lii Beta Kappa, Cncle-K, Pi Kappa Alpha
Lisa M. Biirris
F'hi Eta Sigma, Way ne F. Gibbs Accountmg So-
ciety
Use M. Bussing
Aerobics Instructor, Latin-American Club. Adult
Skills Tutor
Steven Buttacavoli
Psi Upsilon, Dean's List, WCWNL Resident As-
sistant
Lisa \\. Byers
lnter\'arsit\ . One Christian Nev\'sletter
Clarke >L Cagey
Dean's List, William and Mary Summer Commu-
nity Service Grant, Shared Internship with .lames
City County Government
Hope A. Cahill
Pi Sigma Alpha (President). Alpha Chi Omega,
InterSorority Council Representative, Catholic
Student Association, Music Minister
Joy M. Cain
BBA Association, Wayne F, Gibbs Accounting
Society
Theodore R. Calabia
Varsity Fencing (Captain), Orientation Aide,
American Studies Steering Committee, Catholic
Student Association. President's Athletic Ad\i-
sory Board, Student Athletic Advisory Commit-
tee
Erin F. Callahan
Pi Beta Phi, Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Track,
Senior Class Publicity Chairman. Bungie Jump-
ing Club (Captain)
Kristin L. Callahan
Orchesis, Biology Club. Circle-K
Brian \V. Campbell
International Relations Club. WCWM, The Pil-
lory . Housing Paiinerships Volunteer
Tara D. Camper
Circle-K. Student Education Association
Mari C. Capestany
Delta Delta Delta ( VP Finance. Treasurer). Sym-
phonic Band. Jazz Band
Mark D. Carlson
Tennis. Collegiate Business Society, Economics
Society
Erin H. Carrier
Phi Mu. Class Office
Celia M. Carroll
Pi Sigma Alpha. National Political Science Honor
Society. Latin-American Club. Circle-K, Adult
Skills Program, ARC of Williamsburg
Jessica L Carter
New Generation Campus Ministries (President).
Hall Council, Black Student Association
Karia D. Carter
Delta Sigma Theta, The Onyx , Order of the White
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Jacket, Black Student Association, Hall Council
Peter T. Carter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Social Chairman, House
Manager), Resident Assistant, Psi Chi, Intramu-
ral Soccer, Intramural Football. Athletic Educa-
tional Foundation, Direct Marketing of Williams-
burg, Inc., American Marketing Association, Ad-
vertising Club, Order of the White Jacket, Men's
Soccer Club
Carla R. Casey
Delta Sigma Theta, Varsity Women's Basketball.
lnter\ arsity Christian Fellowship
Paul R. Cassell
Dean's List
Todd A. Cauthorn
Kappa .Alpha. Men's Varsity Basketball (Cap-
tain)
Sarat Chandarlapaty
Honors Thesis, Intramuralst Softball, Basketball,
Tennis, Football), Intervaristy Christian Fellow-
ship
L. Tyler Chapin
Sigma Nu. Biology Club
Steven D. Charlier
Men's Club Volleyball, Jazz Ensemble
Heather F. Chelson
Crew, Intervarist\, Adult Skills Tutor, Student
Teaching
Alice '\'. Chen
Fine Arts Society (President), Alpha Phi Omega
(Project Head), Study Skills Assistant
Lynn R. Cheslock
Phi Mu. Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society.
Catholic Student Association. BBA Association.
Ritle Club
Linda M. Chin
Phi Sigma. Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Alpha.
Intervarsity, Health Careers Club, Biology Club,
Volunteer at Williamsburg Community Hospital
Febronia Christ
Alpha Phi Omega
Ranee Chung
BBA Association, American Marketing Associa-
tion, Advertising Club, Senior Class Gift Com-
mittee, Senior Class Public Relations Committee,
Korean American Student Association
Salvatore M. Cianci
Psi Chi, Outdoors Club (President)
Laura A. Cini
Sigma Delta Pi. Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Psi Chi, Recipient ofJoAnne
J, Trow Undergrad Award for Achievements and
Contributions, Spanish House
Rebecca K. Clark
Pi Beta Phi (President), InterSorority Council,
Adult Skills. Head Start, Athletic Educational
Foundation, Student Education Association
Ann >L Clear
Baptist Student Union (Fellowship Chairman),
Student Education Association (Social Chair-
man )
J. Chadvvick Codding
Kappa .Alpha Theta (Recording Secretary, Com-
missary Officer). Varsity Swimming. Wayne F.
Gibbs Accounting Society (Secretary)
Brent A. Coldiron id
Wrestling (State Champion) *
Elena M. Collins
Delta Gamma. Delta Omicron, Society of Colle- '
giate Journalists ( Vice-President ),WCWM (New; ' ^''
Director), Student Association, Teaching Assis-U^
tant (Russian), Orchestra :b
Andrew B. Comerford
Kappa Alpha, (Executive Council. Correspond- *'
ing Secretary. Scholarship Chairman). Intramu- f'
ral Sports. BBA Association, Recreational Sports ft
Department (Office Manager, Basketball/Soft-:
K
ball Official), Hall Council Representative -it
Michael C. Condro |i
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Direct Marketing of Will- ?t
iamsburg, Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society.i;
Intramurals (Football, Softball, Basketball)
;
SI
Craig S. Council . D
Men's Swimming, Intramurals (Softball, Basket-ii li
ball) L
Heather K. Conrad
j
Alpha Phi Omega, Dean's List, Theatre;"
Sinfonicron. Covenant Players, Intonations '
Martha P. Constantinou
Psi Chi, Psychology Club, Cultural Affairs Club
FISH Bowl, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Denise F. Cooke
Student Association (Representative)
Leona S. Copeland
New Generation Campus Ministries, Vice-Presi-
'
dent. Student Education Association
Matthew T. Corey
Presidential Scholar, Wilson Scholar, Dean's List
The Flat Hat, (Features Editor), Jump I , WCWM.V,,!
Youth Against Fascism '}l
Amy E. Corner i
Delta Delta Delta (Historian. Reference Chair-i ,
man ), JV Cheerleading,WCWM (Business Man-: I
ager, DJ), Williamsburg Ringers College BeL I
Choir
Elizabeth W. Corrie
Phi AlphaTheta ( President ), Alpha Lambda Delta ; I
WCWM, Young Democrats, National Organiza- '
tion for Women
Carol L. Cosby
Rifle Club, Orchesis
Stephen W. Critchfield
Kappa Alpha, J. Binford Wofford Scholar
Katie A. Gumming
Geology Honor Society, Pugwash, Recycling
Women' s Issues Group
Shelley Cunningham
Kappa Delta, Standards Board (Assistant Mem-
bership Chairman), Society for Collegiate Jour-
nalists (Secretary), The Flat Hat (Editor, News
Editor), Delta Phi Little Sister
Michael B. Cuomo
Delta Phi ( Social Chaimian ), Orchesis, Hall Coun-
cil
Danielle E. Curitore
Improvisational Theatre. Covenant Players,
Health Careers Club. Theatre, Orientation Aide
Pi Wu Chi
John A. Curtiss, Jr.
Sigma Chi (Pledge Class President, Chapter His-
torian), Varsity Tennis, Dean's List, Direct Mar-
•ceting of Williamsburg (Vice-President). Ath-
etic Al1\ isor\ Council
Jennifer A. D'Aniico
Intramural Volleyball, Campus Conservation
Coalition. Muscarelle Museum Docent
\nthony \. D'Angelo
Kappa Alpha. Ice Hocke_\ (Captam). Lacrosse
Club
\m\ \ . D'Unger
Pi Beta Phi (Rush Chairwoman), Alpha Kappa
Delta. Sadler Award. Dean's List, College Part-
nership for Kids. Pre-Law Society. Transpoila-
:ion Advisory Council. Young Democrats
Janine E. Dade
Pershing Ritles. Ranger Club, Women's Issues
Club. Jazz Band
Stephanie S. Danstroni
Delta Delta Delta (Rush Chairman). Intramurals.
Junior/Senior Class Representativ e
Lori Ann Davide
Phi Mu (Phi Director). Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta
Franca M. Davila
Pi Beta Phi. Latin-American Club. Model United
Nations
Alexandra P. Davis
Omicron Delta Kappa. Film Society. Theatre
Students Association. Improvisational Theatre.
Premiere Theatre. William and Mary Mainstage,
Confusion ComerAction Squad. Director's Work-
shop
Cynthia L. Davis
Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta
Sigma. Ranking Scholar. Presidential Scholar,
Intramurals (Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer).
Westminster Fellowship. Presbyterian Handbell
Choir
Robert A. Dawson
Kappa Sigma (Grand Master of Ceremonies).
Distinguished Military Graduate. Varsity Foot-
ball. Reserve Officer Training Coips
Rebecca L. Dayvault
Women's Varsity Basketball. TASA, Volunteer
Head Start, People's Place
Susan C. Dearborn
Dean's List, Club Soccer, Intramurals. Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship. Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. College Partnership for Kids. Intona-
tions Acapella Group
Catherine A. DeGenova
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Scholarship Chair). Phi
Eta Sigma. Sigma Delta Pi (Secretary). Kappa
Alpha Little Sister. Orientation Aide
Courtney A. Deyling
Phi Beta Kappa. Omicron Delta Epsilon. Lutheran
Student Association
Roxana M. Diaz
Chi Omega, American Marketing Association,
Catholic Student Association, Advertising Club,
Orientation Aide, Recreational Sports (Office
Manager), Eastern State, Williamsburg Day Care
Center, Headstart Program
Kirby K. Dicken
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Psi Chi (President), Into-
nations, Orientation Aide, Recreational Sports
Staff
Charles M. Dickerson
Kappa Alpha, '*i\uing Democrats, .A Galler\ of
Writing
Maria J. Domingue/
Rugby (Captain), Hispanic Sludcnl Associalioii.
Latin-American Club. Catholic Student .XssiKia-
tion. Spanish Teaching Assistant
Michael S. Doniinguez
Delta Omicron. HL|uestrian Team. (lallciA I^la\-
ers. Sinfonicion. Orcheslia, Inicrnational Circle
Matthew J. Dowd
Kappa Alpha. Men's Soccer Cluh. Chemistiy
Club
Tracey D. Drew
Psychology Club. Eastern State (Volunteer).
Bright Beginnings (Volunteer). Green and (iuld
Christmas. Matthew Whaley (Tutor)
Robin L. Duers
Alpha Kappa Alpha (Treasurer). Black Student
Organization. Williamsburg Partnership lor Kids.
Tribal Dancers (Treasurer)
Todd F. Durkin
Kappa Sigma. Football. Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. Big Brother Program of Williamsburg.
Catholic Student Association
Karrie L. Dyer
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Spanish National
Honor Society, Bairy Goldwater Scholar, JV
Cheerleading, Health Careers Club, Liaison to
the Community, Student Activities Council
Anastasia V. Dzura
Delta Delta Delta, Debate Team
Dwayne L. Eanes
Nursing Home Volunteer, Church Activities
Haidy S. Ear
Dean's List, Badminton Club, Wesfel, Interna-
tional Circle, Multicultural Club
Heather Marie Easterling
Delta Gamma (President), Alpha Lambda Delta,
Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Resident
Assistant
Karen C. Ebbe
Alpha Phi Omega, College Partnerships for Kids
Rebecca J. Eggering
Phi Mu, Varsity Volleyball (Second-Team All-
CAA, Academic All-CAA)
Michael J. Eovino
Sigma Mu Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Pi Sigma Alpha, Club Volleyball, Hall
Council
Matthew R. Erickson
Phi Beta Kappa, WCWM, Ultimate Frisbee
Jeffrey V. Espiritu
In\estment Club, Circle-K, Filipino-American
Student Association
Grant E. Estep
Scuba Diving, Road Racing
Mary E. Evans
Kappa Delta, Equestrian Team, Rugby, Circle-K,
Chemistry Club
Scott M. Faga
Kappa Alpha
Rebecca M. Fallen
Crew, Intramural Sports, Lutheran Student Asso-
ciation, Adult Skills Tutor, Red Door Societv
Michael I'. I'araci
Kappa Sigm.i
.Steven \N'. Farrahcr
Kappa Alph.i. Gamma Sigma Epsilon, Chemistr\-
Club
Sheila E. Farrar
Kappa Alpha Theta ( nc|nii\ CoiTes|ioiuling Sec-
ret, ii\. Membership Chairman I, Inlr.imural Siic-
cei"
Carmen C. Farris
.\l|iha Phi Omega. Sludenl Association l-'ilni Se-
ries
Maria A. Fasaiio
Sinfonicion, Pit Orchestra, BBA, AMA, Class
Critt Committee, Resident Assistant. Head Resi-
dent, Intramural Volleyball
Kristen M. Faust
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Athletic Education Foun-
dation, Admissions Office Tour Guide. Adult
Skills Tulor
Michele C. Fejfar
Alpha Phi Omega. Psi Chi. Choir. Psychology
Club
Javier Fernandez
Dean's List. Intramurals (Soccer. Basketball,
Volleyball, Squash), Squash Club, Investments
Club, Latin-American Club. Catholic Student
Association
Sonja Y. Fields
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Washington Program, Ebony
Expressions Gospel Choir, Big Sister
Lisa S. Filippi
Intramural Volleyball, Catholic Student Associa-
tion, Folk Group, Fine Arts Society, Jump! ( Pho-
tographer)
Kristina A. Fisher
Pi Sigma Alpha, Women's Varsity Soccer (Co-
Rookie of the Year), Dean's List, Direct Market-
ing of Williamsburg, Williamsburg Youth Soc-
cer Coach, Intramural Referee
Robert C. Fisher, II
Intramurals (Basketball, Football), Varsity Cross
Country, Classical Studies Club, The Flat Hat ,
Hall Council
Michael T. Fitch
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar
Board, Phi Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Society of Collegiate Journalists, Hughes
Foundation Summer Research Fellowship, The
Gentlemen of the College (Co-founder and Di-
rector), WCWM (DJ, Assistant Production, Pro-
duction Manager)
Erin E. Flaherty
Phi Mu (President, Social Service Chairperson,
Pledge Class Project), Junior Class Homecoming
Court, Health Careers Club, Sexual Assault Task
Force, Catholic Student Association. Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship. Williamsburg Volunteer
Fire Department and Rescue Squad
Mary C. Fleming
Kappa Delta. Circle-K (President). Resident As-
sistant. Orientation Aide. Rho Chi
David E. Fletcher
VarsitN' Baseball
Robin T. Fletcher
New Generation Ministries (Social Secretary),
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Black Sludeiit Assdci.ituMi ( Big Sister). Assistant
Director to Student Director
Adam M. Flowe
Presidential Scholar. Kappa Delta Pi. A Galler>
of W'ntinij
Ryan J. Ford
Varsit\ Baseball
Sean L. Forschler
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon. Delta Omicron. Racquet-
ball. Weightlifting. Orchestra. Gentlemen of the
College. Landscaping. Composer
Bryan D. Foster
.Alpha Phi Omega. Wesles Foundation. Hall Coun-
cil (President). William and N!ar\ Choir. Percus-
sion Ensemble
Nicholas R. Foster
Pi Delta Phi. Phi .Alpha Theta. French House.
International Circle. International Relations Club.
Students United for the Bay
Tonya R. Fox
Circle-K. Housing Partnerships. Hall Council
Brent P. Fraini
Hall Council
Laura D. Freiss
Kappa Delta. Dean's List. Alpha Lambda Delta.
Pre-Law Societs
Sonja M. Friend
Delta Delta Delta. Varsity Cross Country (Co-
captain), Varsity Track (Co-captain. All-East).
Tribe Athletes for Substance Awareness. Sociol-
ogy Club. .Assistant Cross Country Coach for
Walsingham .Academ\
Erin E. Fries
Intonations (President). Economics Honor Soci-
ety
Heidi L. Fritz
Psi Chi
Gaby L. Fryda
Hall Council
Jill M. Fujisaki
Kappa Delta. Psi Chi. Kappa Delta Pi. Tribal
Dancers (Captain)
Jenee M. Gadsden
Delta Sigma Theta. Recreational Sports (Basket-
ball). Black Student Association. Peer Partner.
Admissions .Assistant
Keith S. Gagnon
Sigma Pi
Timothy J. Gallagher
Pi Kappa .Alpha. Varsity Football. Senior Gift
Committee
James P. Gallenbeck
Kappa .Alpha
Tanya A. Galuszka
.Alpha Phi Omega. Russian Studies. Jump'
Gabriel P. Gamboa
Psi Upsilon. East .Asian Studies .Association. Asian
Student Union. Filipino .American Student Asso-
ciation
Kimberly Y. Garber
Pi Sigma .Alpha (Treasurer). Young Democrats
Melissa N. Garravvay
Alpha Chi Omega. Phi Eta Sigma. .Alpha Lambda
Delta. William and Mary Choir
Kelly L. Garrett
Pi Beta Phi. Student Alumni Liaison Council.
Economics Societ\ . .Adult Skills
Christopher R. Gasink
Sigma Chi (Secretar\. Scholarship), Dean's List.
Presidential Scholar. Council for Fraternity Af-
fairs (Rush Chair. Secretary). Student Associa-
tion Council. Hall Council. Orientation Aide
Patrick J. Gaston
Sigma Pi. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma.
Dean's List. Varsity Cheerleading. Jump! (Edit-
ing Staff). Shaorinji Kempo Karate
Christine J. Geer
Chi Omega. Varsity Women's Golf Team (Cap-
tain). Sports Information
Karleen C. Gehsmann
Delta Delta Delta. Varsit\ Women's Swim Team
Matthew J. Gerber
Kappa .Alpha. Club Soccer
Kathryn \. Gettings
William and Mar\ Revievs (Editor). Fine Arts
Societ\
Michael S. Gibson
Pi Lambda Phi (President. Treasurer). Phi Beta
Kappa. Omicron Delta Kappa. Gamma Sigma
Epsilon. Men's Volle\baII Club
Monica L. Gilbert
Gamma Phi Beta. Delta Omicron, Society for
Collegiate Journalists, Biology Club. Health Ca-
reers Club, Film Society, Concert Band (Presi-
dent), Marching Band, Jazz Ensemble, Basket-
ball Band, Percussion Ensemble. The Colonial
Echo (Business Manager)
Tiffany N. Gilbert
Delta Sigma Theta ( Parliamentarian ). Black Stu-
dent Organization
Paniniy K. Gill
Kappa Delta (Assistant Treasurer. Social Com-
mittee. By-laws Committee). Women's Varsitx
Rugby. Economics Club. South East Asian Club.
Senior Class Baccalaureate Committee. Tutor
Thomas G. Gill
Kappa .Alpha. Varsity Swimming (Captain). Stu-
dent .Athletic Council (President). Tribe .Athletes
for Substance Awareness
Catherine P. Gillespie
.Alpha Kappa Delta. Circle-K. Wesley
Charles J. Girard
Phi Kappa Tau. Philosophy Club
Bruno J. Giri
Circle-K (Treasurer). Catholic Student Associa-
tion
Paul D. Giuliano
Sigma Chi ( President ). Varsit\ Track. Tour Guide
Elizabeth ,4. Gleeson
Delta Delta Delta. Varsity Track and Field. Club
Soccer. Club Lacrosse
Ethan .A. Goddard
Pi Lambda Phi. Lacrosse. WCWM. Student En-
\ironmental .Action Coalition
Kameron P. Goldsmith
Kappa Alpha Theta
Raymond G. Good
Sinfonicron. Covenant Players. Theatre
Suzanne M. Gordon
Gamma Phi Beta. Running
Craig A. Gormley
Pi Lambda Phi. Club Soccer. Club Lacrosse
Jennifer E. Gornall
Pi Sigma Alpha. Equestrian Team. Resident As'
sistant. Kappa Alpha Sweetheart
MacGregor T. Gould
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon ( President ). Downhill Cub
Order of the White Jacket. Student .Associatior
Council
Cheryl L. Granger
Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigma
Alpha Lambda Delta. Sigma Pi Sigma, Anr
Chappell Award, Presidential Scholar, Ranking
Scholar, Presbyterian Handbell Choir
John T. M. Grantier ,
Resident Assistant, Hall Council. Student Repre-
sentative for Committee for Protective Housing
Vanessa K. Gray
Pi Beta Phi. Varsity Crew. Freshman Homecom-
ing Court Representative. Head Start Pines Nurs-
ing Home
Daniel R. Green
Phi Kappa Tau. Varsit> Debate. Club Soccer
Economics Club
Carlton E. Greene
Men's Varsity Fencing
Justin G. Greene-Roesel
Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Etj
Sigma. Exeter Scholar, Mortar Board, Monitoi
(Co-editor), Student Association (Vice-Presiden i
for Cultural Affairs), Rita Welsh Adult Skilhl
Program (Tutor), "Into the 4th Century" Faculty!
Lecture Series (Co-coordinator), Piano, Archaeoi
logical Conservation Lab, WCWM
Selicia N. Gregory
Alpha Phi Omega, International Circle, Indiara
Cultural Association. Outdoors Club
Katherine B. Grein
Lutheran Student Association. Orientation Aideli
Intramurals. Psychology Club
Greta D. Griffith
Circle-K. Baptist Student Union
Krista A. Griffith
Judicial Council. Student Health Advisory Com-i
mittee. Head Resident. Resident Assistant. Adulu
Skills Program Tutor
Robin L. Gsellman
Dean's List. Grayson Daughtrey Co-recipienti
Wesley Foundation. Outreach Coordinator
Andrea D. Gubser
Delta Delta Delta
Jonathon W. Guhl
Dean's List. Baseball. William and Mary Athletic
Department i
Bhavesh K. Gupta !
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Dean's List
Circle-K. Health Careers Club. Indian Cuhura
Association. Orientation Aide, Tour Guide, Se-
nior Citizen's Opportunit> Program, Waller Mil
Elemental"} School Tutor
Daren J. Gutschow
Kappa Sigma
Benjamin C. Haas
Phi Kappa Tau (Rush Chairman), Alpha Lambd;
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, The Stairwells
Jennifer L. Hafner
Kappa Alpha Theta (Deputy Ritualist), Govern-
ment Honor Societv, Women's Varsitv Cross
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Zountry. Varsit> Women's Track. Student Ath-
etic Advisory Board
'Hal Halbert
\lpha Piii Omega (Project Head. Historian). The
~lat Hat (Photographer. .Assistant Photograph)
iditor)
kVilliain R. Hall
>ignia Pi Sigma, Phi Beta Ka|i|xi. Societ\ of
^h\sics Students (President)
Ferri L. Hamlctt
3eha Omicron (Secretar\ ). WiUiam and Mar\
rhoir ( Historian, Secretary ), The Botetourt Cham-
ber Singers. Inter\'arsit\ Christian Fellow ship
Senevieve Han.son
Thi Omega. Adult Skills Volunteer. Sunda\
school Teacher
"orev L. Hanson
iCappa Kappa Gamma. Honor Council.
nter\arsit\ Christian Fellowship
Erika G. Harmon
Kappa Alpha Theta (Vice-President Administra-
ion). Student Association (Vice-President tor
social Affairs)
Liz M. Harri.s
Canterbury Club. Interfaith Council. Student
Association (Representative. E.\ecuti\e Secre-
tary. Hall Council)
Michael Brennan Harris
Presidential Scholar, Running and Jogging Club
;President, Vice-President), Shotokan Karate
Club, Kinesiology Club (Vice-President). Will-
iam and Mary Choir (Fund-Raising Chair)
Paul E. Harrison
Society of Collegiate Journalists, Dean's List,
Young Democrats, Jumpl.WCWM
Holly C. Hartman
Delta Delta Delta, Mortar Board, Dean's List.
Student Alumni Liaison Council. Tour Guide
Anne M. Hauet
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta, Williams-
burg Fire Department Volunteer
Eric W. Havard
Kappa Alpha
Richard F. Hawkins, HI
Phi Beta Kappa. Dean's List. The Colonial Echo
(Organizations Editor), Student Association Coun-
cil, Alpha Phi Omega, Marching Band, Concert
Band, Orchestra. Basketball Band, Judicial Coun-
cil
Gwen J. Hawley
Kappa Delta Phi, Baptist Student Union. Resi-
dent Assistant, Orientation Aide, Career Services
Advisory Committee, Peer Health Educator
Lukas Haynes
Pi Kappa Alpha (Public Relations Chairman,
National PiKaScholarofthe Month) Co-Director
of "Into the 4th Centuiy: A World Perspective"
Lecture Series, Tercentenaiy VIP Committee ( Co-
Chair), Tercentenary Scholarship Finalist,
Marshall Luce, Carnegie Fulbright and Roades
Scholarship Nominee, College Delegate, West
Point Conference on U.S. Affairs. Four Model
United Nations Competitions ( Delegate Awards ).
Club Skiing and Volleyball, Rita Welsh Adult
Skills Program (Tutor), William and Mary High
School Model United Nations Conferences (Di-
rector). Hall Council, Phi Sigma Eta, .-Mph.i
Lambda Delta, Monitor (Editor)
Sandra D. Hayslette
Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board. \arsii\ \\ resiling
Manager. Orchesis
Christopher T. Hearn
Dean's List. \\a\ ne F. Gibbs .Accounting Societ\
.
Senior Class Giti Coniniiiice. Kescrsed Officer
Training CcMps
Christine K. Heath
.Alpha Phi Omega ( \'icc-PresitleniSer\ ice). Catho-
lic Student Association. ( '.impiis Ceniei Superv i-
sor
Collin A. Heffern
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Omicron, William
and Mar\ Review (Fiction Editor). Orientation
.Aide, Sinfonicron (Rehearsal Pianist)
Carolyn .A. Heier
Alpha Lambda Delta. lmpro\isational Theatre.
Theatre Student's Association
\'icki L. Heilig
Intramural Softball. Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship
Crystal M. Henderson
Phi Eta Sigma, Russian Studies Club, Circle-K.
Futures (Editor), Recreational Spoils (Facility
Supervisor), Green and Gold Christmas, Semes-
ter Abroad at St. Petersburg. Russia
James W. Herrington
Intramurals (Volleyball. Flag Football, Basket-
ball), Math Organization for Students, Student
Education Association (Vice-President), Hall
Council (President, Secretary)
Sanford F. Hess
Sigma Nu, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi .Alpha Theta,
Dewey Marshall Scholarship, Fratemit\ Biathalon
(Co-Champion), WCWM
Lori S. Higashi
Gamma Phi Beta, American Marketing Associa-
tion, BBA Association. Orientation Aide
Diane Y. Hill
Black Student Organization. Ebony Expressions,
Economics Club
Rebecca J. Hill
Dean's List, Psi Chi, Psychology Club (Secre-
tai7). Young Democrats, Concert Band, Tribal
Dancers, Shared Experience Internship
Kim J. Hillard
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Track, ROTC
Jennifer C. Hobaugh
Phi Mu (Rush Chair), ISC Representative, Pi
Sigma Alpha, Young Democrats
Brian D. Hogg
Honors in Chemistry, The Gentlemen of the Col-
lege, Head Resident
Janet M. Holden
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Circle-K, Wil-
liamsburg Ringers, Housing Partnerships, Stud\
Abroad in Kiev
Jeffrey B. Holland
Intramurals (Football, Baseball, Basketball).
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Big Brother,
Big Sister, Wayne F. Gibbs Society, Lafayette
High School Football Coach
Peggy S. Holland
Gamma Phi Beta, Circle-K (Fund-Raisins Chair)
Erin ,1. Hollister
Delta Delta Deli.i, .Amcric.in M.irketiiig .Associa-
iion. Bachelor o\ Business .\dministration. Se-
nior Public Relations Comniitiee
Laura G. Holman
Delta Delta Delta (.Assistant Pledge Educator),
Dean's List, Varsits Tennis, i'ublic Relatii>ns
Committee,CrossroadsCommunit\ '"I'outhHomc
(Volunteer), Eastern State Mental Hospital (Vol-
unteer)
.Amanda C. Ilooke
.Alpha Phi Omega (Superdance Chair), Hunger
Task Force, Psychology Club, Omicron Delta
Kappa. Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Eta Sigma, Presidential Scholar. Delia Phi Little
Sister, Orientation .Aide. Peer Helpeis. Family
Weekend Co-Chair
Paul (L Home
Lambda Chi .Alpha. \'arsil_\ Football. l-elkn\ship
of Christian .Athletes
James B. Howard
Varsity Golf Team
Todd A. Hoviard
Pi Kappa .Alpha. BBA .Association
David W. Howarth
Kappa .Alpha. Triathalon Com]ietitor
Victoria I. Howe
Chi Omega, Varsity Cheerleading, Latin-Ameri-
can Club (Publicity Chairman)
Laura J. Hudgens
Circle-K
Chad A. Hudson
Alpha Phi Omega (President), EGT at Arms,
Tour Guide, Steer Clear
Catherine P. Hugo
Kappa Alpha Theta, Fine .Arts Societx
Sally A. Hunsucker
Alpha Phi Omega, Clayton-Grimes Biolog\ Club,
The Niche
Brian M. Hunter
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Intramurals (Basketball, Foot-
ball, Soccer)
D. Scott Hunter
Sigma Pi, Student Alumni Liaison Council (Vice-
President). Triathalon Club (President). College
Republicans, Outreach Coordinator, Office of
Career Services
Robert M. Hutton
Kappa Alpha
Cuong T. Huynh
Asian Student Union, International Circle (Secre-
tary ), Hall Council, Vietnamese Student Associa-
tion (Treasurer), Study Abroad in Montpelier,
France
Eri Imai
International Relations Club
Vincent P. Indelicato, Jr.
Alpha Phi Omega, Interfaith Council, Lutheran
Student Association, Campus Center Candy Desk
Anne Marie Jacks
Alpha Chi Omega (Vice President, Fraternity
Relations), Student Association Council Repre-
sentative, Alpha Phi Omega, Pi Delta Phi, Orien-
tation Aide
Jami M. Jackson
Chi Omega, Anthropology Club. Dean's List,
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Si.aiidiiKi\ian-American Societs, Student Asso-
ciation Cultural Committee
Robert E. Jackson
liilramurals. Mathematics Organization for Stu-
dents. Raci|uetball Club. TourGuide, Adult Skills
Tutor
Susan M. Jackson
Ka|ipa Kapjia Gamma. Dean's List. Student
Alumni Liaison Council. Green and Gold Christ-
mas. Tercentenary Events Volunteer. Intervarsity.
Head Start Volunteer. Orientation Aide (Direc-
tor)
Elizabeth E. Jacobs
Alpha Phi Omega. Christian Student Associa-
tion. Student Education Association
Teresa A. Jacobson
Chi Omega. Creu Club
Tcera L. Jennings
Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha Lambda Delta. Health
Careers Club. Catholic Student Association
Jennifer Donovan Jester
Delta Delta Delta (Scholarship Chair. Clerical
Chair. Assistant Pledge Educator). Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Little Sister. Senior Class Officer ( Public
Relations Chair). Catholic Student Association
Eric D. Johnson
Society for Creative Anachronism. Catholic Stu-
dent Association. Interfaith Council
Jessica E. Johnson
Phi Mu. College Unitarian Universalist Fellow-
ship (PublicitN Chair. Newsletter Editor. Con-
vener), Women's Issues Group
Matt A. Johnson
Kappa Sigma. Football. Bachelor's Business
Administration .^ssoclatlon
Matthew S. Johnson
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta. Govern-
ment Honor Society. German Honor Society,
Circle-K. Wesley Foundation. William and Mary
Brass Ensemble
Randall G. Johnson, Jr.
Alpha Phi Alpha, Homecoming King. Intramural
Basketball. Volleyball Club. Black Student Or-
ganization
April D. Jones
Alpha Phi Omega. Latin-Amencan Club. Canter-
bury Association
Elaine M. Jones
Alpha Chi Omega ( Warden ). Alpha Lambda Delta.
Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Beta Kappa. Linguistics Circle.
Band
Karen G. Jones
Delta Delta Delta. Summer Chemistry Fellow-
ship. Chemistry Club. Circle-K
Stephen B. Jones
Kappa Alpha (Rush Chairman ). Sophomore Class
President
Amy Caroline Jordan
Inter\arsit\ Christian Fellowship
Karri L. Jurgens
Gamma Phi Beta. Tour Guide
Jason H. Kaiser
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Campus Cru-
sade for Christ
Indra A. Kancitis
Kappa Kappa Ganmia. Health Careers Club, Ad-
missions Assistant Program. Tour Guide
^ ung-Mi Grace Kang
Phi Mu. Psychology Club. International Circle
Club
Sophia Kareva
Delta Delta Delta. Pi Delta Phi. Crew Club. Dance
Club
Kiniberlv Joy Karnas
Delta Gamma
Michele T. Kavulich
Varsity Field Hockey. Senior Public Relations
and Social Committee, American Marketing As-
sociation. Spoils Promotions and Marketing As-
sistant
Harris L. Kay
Sigma Nu (President). Direct Marketing of Wil-
liamsburg. Amnesty International .Young Demo-
crats. Orientation Aide. Hall Council (President)
Valerie A. Kazanjian
Delta Phi Little Sister, Intramurals (Volleyball
and Softball ). WCWM News. Resident Assistant.
Hall Council
John E. Kelleher, III
Pi Lambda Phi (Disbursing KOE). Wayne F.
Gibbs Accounting Society. Athletic Education
Foundation ( President ). Intramural Heavy Weight
Wrestling
Sally M. Kendall
Alpha Chi Omega. Creu. Wesle\ Foundation.
Percussion Ensemble. Debate Team
Shelby L. Kerridge
Phi Mu. Varsity Women's Lacrosse, BEA, Ameri-
can Marketing Association, Senior Public Rela-
tions Committee, Senior Social Committee
Ayesha I. Khan
Presidential Scholar, French Honor Society. In-
ternational Circle, Middle East Club, Islamic
Cultural Society
Amy Kiernan
The Remnant , Students for Alternatives to Abor-
tion. Bacon Street Hotline, Steer Clear, Marching
Band
Barry D. Kiesler
Theta Delta Chi, Moitar Board, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Dean's List, Student Association, Anthro-
pology Club, Outdoors Club. Rock Climbing
Club
'
Edward S. Kim
"Thank You Mom and Dad I"
Soo Kyung Kim
Gamma Phi Beta. Student Association (Cultural
Affairs Publicity Chaiiperson), Hunger Task Force
(Publicity Chairperson). Korean American Stu-
dent Association. Council on Diversity and Equal-
ity. Women's Issues Group. WCWM DJ
Yoonah Kim
Alpha Chi Omega (Intramurals. Social and Phi-
lanthrop\ Chairperson). Phi Sigma. Dean's List
Bryan VV. King
Gamma Sigma Epsilon. Intramurals. Chemistry
Club. Chemistry Teaching Assistant
Jennifer L. King
Kappa Kappa Gamma (President. Scholarship
Chair). Omicron Delta Kappa. Mortar Board.
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Honor Council, Orientation Aide
Director, Hall Council, Economics Society
Sandee L. Kinton
Latin-American Club (Social Committee anc
Newsletter Committee), Advertising Club
Karen L. Klauss
Outdoors Club. International Circle
Meredith L. Klenk
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship (Literature Coordinator
Small Group Leader). Hall Council (ServiceChair-
man
)
Robert W. Klink. Jr.
Kappa Alpha
S. Zeke Knox
Pi Beta Phi. Junior Class Treasurer. Senior Class
Treasurer. Orientation Aide. Hall Council. Rugbjl
Elizabeth L. Koch
Presidential Scholar, Delta Omicron, Pi Lambda
Phi. Orchestra. Chamber Orchestra. Alpha Ph?
Omega. Hunger Task Force. WCWM
Lori A. Kochanski
Pi Delta Phi. Track. Psychology, Recycling,NOW
Ali R. Korangy
Iranian Cultural Society (President), Backgam-i
mon Society (President), Middle East Club, Is-I
lamic Cultural Society, International Relations
Club
VVendelyn B. Kraus
Virginia Space Grant Consortium Scholar,!
Women's Soccer Club. Gamma Sigma Epsilon \
Peter J. Krebs
Fine Arts Society. Recycling Club
Michelle E. Krisel
Gamma Phi Beta. Beta Gamma Sigma
Chai-Shian Kua
Alpha Phi Omega. Aikido. International Circlel
Hall Council
Jennifer L. Kull
Dean's List. Psi Chi. William and Mary Theatre
Green and Gold Christmas
Kristianne M. Kurner
William and Mary Theatre
Marilyn A. Laczovich
Phi Mu. Intervarsity. Alpha Phi Omega
Katherine E. Lake
Kappa Delta (Appointed Officer. Parliamentar-
ian). Alpha Lambda Delta (Secretary). Phi Etai
Sigma. Dean's List. Student Environmental Ac-
tion Coalition. Avalon Volunteer. Rho Chi
Caroline F. Lamberth
Chi Omega. Tribal Dancers. Avalon Volunteer
Robert A. Lane
Sigma Mu Sigma. Fencing, History Club, En-
glish Club
Heather A. Lange
Chi Omega, Varsity Women's Gymnastics
.Andrew ISL Langer
Omicron Delta Kappa, Sophomore Man of the
Year, Student Association ( Executive Vice-Presi-
dent, Liaison to Faculty and Administration, Coun-
cil Representative, SGO Committee, Studeni
Concerns Committee, UPAC, Assessment Steer-
ing, Cuniculum Review Committee, CDC), Ter-
centenary Planning, WCWM, The Flat Hat
Teach for America (Campus Representative)
Stand up Comedy
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Catherine E. Langford
Gamma Phi Beta ( Vice-Prcsklcni Member Hdu-
'catimi). Resident Assistant. Orientation Aide
Kiniberly A. Lannon
JDelta Delta Delta. \'aisit\ Lacrosse (Captain).
Student Trainer
Kevin S. Lawlor
VarsitN' Track. Rock Climbing Club, C\ cling
Club
Roger P. Lawyer. II
Alpha Phi .Alpha. Varsits Track
Betsy R. Lazan
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta. Pi Delta Phi.
Dean's List, Chorus, Hall Council
Uyenlinh T. Le
WCWM, Hall Council
Paul M. Lebalin
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Assistant Treasurer), Soc-
cer Club. C\cling Club
Kevin J. Lee
Circle-K, Westminster Fellowship, Reserve Of-
fice Training Corps, Intramural Basketball
Patrick C. Lee
The Flat Hat (News Editor), Catholic Student
Association, Outdoors Club
Sabrina C. Lee
Alpha Phi Omega, International Circle Club ( Presi-
dent), Collegiate Business Societ\
Victoria K. Lee
Mortar Board, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta. Williamsburg Volunteer Fire Department
(Volunteer Firefighter)
Mattiiew M. Leen
College Republicans (Chairman)
James J. Lemmond
Lambda Chi .Alpha, Varsity Football, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes
Michele L. Lemons
Delta Delta Delta (Social Development Chair,
Rush Chair, Music Chair, Pledge Class Trea-
surer, Standards), Moilar Board, Kappa Delta Pi,
ATI Scholarship, Dean's List, Student Assistant
to Associate Dean ofCareer Services, TourGuide,
Resident Assistant, Hall Council. JVCheerleading
(Captain), Student Education Association
Andrea J. Lengi
Colonial Scholar Athlete, Varsity Cross Country,
Indoor and Outdoor Varsity Track
Amanda I. Lenz
Crew Club, Williamsburg Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment
Brandis N. Leonard
Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Resident Assistant
Justine J. Lerose
Women's Rugby, Intramurals, Red Door Society
Lawrence F. Leslie
Varsity Track and Field, Black Student Organiza-
tion, Health Careers Club
Angela L. Lewis
Alpha Chi Omega
Erin S. Lewis
Presidential Scholar, Monroe Scholar. Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha.
Tribal Dancers, Black Student Organization,
Young Democrats, Volunteer Teacher's Aide,
Sign Language Interpreter
Jennifer P. Ley
Alpha Chi Omega. .Alpha Lamhd.i Dcll.i, I'hi lila
Sigma, Delta Omicron, Choir, Chorus.
\\'estminster Fellowship, Westminster Bell Ring-
ers
Kristin I). Lightsey
The Flat Hat . iuiii|i'
Christopher M. Lim
Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Beta
Kappa, Varsity Men's Gymnastics (NCAA Aca-
demic .All- American), Rotars Scholar
J.T. Lindholm
Pi Lambda Phi. Rock Climbing Club. C\cling
Club. Triathalon Club
Edward H. Liske}
The Flat Hat ( Photographer). Students United for
the Bay, Amphitheater Initiative for Matoaka,
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Fellowship
Wendy C. Lochridge
Delta Delta Delta, Dean's List, Kinesiology Club
Alyssa E. Lodewick
Kappa Delta ( Activities Officer ). Phi Alpha Theta,
Lutheran Student Association (President, Secre-
tary), A Gallery of Writing
Ashley N. Lofton
Black Student Organization (Secretary), Ebony
E.xpressions, .ludicial Committee. Admissions
Assistant
Tiziana Lohnes
Women's Issues Group, Winged Nation , Avalon
Volunteer
Elizabeth A. Long
Alpha Chi Omega ( Publications Chair), WCWM,
Student Association (Off-Campus Representa-
tive)
Virginia C. Long
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Omicron, Reveille ,
Choir, Convenant Players, Pi Wu Chi
Kristin A. Lottig
Kappa Alpha Theta
Robert P. Loughman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ( Eminent Chaplain, Pledge
Educator), Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Dean's List
Susan A. Lowe
Chi Omega
Yuri Lowenthal
Gymnastics, Improvisational Theatre, "Danny and
the Deep Blue Sea," "Private Wars," "Savage in
Limbo," "Six Characters in Search of an Author,"
"Beyond Therapy," "Canterbury Tales," "Any-
one for Tennis?" "Abraham and Issac"
Robert T. Lowry
Alpha Phi Omega, Delta Omicron, Time Maga-
zine Student Essay Contest Winner. WCWM.
ROTC. Orchestra, Study Abroad in Spain
Edith P. Luther
Delta Delta Delta, Tour Guide
Shannon S. Lynn
French Honor Society, Recycling Organization,
Geology with Kids Education Program, Green
and Gold Christmas, Co-rec Softball
Colleen M. Madson
Kappa Delta ( President, Vice-President of Public
Relations, Pledge Class Sisterhood Chaii-person),
Honor Societv of Colleaiate Journalists, Ameri-
can Marketing Association, Business School
Association, Catholic Student .Association, Green
aiulCiold Committee, The Colonial Echo.School-
W ide Information Technology Committee. Judi-
ci.il .Appc.iK Committee. Senior Class Ciifl Cap-
tain. .A\.ilon Wilunteer
Josephine .A. Magbanua
Asian Student Union. l-ili|iiiio.Aiiieiic.in Student
.Association (Vice-President l-Aiernal .Allan si.
(Orientation .Aide
Karen R. Magin
Alpha Phi Omega. Delt.i (l.niiiii.i Phi. Psi Chi.
Catholic SiLidcnl .Associalioii. l-uH. (iioup
.Joseph .1. Maiin
Intranuiials. Health Careers Club. Cvcling Club
Shannon K. Malone
Gamma Phi Beta, Kinesiology. Maiors Club,
Wellness Teaching Assistant
Catherine M. Malooly
Alpha Chi Omega. Phi Beta Kappa. Pivsuleniial
Scholar. Women's Soccer Club. C"ampus Consei-
\ation Coalition
Lori A. Manganelli
Phi Mu ( Standards Chair). Delta Onncron. Chris-
topher Wren Singers (President). Intonations
(Director)
Dario Marchetti
International Club. .American Marketing Asso-
ciation, Italian Drill Instructor. Student .Associa-
tion (Film Projectionist!. Italian House liilor.
Hall Council
Melanie M. Marleaux-Piggot
Young Democrats. Society for Racial Harmony,
Women's Issues Group, Sahation .Arms Wilun-
teer
Erin C. Marshall
Kappa .Alpha Theta, Women's Lacrosse Club,
Fine Arts Society
Christopher R. Marston
Pi Lambda Phi
Christine A. Martin
Interfaith Council, Westminster Fellowship, Hall
Council, Baccalaureate Committee, Presidential
Scholar, Dean's List, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Alpha Theta
Deborah L. Martin
Phi Mu ( Historian ), Women's Novice Crew Club,
Kinesiology Major's Club
Elizabeth A. Martin
Gamma Phi Beta ( President ), InterSorori ty Coun-
cil ( Secretar)' ), International Relations Club. FISH
Bowl. Senior Class PR Committee. College Pail-
nership for Kids, Model United Nations
Michael K. Masella
Intramural Softball, Crew Club, BBA Society,
Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society
Windy J. Mason
Dean's List, Tribal Dancers, Orchesis, Black Stu-
dent Organization
Jeffrey A. Matton
Kappa Alpha (President), Tennis, Intramurals,
Big Brother's of Williamsburg
Timothy M. May
Phi Alpha Theta, Fencing, .Anthropology Club
Michael T. Maynard
BBA Association. Wavne F. Gibbs Senior Ac-
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counting SocietN . Crew Cluh. Resident Assistant
Kristin L. Mays
Gainnia Phi Beta. Catliolie Student Association.
Health Careers Club. Student Education Associa-
tion. Wellness Teaching Assistant
Jtiiiiifer A. McCall
Secretar\ of Senior Class
.\udra .McCardell
.Alpha Chi Omega. Oniicron Delta Kappa. Pi
.Alpha Theta. lnterSororit\ Council (President)
Stacev X. McCauIey
Delta Delta Delta. Rita Welsh Adult Skills Tutor
Andrea G. McClellan
Kappa Alpha Theta. Women's Varsity Cross
CountiN . Tribal Dancers. Wesley Foundation
Matthew O. McDonald
Alpha Phi Omega. Dean's List. Canterbury .Asso-
ciation. Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Societs.
Student Association (Treasurer)
Jane R. McGee
Presidential Scholar. Monroe Scholar. Classics
Club (President). Volunteer Tutor. .Adult Skills
Education Program
Julie .A. McGravey
Chi Omega. American Marketing .Association,
Business Society. FCA. Senior Class (Publicit_\
Committee), AEF Ambassador. Varsit\ Lacrosse
(Honorable Mention South Regional ,All-.Ameri-
can), Varsit) Field Hocke\
Erin M. McGuire
Kappa Sigma. Varsil\ Football. BBA. American
Marketing .Association
Kimberly L. Mclnnis
Kappa .Alpha Theta, Fehr Music Scholarship.
Catholic Student Association, Choir. Head Resi-
dent. Resident .Assistant
Heather E. Mclntyre
Oniicron Delta Kappa. Covenant Players (Pro-
ducer). Sinfonicron Light Opera Compan\ ( Stage
Manager). Catholic Student Association. Honor
Council. Resident .Assistant, Orientation Aide,
Tour Guide, Pi Wu Chi
Julie A. McKenna
.Alpha Phi Omega. Muscarelle Museum Docent.
Jump' . The Flat Hat . Peer Helper
Catherine C. McKinney
Psi Chi. Sigma Delta Pi. Rec\ cling Organization.
Circle-K. Psycholog\ Club (President)
Jonathan P. McKinsey
Howard Hughes Summer Research Fellowship
Winner, Psycholog\ Honor Society Varsit\ Base-
hall. Peer Helpers. Wesle\ Foundation.
Intramural s
Thomas D. Mettler
LambdaChi.Alpha(HighGamma). Varsity Base-
ball
William C. Milby
Baptist Student Union. American Marketing As-
sociation
Edward C. Miller
Phi Beta Kappa. Dean's List
Gregory S. Miller
Honors in Computer Science
Mary .Ann Miller
Delta Gamma. Pershing Rifles
Monica M. Miller
Black Student Organization. Student .Ambassa-
dor. Project Mandala
Roy \V. Miller
hitervarsity Christian Fellow ship. Student Asso-
ciation (Assistant Treasurer)
.Ari .A. Millner
Dean's List. Racquetball Club. Board ot Student
.Affairs. .American Marketing .Association. The
Flat Hat
Dwayne S. Mitchell
Wa\ ne F. Gibbs Senior .Accounting Society. Hall
Council
John L. Mitchell
Pi Kappa .Alpha (Secretai"> ). Varsit>' Sw imming.
Varsity Golf, Dance Club. The Stairwells
Michael R. Mitchell
Order of the White Jacket (President. Student of
the Year). Students for Ken-ey (President). Board
of Student .Affairs. Young Democrats (Treasurer),
Task Force on Student Fees (Vice-Chair). Intra-
mural Football
William S. Moe
Pershing Rifles. Ranger Club. Lutheran Students
.Association
Lauren B. Monroe
Kappa Alpha Theta (Officer). Psi Chi. Dean's
List. Speech Lab Instructor
Maria Elena Monteverde
Delta Delta Delta. The Colonial Echo . Direct
.Marketing Of Williamsburg, Green and Gold
Christmas, Society of the .Alumni (Intern)
Carmen C. Moor
German Honor Societs . Varsity Golf, Tennis
Lisa .A. Moore
Baptist Student L'nion
Stacey E. Moore
Kappa .Alpha Theta (Vice-President External
Relations ). InterSorority Council ( Vice-President
Rush. Chair). Marching and Concert Band. Di-
rect Marketing of Williamsburg. .American Mar-
keting .Association
Laura .A. More
Phi Mu. Phi Sigma (Treasurer). Adult Skills Tu-
tor. .Admissions .Assistant
Amy >L Morgan
Rugh\ . Theatre Students .Association, Resident
.Assistant
Daniel J. Moriarty
Intramural Soccer. Catholic Student .Association.
WCWM DJ
Amy K. Morris
Delta Delta Delta
Tanya G. J. Mortemore
Gamma Phi Beta. Circle-K. Catholic Student
Association
Christine E. Moseley
Delta Delta Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha. Benjamin
Stoddert Ewell Leadership Award, Board of Stu-
dent .Affairs (Chair), Student Association (Vice-
President Student Services, SAC Recording Sec-
retary), Tribal Dancer. Tercentenai-y Celebration
Planning Committee. Orientation .Aide. Junior
Class Vice-President
Apryl E. Motley
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta. Pi Delta Pi.
Outstandine African-American Female. Black
Student Association (Vice-President). Ehoir
Expressions Gospel Choir. Minority Affairs Com
niittee. College Partnership for Kids. The Fla
Hat. English Club. French Drill Instructor. Writ
ing Resources Center
Jon S. Moussally
Willeyball Cluh, Intramurals (Football. Basket
ball. Floor Hockey. Softball ). Band. College Part
nership for Kids. Campus Conservation Coali
tion. Health Careers Club. Hall Council
Geoffrey .A. Mueller
Sigma Phi Sigma. Society of Ph\ sics Students
Lutheran Student Association
April D. Mullins
Gamma Phi Beta. BB.A Association
Michael J. Murphy
Senior Class President. President's Aide, Junion
Class President. Sophomore Class Vice-Presi
dent. Men's Basketball Manager, Catholic Stu
dent .Association
Deirdre .A. Murray
Kappa Delta. Phi Alpha Theta. Alpha Kapp;:
Delta
Erin Strother Murray
Presidential Scholar. Pi Delta Phi. French Honoi
Society. Mortar Board Award, Women's Rugby
Cluh. Canterbuiy Association. Young Democratst
.A Galler\ of Writing (Production Manager), Hal;
Council (President). Recycling Organization)
Orientation Aide. Tour Guide, WCWM DJ, Se
nior Class Gift Committee. Junior Year Abroad ii
Strausbourg. France
Melissa C. Murray
Dean's List, Phi Eta Sigma. .Alpha Lambda Deltai
Psi Chi. Circle-K. Catholic Student Associatior
\'ienne K. Murray
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Phi Eta Sigma, Alph:
Lambda Delta. Mortar Board. Intramural Volley
ball. Administrative Assistant. Intervarsity, Ted
centenary Committee, Resident Assistant, Orien'
tation .Aide, Teaching Assistant ( Chemistry), Stui
dent Liaison for Faculty/.Administration
Richard P. Mylott
Theta Delta Chi. Phi .Alpha Theta. Outdoors Club
Student En\ironmental Action Coalition, Catha
lie Student .Association
Bernadine D. Mylum
Wesley Foundation
Mary K. Nachtrieb
French Honor Societ\ . Choir, Recycling Organr
zation. Student Environmental Action Coalition
Student Peer Counselor
Jeffrey A. Neal
Theatre Student Association, Health Careers Club
Chemistry Club, Green and Gold Christma.
(Chairman), William and Mary Theatre (Produc
tion Assistant)
Mary Cobb Neighbors
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Crew . Interxarsity Chris
tian Fellowship
Steven D. Newmark
Pi Kappa .Alpha. Council for Fraternity Affair
(President). Greek Council (Chairman), Bi)
Brothers of Williamsburg, Williamsburg Conrn
niunity Child Care, President's Aide, Mortal
Board. Phi Eta Sigma. .Alpha Lambda Delta, Ps"
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rhi. Dean's List
\nne B. Newson
i'hi Mu ( Social Chuimian). Inter\arsit\ Christian
~ello\vship, Intfumural Reteree. Student Hdiiea-
ion Association
Fames W. New ton
'hi Kappa Tau. Deha Oniicion ( Vice-President ).
Zarl A. Fehrs Schohirship, Choir (Vice-Piesi-
lent. Social Chair). Botetourt Chamber Singers
Treasurer). The Stairwells (Co-Founder). Siiuash
riub. F.H.C. Society (Sergeant-at-Arnis)
David H. Nix
\lpha Phi Omega, Choir. Frisbee Club. Racquet-
lall Club
'atrick T. Nix
Jigma Pi (Treasurer). Phi Al|iha Tlieta. ^'oung
Democrats
rraig S. Nunemaker
)Ociet\ of Plnsics Students, Ultimate Frisbee,
Orchestra
irin M. O'Coiinell
^Ipha Chi Omega (Vice-President Fraternity
iducation ). .Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Dean's List, Resident Assistant. Orientation Aide..
Direct Marketing of Williamsburg (Public rela-
ions Chaiiperson)
lohn S. O'Keefe
viortar Board, Pi Sigma, Intramurals (Softball,
joccer. Indoor Soccer), Williamsburg Big
kother/Little Brother, Rescue Squad ( Emergency
kiedical Technician), Health Careers Club, Se-
lior Class Gift Committee
vathryn D. O'Neill
'hi Mu, Hall Council
.isa A. O'Neill
Dutdoors Club, International Relations Club. In-
emational Circle, Organizacion De Hispanos
Jnidos. Hall Council
'atrick E. O'Rourke
iigma Chi. Club Lacrosse
Cieran J. O'Shea
Cappa Alpha. Hall Council Chairman
Ihristopher C. Old
'i Lambda Phi (Co-Rush Chairman). Lacrosse,
nternational Relations Club, Model United Na-
ions
David L. Olmeijer
^Ipha Phi Omega, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Gamma Sigma Epsilon, Presidential
Scholar, Orientation Aide
>Jancy M. Opfer
'hi Mu. Equestrian Team. Circle-K. Equestrian
:iub. Adult Skills Tutor
Cimberly H. Orie
/arsity Lacrosse ( 1st Team All-American South
legion). Varsity Field Hockey (2nd Team All-
iouth), American Marketing Association, Kine-
iology Majors Club, Senior Commencement
Committee
Caren J. Ostertag
iociety for Creative Anachronism, Science Fic-
ion and Fantasy Club, Judo Club, William and
4ary Anime, Role Playing and Comic Book Club
iWaip-C), Team Mate
Diego A. Osuna
ntramural Soccer, Latin-American Club, Catho-
lic Student .Assocuition. Honor Council
Christopher .S. Overiiiaii
Ranger Club, Pershing Rilics
.liilie K. Owen
Ps>cholog\ Chib il'uhlicit> Chan). Psi Chi. Al-
]iha Phi Omega. C,inlerbiir\
.
Resii.leiu .Assist. uit
Monique M. Paiko
.\lpha Chi Omega (Recoiding Secrelars i.
Aerobics. Pie-Law Societx. Band
Ke\in M. Palmer
Sigma .Alpha H]isilon (Hminenl Herald).
Intramurals ( Softball. Football. Vollev ball. Bo\\\-
ing). .Adveiiising Club (President). Direct Mar-
keting ofWilliamsburg. Order of the White Jacket.
Hall Council. .Amnest\ International. Student
Association (Publicity)
Stacey L. Palmer
Kappa Delta. Rho Chi, Pi Sigma Alpha. .Alpha
Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Orientation .Aide
Lee \V. Parkel
Theatre Students Association. Intramural Vol-
leyball. Minor Research Grant Recipient
Amy B. Parker
Phi Beta Kappa. Moilar Board, Wi>men's Issues
Group, Alternatives
John E. Parker
Kappa Delta Rho (Founding Father), Modern
Language Teaching Assistant
Christopher E. Parnell
Psi Chi, Intramurals ( Volleyball, Softball ), Circle-
K, College Republicans, Health Careers Club,
VolunteerE.M.T., Concert Band, Marching Band
Noelle D. Parsons
Kappa Delta (Executive Assistant), Sigma Phi
(Secretary), Health Careers Club, Biology Lab
Assistant
Scott M. Patterson
Kappa Alpha (Council of Honor, Ritualist Of-
ficer), Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi
Sigma Alpha, .Alpha Kappa Delta, Intramurals
Carrie E. Pauley
Alpha Chi Omega (President), Circle-K, Rita
Welsh Adult Skills Tutor
Garrett L. Paulin
Pi Kappa Alpha (Treasurer)
Jennifer C. Payne
Kappa Alpha Theta, Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting
Society
Stacy A. Payne
Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa,
Intramural Soccer, William and Mary Re\ ieu
Brian L. Peko
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Robert J. Penland, Jr.
Intramurals (Hockey, Football)
B. Russ Pennington
Intramurals, Dean's List, Tour Guide, Employee
at Swem Library
Robert J. Phillips
Government Honor Society, Rugby. Intramurals.
Intervarsit) . The Flat Hat (Sports Editor)
Joseph R. Phillips
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Orchestra. Galler\ Play-
ers. Sinfonicron
riuic-.\ii I'luiiig
Presidential Scholar, \\a\ne 1'. Gibbs Senior
.Accounting Societ\. hilernaiioiial Circle
Barbara .\. Piasecki
Gamma Phi Beta. Phi Sigma, .Alpha Lambda
Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Crew. C\ cling. Catholic
Student .Association. Health Careers Club. Vol-
unteer at .A\alon
Christine .\. Pillsbury
Phi Beta Kappa. Mortar Biiard. Oimcroii Delia
Kappa, Catholic Student .Association ( Piesideni ),
Resident .Assistant
Klaus P. Planton
I'l lambda Phi, Rugb\ Club, Sociolog\ Club.
Resident .Assistant
Stephen P. Pocalyko
Delta Phi (Secretar\ ), Caiiterbur_\ .Association
(Warden). Honor Council. Student Association
Council. Orientation Aide. Wren Building Tour
Guide, Vice-President Junior Class. Interfaiih
Council (President)
Daniel L. Polls
Pi Kappa .Alpha (Presidenl I. Phi lila Sigma (Vice-
President). .Alpha Lambda Delta
Audra D. Pons
Direct Marketing of Williamsburg. Bachelor of
Business .Administration Society. Fine Arts Soci-
ety
Heather X. Pons
BBA SocietN . Wa\ ne F. Gibbs Accounting Soci-
ety. Swimming
Christine B. Pont
Kappa Kappa Gamma (.Marshal ),Orchesis( Presi-
dent). Tribal Dancers
Cynthia A. Poole
Wesley Foundation, Students United for the Ba\',
Student Environmental Action Coalition, Semes-
ter in Aberdeen, Scotland
Sarah C. Porter
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Crew
Rick Potter
Sigma Mu Sigma (President), Walford Scholar,
Society of Collegiate Journalist, Cricket,WCWM
(Publicity Director), Student Association (Pub-
licity Director), The Colonial Echo (Faces Edi-
tor), jump! . The Flat Hat (Cartoonist), History
Club. Baptist Student Union. Senator's Club, Ger-
man House. "'I'oung Democrats
Allison L. Powell
Outdoors Club. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta
Sigma
Bonnie L. Powell
Tercentenary Scholar. Glenwood Clark Fiction
Prize, Wilson Scholar, National Merit Scholar,
Phi Beta Kappa, A Gallery ol' Writing (Editor)
Margaret E. Powell
Club Rugb\ , Club Soccer
Christian T. R. Powers
Walford Scholar. Soccer
Colleen M. Pozniak
Phi Alpha Theta. Catholic Student Association.
College Partnership for Kids
Michelle F. Pratt
Alpha Phi Omega ( Correspondence. Alumni Sec-
retary ). Presidential Scholar. Martin Luther King
Jr. Scholarship. Ultimate Frisbee Club (Trea-
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Mirer), College Partnership tor Kids. Hall Coun-
cil. Green and Gold Advertising Head. Senior
Class Correspondence and Publicity Commit-
tees. FanuK Weekend Co-Cliair. Tour Guide
Joseph R. Price
President's Aide. Omicron Delta Kappa. Moilar
Board. Alpha Lambda Delta. Truman Scholar-
ship Finalist. Presidential Scholar. Student .Asso-
ciation (President). College Pailnership for Kids
(President and Founder). Board of Student Af-
fairs Representative. Student Advancement As-
sociation
Patrick Price
Young Democrats. A Galler\ of Writing (Fiction
Staff)
Aaronita M. Prince
BSD. Ps\cholog\ Club. Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Robert H. Prince
Theta Delta Chi
Daniel M. Pringle
Phi Kappa Tau (Vice-President. Philanthrop\
Chaiiperson). Psi Chi. Soccer Club
.4. Brool<.s Prueher
Kappa Kappa Gamma. J. Walford Scholarship
for Architecture. President's Aide. Student Alumni
Liaison Council (President). Honor Council Ori-
entation Aide Director
Andrew G. Pulliam
Men's Club Vollex ball. Stairw ells. Polished Brass.
William and Mar\ Bands. Wa\ ne F. Gibbs Senior
.Accounting Societ\
Mary N. Queen
Phi Mu
Jessica J. Raab
Phi Mu. College Partnership for Kids. Orienta-
tion Aide
Ranse Ransone
The Colonial Echo (Academics Editor. Layout
Editor. Managing Editor. Editor-in-Chief). Green
and Gold (Co-Editor), lump! . Society for Colle-
giate Journalists. Publications Council. Green
and Gold Christmas. College Bowl. Senior Class
Gift Captain. Patrick Ha\ es Writer's Festival Stu-
dent Host. English Chair's Student Advisory Com-
mittee. Red Cross Blood Drive Volunteer. The
.American Studies L'ndergraduate Steering Com-
mittee
Jennifer L. Rasaniimanana
Alpha Phi .Alpha .Angel. Presidential Scholar.
Ebony E.\pressions. French Drill Instructor. Jun-
ior Year Abroad in Montepellier. France
Andrea H. Raube
Field Hocke_\ . Lacrosse. Student Athletic Ad\i-
sory Council. Kinesiolog\ Majors Club. Senior
Social Committee
.\lvin L. Reaves, III
Circle-K. Health Careers Club. Ebon_\ Expres-
sions. Choir. Hall Council
Jennifer \. Reich!
Delta Delta Delta. Chemistry Club. Senior Class
Public Relations Committee. Summer Chemistr>'
Fellowship
Richard C. Reidinger
Recycling. Circle-K. Crew . Junior Year Abroad
(Singapore), Karate
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Frank \\ . Reifsnyder, III
The Colonial Echo . Catholic Student Associa-
tion. InternatiiHial Relations Club. International
Circle. Hall Council. Stud\ .Abroad in Copenhagen
Karen E, Renisberg
Chorus. Choir (Wardrobe Manager). Alpha Phi
Omega. Publications Council ( Chair. Vice-Chair
)
Nancy K, Resch
Kappa Delta. Wesle\ Foundation. Students United
for the Bay (President)
Elizabeth A. Rettenniaier
Alpha Phi Omega Pledging Coordinator,
Superdance). Delta Phi Little Sister. Presidential
Scholar. Phi Sigma. .Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta
Sigma. Ultimate Frisbee. Campus Conser\ation
Coalition. College Partnership for Kids. Society
for Creati\e.Anachronism (President). Recycling
Oigani/ation. .Adult Skills Tutor
Heidi K. Reynolds
Interxarsity Christian Fellowship. W'CWM.
"loung Life Leadership. Chorus. Wrestling Team
Manager. Sinfonicron
Alison M. Rice
Alpha Chi Omega. Lutheran Student Associa-
tion. Phi Alpha Theta. The Colonial Echo . The
Flat Hat
Kiniberly \V. Richardson
Kappa Delta. Equestrian Team. BB.A (Treasurer ).
.AM.A. Riding Team
Kristin L. Ries
Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Eta
Sigma. .Alpha Lambda Delta. Dean's List. Mon-
roe Scholar
Susanne C, Ries
Gaimiia Phi Beta. Senior Class Conespondence
Chan. Hall Council
Jennifer L, Rios
Freshman Hall Council (Vice-President), Latin-
American Club. Rec Sports Aerobic Instructor.
Rita Welsh .Adult Skills Tutor. Spanish House.
Spanish Honor Society
Thomas C. Roberts. II
Alpha Phi Alpha. \arsit\ Men's Basketball ( CAA
Rookie ofthe Year. CAA All-Conference. MVP).
.African-American Male Coalition
Marcia H. Rockman
Phi Beta Kappa. .Mortar Board. Sigma Gamma
Epsilon. Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta.
Recycling Club (President). Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition, Society for Creative
.Anachronism. Landscape. Energy and Environ-
ment Committee
Sarah J, Rodeheffer
Presidential Scholar. East Asian Studies Associa-
tion. Campus Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.
Junior Year .Abroad. Hall Council
Emily L. Rodcrer
Lambda .Alpha Delta. Theatre Students .Associa-
tion
Mimi T. Rodgers
Phi Mu. .American Marketing .Association. BB.A
.Association
Rene H. Rodgers
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Adopt a Grandparent.
Volunteer at SPCA, Young Democrats. Horse-
back Ridine Club
Seantele M. Rogers
Ebon\ Expressions Gospel Choir
Elizabeth S. Rohr
Theatre Students Association (Vice-President.
Social Chair. President). Theatre (Publicity Di-
rector. Stage Manager ). Premiere Theatre ( Direc-
tor)
Laura .A. Romano
Delta Gamma ( Assistant Philanthropx ). Outdoors
Club (President. Secretar\ ). Tennis Club. The
Niche
Aili R. Roosild
lnter\arsit\
.
Presidential Scholar. Intramurals
(Soccer. Volle\ball)
Melanie L, Roper
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta. Mu Kappai
Tau. Bachelor of Business Administration Asso-i
ciation (Vice-President of Communications)^
Campus Crusade for Christ (President)
N'eronica .A. Rouse
Women's Issues Group. William and Mar\' Re-
\iew . Black Student Organization. French House
Lisa Rowland
Kappa Alpha Theta. Varsity Soccer, Theatre. I
Second Season Theatre, Virginia Shakespeare
Festixal
William P. Ruger. Ill
Sigma Pi (Herald. House Bast). Honors in Go\-
emment. Dean's List. Rugby Football Club. Green
and Gold Christmas
Kevin P. Ruhl
Pi Kappa Alpha. Omicron Delta Epsilon. Crew
.
Economics Societ\ (President)
Heather J. Russell
Delta Delta Delta (President. Executive Vice-;
President. Corresponding Secretary. Newsletter.'
Chair) Varsity Cheerleading, Amphitheater Ini-i
tiative for Matoaka (Publicity Chair), Tercente-;
nary Celebration (Events Chair), Senior ClassN
Gift Captain, Senior Class Public Relations and
Publicity Committees, Seniors Class JOBS Ini-i
tiati\e. Hall Council. Dean's List
Holly E. Russell
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Rush Chair). Varsits
Cheerleading. Tribal Dancers. Athletic Educa-
tional Foundation. Direct Marketing of Williams-
burg. Senior Class Public Relations Committee.
PsiChi
Andrew J. Ryder
Resident Assistant, Choir, ChristopherWren Sing-
ers, Senior Class Gift Committee, Student Asso-
ciation (Vice-President Communications) |
Abita Sachdev I
Orientation Aide, Indian Cultural Association.!
Hospital Volunteer
Lisa G. Sadler
Gamma Phi Beta. \'arsit\ Basketball. Ultimate
Frisbee
Stephanie A. Saimes
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Dean's List. Intramurals,
Interxarsity Christian Fellowship. Orientatiom
>
Aide. Green and Gold Christmas
Christina E. Sanchez
Delta Gamma (Recording Secretary). Outdoors-^
Club ( President. Vice-President ). Head Resident.
,
Resident Assistant. Orientation .Aide
Melissa I. Santoro
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Pledge Trainer i. ^'ming
Democrats. Student Association Council, Siu-
dent Alumni Liaison Council. Hiwor Council
(V ice-Chairman)
Krista L. Sass
Spanish Honor Societ\ . Government Honor So-
ciety College Partnership lor Kids
Mitchell E. Sava
Delta Phi (Historian. National Pledge Manual
Editor). National Computer Science Honor Soci-
ety. Intramurals (Volleyball. Soccer). Student
Association Council, Student Association (Stu-
dent Relations Chair, Publicity Chair. Finance
Chair. SA Essa\' Editor. SA Update Editor. Stu-
dent Affairs). Orientation Aide. Resident Assis-
tant. Appeals Committee, Senior Class Com-
mencement Chair. Slide Show Producer
R. J. Savior
Dean's List. National Professional Golfers Asso-
ciation Scholarship
Kirsten .\. Schiinke
Chi Omega. Volle\ball (CAA Pknerof the Year)
Michael J. Schlanger
Intramurals (Softball. Hockex. Football. Basket-
ball). SCUBA (Divemaster)
Christopher C. Schreiber
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Vice-President).
Intramurals. Psychology Club. Racquetball Club.
Governor's School Resident Assistant. Resident
Assistant. Gifted Enrichment Aide
Matthew C. Schroer
Psi Upsilon. WCWM
Ronald L. Schwertfeger
Presidential Scholar. Hall Council. Catholic Stu-
dent Association
Alexander Scott
Intramurals (Wrestling. Basketball). Black Stu-
dent Organization. Peer Pailnership for Kids.
African-American Male Coalition
David T. Scott
Alpha Phi Alpha. Volleyball. Speech Team
(Founder), Student Association (Executive Vice-
President. Cultural Vice-President). Model United
Nations
Heather N. Scott
Kappa Alpha Theta. Dean's List. Mortar Board.
Phi Alpha Theta (Secretary). Senior Class Vice-
President. Varsity Cross Countn,'. Student Ath-
letic Trainer, Westminster Fellowship. Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes. Intervarsity
Amy J. Seaman
Phi Mu, Delta Omicron, College Partnership for
Kids
Danielle C. Sepulveda
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Kappa. Omicron
Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Beinecice Scholar.
Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor Track,
President's Aide
Laura D. Serafino
Theatre, Sinfonicron. Covenant Players
Karenina N. Sewchand
Women's Soccer Club, Intramurals
Karen L. Shanaberger
Alpha Phi Omega. Dean's List. Biology Club.
Socioloav Club, Health Careers Club. Intervarsit\
Del)orah S. Shattiick
L^elia Ganmi.i
Gregory J. Sha«
Sigma Phi Epsilon. \'arsit\ Fencing, Phi Bci.i
Kappa. Circle-K
Saroj M. Sheshadri
Delta Gamma. Indian Cultural Association I Sec-
retary. Publicity Chairperson), Health Careers
Club. Chemistr\ Club, College Partnershi|i for
Kids, \\\imen's Chorus (Secretai"\ )
Matthew J. Shipp
Phi Alpha Theta, Student Education .-\ssociation.
The Colonial Echo, Catholic Student .Associa-
tion, Phi lita Sigma
Kri.stin L. Sholle>
Gamma Phi Beta. Dean's List. Wa\ne F. Gibbs
Accounting Society
Elyse M. Shuk
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Philanthropy Commit-
tee). Dean's List. Russian Studies Club. Psychol-
ogy Club, College Pailnership for Kids, Student
Assistant. Reves Center for International Studies.
Green and Gold Christmas (Games Chairman.
Co-Chairman), Intonations (Chailer Member)
Michael J. Shurmann
Sigma Pi, Young Democrats
Trevor D. Sidley
Golf Team (Captain)
Donna-Jo W. Simmons
Mortar Board, Kappa Delta Pi. Student Education
Association (President). Tour Guide. Baptist Stu-
dent Union. Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta
Piero U. Simoni
Alpha Chi Omega. Sigma Pi Sigma, Men's Vol-
leyball (Gold Team)
Edward L. Simpson. II
Intramurals. Health Career Clubs, Baptist Stu-
dent Union. Resident Assistant
Brent Singley
Beta Gamma Sigma. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi
Eta Sigma. Dean's List. Intervarsity. The Flat Hat
.
Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society
Wilson F. Skinner, III
Kappa Sigma
Leigh A. Slaton
Black Student Organization. Pre-Law SocietN'.
College Pailnership for Kids. Sociology Club
Anne E. Smith
International Relations Club. WCWM, Fine Arts
Society, NOW, Latin-American Liberation Front
David C. Smith
Sigma Nu (Secretary)
Kevin W. Smith
William and Mary Annual Fund
Scott E. Smith
Sigma Pi, Young Republicans
Lori A. Snavely
American Marketing Association (Membership
Chair), American Advertising Federation.
Bachelor's of Business Association (Public Rela-
tions Committee)
Melissa M. Snider
Alpha Phi Omega. Circle-K. Rec\cling Club.
Catholic Student Association Folk Group
Jeremv S. Somer
I'si Upsilon (Rush Chaiinuml. Outdoors Club,
Amphitheater Initiative tor Maioak.i. Classical
Guitar, WCWM
Andrea Sonuner
(l.iiiiiiKi I'hi Bel.
I
.lac(|iieliiu' Sorongon
I'l Beta Phi. Fellowship olfhrisiian Athletes
.lonathan W . Spangler
Phi .\lu Alpha Sinfonia. Mortar Board.
Sinlomcidn, Covenant Plavers. Choir
Leslie D. St. Amant
Chi Omega. X'arsily Gymnastics (Captain). Stu-
dent .Mumni .Association. Athletic Policv Com-
mittee. Alhlclic Advisorv Council. K,i|-ip.i Alplui
.lennifcr K. Stallings
Alpha Phi Omega. The Flat Hal (Hriels Ixliior)
Andrew R. Stanley
Sigma Mu Sigma (Treasurer). Phi .Alph.i Theia.
Student Education Association, Hall Council
Deborah S. Staren
^'oung Democrats, Intramurals
.lennifer B. Starke
Fine Arts Societv, Advertising Club. ACjaiklvof
Writing
Angela M. Starnes
Intervarsitv Christian Fellow ship
Jason F. Starns
Kappa Alpha. Dean's List. Intramurals (Volley-
ball). Rugby
Craig P. Staub
Kappa Sigma (Pledge President. Vice-President,
Tieasurer), Omicron Delta Kappa. Mortar Board.
Omicron Delta Epsilon. Football (GTE Cosida
Academic All-American)
Kristina M. Steele
Chi Omega
Andrew Stefaniak
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. Geology Honor Society
Lisa D. Stenabaugh
Sigma Mu Sigma. Dean's List. Sue Gardner-.Iane
Ayres Memorial Scholarship. Student Alliance
for Ending Rape. Williamsburg City Fire and
Rescue ( Emergencv Medical Technician ) .Av alon
Women's Shelter
Heather L. Stephens
Kappa Kappa Ganniia
Jonathan C. Stevens
Phi Beta Kappa. Equestrian Team
Virginia L. Stevenson
Phi Mu ( Phi Director. Intramural Chairman. Sun-
shine Chairman). Phi Alpha Theta. Resident As-
sistant. Student Association Council. Admissions
Assistant. Student Advancement .Association
Deborah L. Stewart
Alpha Chi Omega (Intramural Coordinator. House
Manager). Alpha Phi Omega. Intramural Volley-
ball. Marching Band (Color Guard)
Jennifer E. Stickney
Alpha Phi Omega. Psi Chi. Psychology Club,
Peer Helpers. College Partnership for Kids. Ori-
entation .Aide. The Colonial Echo
Daniel T. Stimson
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Psi Chi. Phi
Beta Kappa, Outdoors Club (Officer). The Niche
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Mark D. Stoetzer
Phi Sigma. Biolog\ Club (Vice-President So-
eiaH, Catholic Student Association
.leimifer A. Strong
Alpha Phi Omega, College L'nitarian L'ni\ersal-
ist Fellowship
Melissa L. Stuart
Alpha Phi Omega. Psi Chi ( X'lce-President I. Cross
Country. Track
John W. Sublett
The Flat Hat
Patrick R. Sweeney
Iiitranuirals. Geolog\ Honor Societ\
Alan C. Tai
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Phi
Omega. WCWM. ^oung Democrats, Hall Coun-
cil
Neil B. Tanner
Sigma Pi (Vice-President). Delta Omicron. Aral
Seisakusho International Coiporate Internship.
Student Alumni Liaison Council (Treasurer).
Choir
Drewry G. Tatterson
Orientation Aide. Circle-K. Canterbury. In\ est-
ments. Hall Council. College Republicans
James E. Taylor
Kappa.Alpha. Rugb\ Football Club. Histor\ Club.
International Relations Club. Jazz Band. Concert
Ensemble. Brass Ensemble
Jill L. Taylor
Delta Delta Delta. Field Hockey
Teletia R. Taylor
Hall Council. Project Mandala
Carolyn N. Temple
\\'a\ ne F. Gibbs Accounting Societ_\ . Bachelor of
Business .Administration .Association
Claudio .\. Thiermann
Varsit\ Crew . Latin-American Club (Treasurer).
Economics Societ\. Squash Club, Intramural
Sports
Robin J. Thanhardt
Varsity Field Hockey. ROTC. Pershing Rilles.
Compan> W-4
Danielle C. Tillman
Phi Eta Sigma. .Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Sigma.
Intramurals (Soccer. Volle>ball. Floor Hocke\ ).
Catholic Student .Association, Campus Conser-
vation Coalition
Michael J. Tine
Swim Team. Resident .Assistant. Orientation .Aide
J. Robert Tinsley
Kappa Sigma. Football
Caren M. Tobin
Williamsburg Fire Department
.Anthony W. Tomich
Kappa Sigma. Varsity Football. American Mar-
keting Association
Andrea M. Torniohlen
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Muscarelle Museum Do-
cent. Head Stan Volunteer
Elizabeth P. Torresson
Delta Omicron. Sinfonicron. Convenant Players.
Catholic Student Association. Pi Wu Chi
Imani A. Torruella
Fencing. The Flat Hat . Theatre Students .Associa-
tion. Green and Gold Christmas
Tiffany A. Towers
Gamma Phi Beta. Orchesis. International Rela-
tions Club. Model L'nited Nations. Appeals Com-
mittee
Carly .A. Trader
Chi Omega. Direct Marketing of Williamsburg
Melanie K. Travers
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Freshman Honor Society.
AnthropologN Club. Psychology Club. Hall Coun-
cil
Shannon J. Trice
Chi Omega
Jody M. Trimmer
Kappa .Alpha Theta (President). .Alpha Lambda
Delta. International Relations Club. .Academic
Calendar Ad\ isory Board
William R. Tucker
Sigma Phi Epsilon. ROTC
Brian A. Tureck
Society for Collegiate Journalists (Treasurer).
The Flat Hat (Associate Editor. News Editor.
Opinions Editor). FHC Societ\ (Treasurer)
Anne M. Turner
Alpha Phi Omega. Delta Phi Little Sister. Presi-
dential Scholar. VA Scholar. Renick Scholar.
SummerCommittee Service Grant. Moiiar Board.
Omicron Delta Kappa. William and Mar\ Re-
\ie\v (.Art Editor). .A Galler\ of Writing (Fiction
Editor. .Assistant Editor ). .Adult Skills Tutor. Hun-
ger Task Force (Chair). Tour Guide
George C. Turner. Jr.
ROTC. Student .Association Representative
Josephine C. L'mana
Gamma Phi Beta (Assistant Treasurer), Beta
Gamma Sigma, Pi Delta Phi. Student Alumm
Liaison Council (Fundraising, Secretary, Histo-
rian). Orientation Aide. Tour Guide
Lisa M. Uribe
Delta Gamma (Conesponding Secretary). The-
atre Student .Association. Ad\ertising Club, Ba\'
Video Internship
Alexander R. L'techt
Kappa Sigma ( President. Secretary ). Varsity Foot-
ball (Captain. Defensive MVP. George Hughes
Lineman of the Year. 1st Team All-State), Stu-
dent .Athletic .Advison Council
David \ . L y
Kappa .Alpha. Intramurals. The Flat Hat . The
Colonial Echo (Photographer)
Richard \V. \ achet
Gamma Sigma Epsilon. Dean's List. Intramurals.
Inter\ arsity Christian Fellow ship. Chemistry Club
Kathryn P. \alenta
Mortar Board (President). Omicron Delta Kappa.
Choir (President). Botetourt Chamber Singers.
Sinfonicron. Delta Omicron (President), Orienta-
tion Assistant Director. President's Aide, Pi Wu
Chi
Teresa M. VanBourgondien
Phi Mu. Edward Jevvusiak Scholarship. Presenter
District II N.ATA National Convention. Athletic
Training. Kinesiology Majors Club
Karen S. \ an Der Mervve
Tennis (All-American. Co-Captain). Kinesiol-
ogy Majors Club
Wendy K. V'ann
Alpha Phi Omega. Pre-Law Society. Pi Sigma
Alpha. SAC Representative. Adult Skills Pro-
gram
Susan C. \ aughan
Kappa Delta. Orientation Staff, EVMSAV&M
Joint Medical Program. Health Careers, Baptist
Student Union, Intramurals, Biolog\ Lab Prepa-
rator\ Staff
Edmund J. \ esely
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Swimming
Ross C. \ incent
Italian House. Dean's List. Circle-K
Brent K. \'ukmer
"The Poetr\ Experience" (Co-Founder),
Inter\arsity Christian Fellov\'ship
Mark E. Wall
Psychology Club, Black Student Organization,
Chairman of Publicity, Campus Conservation
Coalition, Young Democrats
Jonathan A. W alsh
Psi Upsilon (President). WCWM
Thomas M. Walters
Kappa Sigma ( House Guard ). Football ( I st Team
All-East Coast Athletic Conference. 1st Team
.All-State. Honorable Mention All-American)
Thomas C. Webster
Hang Gliding Club
Jane L. Wellons
Chi Omega. Tour Guide. The Colonial Echo
(Sports Editor. Co-Editor Student Life)
Kelly E. W ert
lnter\ arsity Christian Fellowship
Anne C. Westfall
Delta Delta Delta. Wayne F. Gibbs Accountmg s
Society. Orientation .Aide
Vanessa A. White
Phi Mu (Sing Leader). Alpha Phi Omega. Psy-
chology Club. Black Student Organization. Se-
nior Class Gift Captain. Resident Assistant. Hall
Council
Robbin M .n hite
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Direct Marketing of Wil-
liamsburg. BBA Association (Vice-President),
Tour Guide
Jeffrey B. W hillock
Intramurals (Basketball. Football). Black Stu-
1
dent Organization. African-American Male Coa-
1
lition. Islamic Cultural Society. Young Demo-
'
crats
Erin \. W icklander
Chi Omega, Psi Chi. Child De\elopment Re-
sources Volunteer
James H. Wildman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Gentlemen of the College
Senior Commencement Speaker
Hilary A. Williams
Student Advancement Association. Adult Skills
Tutor. Junior Year Abroad in Montpellier
Kanisha R. Williams
Black Student Organization. Ebony E.xpressions
Gospel Choir. College Partnership for Kids
Christian D. W ilson
.Alpha Phi Omega. Catholic Student Association,
Mortar Board, Societv of Phvsics Students
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Heather L. Wilson
Alpha Phi Omega. Heahh Careers Cluh. Catholic
Student Association
Patrick J. \\ ilson
Presidential Scholar, Equestnan Team. Catiiolic
Student Association (Folk Group). Hast Asian
Studies Association
Robert M. Wilson
Sigma Pi
Connie L. Wise
Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Eta Sigma. .Alpha Lambda
Delta. Dean's List. BBA Society. Catholic Stu-
dent Association. Head Resident. Resident Assis-
tant
Christopher M . Woleben
Phi Kappa Tau (Vice-President. Alumni Rela-
tions). Gamma Sigma Epsilon. Health Careers
Club. Orientation Aide. Orientation Aide Direc-
tor. Chemistry Teaching Assistant
Elizabeth B. W ood
Kappa Alpha Theta
Jillian H. W ood
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Varsity Cheerleader. Di-
rect NLuketing of Williamsburg. Senior Class
Publicit\ Committee. American Marketing As-
sociation. Advertising Competition. Pre-Lau'
Society
Nannette Wood
Kappa Alpha Theta. Ps\cholog\ Club
Angela V. Woods
Pre-Law Societ\ (Treasurer). College Partner-
ship for Kids. Black Student Organization. Vol-
le},ball Referee
Tracey S. Woody
Intramural Softball. Intervarsity, Shared Experi-
ence Internship
Jennifer L. Wright
Chi Omega (Treasurer). Wayne F. Gibbs Ac-
counting Society. Dean's List
Virginia E. Wright
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Beta Gamma Sigma. Al-
pha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma
Jennifer B. Vance
Phi Mu. Psi Chi
Joanne H. Vi
Alpha Phi Omega. Hall Council. Korean Ameri-
can Student Association. Health Careers Club
Emilia Zachariou
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Phi Omega (Treasurer).
Wayne F. Gibbs Accounting Society. Orientation
Aide. Tour Guide
Joseph C. Zacko
Pi Kappa Alpha. Varsity Wrestling
Jeffrey A. Zdancewicz
Lambda Chi Alpha. Baseball
Audrey Zimmerman
Cycling Club. Adult Skills Tutor, Hall Council
Elizabeth J. Zins
Theatre, Co\enant Players. TSA
Kathleen L. Zitta
National Merit Scholar. Equestrian Team (Cap-
tain). Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Leslie G. Zuidema
Kappa Delta. Psi Chi. Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi
Eta Sigma. Orientation Aide. Tour Guide. Peer
Helpers
i>
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Pretty as a Picture. Missy Santoro flashes her winning smile for a photo as
10 begin
she wails forihe 199? Commenccnieni
THE END
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AGUSTIN
Cecilia T. Agustin
Kimberly E. Alexy
Patricia L. Allied
Jonathan S. Belcher
Lisa J. Bowman
John E. Brennan
Jeffrey T. Brow n
Fave Buckalew
Jan F. Cordes
Brian D, Dick
Nancy Fralinger
Carlos E. Graham
Jean S. Hess
Cheryl A. Johnson
Mark A. Kenney
Timothy E. Kirtner
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WISE
Nicholas W. Kutsch
William H. Lalave
Miiiiica K. l.ara
.K)hn K. MacUonald
Patrick .1. McQuillan
M.J. Move
Jeffrey M. Myers
Paul E. Olson
Douglas R. Price
Connie C. Saul
Robert C. Scaro
Jean Move Siiepard
Yvonne N. Stringfield
Vernell M. Sutherland
Ruth S. Tschan
Ridgvvay N. Wise
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Dear Vicki,
Our wish for you is happiness,
enjoyment, and success in life,
but keep God in the center!
Congratukitions!
Love, Daddy, Mom, and Shell
Congratulations Debbie!
We wish you:
Uays of sunlight and smiles,
Life of learning and love,
iVlany dreams fulfilled.
CONGRATULATIONS, KIM!!!
(AWESOME)
We Love You,
Mommy & Daddy
Grandma Minnie
Grandma Elizabeth
Grandpa Robert
Aunt CeeCee & Uncle Charles
Aunt Barbara & Uncle Autry
Ads 395
Congratulations, Russ!
Much love,
Mom, Dad, and Nathan
CONGRATULATIONS, SARITA
YOU WORKED HARD,
AND YOU MADE IT!
CONTINUE YOUR LOVE OF BOOKS!
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM & PAPA
Dear Tracy,
Look towards the future
for it is yours. Make it
wonderful and make it
happy.
You fill our lives with
pride, love, and joy-
Congratulations !
We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Beth
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WAY TO GO,
MARG!
Some came to see The Prince.
We came to see The Queen!
Mary Nell Queen
Class of 1993
We are very proud of you 1
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Tom
JAMPOT,
You made it. All these years
of striving for excellence ha\'c
paid off. WE ARE SO PROUD!
».^t''^
Love always.
Mom & Dad
Congratulations to
Windy Juanita Mason
William and Mary Class of 1993
Remembering the love. joy. and happiness
you shared with your Mom. and the love
you have given all of us. we wish for you
a bright future with all the love. joy.
and happiness this world holds.
Love.
Your Family
Ads 397
Deja vLi!
You knew you'd return.
Congratulations!
We're So Proud.
We Love You.
Mom & Dad
"I just turned in my last paper!"
Congratulations, Maria!
Class of 1993
Love,
Mommy, Dad, and Ruth
Congratulations,
Ashley!
We love you, and are very
proud of you !
!
Mom, Dad, Nana, and Pop
You're on the Steps to Success!
Congratulations
Gibby!
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CONGRATULATIONS. MARY ELIZABETH
You made it thiouch!
Love, Mom and Dad
CONGRATULATIONS TO #18
Our favorite member of the class of 1993
Robert Alexander Creighton
With love from.
Mom. Dad. Amy. Jessica, and Bailey
Jon (Moose),
You have always been and will continue
to be a great source of pride to us.
CONGRATULATIONS
!
Love.
Mom, Dad, & Kem
Six year old Karen contemplates
"the theater."
Thank you to W&M for being part
of the dream.
The show soes on~
Love, Mom
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"Nay"
It's not how you start,
It's how you finish!
Love.
"Mumma. Dad. & Bubba"
Frank,
We are really proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad
CONGRATULATIONS. VIENNE!
GIVE YOURSELF A HAND-
YOU DID IT'
We are proud ol you.
Love, Mom & Dad
We Love You
X .,N
Mom, Dad, Gregg, & Grandma
Ach 401
CONGRATULATIONS
I
D
S
-You reached out at an early age.
You hit the books.
...AND rode on to success!
HANG ON and keep on riding
with your inimitable style! Our
hearts burst with LOVE and PRIDE
Masumbo, Bean, Giche, & Suze
402 Ails
3 Cheers for Steven!
Love, Mom & Dad
Karla,
Keep on "struttin' " to the top!
We are proud of you and love you!
!
Dad and Mrs. Carrie
Congratulations, Robert!
Indoor soccer, outdoor soccer,
CUUF, Interfaith Council,
volleyball, Sig Ep, Hall B at
CEBAF, Physics Lab, Cheese
Shop, Delis. What a four years!
You are a joy to all the family.
Our love is always with you!
Mom, Dad, & Karen
Ads 403
Lisa,
There are three ingredients in a
good Hfe: learning, earning, and yearning!
Enjoy! Congratulations!
Love. Mom, Dad. & Nancy
CONGRATULATIONS
STEVE!!
with all our love...
Mom, Dad, Jenny, Lara, •!•.
CONGRATULATIONS
!
LAURA. ALL YOUR HARD WORK PAID
OFF. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!!
LOVE. MOM, DAD. & JUDY
TRISH-TRISH:
At age three, you were the most outstand-
ing and prominent flower in this Jamaican
Garden. As a W&M graduate may you con-
tinue to stand as beautifully, confidently, and
as tall in the Garden of Life.
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING
A PART OF THE CLASS OF '93
LOVE ALWAYS, MOM
^
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CONGRATULATIONS!
"SONNY-BOY"
THANKS TO
SCHNUFFI...
YOU
SURVIVED 4
YEARS AT
WILLIAM &
MARY!
LOVE,
PETRA, ROSEL, ARMIN
AND GERD
Ads 405
CONGRATULATIONS ROSETTE
We Love You—
Mom, Dad, Gigi, Rena, Lisa
CONGRATULATIONS
ANNE MARIE
AND THE
CLASS OF 1993
LOVE,
THE JACKS FAMILY
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We're proud of You!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Bill
Congratulations
Mike!
Andrea:
Cute you truly were
And attractive you truly remain.
Now added to cute & attractive
Is a William and Mary brain!
All our love.
Mom & Dad
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CONGRATULATIONS TANYA
We never doubted your real potential!
We are proud of you !
!
Love, Mommy, Uncle Bernard, Elena, Aba, and The Gang
408 Ads
Erin
We have
always encouragi
you to reach for the stars...
and strive to do your best...
and
disappointed!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Kelly, Heather,
unt Cile & Grandma
Ads 409
"I Told you so !"
"I will bE In WilliAM & Mary's
ClAssof 1995"
m44 ns(jsr fiad a douti II
C ^ CTTTbl^0=
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"The Boys"
p
I
K
A
Scotland Street
410 AA
I'm Ready to Take on the World
!
Piero. You've always given us joy and pride.
We know you will fulfill your
dreams and goals in life.
We are proud of you.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Love. Mom. Dad. Nino. Fiorella. & Enzo
MONIQUE
We have watched with pride as our
high stepping, humming-gator grew
into a bright, witty, beautiful.
and successful young woman.
Mi L'ubime T'a. Mom & Dad
CONGRATULATIONS WENDY!
AND THE CLASS OF 1993
WHAT A GREAT JOB
YOU'VE DONE!
WE'RE SO
PROUD
OF YOU!
LOVE YOU,
MOM & KELLY
Ads 411
CONGRATULATIONS
JENNIFER!
YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY
FROM CLASS OF 1977,
KINDERGARTEN GRADUATE,
TO CLASS OF 1993,
WILLIAM & MARY GRADUATE.
GOOD LUCK
IN SEPTEMBER AT
PENN STATE.
LOVE,
DAD, MOM, AND JAMES
CONGRATULATIONS, JEFF
WITH LOVE,
MOM & DAD
Audrey,
We hope that you finally found
the buried treasure that you were
digging for. Congratulations!
Love,
Opa and Oma
412 Ads
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Lisa—
We Love You and We are Proud
of You!
CONGRATULATIONS
!
Daddy, Mom, & Meghan
"He's got
wings on
his heart."
J.B.
Go for
it
Cobe!!!
414 Ads
CONGRATULATIONS
c
H
U
C
K
LOVE,
Dad, Mom, And Speedy
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Colophon
Volume 95 of the William and
Mary Colonial Echo was published by
Delmar Publishing Company of Char-
lotte. North Carolina. It was Smythe
sewn with a trim size of 9 x 12 and
contained 432 pages. The press run
w as 3500.
The cover was Green 332 with a
gold .silk screen. The wording and
artwork were blind embo.ssed on a
Cordova grain. The cover design,
w hich bears the College's historic Coat
of Arms, was based on that of the 1957
Colonial Echo and was modified by
the staff and drafted by the art depart-
ment of Delmar Publishing.
All signatures were printed on 80
lb. enamel paper in black ink. Eleven
tlats of the book were printed in four
color. The endsheets were of a parch-
ment stock.
Copy was set in leaded Times in
1 ( ) point, folios were in 1 2 point Times,
captions were in 8 point Times, and
photo credits were in 6 point Times
Italics. Headlines were also printed in
leaded Times, of varied point sizes.
Subheads were printed in 18 point
Times Italics.
Students' portraits were photo-
graphed by Candid Color Photogra-
phy of Woodbridge. Virginia. Color
enlargements, color film processing,
and photographic services for special
occasions were also provided by the
studio.
The 1 993 Colonial Echo was fi-
nanced through student fees and the
sale of advertised space. It is available
to all students at no cost, to alumni for
S 1 5 and to parents for $20. Members
of the class of 1993 may arrange to
ha\e their copies of the annual mailed
to them at a shipping cost of S5. In-
quiries may be made to The Colonial
Echo. Campus Center Room 9, Will-
iam and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia,
23185. (804)221-3317.
Before the book reaches its close,
I w ould like to take the opportunity to
thank everyone who helped to make
the 1993 edition of the Colonial Echo
a success.
First and foremost, 1 want to thank
the members of my staff for a job well
done. You put in a lot of hours and a lot
of work to make this book a reality,
and it is to you that all credit is due. I
want to thank especially my Produc-
tion Manager, Vicki Bryan, and my
Managing Editor, Catherine Clifford,
w ho helped me keep my sanity in our
moments of crisis. You both worked
much harder than you should have.
Photo editors Colby Loucks and John
Diehl, along with photographer Jo-
seph Kum. also put in many hours in
the office and are deser\ing of a great
deal of appreciation. Things could not
have run well without a great staff, and
I want to thank Jenna, Allison, Sam,
Richie, and everyone else for working
so hard. Late is better than never!
1 also would like to thank Ken
Smith. Linda Williams, Anita Hamlin
and the Campus Center staff for mak-
ing our lives so much easier. Thanks
too to Ken and Kurt of Candid Color
for a great first year and to Shelley
Cunningham. Sheila Potter, and Paul
Harrison for all the good, friendly ad-
vice.
Finally, I want to thank my par-
ents for letting me take over their din-
ing room for a month this summer to
w ork on the book. I know it drove you
crazy - I hope it was worth it!
Catherine, Jenna, and Victoria -
1
wish vou the best of luck!
^anse
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S Nl'.rril I'.R the i'rilii nor 11r* L/fnaiv W'oi/d lias i;ivcn
notice of the- n]ii)earance ofTiii': Coi.oxiAi. l''.cii(>, we wisli
to announce to all who appreciate s^ood literature that
it is now niakini;- its " chbiil in the socitlx ol' colk-.^e
annuals." The object of the publication is to lecount
some of the achie\-enients of William and Mary's past, to chronicle
the deeds of the present, and to record some qnasi-projihetic dreams as
to the future. vShould any one feel disposed to .t^ently remind us that
we should "let the dead ixist bury its dead," we bej; to answer that
we are aware of the fact that ,s;lory can not be inherited, but we think
that the echo of such music as that made by the deeds of our father
alumni will not be dispiriting to any, even should they be marching
to future renown.
For the addition to modern thought which this volume makes, we
merely ask that you accord us that appreciation which we may rea.sonably
expect ; but if you refuse to honor us with your good opinion, we .shall
by no means feel pi(|ued, but .shall be forced to draw our con.solation
from that consciousness of merit which our utter aversion to boasting
forbids us to betray. If our publication does not create a stir in the
literary world as did the appearance of Shakspeare's plays, we wish to
plead extenuating circinnstances as a partial excuse for our failure, b'or
you must remember that Shakspeare, Tlato, and many of our other com-
petitors for literary fame, got to the vine of truth .several centuries before
we did, and phicked off all the best bunches, leaving us only the
gleanings. However, if we were less modest and more reckless with
our assertions, we would \-enture to say that what we have prepared ior
you — and that out of fruit that has not been tasted by Hacon or .Shaks-
peare — is no mean repast for an\- intellect.
THb: Ho.xRi) Ol' I'.nrroRS.
IS99. The Colanuil Echo premieres
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1955. Barrett Hall
CHARLES ADDWIS
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Hark, the students'
voices swelling,
Strong and true
and clear.
Alma Mater's love
are telling
Ringing far and near
William and Mary,
loved of old,
Hark, upon the gale
Hear the thunder
ofour chorus.
Alma Mater—hail!
Closing 425
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All thy sons are
faithful to thee
Through their
college days,
Singing loudfrom
hearts that love thee
Alma Mater's praise.
William and Mary,
loved of old,
Hark, upon the gale
Hear the thunder
ofour chorus.
Alma Mater—hail!
'/ Closing All
t,^:
/
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Iron shod or
golden sandaled
Shall the years go by;
Still our hearts shall
weave about thee
Love that cannot die.
William and Mary,
loved of old,
Hark, upon the gale
Hear the thunder
ofour chorus,
Alma Mater—hail!
Closing 429

God, our Father,
hear our voices,
Listen to our cry,
Bless the college
ofourfathers.
Let her never die!
William and Mary,
loved of old.
Hark, upon the gale
Hear the thunder
ofour chorus.
Alma Mater—hail!
Closing 431
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